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Phase III Interest LOS ANGELES -"Last Tango 
In Paris" is clearly the most wide- 
ly covered film instrumental since 
"The Godfather" theme. Labels 
all over the country are rushing 
their single versions out of the 
main theme written by Italian jazz 
saxophonist Gato Barbieri. 

Barbieri performs the music on 
the soundtrack LP which United 
Artists has released, and his ver- 
sio is the most adventurous musi- 
cal effort of those heard for re- 
vi 

There are two versions of the 
theme by Barbieri in the UA al- 
bum. What UA has chosen to re- 
lease as its lead "Last Tango" 
single starts with some 90 seconds 
of eerie moaning, suggestive of 
souls in hellish torment, which is 

the philosophic theme of the 
movie. Then Barbieri comes in 
with a flowing and complex lead 
solo which runs through the re- 
mainder of the single. 

Racks Created 

Cutouts, Says 

Morris Levy 
By ROBERT SOBEL 

NEW YORK -Unrealistic de- 
mands by the rackjohber regarding 
purchases and returns have led to 
a burgeoning and vastly thriving 
cutout business, declared Morris 
Levy, president of Promo Records, 
giant cutout supplier, and Roulette 
Records. 

"The rockjobber." according to 
Levy, "has a full pipeline. They 
boy the top -selling items. take the 

!Continued on pare Cl 

Chicago Juke 
Program Confab 

CHICAGO -An advisory coun- 
cil of programmers will meet here 
Saturday (24) to help plan what 
will be the first ever jukebox pro - 
cramming conference. A nation- 
wide survey, testing possible topics 
for the event, to be sponsored by 
Billboard and patterned after the 
magazine's highly successful radio 
programming conferences, indicates 
that defective and overly long rec- 
ords will be leading agenda items 
(Billboard. Feb. 3). 

Programmers at the Ambassador 
(Continued on page 39) 

If UA sticks by this single, since 
the other version on the LP is de- 
veloped too leisurely to compete 
with the other cover singles, the 
only factor that might keep it 
from dominating the action is if 
programmers judge it simply too 
advanced for AM play. 

And this will leave the field 
open for Herb Alpert's version on 
AM, with his extremely, tight, sol- 
id. middle- course version. The 
single marks the first recording 
for the trumpeter in three years. 
and although the label copy credits 
Alpert and the Tijuana Brass, the 
instrumental is set in an orchestral 

(Continued on page 12) 

LONDON -The 5th Interna- 
tional Music Industry Conference 
(IMIC) will be held in 1974 in 
London from May 14 to 17 at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel. 

The Conference. sponsored by 
the Billboard group of publica- 
tions, will be the centerpiece of an 
international music week in which 
seminars, music industry exhibits. 
and musical events will be held. 

A special panel of leading inter- 
national industry figures is being 
set up by Billboard to advise on 
the planning of IMIC 5 which will 
cover all the major aspects of the 
worldwide music industry. 

(Continued on page 42) 

By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON -The main 
questions now being argued among 
the experts over the new voluntary 
price and pay controls under Phase 
Ill of the Economic Stabilization 
program are whether the self - 
policing policy will be effective in 
holding down inflationary prices 
to consumers, and whether the 
administration will use its "Big 
Stick in the Closet" to reinstate 
mandatory controls if industries 

SF Independent Dealers Say 
Chains Get Quicker Deliveries 

SAN FRANCISCO -While the 
super -discounting price competition 
remains a prime problem to small 
to medium -sized record retailers in 
this market, it is not their main 
concern in the battle for survival. 
"The answer would be," according 
to Sam Gold, owner of the Portals - 
To-Music store in the Stonestown 
Shopping Center and long -time 
San Francisco record retailer. "for 
us to be able to get the merchan- 
dise from the manufacturer at the 
same time as the large discounters. 
We then would be an equal com- 
petitor in the marketplace to spite 
the price differential," 

With a delivery time lag in many 
cases on hot product from two to 
three weeks between the large 
discounters and the indie retailer. 
Gold and his cohorts must turn to 
the one -stops to buy merchandise 
at a premium price in order to 
assure equal delivery with the large 
volume. discounters. While ship- 
ments to the volume discounters on 
a preferred basis is not standard 
practice with all manufacturers. 
enough of them do adhere to this 
practice. according to Gold. to 
create a real problem for his type 
of operation. Basically in agree- 
ment with Gold is Gene Kelley. 
manager of Music 5. a downtown 
store doing large soul volume. In 
fact, Music 5 is probably the larg- 
est retail buyer of single records 
in the area, In spite of this. Kelley 
still feels than it is necessary at 
times to turn to sabdistributors to 
assure competitive delivery. He 
further noted that out of 12 key 

By PAUL MILLS 
suppliers, he can count on only 
three out of the 12 for simul- 
taneous delivery to all accounts. 
Most others run to a week behind 
the chains on their delivery to 
independent dealers. 

And at Music Odyssey, the local 
outlet for the Los Angeles chain. 
he problems are similar. In fact, 

manager Paul Nichols is convinced 
that his store has a constant loss 

in sales due to frequent delivery 
delay. which runs from a week 
to 10 days after major discounters 
get their product. 

Much the same complaint with 
some variation were forthcoming 
from other one -store retailers. Co- 
lumbia Music's Chuck Heller con- 
firmed that he too must turn to 
the one -stop to assure even at a 

(Continued on page 12) 

The Sylvers' wish is cooling true! They're talking people all 
over this land into buying their hit single "Wish That 
Could Talk To You' PRD1019 from their new Pride Rec- 
ords album "The Sylvers" PRD.0001. Take pride in the 
Sylvers they're heading for gold! t Advertisement, 

flout the guidelines established in 
Phase II. 

To the record industry and busi- 
nessmen in general, the most im- 
portant aspects of Phase DI, born 
Jan. IL 1973, are its voluntary 
compliance, the more generous 
profit-rate base, which can now 
include 1972 profits in the yard- 
stick, and the and of price pre- 
clearance with government. 

The Price Commission and Wage 
Board have been eliminated and 
control is vested in the enlarged 
Cost of Living Council (COLC). 
The only industries under manda- 
tory control have to do with food, 
health, construction, interest and 
dividends. Nevertheless, warnings 
remind all industries that Phase II 
guidelines are still to be observed 
for all but a fesv exempt classes, 
and the program can legally be- 
come mandatory any time a price 
bulge in the economy makes, it 
necessary. 

In recent hearings before the 
Senate Banking Committee, Treas- 
ury Secretary George Shultz, who 
heads the newly structured Cost of 
Living Council, brought the ad- 
ministrations request for an ex- 
tension of the Economic Stabiliza- 
tion act for another year, to April 
30. 1974. He defended Phase Ill's 

(Cominurd on page 6) 

Dot Country Promo 
By CLAUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES- Convinced that the country 
music record market was virtually untapped in the 
Los Angeles area, two enterprising record promotion 
executives for Dot Records teamed up with Charlie 
Simms, record buyer for Zody's and a "Country 
Corner" will be tested starting Feb. 19 in 20 of the 
27 Zody's outlets in the Los Angeles and Bakersfield 
areas. 

Ross Burdick e and Vicki Cooper o Dot conceived will 
the idea and are coordinating the project, which will 
include a series spots for 

Bakersfield. 
k weeks KLAC -AM 

here and on KUZZ-AM sAM in 
In each of the special sections in the record de- 

partments 
large 

in Los Angeles 
of 

a :ry will fea- 
ture a large cuignt photo a Kihr big air person- 
ality oftt ith a sign proclaiming the big push t 

the day or week. Hal n's m program dire or. 
Carson 

of 
KLAC-AM and the 

the 
music director, Carson 

ScrFbet, 
order 

on trh pn20 ct. 
First order for the 20 specialized "Country 

Corners" was 5.450 albums. These include Donna 
Fargo, Joe Starnpley, Hank Thompson, Roy Clark, 
Diana Trask, Tommy Overstreet, lack Barlow, Tony 
Douglas. and Pat Roberts. 

The radio station is running a contest in eonjune- 
(Conrinued on pate 12) 

PINK FLOYD DARK SIDE OF THE MOON (SMAS -11163) 

I Advertisements 

Album available March 3. 
Tour begins March 5. 
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DELTA QUEEN 
PARDON 

from Young Blood International 
Produced by: Miki Dallon 

"...a constant new beginning." -Wes Farrell 

Chelsea Records is manufactured and distributed by RCA Records. 
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General News 

Bell Reorganizes, 
Expands Promo Wing 

NEW YORK -A sweeping es ter will coordinate activities for 
pension and reorganization of Bell the East Coast, operating out of 
Records promotion department is New York; Jerry Goodman, with 
under way, according to label pros- offices in Charlotte, N.C. will 
ideal Larry Uttal. In addition to a cover the South; Frank Dilco will 
complete restructuring of the du- be responsible for the Midwest 
ties and responsibilities of the cur- from a base in Pittsburgh and 
rent regional staff, Bell Records Harvey Cooper will commue as 
had added nine full -time, exclusive Bell's regional director for the 
local promotion people in addition West Coast. based in Los Angeles. 
to the independents retained by The local promotion staff will 
the company. be Ken Lee for Atlanta, Mike 

"This new staff, all of whom Rymkus for Houston- Dallas, Nick 
report to vice president Steve Wax," Steam in Detroit, Sharon Nelson 
Uttal said, "gives us a national for Los Angeles, June Colbert in 
coverage which will act as a Memphis and Nashville, Bill John - 
launching pad for the tremendous son in Chicago Duke Dubois for 
surge we anticipate in 1973," New York -Albany -Buffalo, Richie 

In the new promotional strut- Tordanico in Boston and Barry 
tore, Jim Jeffries will be national Abrams in Philadelphia. 
promotion coordinator, Kenny But- This field promotion staff will 
rice will move to the newly created be working on Bell product on the 
position of national LP promotion retail as well as the radio level in 
director, moving his base of opera- their respective areas. 
tions from the Midwest to New The new promotion program, 
York- Both men will report to which follows months of planning 
Steve Wax. by Bell executives, comes after the 

At the regional level, Sandy Si- (Continued on page 58) 

ABC -Dunhill Robey Dicker 
LOS ANGELES -ABC /Dunhill 

is reportedly negotiating for the 
purchase of the blues -gospel ori- 
ented Duke -Peacock label from 
owner -founder Don Robey, 

The label's roster includes artists 
such as Bobby Blue Bland. Little 
Junior Parker and the late Johnny 
Ace. Product would reportedly be 
distributed by ABC through its 
recently reactivated Bluesway label. 

ABC moved heavily into the 
r &b field last year with the signing 
of the Four Tops and the opening 
of an Atlanta office to specialize 
in that area. The label also pene- 
trated the country field last year 
with the acquisition of Cartwheel 

Records, an independent spear- 
headed by Crash Craddock. Also 
recently signed in country was 
Perlin Huskey and Lefty Frizzell. 

The purchase of the Duke -Pea- 
cock label would give ABC a solid 
base in another highly%specialized 
musical area. 

ABC president Jay [esker com- 
mented at press time that he did 
not purchase Invictos. It was pre- 
viously d he was dickering 
for the label. (Billboard Feb. 10.) 

Commenting on the Duke -Pea- 
cock reports, Laster repeated his 
philosophical statement, 1 am 
negotiating with nobody and nego- 
tiating with everybody." 

Stones Re -mix Jamaican 
Session in L.A. Secrecy 

LOS ANGELES - The Rolling 
Stones have called upon American 
technology to continue a recording 
project recently begun in Jamaica. 
The world's leading rock 'n' roll 
band spent considerable time in 
Jamaica in January recording what 
looms as their next studio LP and 

KC's Burstein 
Pushes Sales 

By GRIER LOWRY 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. -Thé 19- 
store locally based Burstein- Apple- 
bee chain is promoting prerecorded 
tapes and records at reduced prices 
on a continuing basis because man- 
agement has found that software 
creates store traffic like nothing 
else. Founded in 1947 as a radio 
and accessories firm and still pri- 
marily involved in home entertain- 
ment equipment. BA operates nine 
stores here, one in Springfield, Mo., 
seven in Denver and one each in 
Tulsa and Toledo. 

The software promotion, worked 
out a year ago by Jim NeustadL 
Jr., record and tape buyer, involves 
the expertise of Neustadt and his 
staff, Billboard charts and rack 
outlet Musical Isle here with 

(Continued on page 34) 

WEA SCORE 
LOS ANGELES -According 

to chart analysis based on 1972 
performance (Billboard. Feb. 
17) the Warner /Elektra /At- 
lantic Corp. finished first with 
a total of 104 singles on the 
Hot 100 Chart. 

On the Top LP's and Tape 
Chars, the WEA group com- 
piled a top total of 170 items 
in the charts. 

recently slipped into Los Angeles 
to continue mixing the tapes. 

Under a blanket of super se- 
crecy, Mick Jagger and associates 
new here after performing con- 
certs in Honolulu and began 10 
evenings of mixing their Jamaican 
tapes at the Village Recorder, end- 
ing the project on February 5. 

Starting January 27, the Stones 
were isolated in studio B each 
evening from 10 p.m. until 6 a.m. 
and working with engineer Baker 
Bigsby on Improving the quality 
of the tapes. 

So perfect was the security that 
the Stones stay at the studio and 
within Las Angeles County re- 
mained an absolute secret. 

"They weren't sure about the 
sound," recalls engineer Rigsby. 
"They were concerned about blend- 
ing the music together so it 
sounded proper." Bigsby used ex- 
tensive equalization, extensive com- 
pression and expansion to pull out 
individual performances by Jag- 
ger, Keith Richard, Charlie Watts. 
Mick Taylor and Bill Wyman, 
producer Jimmy Miller attended 
the mixing sessions to oversee 
sonic improvements. 

"We had to considerably change 
the sound by taking each instru- 
ment and individually achieving a 

maximum presence and clarity." 
Bigsby said. The Jamaican tapes 
were sufficiently flexible no they 
could be improved. 

The Stones called upon the 
studio's extensive array of devices 
to enhance their original perform- 
ances. One piece of equipment 
which greatly impressed them was 
an EMT disk variable time delay 
unit, according to Rigsby. Built in 
Germany- there are only six in 
existence, according to the engi- 
neer. "At one time two were 
owned by two of the Beatles. We 
own two of the remaining four." 

The Stones used high quality 
monitoring facilities with which to 

(Continued on pate 41 

APPLE MAKES 
CAP NO. 3 

LOS ANGELES - Capitol 
Records rose to the No. 3 rung 
in Chart Performance during 
1972 as a distributing manufac- 
turer in its share of singles chart 
action with the addition of Ap- 
ple product. Including Apple, 
Capitol's share of Hot 100 per- 
formance was 5.9 percent, fol- 
lowing CBS who was in No. 2 
position with 10.7 percent, and 
WEA who was No. 1 with 18.9 
percent. Capitol's position on 
the LP performance chart re- 
mained No. 4, unchanged with 
the inclusion of Apple. 

Columbia Puts 50G 
Into Classical Bash 

NEW YORK -Columbia is put- 
ting 550,000 behind its unique af- 
ter- midnight classical keyboarder 
concert March 2. It was teamed 
that contemporary music producer - 
booker Ron Delsner will coordi- 
nate the event, aimed to bring 
such recent albums, as "Monster 
Concert" to general public atten- 
tion. It marks the first time Radio 
City Music Hall has housed a claw 
sical concert. 

The over- two-hour program will 
feature E. Power Biggs on the 

Contemporary, Historical 
Jazz Labels Set by Fields 

NEW YORK -Promotion man- 
ager for the Buddah Group, Joe 
Fields has left the company to 
form two jazz labels, Muse Rec- 
ords and Opyx Records. He plans 
"almost immediately" a 10 album 
release. 

Said Fields: "Distribution will be 
through independent distributors 
because I have worked so well with 
them in the past. Fields, who added 
that he would handle his own 8- 
track and cassette tape, said he 
would announce the distributor line- 
up shortly. 

Muse Records would be involved 
in the some kind of product as 

Butler Firms 

Music Complex 
LOS ANGELES -"Hair" pro. 

ducer Michael Butler has formed 
Buffalo Records here to specialize 
in contemporary, blues and film 
music. Film properties under op- 
tion to Butler which he states 
will be released among his initial 
LPs this year include the successful 
each musical which has been trans- 
lated into 17 languages plus two 
new words "Ishtar," and "Island." 

In addition. Butler has option on 
three musical stage plays, "Revolu- 
tion 1789," "Frankenstein" - and 

The label is Butler's second ef- 
fort in the record business. Last 
year he started Hallelujah Records 
which released one religioso work 
via CBS distribution, "The New 
Messiah." 

Buffalo will use domestic inde- 
pendent distribution and will there- 
after net up overseas licensees. 
Macey Lipman, an independent 
sales consultant, will seek to ar- 
range U.S. distribution at the up- 
coming NARM convention. 

Two publishing wings have been 
established, Tribal (ASCAP) and 
Tantra (BM. 

Butler's executive team includes 
Neal Ames, managing director; 
Paul Rothchild, a&.r director, Sid- 
ney Miller, marketing director, and 
Billy James, creative services direc- 
tor. 

Reorganize 
PHILADELPHIA -David Ros- 

en Inc., oldest local independent 
record distributor and major coin - 
operated game and vending equip- 
ment distributor. has filed for re- 
organization under Chapter XI of 
the Chapman Act. 

The fding in the bankruptcy di- 
vision of the federal district court 
here came on the heals of a sum- 
mary judgment against Rosen re- 
ceived Jan. 31 by Warner Bros. 
records for 5600,000 for goods 
sold and delivered to the Rosen 
ftlm5. 

In August. 1971, WB had noti- 
fied Rosen that it was dropping 
them as a distributor in a nation- 
wide move where the firm opened 
is own branches. Sometime there- 

Cobblestone Records. the jazz line 
that Fields ran for the Buddah 
group. commented Fields. "It will 
be an umbrella for we to record 
everything in jazz from avant 
garde to funk," he said. 

Initial releases in this line in- 
clude albums from James Moody, 
Ray Brooks and Cecil McBee, 
Jimmy Raney, and Dan Patterson. 
"Patterson is returning to record- 
ing after a long layoff," said Fields. 

The Oynx line, which Fields will 
work on with producer Don Schlit- 
ten, will he "somewhat of a vin- 
tage series, devoted to the unre- 
leased work of the 305, 40s and 
505. Some of the material will 
have appeared in 78 rpm form but 
a lot of it will be first -time re- 
lease," be stated. 

First releases on this label in- 
clude material from four saxo- 
phonists (Leo Parker, Teddy Ed- 
wards, Dexter Gordon, Wardell 
Gray), a Louis Betlson Big Band 
and Mills Blue Rhythm Band with 
Start Getz album, "52nd Street 
Vol. 1" Red Rodney and Art 
Tatum. 

Muse and Onyx will be based in 
New York. Commented Fields: "As 

(Continued on page 481 

Bette Midler's 
'Hancock' Gig 

CHICAGO -Rack outlet Trans- 
continental Music and WEA Dist. 
here teamed up last week for a 
Montgomery Ward promotion built 
around an nutogmph session at 
Ward's State Street store for At- 
lantic artist Bette Midler. A 
window on State Street was de- 
voted to the event and in -store 
displays were used in all Chicago- 
land Ward's stores. 

WEA through Transcon supplied 
Ward's window decorator with ESP -Disk Bowing 
mirrors and lights and such ele- 
ments as 4x6 -foot blow -ups of the 
artist. In-store display materials NEW YORK -ESP -Disk Ltd. is 
consisted of 4 -fool posters, 244x4- launching a new tape program 
foot banners and LP easel displays. which will make available for the 
WEA regional manager Vic Faraci first time on 8 -track ESP artists 
said autograph sessions with artists Sun Ra. Gato Barbieri, the Pugs, 
are unusual dire to schedules, and Pearls Before Swine, the Godz and 
in some cases, security, but Miss Bud Powell, according to label 
Midler came in early for the event president Bernard Slollman. Pro - 
prior to a concert. gram will take effect March 1. 

6,000 -seat theater's mighty Worlit- 
zer, Anthony Newman and the 16 
Monster Pianos with Eugene List. 
Tickets will go from $4 to $7.50. 
Col is producing an eight -page il- 
lustrated program. Joshua White 
will produce correlative lighting 
effects. The back of the stage will 
be covered with 50 -foot American 
flags, appropriate to the "Stars 
and Stripes" finale, featuring the 
entire concert's participants. 

R. Delsner is arranging Manhat- 
tan -wide sniping, boosting the con- 
cert. Art Director Arnold Levine 
has produced several 60- second 
spots, which will run three weeks. 
In -house spots feature six differ- 
ent classic LP's music. WHEW -FM 
and WQXR -FM are slated for sat- 
uration spot campaigns, with other 
local stations and possibly some 
college stations included. The 
print campaign, ranging from full 
pages down to small theatrical 
notices, will run in N.Y. Times, 
Village Voice and 17 college 
newspapers. 

Flyers are being prepared for 
record stores. Radio stations will 
conduct ticket giveaway contests. 
WQXR -FM will carry the con- 
cert live via simulcast. Columbia 
plans to film the entire concert. 

The promotion is Col's most 
ambitious since 1971, when the 
label took over Madison Square 
Garden for a middle of the road 
promotion concert. 

NARM Fete on 

'o, Sound, CTV 
NEW YORK - NARM's 15th 

annual convention will include a 
special luncheon- meeting on Tues- 
day (27) which will feature an in- 
depth discussion on the opportuni- 
ties and current developments in 
quadraphonic sound and in video- 
disks and tapes. 

The discussion, which will be 
moderated by Bruce Weber, cor- 
porate affairs director of Audio 
Magnetics, will be headed by Jac 
Holzman of Elektra Records, Wal- 
ter Dean of Columbia Records, and 
John Pudwell of RCA Records. 
Following the luncheon- meeting, 
quadraphonic disks and cartridge 
television demonstrations will be 
held Tuesday afternoon and all 
day Wednesday (28). The quadra- 
phonic disk demonstration will be 
conducted by lames Mochuzuki of 
JVC America. Cartridge Televi- 
sion Inc. will show its system. 

8 -Track Act Line 

David Rosen Inc.; Chap. XI 
- after, David Rosen Inc. filed an 

anti -trust action against WB. The 
action is still being considered in 
the court of Federal Judge Traut- 
man, who was unavailable as he is 
hearing litigation in Reading, Pa. 
WB filed a counterclaim, seeking 
5600,000, which it charged was 
still owed. 

A list of creditors, which re- 
portedly includes over 100 sup- 
pliers, was not yen available in the 
local court records. Some of the 
larger creditors include: WB, Bud- 
dah /Kama Sutra, Avco and BASF 
records, along with jukebox and 
vending firms like Rowe. Wurlit- 
zer and Bally. 

Judge Emil Goldberger has ap- 
pointed Robert C. Duffy as receiv- 

er and he will now oversee the 
operation of the Rosen firm. 

Rosen, when contacted, stated: 
"I think the lines should stay whh 
an because they will be dealing 
with a company that could not 
more solvent. At this time, all we 

be 

have is assets." It is known that 
Rosen and his brother, Harry, who 
ran the record /tape division, spent 
Wednesday (14) in New York, 
where they visited Avco and Bud - 
dah's home offices, among others. 

More late News 
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General News 

MGM RECORDS' country artists flew to New York last week to attend 
a get -acquainted luncheon with executives and radio personalities of 
New York's Radio Station WHN. The station will go to an all -country 
music programming format on Feb. 26th. Left to right, are Hank Wil- 
liams Jr., Bob Russo, WHN Assistant program director. Chuck Glaser 
of Tompatl & the Glaser Brothers, Alan Hotlan, WHN program director. 
Don Ovens, manager of the MGM Records office in Nashville, Ronnie 
Sessions and Billy Walker. 

ROMPER ROOM 
IN LP BOW 

NEW YORK -The Romper 
Room division of Peter Pan 
Records will make its first LP 
release in the newly designed 
line with the album "Romper 
Room Physical Fitness Fun." 
It will illustrate both graphic 
and conceptual innovations in 
the very successful six- year-old 
line. The album will be released 
on the Peter Pan label which 
holds exclusive rights to the 
Romper Room line of products. 

Stones Re -mix 
Continued from page 3 

discern tone textures and group 
blendings. They also experimented 
with the studio's live echo cham- 
bers and plate echo system. The 
group listened to a dozen or more 
original works. These tapes had 
previously been mixed, but the 
group felt that mix was inadequate, 
so Bigsby and the Stones had to 
start from scratch and mix the 
sound to where they could ascer- 
tain what was usable and what 
had to be done next. 

Jaggers vocals are not com- 
pleted, according to Bigsby. There 
is still more time required before 
the LP is completed. Each instru- 
ment on each track was listened 
to by the Stones and Bigsby. 

In order to keep the group's 
presence a secret, the studio kept 
everyone out of the mixing room 
while they were there. So sensitive 
was the project that even a hard - 
core number of visiting musician 
friends didn't leak the word that 
the Stones were in town. 

Musicians working in adjoining 
studios helped keep the secret. 
None of the studio's employees 
was allowed to tell their families 
who was at work. 

"We recognized their right to 
total privacy and set up our secu- 
rity measures." Bigsby says. The 

Schwartz Bros. 
Acquire General 

BALTIMORE - General Dis- 
tributing Co., an independent dis- 
tributorship headed by Henry 
Nathanson since 1946 here, has 
been acquired by Schwartz Bros.. 
Washington, D.C. In a printed an- 
nouncement to area accounts, 
Nathanson stated "certain assets 
have been acquired by Schwartz 
Bros." 

It is known that Nathanson will 
work between here and the Wash- 
ington Schwartz base "for a period 
of time." Nathanson's operation 
was long known as an outstanding 
marketing firm in the field of -vent. 

4 

NBC Country 
TV Spec Set 
For Feb. 25 

NASHVILLE -The first "Coun- 
try Music Hit Parade:" scheduled 
as part of the NBC -TV Night of 
Specials series, will be seen at 
13:30 p.m. (EST) Feb. 25. 

The show, among other things, 
features the top records of 1972. 

Hosted by Ernie Ford, the show 
includes Eddy Arnold, Loretta 
Lynn, Lynn Anderson, Donna 
Fargo, Charlie McCoy and Anne 
Murray. 

Jamaican 
studio even called the band Muddy 
Waters when referring to them. 

The Stones, along with Johnny 
Nash, Cat Stevens, Traffic and 
Elton John, have been among the 
first of pop players recording in 
Jamaica during the past month. 

After recording there in mid - 
January, the Stones flew here to 
perform at a benefit concert for 
Nicaraguan earthquake victims. 
Then they were off to Hawaii for 
concerts prior to heading to Japan. 
But the Japanese Government re- 
fused them entry because of prior 
narcotics convictions, to they had 
time on their hands and chose to 
come back to Los Angeles to 
utilize the proper equipment on 
the Jamaican tapes. 
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Redding Suing 

Hendrix Estate 

For $350,000 
LOS ANGELES -Noel Redding, 

bassist with the Jimi Hendrix Ex- 
perience, has filed suit in federal 
district court here against Warner 
Bros. Records Inc., seeking $350,- 
000 in damages and an accounting 
of royalties. 

Redding's attorney, Michael L. 
Shapiro, filed suit Fnday (16), after 
an earlier petition by Mitch Mitch- 
ell, drummer with the trio, and 
Redding in New York state pro- 
bate to obtain an accounting and 
payment of royalties alleged due 
them from the estate of James M. 
Hendrix. In the probate action, the 
sidemen contended that they had 

greed upon a royalty split, giving 
Hendrix 50 percent while they 
each were to receive 25 percent. 
The petition was rejected by Ken- 
neth D. Hagood, estate adminis- 
trator. 

The local litigation states that 
WB entered into a partnership with 
the Experience in Sept. 1966, 
wherein the royalty split was spe- 
cified. Suit alleges that all royal- 
ties for the Experience were paid 
directly to Hendrix or his estate 
after his death in Sept., 1970. The 
complaint estimates that Hendrix 
and his estate have been paid S1,- 
500,000, with the 5350,000 repre- 
senting one -quarter of that amount 

ABC R &T Fetes 
Harlan's 20 Years 

SEATTLE -R. A. Harlan was 
feted with a 20th anniversary cele- 
bration at ABC Records & Tape's 
national headquarters here. Har- 
lan started as a delivery boy with 
C &C Distributing, original name 
of the independent distributorship 
operated by Lou Lavinthal and 
Stan Sulman and the forerunner to 
the present firm. He is presently 
national director of the distrib- 
uting and rackjobbing giant. 

Lou Lavinthal, ABC president, 
gave Harlan a life -long lease at 
the "Golden Age Retirement 
Home" and "termination papers." 

Stiller, Meara 
Grammy Hosts 

NEW YORK - The comedy 
team of Jerry Stiller and Anne 
Mears has been set to host the 
New York Grammy Nominations 
at the Americana Hotel Thursday 
(22). As the local NARAS chapter 
continues its campaign to revitalize 
the city's recording scene, enter- 
tainment saluting New York's con- 
tributions to music and recording 
will highlight the evening. George 
Wain and his Newport Festival 
Staff have volunteered to help in 
the show's production. 

Grammy Nominees from the 
area will be honored in ceremonies 
when they will receive special 
Nomination Plaques. Pete Seeger 
will receive a special New York 
Governors Award for his outstand- 
ing contributions to music and the 
city's welfare (Billboard. Feb. 17). 

Big 3, Musicana 
Drive on 'Irene' 

NEW YORK -The Big 3 Music 
Corp. (Robbins- Feist -Miller) in 
association with Musicana Pub- 
lishing Co., have mapped a three- 
pronged drive on the songs fea- 
tured in the forthcoming Broadway 
musical comedy "Irene." 

Plans, worked out by Allen Stan- 
ton, vice president and general 
manager of the Big 3, and by 
Joseph A. McCarthy, head of 
Musicana, which shares Irene" 
rights, call for record exploitation, 
music print merchandising and a 
special performance drive on 
"Irene" songs. Build -up of the drive 
is planned to coincide with the 
"Irene" projected spriest opening. 

Executive Turntable 
A major reorganization move at Fantasy/Prestige/ Milestone 

finds Ralph Kaffel appointed president of the labels. Saul Zaentz, 
formerly company president, has assumed the role of chairman for 
the group of labels, with his duties now focusing on long -range 
plans for the family of labels, while Kaffel, formerly executive vice- 
president, will handle all current operations. 

ROBINSON SMITH 

Irwin Z. Robinson, vice president and general manager of the 
music division of Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc., has been ap- 
pointed to the board of directors of ASCAP.... At ABC /Dunhill 
Records, Otis Smith appointed vice resident in charge of special 
projects. Smith will be responsible for ABC's expansion into the 
r &b field, covering all phases of that product. Smith was formerly 
with ABC in the capacity of director of singles sales, following stints 
with MGM Records and Riverside Records.... Arthur Martinez 
has been appointed division vice president, finance, for RCA 
Records. His activities will encompass all areas of financial concern 
for RCA Records as well as planning and analysis organization. 
Martinez was previously with RCA Corp. as director of financial 
analysis for the corporate fmancial staff, with analytical duties cov- 
ering RCA Records, Random House, RCA Global Communi- 
cations and NBC. 

FOGEL KAZICK VIDAL 

Irwin Rawitz named vice president of Musicor Records in 
charge of production and international operations. He has been 
with Musicor for six years. ... At United Artists Records, Bill 
Chappell appointed manager of artists relations, having served at 
UA since 197 I in the company's promotion, a &r and public rela- 
tions departments.... Larry Fogel named vice president and gen- 
eral manager of April /Blackwood Music, where he will be respon- 
sible for music exploitation of that company's catalogs in New 
York and the South. Fogel formerly worked in publishing areas for 
Commonwealth United Music, the American Broadcasting Com- 
pany and Boume Company. 

* * 

Neal Ames has been named managing director for the newly 
formed Buffalo Records in Los Angeles. Ames was previously asso- 
ciated with Auto Stereo Music, Mattel and Merrimac Music. 
Working with him are Paid Rothchild who will be a&r director; 
Sidney Miller, marketing director; and Billy James, creative serv- 
ices director. Rothchild was formerly with Elektra and Prestige, 
Miller handled various promotion duties at Capitol; and James 
was formerly publicity director at Elektra Records and West Coast 
press information manager for Columbia Records. 

Jan Winn, independent promoter in Chicago, has joined Na- 
tional Entertainment Services, where he becomes vice president in 
charge of marketing. Winn served formerly with Ticketron. 

* tt tt 

Soggin Kazick has joined Capitol Records' publicity depart- 
ment as Eastern publicity manager. Kazick assumes her Capitol 
post in New York following a position as director of publicity and 
promotion for the Grossman /Glotzer organization. She also 
served as director of publicity at Buddah Records. ... At Blue 
Thumb Records, Harriette Vidal has been named to the newly 
created post of director of publicity. Miss Vidal, formerly a publi- 
cist with Connie De Nave public relations, and a member of the art- 
ists relations department at Buddah Records, recently served as di- 
rector of publicity for the Famous music Corp. She has relocated to 
Blue Thumb's Beverly Hills' home office. 

SHINDLER di SCIPIO BOWEN 

Bud O'Shea named Western regional promotion manager, 
Epic /Columbia custom labels. He was formerly in the same posi- 
tion for Apple Records and was San Francisco promotion manager 

(Continued on page 48) 
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A SPECTRE IS H UNTING AMERJCAI 

THE BLUE ÔYSTER CULT 

"TYRANNY AND MUTATION" 

The new Blue Oyster Cult album, "Mistress of the Salmon 
"Tyranny and Mutation," featuring: 

"The Red & the Black" 
"O.D.'d on Life Itself" 

"Hot Rails to Hell" 
"7 Screaming Diz- Busters" 

"Baby Ice Dog" 
"Wings Wetted Down" 

"Teen Archer" 

C 32017 

Salt" 

The Blue Oyster Cult's nightmarish 
first album hit 1972's Top -10 
lists everywhere -including: 
The Village Voice, Creem, Fusion. 
1973 WILL SEE THE EXPLOSION OF 
THE BLUE OYSTER CULT. 
On Columbia Records«. and Tapes 
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General News 

ABC Revives 

BluesWay in 

15 LP Release 
LOS ANGELES- BluesWay is 

back on the ABC /Dunhill scene 
after a two-year deactivation pee. 

riod. Fifteen albums are in the 
lease. Artists represented include 

B.B. King, John Lee Hooker, 
Jimmy Witherspoon, Ray Charles. 
Jimmy Reed, Andrew (Voice) 
Odom, Roy Brown, Jimmy Rush- 
ing, T -Bone Walker, Brownie Mc- 
Ghee and Sonny Terry, Joe 
Turner, Otis Spann and Mel 
Brown. 

The emphasis is on the human 
voice as an instrument interpret- 
ing basic blues styles, urban and 
moral in nature. There are two 
samplers in the series, "A Taste 
Of Bloesway" and "Blues Classics." 

Of the nine LP's provided for 
review last week, John Lee Hook- 
er's "Kabuki Wuki" is the most 
recently recorded: at the Kabuki 
Theatre in San Francisco, August 
1971. The material has never been 
issued before the label claims. 

Ed Michel, who handled the 
label starting in 1970 after taking 
it over from founder Bob Thiele, 
is the producer on the disks. 

King's LP, "Back In The Alley,' 
was recorded between 1964 -67 and 
is a compilation of tracks previous- 
ly issued on five other LP's. In- 
cluded is the interesting story of 
why Kings guitar is corned Lucille. 

The Ray Charles package, "Gen- 
ius Live In Concert," was recorded 
at the Shrine Auditorium in Los 
Angeles in September, 1964 and 
features perennial favorites like "1 
Gotta Woman," "You Don't Know 
Me," "Hallelujah I Love Her So" 
and "What'd I Say." 

Jimmy Witherspoon's 'Best Of" 
LP is a collage of tracks from 
three previous albums covering the 
years from 1969 -71. His small 
group 

style on Bill ) Broonzy's Just 
A Dream" and on his own works. 
including "Testifying.' 

The late Jimmy Rushing's "Sent 
For You Yesterday" is from two 
earlier works, one with Oliver 
Nelson's band and the other with 
a small group. The two most well 
known of his works are "Sent For 
You Yesterday (Here You Come 
Today)" and "Everday I Have the 
Blues." 

Guitarist T -Bone Walker's tapes 
were originally cut in 1966 for two 
LP's. Now they emerge under the 
title "Dirty Mistrester." Walker is 
the author of seven tunes and co- 
author of two. "Stormy Monday" 
is his moat famous work. 

Jimmy Reed's LP "1 Ain't From 
Chicago" was cut in Chicago in 

(Continued on page 48) 

Letters To The Editor 
Glebennan Reply 

Dear Sir: 
It was with great trepidation 

that I read your article concerning 
discrete vs. matrix LP's in the 
Feb. 3 issue of Billboard. 

I was particularly disturbed at a 
statement you made in your ar- 
ticle, The major problem with 
the matrix way of quadrasonic is 
that you need, desperately, the 
logic gain system." 

We at Lafayette have been sell- 
ing for the past six months a 

deluxe 4-channel receiver which 
incorporates highly sophisticated 
4- channel wave-matching full logic 
circuitry. In fact, if you contact 
CBS, they will confimt that they 
have been using this receiver to 
monitor the playback of all their 

new SQ records. We have been 
highly successful in the sales of 
this receiver. We have also re 
ceived many excellent write -ups 
from various hi -fi magazines as 
well as a fine review in the Wash- 
ington Post. 

We feel a reproduction of an 
SQ record using this full logic 
circuitry is equal or better than 
the reproduction of 4- channel 
sound that we presently have on 
the five CD-4 records that are 
available. I have attached o copy 
of our 1973 catalog, please see 
pages 4 and 5 for a complete de- 
scription of our LR4000 4- channel 
receiver with full logis SQ cir- 
cuitry. 

Let me also point out that we 

(Continued on page 48) 

Levy on Cutouts 
Continued from page 1 

item off the shelf when it no longer 
sells, and give the product back 
to the manufacturer on a 100 per- 
cent return policy. They take no 
risk and have no responsibility. 
The manufacturer, on the other 
hand, is faced with either 'eating' 
the returns or selling them as cut- 
outs. You can't expect even the 
most idealistic manufacturer to 'eat' 
three or four million of these rec- 
ords a year." 

Levy claims his cutout operation 
is unique and said that he deals 
with 99 percent of the important 
manufacturers in the business. 
These include, he said, RCA, Mo- 
town, the Warner /Elektra /Atlantic 
family, Scepter, and Amy /Mala 
Bell. "Our operation," Levy said, 
"Protects the manufacturer in three 
different ways. We buy from prac- 
tically all the manufacturers. In 
this way, when we sell to a retail 
outlet, no one label is featured. 
Nor is any one title featured. For 
example, in a pre -pak box of 50, 
some 13 or 14 labels will be repre- 
sented along with some 30 different 
tides. In tits way there's no flood- 
ing the market of any particular 
product by a single company. 

Ship In U.S. 

Aretha Franklin album because 
they were planning an Aretha 
Franklin promotion month. We 
complied," Levy said. 

Levy tookeeowoepM1on 00 two old 
charges leveled at manufacturers 
regarding cutouts. 1) He said that 
he knows of no label that deliber- 
ately overpresses for the cutout 
business. "Every industry has over- 
stock- whether the business be in 
cameras, dresses, or perfume. This 
is much different than intentionally 
overproducing." 2) He said the 
matter of royalties on cutouts is 
the responsibility of the manufac- 
turer. 

Levy also discounted a recent 
statement made concerning the 
artist's altitude on 0000055. Accord- 
ing to the statement, the artist 
feels demoralized when his record 
becomes a cutout. "This is not 
true. The artist welcomes the ex- 
posure and reaches markets he 
would never reach ordinarily." 

Promo Records buys cutouts 
from a record company by either 
taking individual loads or by pro- 
arranged agreement. The mords 
sell from 33 cents to $1.99, at re- 
tail level. Promo Records, accord- 
ing to Levy. grossed $1.8 million 
in 1969, its first year of operation. 

"We also protect the manufac- Last year's gross was $12 million. 
tom by keeping our shipments he said, and he foresees a gross of 
only in the United States. This $15 million this year. The present 
keeps the product here, protecting warehouse, located in Paterson, 
the licensee. It also could mean N.J., handles eight million pieces 
that these records would cause in an area of 130,000 square feet. 
price restructuring overseas. How - "It's our fifth expansion move. 
ever, should the label want over- and e91 drive anyone out there 
seas shipment we would respect in a limousine who wants to see 
that request. the operation," Levy said. 

"Lastly, as a policy, we protect Levy stated that he will shortly 
the label regarding special requests create the some type of a tape 
on product we have received from cutout and deletion sales firm. He 
him. Atlantic Records, for instance. will market both 8 -track and cos - 
asked us to delay shipping an sett. 

How Phase III Will Affect Industry 
Continued from page 1 

voluntary policy against accusations 
from caustic senators that the 
promised "big stick" seeed more m 
like a peashooter. Shultz said 
violations under Phase Ill would 
bring rollback demands, but no 
penalties would be imposed. 

Phase Ill requirements of par- 
ticular interest to retailers and 
wholesalers on price raises, are 
noted in reminders put Out since 
the Jan. 11 announcement. Raises 
must still be within base rate, and 
solely on the basis of an increased 
cost in the product to the retailer 
or wholesaler, at their customary 
percentage markup. Manufacturers 
can include all costs in setting a 
price hike on a finished product, 
but must remain within their base - 
rate guidelines for prices, and the 
sewer overall profit ratio (Bill- 
board, Oct. 21, 1972). 

The base rate for raising prices 
is still- as in Phase 1T, either the 
company's last customary rate of 
markup before Nov. 15, 1971, or 
its average customary markup for 
the last fiscal year ending before 
the freeze of Aug. 15. 1971. How. 
ever, the overall profit rate can be 
higher. It includes in the two-year 
average, any fiscal year completed 
after Aug. 1971. rather than limit- 

ins the choice to two of the three 
fiscal years preceding Aug. 15, 
1971. Many firms complained that 
the original Phase II base rate had 
locked them into low or no-profit 
periods in the three fiscal years 
preceding the price freeze. 

All price rollbacks- or any other 
specific order or settlements set in 
motion during Phase II, and still 
in effect Jan. 10, 1973, must be 
observed by the firm involved for 
the term agreed upon. Willful vio- 
lation of any of these specific 
Phase II decisions can bring fines 
of up to $5.000 for each instance. 
to the delinquent. However, all 
price posting requirements are 
eliminated. 

Possible Price Hikes 
A firm can raise prices above 

those authorized or in effect Jan. 
10, 1973 (the last day of Phase ID. 
if they reflect increased costs, and 
are within base -rated limits. But 
the overall profit margin, as noted 
above, can stretch to a new and 
more generous base rate. Also, a 
firm can increase prices by its 
customary percentages without re- 
gard to overall profit limits -if the 
increases would not exceed 1.5 
percent, annually. 

Exemptions from price and wage 

regulations include royalties and 
other payments from the sale of 
copyrights, manuscripts and like 
materials prepared for publication. 
Also exempt are movie and TV 
films when price adjustments are 
made by producers or distributors 
of the films. Small businesses with 
60 or fewer employees are exempt 
from the guidelines, unless the firm 
did 550 million or more business 
annually. 

Reporting is required only from 
firths doing $250 million or more 
business annually. to be submitted 
quarterly on prices, costs and 
profits. Firms doing 550 million or 
more must keep records of pricing. 
Wage adjustments applying to 
5,000 or more employees (in like 
category) must be reported. Adjust - 
ments of pay on 1,000 or more 
require only record keeping. 

Regardless of the percentages 
and allowances set under Phase 
IIJ, as far as exact calculation 
Hoes, any unusual inflationary 
bulge in the economy will bring 
action, the COLC warns. Also, it 
urges that no price increase be put 
into effect that is "unreasonably 
inconsistent" with the goal of eco- 
nomic stabilization -the President's 
hope being to hold inflation rise 
to within 214 percent or teas, at 
the red of 1973. 

6 FEBRUARY 24, 1973, BILLBOARD 
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"To DJs and PDs: 
I won't last a day 
without you:' 

tlo 

" S Si 
From his current album, -Life Goes Ont' (SP 4367). 
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Congratulations 
Diana Ross 
Best Actress 

Academy Award Nominee 

It's not every day a recording star becomes a film 
actress. So when a recording star not only becomes a film 

actress but wins an Academy Award nomination 
on her very first film, it's a source of great excitement 

and delight for everyone. 

We, on behalf of Diana, would like to express 
our gratitude to the many people in the 

music business who helped in many ways. 

4itt 
j SINGS 

BLUES 

Best Actress -Diana Ross 
Best Art Direction -Carl Anderson; Set Decoration, Reg Allen 

Best Costume Design -Bob Mackie, Ray Agayan, & Norma Koch 
Best Scoring: adaptation & original song score -Gil Askey 

Best Screenplay: Terence McCloy, Chris Clark & Suzanne dePasse -- 

ept%55D 

Motion Picture Soundtrack Album on Motown Records. 
Includes Diana Ross' hit single, "Good Morning Heartache': 

uamm 

xl9ta u010wn anro,a Corpmarian 
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ADVERTISING IN 
BUSINESSPAPERB 
MEANS BUSINESS 

Magtec Quiet 
Spoken Word 

LOS ANGELES - With little 
fanfare and no razzmatazz, Gerald 
Stone, president of Magtec, North 
Hollywood, is putting together a 
business with a burgeoning future. 

Ask most tape industry leaders 
what segment of the industry has 
a sales potential that could reach 
millions, and most would respond 
with "spoken word" cassettes. 

Stone is tailoring hie company at 
that market to take advantage of a 
"favorable environment for a new 
communications business that has 
sprung up in the past five years: 
spoken word tapes." 

Why Stone is so bullish can be 
seen in this example: An estimated 
10 million spoken word cassettes 
will be sold this year. Sales volume 
from spoken word tapes and rec- 
ords is estimated at $67 million, 
and should grow to $120 million 
by 1977, according to published 
figures. 

"We feel Magtec has taken steps 
to gain a foothold in what we con- 
sider to be a growing leisure time 
market through cassette communi- 
cations," Stone said, 

His concept is to build a total 
cassette communications structure 
aimed at the educational, industrial, 
institutional and leisure markets. 
Although the company is continu- 
ing its prime function as a dupli- 
cator to spoken word and music 
accounts. it will be instrumental in 
producing. creating and marketing 
proprietary products. 

Use of cassettes for internal cor- 
porate communications is expand- 
ing rapidly, as is the business in- 
formation /education market, pro- 
fessional information market, edu- 
cation and library market and the 
home market, he feels. 

According to several reports. ex- 
pansion of spoken word publishing 
is creating opportunities for up- 
pliers of cassette players, blank 
tape, production and duplication 
services. 

Over the next five years. an esti- 
mated $239 million in suppliers 
revenues will be stimulated by the 
audio tape publishing business. 

"As leisure time and business 
communication demands increase," 
Stone said, "we feet there will be a 
great need for proprietary pro- 
gramming of spoken word cas- 
settes." 
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ly Builds on 
Tape Growth 

On that theory, Magtec has di- 
versified into several major product 
areas: duplicating, programming 
and even music duplicating and 
marketing. 

"We're posturing ourselves as a 

quality company In communica- 
tions diversified areas," Stone said. 
"We have created the foundation 
necessary to realize the full po- 
tential of our divisions." 

For example: 
-Its Stereotype division is 

emerging as a major factor in man- 
ufacturing and distributing record- 
ed open reel music via exclusive 
contracts with RCA, Warner Bros: 
Reprise, Elektra. United Artists, 
MCA, Folkways, among others. 

-Its duplicating division and 
Cassette Productions Inc., a. sub- 
sidiary, are in strong position to 
diversify into several tape related 
areas. 

Within these areas. Stone's fu- 
ture efforts are in quadrasonic. 
videotape and duplication. 

Magtec is releasing 4- channel 
reel -to -reel tapes at $9.95 for pop 
titles and $10.95 for classical mu- 
sic. All titles released in 4- channel 
-or standard stereo -will be in 
the 71/2 i.p.s. mode. 

"We view the quadrasonic mar- 
ket as an additional sales avenue 
for music," Stone said, "rather 
than taking the place of standard 
stereo product. Each system has its 
own consumer niche." 

The company's duplicating divi- 
sion is being automated to reduce 
costs and increase profitability, and 
it recently completed new leased 
facilities which includes a custom - 

designed- 2,000 -square -foot record- 
ing studio. 

According to Stone, Magtec is 
also planning to enter the video- 
tape duplication area as soon as the 
market develops. "Videotape du- 
plication will be in conjunction 
with the audio tape programming." 
he said. 
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NRHYTHMS 
Welle Jazz Waltz 
Meringue Samba 

di Mambo Cha -Che 
Rhumba Seoulne 
Tango Habanera 
Bazemore Slaw 

Rock Rock 1, 2, 3, 4 
March 2/4 March 6/8 
Swing Latin Swing 

SOUNDS 
Sass Drum Cleves 
Cow Bell Conga 
Cymbal Maracas 
Snare Drum Small 

Bongo Ouiade Tam- 
bourine Galea 

Enter the atmosphere of a new world of beat 
with the addition of th ee new voices to Univox's 
famous rhythm sect on. Quijada, Guiro and 
Tambourine blast off 'nto a galaxy of sound ef- 
fects and "paced -out' beats. Paceship is ou - 
of- sight... but never out -of -pace! 

11116 Dept. A7+ïryeSYSWy/ 1590 
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, e most explosive Mountain ever. 
, 4 There never was an album / / like this.lhe Best of Mountain": THEIESTOFMOUNTAJN 

an historic collection of 
the most monumental music 
from their gold albums. 

"Mississippi Queen" 
"Theme for an Imaginary Western" 
"Nantucket Sleighride" 
"Roll Over Beethoven" 
"ForYasgur's Farm" 
"The Animal Trainer and the Toad" 
"Never in My Life" 
"Don't Look Around" 
"Crossroader" 
"Taunta" 
"King's Chorale" 
"Boys in the Band" 

Felix Pappalardl, Leslie West, 
Corby Laing and Steve Knight. 

"The Best of Mountain." 

including: 
Mississippi Queen 

Theme ForAnImaginaryWestern 
NantucketSleighricternollOverEteethoven 

ForYasgurSFarm 

KC 32079 

On Columbia Windfall Record&Where better minds are blown. 
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General News 

Labels Cover Film Theme 
Continued from page 1 

setting without any of the TJB's 
noted trappings. 

Arranged by Quincy Jones, him- 
self an A &M artist, the single like 
all the others released thus far, 
avoids any utilization of a tango 
rhythm. 

Specialized Targets 
Most of the singles attempt to 

slant "Last Tango" for specialized 
record markets. Mongo Santa - 
maria on the Vaya label aims for 
the traditional Latin audience with 
a big band arrangement alternating 
lead among different instruments, 
including ¡au violin. The youthful 
Latino-rock buyer is target of 
MCA's El Chicano, with a clearly 
stated rock arrangement featuring 
guitars. 

Willie Mitchell, Al Green's pro- 
ducer on Hi Records, steps out 
for the label with a contemporary - 
soul arrangement that goes through 
an extended "Superfly ' type of in- 

Zody's Country 
Continued from page 1 

tion with the "Country Corner" 
and the prizes offered on the air 
will range from two tickets to the 
awards ceremonies Feb. 26 of the 
Academy of Country & Western 
Music at Knotts Berry Farm as 
guest of Donna Fargo to tickets 
to a country music show sponsored 
by KLAC -AM at the Hollywood 
Palladium and albums. 

Miss Cooper said that other 
labels are already interested in 
carrying on the "Country Corners" 
in Zody's. "We just wanted to 
open up the market more for 
country music . but we're not 
greedy. We'd like other labels to 
get involved . to see if we 
can sell country music records bet- 
ter in this market." She said that, 
as fantastic as Castle's record store 
in the San Fernando Valley was 
in selling country music, there was 
a desperate need for more outlets. 

IS 

troduction before the main theme 
enters. 

On RCA, Doc Severinsen's ver- 
sion features his big, lush trumpet 
tone in a crisp but not particularly 
imaginative big band arrangement. 

The "Last Tango" sweepstakes 
will be opened up still more when 
Unart Music, the publisher, makes 
available an official lyric. This 
writing assignment has just been 
given to UA's own Dory Previn, 
famed for her film theme lyrics 
before becoming a recording artist 
herself. 

Barbieri and Oliver Nelson, who 
arranged the score, are both being 
given a promotional boost by Fly- 
ing Dutchman Records, which is 
releasing new product and reissuing 
others by them to take advantage 
of their association with the film 
(Billboard, Feb. 20). 

Jazzman Charles Mangione has 
joined the bandwagon with his 
own version on Mercury, marking 
his first effort in the singles mar- 
ket. 

SF Dealers 
Continued from page 1 

premium price that he receives hit 
merchandise at the same time that 
distributors and manufacturers ship 
to the chains. Heller states that 
many of the local salesmen pay 
all too infrequent visits to his store 
and, as a result, he is not being 
given important prerelease infor- 
mation that the chains are privy to. 

Record Gallery's owner -manager 
Don Gertsman is in a more ad- 
vantageous position than many of 
his cohorts. He also owns a rack, 
Best Record Rack, which makes 
him able to match the chains as 

to price. But still Gertsman must 
buy singles for his store from a 

snbdistributor to assure competi- 
tive delivery. He claims he has 
many times waited up to nvo weeks 
for top LP product after chains 
have it in stock. But, unlike other 
indies. he would rather not stock 
the LP in his store, if he must pay 
one -stop price. 

l./ 
cmix smos 

ó 
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Douglas Uses FMs 
To Push Full Moon 

NEW YORK -Douglas Records 
is expanding the promotional value 
of live FM broadcasts to a national 
level with the First Live Energy 
Tour. Broadcasts in major and 
secondary markets are being co- 
ordinated with print and radio ad- 
vertising to support the group and 
its first Douglas album. 

Alan Douglas, Douglas Records' 
head, cited the increasing limita- 
tions of conventional print and 
radio advertising. as well as tradi- 
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tional concert tours, as instru- 
mental in his decision to utilize 
the tour to provide Full Moon 
with a new vehicle for national 
exposure. 

Originally proposed by Kenny 
Shaffer of Overlord, Krishna and 
Shaffer, the tour began earlier this 
month with coordinated broadcasts 
via college and commercial FM 
stations in New England markets. 
While the initial plans called for 
only two weeks touring, the re- 
pansa has prompted Douglas and 

Shaffer to map out an expanded, 
two -month tour that will take the 
group through New England and 
down the East coast of the country. 

Eastern dates are to be followed 
(Continued on page 201 

Talent 
Order Vs. 

Knight Denied 
NEW YORK -The U.S. Federal 

Court has denied Andrew Cava- 
liers a temporary restraining order 
seeking to enjoin Terry Knight 
from bringing further lawsuits 
against those auditoriums and 
areas which, Knight has charged, 
have made a profit through the 
illegal and unauthorized use of the 
name "Grand Funk." 

The decision represents a victory 
for Knight, who is currently bring- 
ing suits against those halls be- 
cause of the alleged sole ownership 
of the registered trademark, 
"Grand Funk," via GFR Enter- 
prises, Ltd., a New York corpora- 
tion in which Knight and others 
are shareholders. 

In his motion to the Court. 
Cavaliere stated, "As a result of 
the Institution of these repetitive 
actions and the attendant publicity 
auditoriums and promoters are 
threatening to cancel scheduled 
concerts by the Performers. Other 
auditoriums have refused to pay 
over box office receipts from the 
concerts. Unless Knight is enjoined 
from instituting actions, the Per- 
formers will be required to go off 
the road. They cannot continue 
their professional activities under 
these intolerable circumstances." 

U.S. Federal Judge Dudley Bon- 
sai, who denied Cavaliere the tem- 
porary restraining order, said the 
earliest date available for a sched- 
uled hearing on the matter would 
be Feb. 13, just two days prior 
to the last scheduled performance 
on the Grand Funk Tour. 

Knight and GFR Enterprises. 
Ltd., are represented by US. trade- 
mark counsel Gottlieb, Rackman 
& Reisman. 
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Sugarman Aims Special 
At Untapped Audience 

By SAM SUTHERLAND 

NEW YORK -Burt Sugarman, 
executive producer for the weekly 
NBC-TV music series, "The Mid- 
night Special," is aiming that pro- 
gramming concept at a previously 
untapped television audience. 
Sugarman contends that exploita- 
tion of this new young adult mar- 
ketplace may well lead to increased 
late-night, and eventually 24 -hour, 
network programming, as well as 

a significant improvement in the 
technical quality and stylistic 
variety of music on television. 

The initial goal of 'The Mid- 
night Special," according to Sugar- 
man and the NBC executives who 
are placing support behind the new 
senes, has been to reach a young 
adult national audience previously 
overlooked by network program- 
mers. With the series scheduled 
for Saturday mornings at 1:00 
am., directly after Friday night's 
edition of "The Tonight Show," a 
significant portion of that audi- 
ence is expected to join younger 
viewers in tuning in the series. 

Sugarman also offered to dis- 
tinguish his programming concept 
from ABC -TV's "In Concert" spe- 
cials, which are being programmed 
each month for Friday evening 
time slots at 11:30 p.m. "We're 
trying to reach a broader audi- 
ence," Sugarman explained, noting 
that "In Concert" focuses on a 

generally younger audience that is 
oriented toward progressive -FM 
radio programming. 

While the two shows will than 
be programmed back to back on 
some Fridays, Sugarman is thus 
confident that both series will build 
segeuficant audiences. At the same 
time, he noted that the "In Con- 
cert" shows, produced both by Don 
Kirshner and Kirshner Entertain- 
ment, and by Dick Clark Produc- 
tions, differ from the NBC con- 
cept by offering generally three 
acts, each receiving a relatively 
large block of air time. 

Sugarman feels that such an ap- 
proach, while practical for live 
presentation and possibly attractive 
to progressive rock viewers, is not 
well- suited to television program- 

ming. Thus, "The Midnight Spe- 
cial" offers a much larger artists' 
roster, with each artist usually 
performing no more than a few 
selections per segment. 

That pacing, coupled with talent 
booking that is expected to range 
from "Middle-of-the-Road" and 
country acts to comedy and both 
progressive and Top 40 artists, is 
to be maintained through a tight 
production schedule that will per- 
mit a 10-day "tape -to-air" lag. 
Thus, the series' producers, Sugar- 
man and producer- director Stan 

(Continued on page 20) 

Holland Tax on 
Entertainment 

AMSTERDAM -A new enter- 
tainment tax has been introduced 
in Holland requiring promoters to 
pay a 25 percent levy based on 
the fees paid to artists. This is 
causing great problems because, 
many promoters claim, it is hardly 
possible to cover total costs at 
the present with the prices de- 
manded by major international 
artists. 

Promoters Lou van Rees said he 
could manage to cover costs on 
a major act by selling about 2,200 
tickets, but with the new tax he 
will have to sell -at the same price 
-an additional 500 tickets. Host 
concerts halls in Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam, the main centers of 
population, have capacities of 
2,400, so the new lax will require 
either more expensive ticket prices 
or fewer major artists playing in 
Holland. 

Van Ras will meet his obliga- 
tions with artists already con- 
tracted for concerts in Holland, 
but, he added, he will not go ahead 
with plans to bring such artists as 

Becaud, Aznavour, Greco, the 
Jubilee Singers and Belafonte to 
Amsterdam and Rotterdam. 

His view is shared by Promoter 
Paul Acket and colleague Charles 
Aerts, who believe the new tax 
will have a detrimental effect on 
live entertainment in Holland. 

Sign ings 
The Temptations have re- signed 

with Motown Record's B.G. Abner 

H David Clayton -Thomas signing 
with RCA Records. Lead singer 
for Blood, Sweat and Tears, be- 
fore striking out as a solo artist. 
Clayton -Thomas formerly recorded 
for Columbia.... Capricorn Rec- 
ords has signed The Marshall 
Tucker Band. The band, a sextet, 
hails from Spartanburg, S.C. The 
group's first album, "The Marshall 
Tucker Band," will be released in 
the spring. . . Kay Dennis has 
signed with the Robert G. Hus- 
song Agency for exclusive repre- 
sentation in all fields, except com- 
mercials. Tim Moore has 
signed 

a 

xetasive snngwriting 
contract with Burlington- Felsted 
and will be represented interna- 
tionally by the world -wide Bur- 
lington, Ltd. group of publishing 
companies - 

Sergio Mendes and Brasil '77, 
under a recently signed long -term 
contract with Bell Records, will be 
produced by Bones Howe, Howe 
has previously recorded hits for 
The Stb Dimension Elvis Presley, 
The Association and The Turtles. 

. Blue Ash has been signed -to 
an exclusive recording contract by 
Phonogram for its Mercury label 
with the first album to be pro- 
duced by John Grazier of Pepper- 
mint Productions.... The Seaton 
Brothers, Epic group from San 
Francisco, signed for booking with 
American Talent International. 

Spring and Event Records have 
signed singer - composer - guitarist 
Marti Christie of Philadelphia to 

an exclusive recording contract 
Her first single on Event, "Don' 
Cry Blue," has just been shipped 

King Harvest, riding the chart 
with "Dancing in the Moonlight" 
for Perception, have signed with 
Jerry Purcell's GWP Associates. A 
multi -city tour is planned for the 
seven -man group with a new single 
and album slated for mid -March. 

Clayton & Falk have signed with 
Golden Chariot Records in Phila- 
delphia. Their first release, "Don't 
Wait Too Long," has been pro- 
duced by Ron Metz and is being 
promoted by Universal distributors. 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

Jazz Musician 
Interview Series 

NEW YORK -Jazz Interactions 
is conducting a Historical Inter- 
view Programming, consisting of a 

series of eight interviews with mu- 
sicians. 

The eight musicians covered in 
the interviews, each of which lasts 
five hours, are Buck Clayton, Gil 
Evans. J. C. Higginbotham, Joe 
Jones, Jimmy McPartland, Zutty 
Singleton, Joe Thomas and Mary 
I.ou Williams. 

The taped interviews are being 
kept in the permanent archives of 
the Library of Congress in Wash- 
ington, D.C. 

The program results from a 

$21,300 grant from the National 
Endowment of the Arts. Jazz in- 
teractions intends to seek addition- 
al funding in order to continue the 
interview series on a regular basis. 

FEBRUARY 24, 1973, BILLBOARD 
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We believe ¡n 
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0i-tractions 

A lot of talent has been hired 
by the nation's colleges through 
Billboard) Campus Attractions. 
Watch for our 10th Anniversary Edition 

coming in the March 31 issue. 

Talent 

WHO -WHERE -WHEN 
For live talent on campuses across 
he country, see Campus Dates in 

Billboard's Campus News.) 

KASPEIYIIe (Capitol: Arlington, Va., Feb. 

18; Menpriel Auditorium, Kansas City, 
Mo., Feb.. 14. 

BEE GEES (Atco): O'Keefe Center, TorOnto, 
[made, FM. 25, Forum Bowl, Moneal, 
Feb. 26; Capitol Theatre, ¡Mastic, NJ., 
March 3; PhdhattOnic Nall, N.Y., March 
45; Constitution Hall, Washington, D.C., 
March 6.7; Valley Forge Music Fur, De. 

Pa., March 9. 

NEMMr.SL;,(CFeb. Cl Civic 
Cent 

Santa, Ga., Feb. 24; Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium, Columbus, Ga., March 9. 

SERI', BUTLER (Mercury): Civic Center, San 
Francisco, March 10. 

PAUL KUEIFTK CHAMBER ODCN. (OGG: 
Whiting Auditorium, Flint, Mich., Feb. 
21; Bay City N.S., Bay City, Mich., Feb. 
22; Timken H.S. Auditorium Canton, 
Ohio, Feb. 23; McMillian Hall, Aurora, 
N.Y., Feb. 25.26; Sherrill Auditorium, 
Oneida, N.Y., March 2; New York, March 
5; Chris [Impel, Gettysburg, Pe., March 

RUBEN 1001ÚM (OGG): Municipal Auditori- 
Mlami Beach, Feb. 26; Municipal 

Auditorium, W. Pe lm Beach, Feb. 27 
Three Ans Theatre, Columbus, Ga., Marche 

HOYT AKTON (AMA): The Biner End, New 
York, Feb. 28.March 5. 

DANIEL IAeENIDIM (DOG): L.A. PHilhar. 
m trie, Los Angeles, Feb. 20.25; Philhar- 
monic Hell, New York, Feb. 2Q 

LILT TOMLIN HolydoN: Valley Forge Musc 
March Fair Devon 

Music Fair,MW stÓury, N.Y., Metvh 9111. 

CLAUDIO ABRASO (OGG): Cleveland huh at 
Kennedy Center, Washington, D.C, Feb. 

ter; Washington, 
Orris. 

C. Feb. H; Fbilsdel- 

adelphia, Pa., Feb a23 -24;T Philadelphia 
Orch. at Philharmonic Hall, N.Y., Feb. 26. 

WILLIE JACKSON (Polydar): Atlanta, Ga., 
Feb. 19; Notional Guard 

Merc 

Arm ory Newport 
News, Va., vccr, be., Feb, 24 Caere. CRAY 

Y ,w . 
(Malloe.11e); Mh erl's Pub, New 

York, Meech 6 for 12 weeks 
JOHN PEIN!(Atlentic) Albe Tully Nall, 

SOMIT SNORT (Atlantic): Gear! Theater, 
(an Francisco, Feb. 19. 

Mare ALLISON (Atlantic): Matador, rase 

ROBERTAaeucK (Atlantic); 40 Auditorium, 

SLACK 1NEATF(Atlantic): Lagnema Ballroom, 
Washington, D.C., Feb. 24. 

From a gig at the Chatswood Dispensary 
Hall in Sydney to their first U.S. Whom 
release has taken lour years work. They 
now call Toronto home, and Toronto 
has responded... 

Meet Greg Grace, Doug Rowe, Colin 
Walker, and Terry Wilkins. Meet FLYING 
CIRCUS. On Capitol (ST- 11147). Pro- 
duced by Paul Marterl and Bruce Bell. 
Executive Producer, Jimmy Renner. Cartel.. 

they show a surprising interest in 
good strong melodiea, intelligent lyrics, 
subtle and precise harmonies, and 
ladleful arrangements which in this city 
stamps them as something guile out 
of the ordinary." - TORONTO SUN 

WILLTNAN SOWARDS (Atra); Cellar Door, HONEY CONE (BOddeh): Apollo, N.Y., March 
Washington, D.C., Feb. 64Mrch 3. i -13. 

KENNT RANKW (Little David); Bitter ROSSRr KLEIN (Metal.): Main Point, Bryn 
End, N.Y., Feb, 1419' The Main Point, Mawr, Pa., March 8.11. 
Philadelplle, Feb. 20.41; Siena College, 
Loudenwlle, N.Y., Feb. 24. 

STAN GETS (MGM): London House, Chicago, 
Feb. I3-March 4. 

EILEN MelLWAINE (Peildon: Main Paint, 

Bryn Mawr, Pa., March 1.4. 
SIG S GARY: Persian Room, Plaza Hotel, 

N.Y., March 531. 
OEAML MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS: Shawnee 

Mission, N.W., Shawnee Mission, Kansas, 
Feb. 21. 

LOOMS S MESSINA (Columbia): Owheum 
Bush- 

nell 
Theater, 

HHaartford, Conn., 
.; 

Mch 
; Kleinhaus Music Hall. Buffalo, N.Y., 

March 9; War Memorial hod., Rochester. 
N.Y., March 10. 

KRIS KRISTOFFERSON (Monument): West. 
bury Music Fair, Westbury, N.Y., March 2. 

VICTOR SORGE: Westbury Music Fair, West- 
bury, N.Y., March 3. 

SONNY B CNER IKeppI; Deauville Hotel, 
Miami Beach, March 2.11, 

SAM NEELY (Capitol): Boarding House, San 
Francisco March 611. 

BOBer WOk1ACK lOnied war,, ., 
ton, Del.. March 2; Newark, N.J., Manh 
3; Knoxville, Tenn., Menke.; Charlotte, 
N. C., Match 7+ Roads Celiseum, Rem 

n Va., March 9; Coliseum, Richmond, 
Va., March 10. 

JOHN DENVER (Ru)b Veteran's 
Feb. 

b 

23; Auditorium, Rolue, S Oeul 24; 
Muni 
Manor éÌ0. Hell, Kansas 7Lillyy,, Feb. 

OD.24, 

ARTHUR Fpolle, 
Minn., Feb. 33-25s ITorronnto 

Symphony, Toronto, Ont., March 2; Cin- 
cinnati Symphony, Cincinnati, Ohio, March 

Boston he,nc e MMiami Philharmonic, 
Lowell, 

Fla March 

eue ea (Blue Thumb(: Village Gate, N.Y., 
Feb. 26. 

STN DIMENSION (Bell): Housln Astrodome 
Rodeo. Houston. Texas March I; 5cho1. 
arship Fond Show, Nashville, Ton., Mar. 
4; Civii Coter, Savannah, Ga., Meech 

FLO A EDDIE (Reprise): Whisky A Go Go. 
HoltYw d, Feb. 1419. 

STEVIE WONDER (Tamlal: Santa Monica 
Civic Aud., Santa Monies, March 2; 
Berkeley Comm, Theater, Bekeley, march 

CHARLEY PRIDE (RCA): Astrodome, Houston, 
Texas, Feb. 23. 

CASS ELLIOT (RCA): Flamingo, Las Vegas, 
Feb. 

EBERLY BROS. (Á11G), City Plata Exhibit 
Hell, Phoenix Mi., Feb. 22; Swing Au. 
ditorium, San Bernardino, Calif., Feb. 24; 
Memorial Auditorium, Sacramento, Calif., 
Feb. 25. 

FRIENDS OP DISTINCTION (RCA): Fairmont, 
Dallas, Texas, Much 1 -l0 

CURRY RN21 IRCAM Mr. Kelly's, Chlea.o, 
III., Feb. 19.25. 

SIFSEL.SCNWALL (RCA): Quis Knight, Chi. 
90, Feb. 20. 

CURTIS MAYFIELD (Buddah): Municipal Au. 
ditorium, New Orlaaru, La., March G; 
Hirsch Memorial Auditorium, Shreveport, 
La. March 10. 

SIEVE GOODMAN (BUddah): Bitter End, N.Y., 
March 7 -12. 

SA rc5bliCaisç , N.C. March CrbWleumKnoxville 
Tenn., Mardi 6; Coliseum, Cherlotle, N.C., 
March 7: Hampton Roads Coliseum, 
H ampton Roads, be., March 9; Coliseum, 
Richmond, Ve., March 10. 

NEIL YOUNG (Reprise): Community Center. 
Tucson, 

March 
Meech Coliseum, 

o ce, olt 
Phoenix, 

City. Utah. March 6; Manorial And., Sec. 
r la, Calif. March 8; Civic Audite. 
Fun, Bakersfield Calif., March 9s Santa 
Cruz Civic Aud., Banta Caro, Calif., 
March 10. 

ROT SOCHANAN 
( 
Polydor): The Citadel, 

Charleston, 
FRANNIE L C INE 

S.C., 
W Idol Astoria, 

sassy 
March 

AN (ABC): Memorial Coliseum, 
Ector Corpus 

Corny 
mini, 

liseum, COana, Taxes, March 
ID. 

sF1615TIDS (memo); Aeons Theater, N.Y., 
March 7 -193. 

PINK FLOYD 1Rareestr: Cabo Hall, Detroit, 
March 5; Veil Auditorium, St. Louis, Mo., 
March 6; The Amphitheater, Chicago, 
March 7. 

MERRY CLAYTON Ode: Civic Cellar, Savan- 
nah, Cm., Match 0. 

JAME, WN (P IYdor): Deutschlandrille, 
Berlin, March 4; Frankfurt Almon, Merch 
S; Theatre Oa Beaulla, Lausanne (Geneve 
Airponl. March 7; CNOplteau De Le Ville, 
Toulnse, March 8.9; Pallie De Sport, 
Lille SBroueh Airpod), Mere 1O 

DAVID SOWN (RCA); Aragon B n, Chi' 
gp, March 4; Anna, Erma Bane, Calif., 

Mare 10. 
AMERICA (Warner Bros.); Music Nall, Nous- 

ton, Toal, March 4; Auditorium, Sea 
Antonio, Texas, March 5; Civic Theater, 
San Diege, Calif. March 8; .,Male 

sty Theater, Berkeley, Calif., March an. 
BEACH ROTS (Reprise): Palladium, Los An. 

Soles, March 9. 
yy 

CAPTAIN 
Upper Darby, Pa.,el' Feb. 

PO23; 

Town ((all, N.Y., Feb. 24; Aquarius The. 
atre, Boston, Mass., Feb. 25. 

BYEANT15M (Warner los.l: Embassy II, 
Ft. WeOm, Ind., Feb. 23. 

ALICE COOPER warner groan War 
morial, 

Philadelphia. 
N.Y., March 5; Spa- 

nn, 
Roanoke, 

elph; , Merch 8-9; Civic Cen- 
ter, Roanoke, ye.. March lo. 

JOHN HARTFORD Name, Bros.): Great 
sr Music Hell, Atlanta, Ga., March 

LINO! LEWIS (Warner Bros.): Main Point, 

GORDOPhiladelphia, HFOOT (Reprise): Regina, Sask., 
Canada, March 6; Saskatoon, Lek Cana. 
da, March 7; Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, 
March 0.9: Calgary, Alberta, Canada, 

10-11. 
GRAM 

ch 
PARSONS (Reprise), Max's Kansas 

City, N.Y., March 7.12. 
106111E RAITT Niemen Bros.): Carnegie 

Hall, N.Y 
FERRANTE S TMarch NER (United Artists): Mos. 

y Nell, Toronto, Canada. Meech 8; 
Eastman Auditorium, Rochester, N.Y., 
March 9r Masonic Temple, Detroit, March 
10. 

JIM BAILEY (United Artists): Palmer gone 
Chicago, March 6.19. 

CORE, Wein Sponsor Session 
NEW YORK -The Congress of Headlining the artists' line-up 

Racial Equality (CORE), George for the affair will be Leonard 
Wein and the Newport Jazz Festi- Bernstein, who will appear with 
val will sponsor a midnight "jam Eddie Barefield, Dave Brubeck, 
session' at Radio City Music Hall Raki Byard, Paul Desmond, Ted 
on Saturday, March 3. Dunbar, Tyra Glenn, Roland 

Hanna, Ehnen Jacquet, Thad 
Jones, Ellis Larkins, Howard Mc- 
Ghee, Charlie McPherson, Joe 
Newman, Jimmy Owens, Cecil 
Payne, Larry Ridley, James 
Spaulding, Buddy Tate, Randy 
Weston, Tony Williams, Roy 
Haynes and others yet to be an- 
nounced. 

Other artists scheduled to be 
present will include La Rocque 
Bey, Rodney Dangerfield, Ossie 
Davis, Ruby Dew, Micki Grant, 
Skitch Henderson, Chuck Jack- 
son, Hal Jackson, Pigment Mark- 
ham, Melba Moore, Leonard 
Parker, Freda Payne, Willis Reed. 
Hazel Scow, Cicely Tyson, Ben 
Yemen, the Voices of East Harlem, 
Irwin C. Watson, Kim Weston 
and Paul Winfield. 

Proceeds from the performance 
will support training programs 
and other projects sponsored by 
the Congress of Racial Equality. 
The Jam Session may be instituted 
as an annual benefit event. 

General admission tickets, with 
seating guaranteed, have been set 
at $10. with sales being handled 
both by Radio City Music Hall 
and Tickettun outlets. Information 
on mail order tickets are also avail- 
able from CORE Jam Session. P.O. 
Boy 1110, Ansonia Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10023. 

information regarding a limited 
number of prime reserved seats 
for patron donors are available 
from CORE Jam Session, 200 
West 135th St., New York, N.Y. 
10030. 

RENOWNED 

ORCHESTRA 
Single Performance 

GROSS 

=56,000 

' JACKSONVILLE'S 

Casein, 
Means Business! 

FOR DATES CALL 

Dick 
McMeekin 904 -354 -2041 
OR W WA 

300 W. WATTS SLJACRONYNIF,RA.32202 
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s. 

v 
`OUR ONLY 

BUSINESS IS 
YOU' 

To all Record Manufacturers : 

AMI 
DISTRIBUTING 

From left to right; Mike Dallocchio. warehouse; Frank Asadoorian, warehouse: Judy Wyllie, sales: Bob "Sugar" 
Schwartz, V. Pres. Promotion: Babe Manoogian, Pres. sales; Lee Norris, promotion; Ann Whitledge, oll. mgr.' Carl 
Mooradian. V. Pres. sales: Fred Tadra, sales. 

'7337 Lahser Detroit, Michigan 48219 

Paul Christie 
VICAR 

Rosslee Tremblay 
CKLW 

Jay Butler 
WJLB 

"Congratulations 
on your 

2nd Anniversary" 

phone: 313.255.2520 
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Talent 

TALENT WANTED! 

1. SINGERS 
2. SONGWRITERS AND LYRIC 

WRITERS 
3. GROUPS 

We will audition new talent 
and material for recording and 
national promotion. We hen - 

dle the whole production, 
publishing and distribution 
through "Major Labels." Send 
us your name, address, and 
phone number. Tall us what 
you do -DON'T SEND MATE- 
RIAL. 

OMEGA SOUND INC. 
1631 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia, Pa 19103 
11S -56f -1636 

I Collect Person to Person 
Calls to Mr Soft) 

when answering ads .. . 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

Convention Authority OK's 
Put Up Productions Date 

By LAURA DENI 
LAS VEGAS -The Las Vegas 

Convention Authority has awarded 
April 27 to "Put Up Productions," 
a subsidiary of Will -Don, Inc. for 
a performance of the rock group 
the Grateful Dead. 

lust who Put Up Productions 
may be is open to speculation. Put 
Up, according to informed sources. 
used to be Groovte Productions. 
Another promotion group, West 
Productions, apparently used be 

name Exactly why the me 
changes, is unclear. 

There have been charges and 
countercharges as to who actually 
had which group scheduled at 
what particular time at the Con. 
vention Center. 

Irving Aaoff of Associated 

Sonny & Cher, 
Garrett Split 

NEW YORK -Snuff Garrett, 
noted independent record pro- 
ducer, and Kapp Records' artists 
Sonny & Cher have parted. 

After producing the team for 
18 months, including work on sev- 
en chart singles and two gold al- 
bums with the team, Garrett de- 
cided to sever his ties with the 
act in response to "insurmountable 
difficulties and differences." 

While he felt Sonny & Cher to 
be "wonderfully talented artists to 
work with," he claims to have de- 
cided to "finally throw in the 
towel when it became apparent 
that my role as their producer was 
also being reduced for no reason." 

Garrett also has a record pro - 
duc ion unit, which is released 
through Bell Records, and several 
music publishing operations. 

Booking Corp. in Los Angeles re- 
fused to either confirm or deny 
whether Put Up actually had the 
Grateful Dead. 

Sam Cutler, manager of the 
Grateful Dead, said, "We are still 
working on that date, it's still not 
definite. The matter is still subject 
to negotiations," he said regarding 
the Convention Center date. 

Put Up Productions apparently 
did not have a firm commitment 
when it went before the Conven- 
tion Authority seeking the date. 
which is what the authority rules 
say a promoter has to dq. 

Put Up has until Wednesday (7) 
to come up with a telegram from 
Cutler or any other authorized 
Grateful Dead representative, and 
with a $1,000 deposit for the 
April 27 Convention Center per- 
formance. 

Gary biased, who two weeks 
ago said he was pulling out of Las 
Vegas, now has announced he will 
remain, and goes before the Con- 
vention Authority to ask for 15 
Convention Center dates and to 
offer a guarantee of some $60,000 
plus dollars for the county coffers. 

Naseef, owner of Gana Produc- 
tions and a pioneer of rock shows 
in Las Vegas, said he will also 
give the Convention Center their 
basic rental fee of $4,000 before 
the concerts take place and any 
additional money if the gate gross 
of 10 per cent is more than $4,000. 

The date on which Put Up Pro- 
ductions was awarded last week 
was a forfeiture by another pro- 
ducer who couldn't come up with 
the group originally net for the 
date. 

Naseef said he's "not afraid of 
competition" but feels other pro- 
moters don't have to follow the 
rules that he does. 

"TO BE, OR NOT "JUST A TOUCH* 
TO BE: THAT IS OF YOUR HANDS 
THE QUESTION" ON MY BODY" 

-Hamlet1601 

Capad 

'the single, JUST A TOUCH (3543) from the album, HAMLET (ST11152) 

-Hamlet 1973 
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Talent In Action 
MELANIE 

Carnegie Hall, New York 
The packed house waked patiently for 

stage- 
almost 

ate halfglhou<r 
passed, and and óam 

seemed o der if this would deflate 
per- 

formances 
r ore 

artists ae a ck for ia with on their personal of 
personal days. 

ss dÌìgfftiewie o Ì. , laevc t matched 
her long and dress, After 

delay from infiltrating balloons 
traveling staagxeeword, she settled down to 
give her candle-carrying fans an evening's 
package f song that to 
her strength t he "rainbow children" 

m Thì e ubarea d artist effectively 
mixed her standards f newer 
throughout performance-all of 
which were received. Selections in- 
cluded 

well 
Were 

Fanner," "Beautiful People.- and 
"Together Alone." Unfortunately. the 
audience clamored for 

har 
stand- 

ards than for the newer sa material, 
like her tome is moving isla richer 
fields. 

The concert ended 

g 

wi th 

ey t 

an ovation, , 
and then te hiMapaw fmn. 

Molmpd 
b 

ay 
closing number. at ,tact JO of the 

hei tidae n tniS coninueaink. he ght -It ens 
selections 

IM MLAWON 

LOGGINS EL MESSINA 
ALBERT HAMMOND 

Troubadour, Los Angeles 
Wile. the description "laid -back" is 

to Kenny Letgins and Jim Mes. 

to lam ló entertain 
NOT 

to this 
mean 

rfa 
casualness of the hand's approach to 
making line. melko., music becomes part 
of the show. There's also m of a 
drive present ben seemed 

more 
they 

first began. as displayeedd in their current 
smash. Your Manta Don't Dance a 

Vl, Daddy Don't 
tRocke 'N' 

and 

which 
Goggins' 

of tonne 
v and The on- 

target guitar and harmonies of Mersin 
am a pap delight, The Coltlmbiu Record, 
group 

helped 
on 

staggligtimme se tided 
by 

sit rattle mat fiddle 'mmart added 
áimcnsion h than, Á major group 

yea o tly 
to 

new material nth 

Albert 
humility 

Hammond 
plte hie feraishma2 I 

In Southern California." 
ii 

With rhkaaml- - 

a lackapologetic 
irnmanner 

dynamism. a lus en en- 
gagingly 

Giweird r, Haammgond made am then. 
ly likeable impression. He also slowed 
himself to b a lot more w 

lll. 
rounded 

than his country-pop first album in- 
dicated. A good bet to around for 

longer than Ms it. 
NAT FREEDLAND 

DIANA ROSS 

Canora Polore, Las Vegas 
Diana Ross has established herself as 

a 
superstar 

a with 
her current outing at 

T he Motown edict kept complete con- 
trol over the audience with a wide range 
of selections , ludin¢ Slnp opener 
"Don't Rain On My Parade." Looking 
cool and sexy the slim lady's a flange 

straight mcms are all 
head featuring "Happy" with lyrics by 

Snokey Robinson and a fun "Big Mable 
Murphy' and two selections from Sesame 
Sheet. 

re- 
ellvveed h,, 

Supremes 
Her swing soul 

feeling on a medley from her le 

"Lady Sings the Beres" transformed the 

Prop 
primarily 

dience 
white, middle hip, 

crowd. 
The entire shows( crowd please.. 

to 
from star tato 

finish. 
is 

nd 
rsponaaality Is 

mat form. Min Oars ends her seem- 
ingly too short hour with "Good Life" 
or she shakes hands with the crowd who 

responded berth 
Mainline 

Ihrtlhaw as 
o led livl 

odpegcmwn 
Ith Gil Aakey 

ntlncrine , Nat O,nnawwYY OrcIA' 
nra. LAIRS DP.NI 

MARK /ALMOND 
JONATHAN EDWARDS 
Troubadour, Los Angeles 

and 
Mark/Almond. 

at Columbia. 
personnel 

leavveea 
to 

their sformerlyg 
band and 

e ded instrumental approach. The band 
does cook excitingly, though sometime, 
all 

enough 
hm nonstop enemy gets wearing 

sional change 
At 

pace 
ny ra 

with 
therlslillsd0 

M1nt fiery, long version of "The City" 
featuring Johnny Almond's tenor 
`he Mark /Almond fomula of reasonably 
standard rock songs taken into powerful 

iaaal imlrumentalìthstatements drum laoworks 
bet - 

b. outstanding 
permanent Iba -uge 

conga 

this lilies. 
even more extended 

Jonathan Edwards 'rs ng with 
backup bass and banjo odd his new 
10s are moving towards a wide, co m. 

Kciallily 
than the folkie repertoire he 

ized in when "Sunshine" tint Oh. 
This development is .ill in 

P term,. 
diate stage d e acs that his en 

rather than actuály being here 
as Id 

NAT PBRRDI.AND 

NEIL YOUNG 
LINDA RONSTADT 

Madison Square Garden, 
New York 

After brine somewhat tepidly received 

I Young 
nights before at Cameo6 a1. eil 

Gardn 
'emerged an pó Manhattan 

proving 
there's safely in number:. In a three 
phase emgrem, comb.. 

career. 
lit 0005 

Teal elements f his Young 
ingratiated himself cordially ith his 
youthful following. Opening 'h a 

coustical s of familiar mben. all 
sung In his high pitched 

i 

tlppitched 

plaintive voice, 
Young moved 

songs from his film. Jouroeny 
Through the Past" 

He followed by introducing his coun- 
try-rock band, The Stray Galore -a 
stellar lineme f studio sk fen- 
nand o Me Reprise artist's "Harvest" 
album. Resounding waves of reeognition 
greeted 

Iheflaatter^ performed with 
"Old 

a 
feechru of asir 

and 
power not found on 

the 
eel a note of levity when be& cited the 

record producer who told him. "Neil. 
Your songs arc mall; 

a 
d . but can't 

h m 
nP his r 

by sneering his h guitar 
ba 

some harrd me- caged rock ring 

(00'od Be 
(dD1es 

737 H the 
ev fling wr ot hwever , but an 

Young read a nee hurriedly h nded brim 
by a grip. 

relief and 
message 

lovwith rram roar 
the. by now, body-to -body crowd, Young 
Inched into "Southern Man." his 
cbser. e ftended throne forced him 
hock for an encore of "A Day in the 

C Asylum artist Lindo Ronstadt showed 
.p as an unexpected but any wcomed 
guest. kicking off the with her 
sa htnev' ls e a d in a count,- 

sk nv, hest of which was "Break 
My Mind." PHIL GRI.GRMINF 

MANDRILL 
SYMPHONY OF THE 

NEW WORLD 
Philharmonic Hall, New York 
Mandrill is a seven-man hand who play 

more than 20 Instruments between them. 
besides composing and arranging all of 
their own material. Mandrill's musical 
influences are as v led as the back - 

Cubsn,s Alm -American. Puerto 
members. 

American Indian. Panamanian. Jewish 
and West Indian. 

Part of the magic of Mandrill lies In 
live performance. This is no mbolized 
contingcnt going through the motions of 
making music. From the initial emerg- 
ence he group down the bag 
aisle of the hall up to the stage. amidst 

reood-natur chaos. Mandrill 
clearly rode o Its aidf 
en throughout ts vigorous t 

The how opened by the 'mewl- 
ing and spectacular Symphony of the 
New Work. performing the chilling piece. 
"Freedom. Preeaom.' composed and 

with 
by Coleridge-Taylor 

from 
Perklm 

with assist from the All .City 
concert 

Mayor Lindsay 
John 

i 

Motley 
0ló en. 

mixed house ention for the purpose 
M citing the community merits of the 

Wheslm 
In celebration of Black History 

eek. 

Symphony 
intermission 

thel NeMandrill rll comN 
the 

creative forces i selections from he 
group Polydor albums 100110118 "Peace 

d Love Suite,' The Sun Must Go 
Down" and "Here Today, Gone Tomor- 
row." The amalgamation proved success- 
ful 

amalgamation 
although Mandrill's high 'tensity 

tended 
to be 

Latin. 
bit overbearing 

ring ray I orchestra- 

bloss and sweeping glees 
the 

the choir. 

PHIL GELORMINP. 

BILLY PAUL 
RANDY CRAWFORD 

LES McCANN 
Carnegie Hall, New York 

The evening's m was aimed at 
what might he described as a progressive 
hlack audience, with talent ranging from 
Billy Paul's style of both rich andfunoy 

of to Les McCann versatile 
l how- 

ever. 

f 
contemporary genres. The eaudience, 

rayed from members of the black 
mi midmnce la penuloe Cloaks, under - 

na bath the Impact of this Camegie 
banking end the growing power a/ hUck 

ps117111vti Paul. Philadelphia International 

veoardtng 
artist. took the stage on the 

hmdden of a alai 
r 

ovation. and. during 

lmhttebmanaged apoaovercome l 0ifeem 
to assew his smoky. rich vocal slylc over 
the crowd. Paul's 

á thg vhe 

and Patrather 

undistinguished 

ainll 

d 

iÖrc its strength 
o er to prode 

i 
rarange 

h 
kW 

sing his Carnegie debut to owd 
effect. 

Pod's set began I, h brief fordt 

who 
by 

lso shared dud. on Paul'sf lay 
Chart 

hit. "Me and Mn. Jones." Miss 
rawford, n1Ì1 signed to Columbia 

Records. obviously possesses a stunning 
voice. Irut, at present. Thai instrument's 
stylistic debt to another female super- 
star is potentially infihiling. To her 
credit. Miss Crawford 

y 

rrcn fn g 
a 

works hard 

e sncoompsmo p 
e0dng 

ñ n 
nil n mmnil b aoI- 

n 

st 

le a vening. and moo sorely 
(Continued on page 21) 
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Talent 

THEATER REVIEW Winn Joins NES as Exec 
'Lemmings' at Village Gate 

NEW YORK -A little perspec- 
tive, please. Much praise has been 
directed toward the National Lam- 
poon's stage production, "Lem- 
mings," but a few sour grapes as 
well, particularly from the cog- 
noscenti that find the review some- 
how lacking in subtlety. It's up- 
peering at the Village Gate. 

That is putting the case lightly, 
but, as the wanton devotees of the 
NatlbmpCo conglomerate fantasy 
would be quick to point out, the 
parent operation has always found 
subtlety largely useless. A sledge- 
hammer's impact seems more to 
the point, and- armed with pro- 
digious talent and a thorough 
knowledge of its audience, the cast 
of "Lemmings" has proceeded to 
revive the very nature of the re- 
view itself. 

For those few viewers who 
found the review's first half rather 
heavy -handed, one may only watch 
the audience; high school has been 
a real enough target in the past, 
as has the war, but, even in the 
wake of that uneasy peace, the 

satirical bits that open the show 
are generally quite tight. 

Where "Lemmings" undoubtedly 
triumphs, however, is in the second 
portion of the show, which uses 
the show's title, and its theme of 
mass suicide, as a tasty springboard 
for the Woodshuck Festival of 
Peace, Love and Death. 

As envisioned by its emcee. the perfect bleary -eyed doper (as 
played by John Belushi, one of the 
review's strongest offerings), the 
Festival is a prime opportunity to 
"get it off' by offing yourself. 
Thus, the review plays havoc with 
the youth culture of the '60's 
through that culture itself and the 
accuracy of its parody. 

The cast itself is nearly flawless, 
both musically and dramatically, 
with Belushi, Christopher Guest 
and Alice Playten particularly 
strong. As for the musical com- 
positions, they demonstrate an un- 
erring sense for the styles of the 
originals, parodied. 

SAM SUTHERLAND 

CHICAGO- Chicago rock pro- 
moter Jan Winn has left she con- 
cert promotion field to joie Na- 
tional Entertainment Services as 
vice- president in charge of mar - 
keting. Winn's new appointment 
underscores the development of 
NES in its efforts to create a new 
service operation for entertain- 
ment and sporting events. 

The new company's goals focus 
on the creation of e coordinating 
service for promoters which will 
attempt to utilize retail ticket sell- 
ing outlets for increased attraction 
receipts. 

NES thus plans to establish 
"one -stop shopping" for promoters, 
including ticket sales, management 
and distribution; security; letur- 
ance; advertising; public relations 
and facility management. 

At NES, Winn is reunited with 

Workshop Is 
NEW YORK -The 1973 Jazz 

Interactions Young Musicians 
Workshop will be held every 
Thursday for 15 weeks. starting 
Thursday (22). 

The three-hour sessions will run. 
from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at 1 

S. 44, 100 West 77th St., N. Y. 
Apprentice musicians will be 

divided into groups according to 
instruments, with the last hour of 
each session devoted to big band 
and small group rehearsals. 

Joe Newman, noted trumpeter. 
will head the teaching staff as pro- 
gram director. Other instructors 
will include Roland Hanna (piano), 
Harold Mabem (piano), Roy 
Haynes (drums), Charlie Persip 
(drums), Garnett Brawn (trom- 

Joseph Maiorella, a former as- 
sociate from Winn's earlier career 
at Ticketron. Service contracts 
have been signed with Triangle 
Theatrical Productions and How- 
ard Stein Enterprises, according 
to Winn's office, with Stein to be 
represented nationally by NES. 
Also handled by NES are the na- 
tional Roller Derby League, for 
which NES will provide services 
for the Chicago Pioneers. 

Other services being offered by 
NES include the Chicago Enter- 
tainment Calendar, a listing of 
events in the Chicago area which 
appears in the Sunday newspapers 
and is reproduced and distributed 
through Montgomery Ward ticket 
selling locations. 

Winn leaves the promotion field 
after eight months as a concert 
promoter at Chicago's Aragon. 

Set for Jazz 
bone), Frank Foster (reeds), Arnie 
Lawrence (reeds), Frank Ness 
(reeds), Eddie Jones (bass), AI 
Gaf a (guitar) and Gene Berroncini 
(guitar). 

Workshop students are also ex- 
pected to be showcased in public 
concerts in cooperation with local 
community groups. The most out- 
standing apprentice musician will 
be awarded the Jazz Interactions 
Louis Armstrong Scholarship es- 
tablished in 1971. 

The workshop is open, free of 
charge, to anyone with some play- 
ing experience, regardless of age. 

The program has been made 
possible with the assistance of The 
New York State Council on the 
Arts and the National Endowment 
of The Arts. 

LITHOGRAPHED ON HEAVY SLOSS STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE BulOs 

500 -- $22.85 1000 -- 535.00 

COLOR PRINTS 

1000 -- 5200.00 

SEND EOR SAMPLES AND PRICES 

lit PIT.CTURES 
SPRINGTIELD, ILO Aseos 

when answering ads . . 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

DANCING CN TI-FJ EATI 
EIV 

,ANDUEW H.EYEIR 
Required reading 

for col lege concert chairmen, 
promoters and 

student union managers. 

FEBRUARY 24, 1973, BILLBOARD 

Now, at long last, a practical, imaginative book that delves into the 
unexplored territory of promoting and producing a campus concert. 
Dancing On The Seats, by Andrew Meyer. is a comprehensive "how 
to" guide that should be required reading by campus buyers and 
social chairmen, who are fully aware of the difficulties in college 
concert production. Andrew Meyer, the head of A &M Records' Col- 
lege Department, draws from his own experiences to provide 
straight- forward and sometimes humorous glimpses into concert 
committee meetings and box office settlements. 
Dancing On The Seats, is already being acclaimed and accepted 
throughout the music industry. 

"Imaginative and interesting ... I wish there were more books like 
this in the entertainment field." -Chip Racnirn 

International Famous Agency 

"Andy Meyer's experience and his ability to document it for the 
novice college concert promoter is invaluable reading..." 

-Gil Friesen 
Vice -President, ABM Records 

"Now, at long last, comes DANCING ON THE SEATS... Andy's sug- 
gestions about how to publicize a show are worth the price of this 
book." -George Paul Brown 

College Entertainment Assoc. 

For your copy of Andrew Meyer's Dancing On The Seats, fill out the 
coupon below, enclose a check or money order for $6.95, payable 
to Billboard Books, and mail it today! 

BILLBOARD BOOKS 
2160 Patterson Street /Cincinnati, Ohio 45210 
Please send me ___ copies of Dancing on the Seats. My check 
or money order Is enclosed. 

Name 

Firm 

Address State ZIP 

Payment must accompany coupon. For information on special quan- 
tity discounts, write to: 
BILLBOARD BOOKS 
2160 Patterson Street/ Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 1692 
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Who elio could spend 
10 gears in college and 

stay at the head of the clan? 

Billboard's 
Campus Attraction/ 
Watch for our 10th Anniversary Edition 

coming in the March 31 issue. 

Talent 

Ramsey Lewis 
LAS VEGAS -Ramsey Lewis 

abruptly stopped his much adver- 
tised jazz performance at the Con- 
vention Center Friday (9) to scold 
several thousand jazz enthusiasts, 
because of excessive audience 
noise. 

The 37- year -old Lewis said fol- 
lowing the concert, "For about 
five minutes we lost the marriage 

Denver Stars in 
BBC -TV Shows 

NEW YORK - RCA Records 
composer -artist, John Denver, will 
star in six live BBC-TV specials. 
The one -hour shows will begin 
airing in London on April 28, and 
will be programmed for the next 
five consecutive Sunday evenings. 

The Denver specials will also 
feature tap American and British 
guest stars encompassing musical 
styles from rock and folk to jazz. 
Denver, who recently starred in 
the nationally-syndicated "Bighorn" 
television special here, is also 
planning to record his next RCA 
album while in London during 
March. 

Douglas Push 
Continued from page 14 

by broadcasts in the Midwest and 
South, with the group expected to 
wind up its cross -country FM trek 
on the West Coast in March. 

Douglas and Shaffer emphasized 
that the tour has provided an un- 
usually wide variety of possibilities 
for tying in promotional activities. 
Local distributors, participating 
clubs where the concerts are held, 
and the radio stations themselves 
are all contributing promotional 
support. 

Meanwhile, the national promo- 
tional, sales and merchandising 

The Label: 
Capitol, of course. 
Order ST -11155 

The Artist: 
MARC WIRTZ now lives in California. 
He's from London where he has worked 
with artists ranging from Marlene 
Dietrich to Leon Russell. In 1969 he 
received the Ivor Novello Award as 
best composer. He composed, 
arranged, and produced this album. 

The Production: 
Melodic... dramatically orchestrated 
in parts... pop /rock compositions 
presented in concert form... musicians 
include Terry Cox from Pentangle, 
Albert Lee from Heads, Hands, & Feet, 
and Chris Spedding. Backing vocals 
include Peter Lee Stirling (allas 
Daniel Boone). 

Hushes Crowd 
of the concert. Only a few people 
caused the disruption." 

Lewis, accompanied by Cleve- 
land Eaton on the bass fiddle, and 
Morris Jennings on percussion, 
stopped a performance of a "Gui- 
tar Concerto" when several mem- 
bers of the audience began calling 
to each other. 

The youthful audience broke 
into extensive applause when Lewis 
rose from his piano. When the 
clapping stopped, Lewis began. 

"Most of you are very kind," 
he said. Then with a grin he 
added, "Now if we're through send- 
ing messages, Ill continue." 

Lewis instantly turned jazz fans 
into a quiet audience who inter- 
rupted the concert from then on 
with frequent applause. 

The Ramsey Lewis Trio for the 
next hour put on a show of con- 
temporary jazz that made every- 
one forget that Jackie De Shannon 
had preceded the Trio with a per- 
formance of her own. 

The concert ended with a stand- 
ing ovation. 

Afterwards Ramsey said, "I like 
playing the college circuit more 
than I like playing for anyone. 
They are the most responsive to 
the artist." 

on Full Moon 
teams of the Columbia /Epic Cus- 
tom Labels. Douglas' distributor, 
are coordinating activities at both 
regional and national levels. 

Douglas stressed the value of the 
new promotional vehicle in break- 
ing new acts at a time when radio 
playlists and promotional rehire. 
von are limiting a new band's 
chances of gaining recognition. Via 
the tour, Full Moon will be able 
to reach a much broader audience, 
receiving top billing rather than 
coming into a talent bill under 
established acts. 

Also vital is the opportunity for 
all supportive advertising to focus 
on the concerts as a specific point. 
rather than simply hyping the 
record. 

Sugarman Special 
Continued from page 14 

Harris, will be able to draw from 
current chart artists. 

Sugarman did note that the pro- 
gram's concept may be changed 
from week to week, once the show 
is established. Thus, future shows 
may focus on women artists, or 
on '50's rock- and -roll, or country 
music. Sugarman also hopes to in- 
crease the exposure of new, un- 
known acts, depending on the 
program's acceptance. 

As for the future of late -night 
programming and music shows in 
general, Sugarman hopes to use the 
series to open up late -night TV 
to full network exploitation. Sound 
quality, often a weak point of 
music broadcasts in the past, is 
being pursued via hook -ups with 
NBC radio affiliates and. where 
unavailable, unaffiliated FM sta- 
tions. Artists are given complete 
control over their own sound mix- 
ing. according to Sugarman, which 
will also help push the television 
industry toward a more conscien- 
tious handling of sound. 

Naseef Back in 

Vegas Ring 

After Retiring 
LAS VEGAS - Gary Naseef, 

head of Gana Productions, can't 
make up his mind what he wants 
to be. Two weeks ago he an- 
nounced he was quitting the rock 
business in Las Vegas. He then 
changed his mind and asked the 
Convention Authority for 15 new 
rock dates. Tuesday (6) Naseef 
announced he was dissolving his 
corporation. 

I have no choice," said Naseef. 
"They treat that place (Convention 
Center) like it was a private coun- 
try club. I was trying to run a 
business and I couldn't do it on 
the whims of a political faction. I 

tried to tell them I was making an 
effort to save a business and they 
wouldn't listen, so let them have 

Naseef also announced he would 
run for the Las Vegas City Com- 
mission seat currently being held 
by Hank Thornley. Nosed said 
he felt he could right numerous 
wrongs through this channel. He 
cited the recent garbage rate in- 
crease as one injustice which made 
him decide to enter the political 
field. 

One rock show was approved 
for April 27 by the Las Vegas 
Convention Authority, but further 
dates were frozen awaiting the 
outcome of a study on whether 
the Convention Authority itself 
should get into "the rock busi- 
ness." 

Approved for the April dale was 
the Grateful Dead which is being 
brought in by Put Up Productions. 

Then board member George 
Franklin asked about the possi- 
bility of the authority taking a 

bigger role in promoting rock con- 
certs because of all the problems 
which have attended setting dates, 
choosing agents, and guaranteeing 
groups. 

Facilities head John Anderson 
agreed a study was needed and 
asked permission to bring in some 
top agents and do a study. The 
board approved the request. 

Franklin said, I think the pos- 
sibility of the Convention Authority 
entering into contracts directly 
with the rock groups should be 
studied. We could guarantee the 
product. We could also have com- 
plete control over the rock concert 
itself." 

Franklin said Anderson would 
probably report back on his find- 
ings within two weeks. 

Bklyn Theater 
As Rock Spot 

NEW YORK -Bonefish Garden. 
formerly Loews 46th St. Theater, 
in Brooklyn, has innuguarated u 
policy of presenting live multi- 
media rock entertainment. which 
began Feb. 18 with a concert fea- 
turing the Byrds and Orphan, 
Partner in the Bananafish "con- 
cent" will be the simultaneous un- 
veiling of "Bananafox," "Banana - 
vision" and "The Dinghai Produc- 
tion Co.' 

DANNY CRSTAL, left, motion picture music coordinator for the United 
Artists Music Publishing Group, and country singer Charlie Pride, right, 
at the scoring session for the fothcoming musical film production of 
"Tom Sawyer." Pride sings the main theme, "River Song." A sound. 
track album is due out in May from United Artists Records. 
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Talent 

Studio Track 

Out in the sunnier climes, Wally 
Heider Recording is obviously un- 
troubled by winter chills: studio 
manager Terry Stark has provided 
quick takes on the variety of 
chores that Heider's facilities have 
been handling recently, and the list 
is tasty indeed. 

Devotees of session stars will be 
warmed by news of progress on 
Hlcky Hopkins' forthcoming solo 
LP. produced by David Briggs, 
Seven days of recording at Hop- 
kins' house in Northern California 
were followed with studio time in 
the Hollywood room, where Gabby 
Garcia of Heider provided an as- 
sist. 

Meanwhile, Fanny were caught 
in the act at the Whisky, where 
Todd Rundgien produced and Ray 
Thompson engineered during four 
nights of recording. 

Then, for followers of legends, 
Heider provided over four tons of 
gear to record Elvis Presley's 
world-wide television broadcast, 
working with Hollywood Sound 
Services and Bill Levitnky, mixer. 
RCA's Larry Sehnapf supervised 
the audio, while Ray Thompson 
and Myles Weiner headed the 
Heider crew. 

More TV work came with the 
audio duties for the Doke Ellington 
"We Love You Madly" special for 
Tandem Productions. The taping 
at the Shubert Theater was mixed 
by Phil Ramone, working with 
Heiden chief remote engineer, Jack 
Crymes. 

Then . catch your breath, 
friend ... Heider remote facilities 
were used to handle RCA's record- 
ing of the Martin Luther King 
Benefit in Atlanta. Flip Wilson, 
The Friends of Distinction, and 
Jose Feliciano were ong the 
artists, while Heider's Ed Barton 
worked with Mike Moran from 
RCA on engineering. 

More remote work came at Har- 
rah's in Reno, where a Heider rig 
was used to record Bill Cosby. 
Lowell Frank mixed, and Myles 
Weiner assisted. 

Other recent remote activities 
for Heider included pre- Inaugura- 
tion festivities at the 1FK Center 
in Washington, where Val Valentin 
and Jack Hunt of MGM worked 
with Ray Thompson in recording 
acts there . . then, the historic 
Earl Scruggs Revue extravaganza 
at Kansas State in Manhattan. 
Kan.. where Scruggs. The Byrds, 
Joan Baer, Ramblie Jack Elliot, 
David Bromberg, Doc Watson, The 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and Tracy 
Nelson with Mother Earth were 
recorded for Chicken Salad Pro- 
ductions. 

Rounding the operation's sched- 
ule out, the Stag organization has 
fielded a number of dates in recent 
months, notably the Wattstax con- 
cert (Ray Thompson handled the 
crew there) and the Bar -Kays at 

By SAM SUTHERLAND 

San Francisco's Winterland and at 
the Whisky (Ed Barton and Myles 
Weiner, working with Staxmen Pete 
Bishop and William Brown, 

Final shots: Blood, Sweat & 
Tears at MSU, mixed by Ray 
Thompson; and the most recent 
"In Concert" taping, catching Log- 
gins & Messina, Melanie, Billy 
Preston, B. B. King, The Guess 
Who and The Mollies at the Santa 
Monica Civic Auditorium for Dick 
Clark Productions, 11111 Lee pro- 
ducing and Jack Crymes engineer- 
ing. 

* * * 
Meanwhile, back at Media Sound 

in New York, Bob Walters reports 
continued hot flashing there, with 
further details on Dave Mason's 
recent surfacing in that room. 
Mason has been working steadily 
with Greg Reeves, who is reported 
to be handling a project of his own 
as well. Both men are recording 
with producer Larry Curzon, while 
Jeff Lesser and other Media engi- 
neers have been manning the 
board. 

Stevie Wonder recently logged 
70 hours in one week of recording. 

Bob Mnrgou effsand Malcolm Cecil 
for Tornio. 

James Moody was in, produced 
for Muse Records by Don Schlit- 
ten, who also handled Muse ses- 
sions with Tlny Grimes, while Lon 
and Derek Van Batton have been 
recording their next Apple works 

with engineer Tony Bongtovi. Then, 
Rupert Holmes brought in The 
Buoys for Polydor, with that band 
rumored to be the focal point of a 

reasonably heavy upcoming pro- 
motion. 

In the Latin world, Hector Ri- 
vera has been in, produced for 
Tito- Roulette by Joe Cain, while 
Polydor of Canada producer Et- 
tore Estrada recorded Jocelyn Jocya 
there. 

Best news of all, according to 
Walters, is authorization for a 
massive expansion program based 
on the recommendations of Media 
Sound's engineering staff. 

* * * 
Out at the West Coast Record 

Plants, the new year continues to 
be a free -wheeling one with that 
room's new 24 -track remote truck 
having recently received its bap- 
tism with Midwest dates for The 
Byrds, Flash and America. Also 
caught live were Seals and Crofts. 

Meanwhile, this month has seen 
the Record Plants chalking up ses- 
sions with Stevie Wonder, Dave 
Mason, Bill Cosby, Seatrain (for 
Warner Bros.), Cynrs Fneyur (for 
Elektra), Stephen Stills (Gold Hill 
Productions), Buddy Miles (Colum- 
bia) and Quicksilver (Capitol). 

* * * 
Finally, a short but sweet shot 

from Gold Star Recording Studios 
in Hollywood, where Roy Hake is 
producing the return of Art Gar- 
funkel for Columbia Records. 

Talent In Action 
Continued from pone 18 

taxed by the sound equipment. was At. 
lantic Rernrds' Les McCann. Unapio 
he sou d, McCann w dusting, tohna 
little indication of sur limitations to his 

bilisYY n ekctrk piano. Hts re antre 
toc Cara tacuscd o many f hie 

au1 
compositions. nienty reading the 

dience's thirst for pop etasty.s while 
stall in,t o. very tasty. atvws 
pectic ì rie. 

As /l na pou, 

"Compareeddgto 
of 

was ,me indeed. 
SAM 

was strong 

KELLY GARRETT 
Persian Raom, Pfaza Hotel, 

New York 

be retaining its its power 
performing 

manean d4 
M recent New York club debut 

of Kelly Garrett, a powerful young g 
vocalist, does offer w 

f tar re- 
garding the current state ohat n. 

Miss Garret baste talents cannot be 
questioned: her ce is remarkably 
cone, fun d 

voice 
offering 

aMirco 
t full force that matched by 

gentle intensity during her handling or 
quYet, 

dncscslcehe, star's (come, - 

Liy 
f 4 ta Gkn `Campbell rad Rich 

ttle, who introduced her, Mee Garrett 
did kart rather h.vtly on re- 
cent Mtddte- of-the -Road hits, uniting 
an earnest but somewhat aei %iimame 

recorders 
need 
dbx noise 
reduction 
dbxI.< a. ponied,aT6newtonrtn.f,wsMiam._ass. artsa 
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attempt to focus on the changing tastes 
of her public. Her often melodramatl 
presentation of that material often 
pressed the point coo dcerly In gs 
bite, hire pleasant uri, rocked the 

bite of tFi, classic cmaterial. 
I hon, her was all too predict- 

able. The audience urnaa it. calling for 
repeated 

her 
mica, which readineyaudience 

tastes. Yet. 
accuracy 

Miss Garrett broadens 
herm cal horizons, perhaps to focus 
on earlier classics, or to Inmrpw 
rate 
posers like Randy) 

progressive 
Johns Prise 

wal, her audience, however fervent. 
ill be confined ro the clubs. 

SAM SUTHERLAND 

COUNTRY GENTLEMEN 
COUNTRY BROTHERS 

NYU University, New York 

p 
They said it couldn't be done -Blue- 

here ann, Vraw am Ihér ÌOOButut 
irsear is 

fining 
to 

Co ntry. Gentlemen (Vanguard). joined 
hi Mika Auwrlage d Ricky Skaggs, 

thence on the University's downtown 

it wó ldñ i have mend whet pent 1 
town 

wouldn't 
Played. Putting together 

of 

fsolid 
Inr'e perfonnancn, the group 

eaturaÉ he seleclio Ain't Got No 
Houle," "City of New Odeam;' Like e 
Pox av the Run;' "Paradise:' and "Lae' 
end of the Rehal'a Soul" 

Voted the Blueerras Band of 1971. 
1971," Country Gentlemen than 
matched their assigned title. Whams, it's 

to their r musical skills, he 
anal dilservcs a 

or 
version of a 

re 
The Country Brothers, a duo of 514n 

Anderson, fiddle. and Matto Ketchum. 
galta., spend the performance. Whim 

clue a 
he Gauntry Gentlemen goo, he ,di- 

sophistkated approach o 
across 

with 
it twat the Brothers who come 

hermit tolthehat 
backwoods Obey w In 

Moving tutu, 5 "t Gol Pant, of 
Eaaltlhtne But You." 'te he Pines." 

gamy Dog Blur," and 'Nice Pound 
Hammer" Anderson and Ketchum dis- 
played 
Hammer,' 

eras le a tick and earthy 
fast' Both 

home 
sici 

may ëroa brought home the audience 
simple and direct OELÄNzie. 

Clapton Concert 
Recorded by RSO 

NEW YORK - RSO Records 
recorded the Eric Clayton concert 
held at London's Rainbow Theater, 
Jan. 13 -the rock guitarist's first 
public appearance in over two 
years. 

RSO, which is distributed in the 
U.S. by Atlantic will release an 
album of the concert shortly. 

WE'RE 
SO 

MODEST 
Not only did RICHARD PERRY mix his top 
selling album "NO SECRETS" (which included 
Carly Simon's hit single "You're So Vain") - 
we were also able to be of service to: 

BREAD 
David Gates 

NEIL DIAMOND 
Tom Catalano 

ALBERT HAMMOND 
Don Altfeld 

CAROLE KING 
Lou Adieu 

GLADYS KNIGHT 
Joe Porter 

SAM NEELY 
Rudy Dursand 

BILLY PRESTON 
Himself 

RAIDERS 
Mark Lindsay 

RARE EARTH 
Rare Earth 

HELEN REDDY 
Tom Catalano 

BARBRA STREISAND 
Richard Perry 

"TOMMY" 
Lou Risner (Quad) 

Looking it over I guess WE REALLY AREN'T 
MODEST AFTER ALL but WE SURE ARE 
PROUD!! 

SOUND LABS INC. 
1800 N. Argyle Avenue Suite 202 

Hollywood, California 90028 
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Lohn Music 

Latin Scene 
NEW YORK 

It's sad leaving something beau- 
tiful behind -and, as the lights of 
San Juan fade over the horizon, 
on this our flight home, that's ex- 
actly how I feel. Happily, though, 
we're taking back some fond 
memories of the people who help 
make Puerto Rico the music cen- 
ter of the Caribbean. To all, and 
especially to those on Cerra Street 
(Record Row) muchas gracias y 
hasta luego. 

Popular singer Tito Rodriguez 
has checked Into a New York 
hospital for treatment of an undis- 
closed illness -we hope for a 
speedy and complete recovery.... 
Word has it that Eddie Palmieri 
has signed with Mango Records. 

. Juan Marcelo has just com- 
pleted a successful two week en- 
gagement at the Teatro Puerto 
Rico in the Bronx. . . Richard 
Nader, producer of the Madison 
Square Garden Latin festivals, 
said that advance ticket sales were 
up for his last festival. He also 
pointed out that the house was 
fun -even with had weather out- 
side. Nader plans another Latin 
festival at the Garden June 2... . 

Larry Harlow said that things are 
happening" at his recording stu- 

dio.. The Faille Alt Star con- 
cert at the Roberto Clemente Col- 
iseum in San Juan (See separate 
story) drew nearly two -thousand 
non -ticket holders. They were no 
anxious to get in that scuffles with 
the local police broke out near the 
gates.... We hear that Ray Bar- 
rette. is involved with the Newport 
Jazz Festival for 1973 -a good 
sign for Latin bookings.... Los 

RAPHAEL, seated, recently signed 
an exclusive, worldwide contract 
with the exception of Spain and 
Mexico, with Parnaso Records. 
His first single under the label. 
with the songs "Le Llaman Jesus" 
and "Si No Muere El Amor," has 
been released. Joining the artist 
for the signing is Parnaso presi- 
dent Roger Lopez. 

Ç `O 

Charales de Espana open at the 
Chateau Madrid Thursday (22). 
They present a complete revue 
of song, music and dance. Also at 

the club is flamenca dancer Emilia 
Rivas. . Macbilo'a orchestra 
provided the musical background 
for La Lape and Tito Rodriguez 
at the recent Garden festival... . 

Orchestra Power is ready to record 
their second LP for Caytronics. 
Bolero singer Chat Hernandez of 
the group is the son of Rafael 
Hernandez, the famed composer. 

. Caytroncs' single -Tribute to 
Roberto Clemente" features Car- 
los Camacho, Tempo '70 and Al- 
legro '72. A special commemora- 
tive cover will be released with the 
single-all royalties from sales 
will be donated to the Clemente 
sports arena fund.... Rey Rob; 
y su Sensation have dates coming 
up here at the Cheetah, the Corso, 
Act I, and the Ringside.... Celia 
Cruz (Tico) and Cheo Feliciano 
(Vaya) are in town to finish re- 
cording Larry Harlow's Latin op- 
era "Mommy," which is also 
scheduled for Carnegie Hall in 
late February.... Chucho Avel- 
Janet (UA) has a new single out, 
"Por Ti." The tune will be the 
title of a forthcoming LP. 

JIM MELANSON 

MIAMI 
A tragic ending for the bright 

career of Evuldu Barge (Audio 
Latino) who died in a car accident 
in Brazil. His single "Yo Quiero" 
is presently doing well in all mar- 
kets.... Elio Roca (Miami) is at 
the Montmarte Hotel. Marco Au- 
lenio Mania (Arcane) will follow. 

. At WFAB, general manage 
Thomas Garcia Fade reports that 
the station's telephones receive 
over 100 calls a day requesting 
salsa music.... Tipica '73 (Inca) 
has local disk jockeys talking 
about a new hit in their release 
"Manono." ... Julio Iglesias (Al- 
hambra) is due here on a slop - 
over to Puerto Rico where he will 
play college dates. . Campus 
Record Distributors are out of the 
Latin market.... Coajundo Uni. 
merest, a popular local dance 
group. has been signed to Velvet 
Records. Julio de Arzaaga 
expects his 'The One Two Three' 
song to be a good mover. He 
sings it in the ming movie 
"The Last Love of My Life." ... 
According to retailers here and in 
Tampa, Yayo el Indlo'a 'Mojate 
Los Labios" (Alegre), Larry Har- 
low's "La Lorene" (Vaya) and 
Liselle's " Juntos" (Borinquen) are 
all strong sellers. . A "cease 
fire' has been called by two big 
distributors here, who have been 
feuding for a long time, in on 

Los Exilas Del Momenio 
Por el nuevo (dalo 

JUAN MARCELO 
Yo Te Quiero, Nos Queremos, Ahora Que 

Soy Libre Vivo Solo a Mi Manera y otros mas 

Distributed by 

CAITRONItt 
The Latin Music Company 
210 Madison Avenue 

New York, N.Y. 10016 

(212) 889-0011 
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Talent 
In 

Action 
LATIN FESTIVAL 11 

Madison Square Garden, 
New York 

echoed through the 
rhythms 

here- 
concert eos 

room a Garden e 
specs to 10,000. Yes. the 

martre ami 
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levels. When Cobs. Jae Bataan. Bloat 
Ray and Bobby CYaz, La Lupe. Marono 
and Grackle, Din, 

Combo-all 
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and the rented. symphony SSW 
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ard Nader, producer of he show, for 
over-all g g, £0001 
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effort to increase business for 
both. ART (ARTURO) RAPPER 

PUERTO RICO 
Ernesto Cordero, young Puerto 

Rican classical guitar -exponent 
and graduate of the Royal Con- 
servatory of Music in Madrid, is 
now taking further studies in 
Rome. He recently won first prize 
in a contest sponsored by the 
Classical Guitar Society of Mich- 
igan. Cordero has recorded for the 
institute of Puerto Rican Culture. 
His uncle, attorney Federico Cor- 
daro, is also a classical guitar 
master and has given concerts in 
many European cities.... Sandy 
Castellanos (Alhambra) has had a 
successful stay here. He appeared 
on several television shows, on 
channels 2 A 4, and his singles If 
Flamenco-Rumba have been sell- 
ing well here. Castellanos, a for- 
mer bun- fighter, following his 
Puerto Rican stay goes to the 
Dominican Republic, Miami. Ca- 
racas, Mexico and Argentina. . 

Local engagements have included 
Taint Lopez at the Tropicoro 
Room of El San Juan Hotel. Lo- 
pez, with many of his LP's an 
Capitol Records, recorded his last 
album under MGM Records.... 
Damkou ( Flamboyan) is at El 
Meson Espanol; Junta Rom (An- 
sonia) is at Los Violins; Martel 
(Hit Parade) at the Great End; 
Carmen Della DIpini (Flamboyant 
is at the Ripocampo Club; Ar- 
mando Manzaneru (RCA) is at the 
new La Coneja Club in Santurce; 
Jose Manuel (Marie) is at the 
Dorado del Mar Hotel; Joe Qui- 
luau ( Cesta) is at the Palma, 
Hotel; and Leslie Uggams (At- 
lantic) is at El Flamboyan Hotel. 

ANTONIO CONTRERAS 

Rivers Gains 
Vs. Track Bar 

SAN JUAN -Singer Danny Riv- 
ers won a temporary injunction 
Feb. 1 in Caguas Superior Court 
against the Puerto Rico Federation 
of Musicians and several television 
stations and independent producers 
who have forbidden him to use 
taped backing tracks on his video 
appearances. 

The move by Rivers, a Velvet 
Records artist, indirectly affects 
alt other Irreal artists who are pre- 
vented by the union from owing 
taped tracks or lip- syncing records 
on Puerto Rico television shows. 

Rivers, contending that the ban 
violates the Commonwealth and 
the U.S. Constitutions and his 
right to work, will seek a perma- 
nent injunction at a later date. 

Salsa Shows Its Style 
At San Juan Coliseum 

SAN JUAN-Salsa music, New 
York style. invaded the newly in- 
augurated Roberto Clemente Coli - 
scum here Wednesday (14). 

In what was the first music pro- 
duction to take place in the hall, 
the evening's fare featured the 
Fania All-Stars, performing before 
a capacity house of 12,000 people. 
Tickets for the event ranged from 
$4.00 to $8.00. 

The All-Stars, comprised of 
Johnny Pacheco, Ray Barrette', 
Larry Harlow, Roberto Rcena, 
Bobby Valentin, Willie Colon, Ri- 
cardo Ray, Bobby Cruz, Hector 
Laven, Ismael Miranda, Santos 
Solon. Fete Rodriguez. Adalberto 
Santiago, "Cheo" Feliciano, Yomo 
Toro- Hector Zarzuela, Greater Vi- 
lato, Larry Spencer, Renaldo Jorge. 
Roberto Rodriguez, and Barry 
Rodgers. left little doubt as to the 
growing strength of salsa music on 
the island. Under the direction of 
flutist Johnny Pacheco, the artists 
-all strong performers in their 
own right -joined together to give 
the audience a healthy dose of rich 
and drivma sound. 

Showcasing compositions from 
the film "Our Latin Thing." the 
All-Stars rolled through "Quilate 
Tu," "Fstrellas de Fanis." "Ana - 
caonu," " Ahora Venge Yo," and 
" Descarga Fania " -all fine reflec- 
tions of what salsa is all about. 

While the band. at times, showed 
that you cannot iust "get together" 
for a concert, the keynote to the 
evening was the individual per- 
formances by Ray Banate, congas. 
Larry Harlow and Ricardo Ray, 
Mann, Bobby Valentin, bass, Ro- 
berto Rcena, custro, Yomo Toro. 
bongos. and the singing of Hector 
Laver- Bobby Cruz. Ismael Mi- 
randa. and Pete Rodrigue ?. The 
emcee duties were shared by Tree 
Sanabria and Symphony Sid -with 

Sanabria doing the bulk of the 
evenings chatter 

The last time the Fania All -Stars 
joined forces was for the film "Our 
Latin Thing." Judging from the 
access of the film and the concert 

here, it might be wise to get than 
together more often, for a nicer 
tightness, and for the sparks of ex- 
citement they are more than ca- 
pable of creating. 

JIM MELANSON 

'Clips' Pushing Song 
LOS ANGELES -To promote 

The htoroing After" single by 
Maureen McGovern, 20th Century 
Records is supplying movie houses 
coast to coast with 35mm film 
clips of her singing the tune. The 
song is from "The Poseidon Ad- 
venture.' Movie houses are being 
encouraged to splice the film clip 
to the end of the film as a method 
of providing the audience with in- 
termission music, said label presi- 
dent Russ Regan. 

FREDDIE MARTINEZ, Tex-Mex art- 
ist, is presented a gold record for 
his LP "Te Traigo Estas Flores." 
Presenting the disk, right, is 
Charlie Brite, Billboard's Texas 
Latin coirespondent. The album 
was recorded, produced and dis- 
tributed through Martinez's Fred- 
die Records complex. 

ó Hot 
Latin LP's OS ANGELES 

allhrrd SHOAL SURVEY 
Err Week Ending 2/54/73 

1 JOLIS IGLESIAS 
Como B Alamo-71 Camino. Alhambra AL 4 

2 GERiLDO REYES 
Caolranirs 1319 

3 VICTOR YNRBE 
Con4olion. Mumi 6093 

4 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
briba Heentaan. Centronics 1333 

5 EnEEsspanÌ.Rwlumda 
KC 31470 

6 LOS MUECAS 
Duet rlm onia. Cania 1351 

p 7 

Sound Mangle 7773 

8 LOS BABYS 
Pogue, Peerless 1609 

9 YOLANDA DEL RIO 
La Hija De Nellie. !Wane DOL 3202 

10 VICTOR YTURBE 
reheated Mi ream Ama En Puerta 051151w Hiemi 6056 

ll CORNELIO BEINA 
No Tengo Dinero. CA 5025 

12 LOS ARGUES RECROS 
Y Ynlver5. Penoso Imo 

13 CORNELIO REYNA 
Alai Este Olre res El ama Y Sena. CA 5075 

14 JAVIER SOLIS 
Greatest MIS. Caslronks 1042 

15 JULIO IGLESIAS 
Alhambra Al 10 

It TE TRAIGO ESTAS FLORES 
Freddie Martinet. Freddy 1004 

17 RODOLFO 
Sulrn. Fuentes 3143 

18 JUAN TORRES 
ocian Heladito. Vol. 15. Nusart 

19 CORREDO REYNA 
Bega 1092 

20 LUCAN VILLA 
Puro Nmle, III. II. Musas 1574 
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Radio -TV programming 
INTERVIEW 

From 49th State Bastile to KHJ 
PD Natural Segue for Ron Jacobs 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second installment of an in -depth 
interview with Ron Jacobs, program director of KGB- AM -FM, San 
Diego. The interview was conducted by Claude Hall, radio-TV editor 
of Billboard, in San Diego. 

HALL: When did you take over 
the program of KHl -AM in Los 
Angeles. 

JACOBS: A week and a half 
after I got out of jail. 

HALL: What were you in jail 
for ... or do you want to say? 

JACOBS: Yeah. I was in jail 
for possession of three milligrams 
of marijuana, which is the small- 
est amount of marijuana for which 
anyone has been incarcerated for 
in the United States on a federal 
charge. So I have that record. 

HALL: Was that in the US. or 

JACOBS: In Honolulu. 
HALL: I keep thinking that 

Honolulu is somewhere in a for- 
eign country . . . I have this 
image. 

JACOBS: It seemed pretty for- 
eign at the time. And this was 
before it became sort of popular 
or okay, to be busted. Last night, 
on TV, on the Jack Paar show, 
everyone on the panel was talking 
about smoking marijuana and they 
were outdoing each other. Jack 
Paar said: "Gee, I guess I'm the 
only one who hasn't smoked mari- 
juana,' but when he asked the 
audience, there was a resounding 
ovation. So, there's a different 
attitude now, you know? I don't 
think you could've even said the 
word marijuana then. 

HALL: How long did you stay 
in jail? 

JACOBS: Thirty days. It was 
terrific because at 5:30 a.m., the 
PA system would go on and they 
blew a police whistle to wake you 
up and the rest of the day they 
would put on KPOI -AM in the 
jail. So, the jail trip was made even 
more Kafkaes became I would 
wake up wondering what the hell 1 

was doing there and the next thing 
would be listening in this cage to 
this radio station that I had prob- 
ably, at that time, put five years 
into. By 6 a.m. I didn't care 
whether I was in jail or not. My 
chief concern was whether I could 
trade a guy a candy bar to be able 
to use the telephone to call the 
station and tell them that the 
cartridges were running slow. Or 
that so and so did such and such. 

HALL: So, you were still pro- 
gramming KPOI -AM? 

JACOBS: That's about it all 
right. My employers at KPOI -AM 
and I had taken a real dog station 
and made it No. 1 in about 90 
days and went on to acquire two 
mom stations on the mainland 
which both got to be No. 1 in 
their markets. In 1963 that com 
pony had three No. 1 radio sta 
Lions, and I was feeling prat 

WNOR -AM 
HIPS POW'S 

NORFOLK, Va. -WNOR- 
AM, Top 40 station here, in- 
tends to bring returning POWs, 
who'll be going through the 
local Portsmouth Naval Hos- 
pital before returning to their 
homes across the nation, up to 
date in music. Paul Todd, pro- 
gram director, is creating special 
programming to accent the top 
10 records of each year, based 
on the Billboard Hot 100 Chart 
recaps, dating from 1963 to the 
present. The programming of 
the oldies will be directed to the 
returning POWs. 

proud, you know, because I was 
vice president in charge of pro- 
gumming, part owner of the sta- 
tion, and I was, I guess, 21 years 
old or something like that. I had 
a real good run with those people. 
The day after I got busted, they 
said: "We really like you, but per- 
haps you'd better stay off the air 
until this thing gets worked out" 
That sent me off to Hong Kong 
for a year, but that's a whole 
other story. 

HALL: What did you do in 
Hong Kong? 

JACOBS: Try to put a pirate 
station on the air that involved 
a transmitter in Macao broadcast- 
ing into Hong Kong ... and that 

was interesting because it makes 
the FCC think that we've got to 
do seem relatively simple. The 
Hong Kong gig involved working 
with five different governments. 
We were a Canadian corporation, 
primarily composed of American 
citizens operating in a British 
crown colony, attempting to put 
our transmitter in a Portuguese 
province, broadcasting over main- 
land. Sometimes it took months 
just to get the okay to turn on the 
lights, you know? 

HALL: What were the call let- 
ters? 

JACOBS: It was going to be 
called Radio One. That name and, 
even the logo, have since been 
appropriated. But that's what we 
intended to call it. It was really a 
far out scene because we actually 
built studios ... we did everything 
but go on the air. After a few weeks, 
though, it got very boring. People 
would come in and do their show. 

(Continued on page 24) 

Vox Jox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

Radio-Tv Editor 

Paul Deere is the new program 
director of KHl -AM, Los Angeles. 
It marks the third time Drew has 
been with the RKO General sta- 
tions. He had been consulting a 
couple of rock stations.... Two 
good record promotion executives 
have been down with the serious 
ills -Frank Mancini, head of pro- 
motion for RCA Records, New 
York, and R. Saul, head of pro- 
motion for Warner Bros. Records, 
Los Angeles. Frank is still in the 
hospital at the time I write this; 
drop both men get -well cards in 
care of the record labels.... Bob 
Beck at KLW W -AM, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa rocker needs a night 
personality who can "cook." John 
(Buddy Scott) Weber is leaving 
radio; he'd been doing the evening 
show there. . . Steve O'Shea 
looking for work, 415 -479.9206. 

. Rod Roddy is the new pro- 
gram director of KOST -FM, Los 
Angeles; he'd been doing a show 
at KNUS -FM, Fort Worth. 
Steve Mitchell has left WMYQ- 

Store Uses DJ to Boost Sales 
PHILADELPHIA -Since radio 

is the prime medium for selling 
records today, one of the largest 
record stores in center-city is mov- 
ing a radio station in to the store 
to promote record sales beyond 
the standard use of aired spot an- 
nouncements. Raymond Petesh, 
who heads up the record depart- 
ment of "Sounds!" which he op- 
erates with his brother Marvin, has 
built a broadcasting studio in the 
store. Starting next month it will 
handle remote broadcasts via 

By MAURIE H. ORODENKER 

WDAS -FM. Brother Marvin is oc- 
cupied with the audio and compo- 
nents side of the store's operation. 
As soon as the mechanical setup 
is completed -it all represents an 
expenditure of up to $10,000 - 
WDAS-FM will broadcast from 
"Sounds!" every Saturday It a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

The broadcast control room has 
two turntables, two separate am- 
plifiers for store and broadcast 
use with mixer, with each of the 
six Bose 901's having nine speak- 

Phone 'Tipsheet Working 
For Disk Promotion Pair 

LOS ANGELES -A new kind 
of record "dashed" is fast making 
inroads and may eventually be as 
much a factor in providing record 
information fast and furious as the 
old -fashioned printed tipsheets. 
This 'tipsheet" however, operates 
strictly via phone. If you listen to 
the principals of POP- president 
Rick Williams and Steve Rosenthal, 
his assistant- they're already big - 
ger than most tipsheets . . and 
faster. The difference is that they 
only work on up to 10 records at 
a time and they're paid to promote 
those given records by the record 
companies. 

"But we pass along information 
on all records," Williams said, 

Bangor FM 
To Country 

BANGOR, Me.- Hildreth Net- 
work, which operates WABJ -AM- 
FM-TV here, is switching the call 
letters of its FM to WBGW -FM 
arid will feature a country music 
format. 

Except for a live show in the 
mornings by new assistant opera- 
tions manager Jim MacFarlane. 
the station will be automated and 
feature programming produced by 
Programming db, a syndication 
firm in Los Angeles headed by Ken 
Draper. George Gonyar is opera- 
tions manager for the Hildreth 
Network. Walter Dickson is presi- 
dent. Reported to be the first 
full -time country operation in the 
market, the station will be on the 
air 18 hours a day at 97.1 on the 
dial as of Mar. 1. Previously the 
station simulcast with WABI -AM. 
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"and we use a liquid flow concept 
on our chart." By liquid flow, Wil- 
liams means that, as he talks to 
150 stations during his weekly 
phone gambits, he finds out what 
records are doing well and calcu- 
lates this information into a list 
of records that he keeps on a 
blackboard by the phone- "imme. 
diately. If Bill Craig at KSEE -AM 
in Santa Maria. Calif., go. on a 
record, that's put on the board 

. changes occur on the board 
constantly." And this information 
is passed along to the next radio 
station that Williams or one of his 
people telephones. 

Because his operation is basically 
a service business William Vies 
to help them get even records he's 
not being paid to promote. Not one 
of the stations, he said, is missing a 
record. "And we don't ask him to 
play a record that we're promoting, 
we just ask him to listen to it and 
tell as what he thinks of it; what 
he does with the record is his 
business." 

POP, which stands for Power of 
the Primaries, keeps a worksheet 
on each radio station it contacts 
so that Williams or Rosenthal can 
tell you exactly what record a sta- 
tion went on ... whether there's 
stock in the market, etc. 

The first accounts the fine had 
were Polydor and Motown, with 
Playboy Records shortly thereafter. 
In the past few months, however, 
the firm has represented labels in- 
cluding Columbia, RCA, Capitol, 
ABC. Stax. and Paramount, among 
others. including such hits as "Fun- 
ny Face" by Donna Fargo and 
'Superstition" by Stevie Wonder. 

So successful has the venture 
been, that already other such op- 
erations are being planned. 

ers to make a total of 54 speakers 
airing on 140 -watt channel RMS. 

Not only will 'Sounds!" have 
its own broadcast studio, but 
Petesh has his own disk jockey for 
both on- and -off -the -air spinning. 
Bill Holmes is the store deejay 
and will share the Saturday broad- 
casts with Perry Johnson, one of 
the top WDAS -FM spinners. Sta- 
tion rates high in progressive soul. 

While station commercial log is 
heavy with record manufacturers 
and record retailers, "Sounds!" will 
have an exclusive in that area dur- 
ing the five broadcast hours. While 
other commercial advertisers will 
be welcome during that segment, 
no spots or tag lines for any other 
retail record store will be carded. 

In addition to spinning records, 
WDAS -FM's Johnson will also 
bring in with him visiting record 
personalities for on- the -spot mike 
interviews. As a result, the com- 
bination of live broadcast of rec- 
ords and record personalities is 
sure to tax the physical capabilities 
of the store which is one of the 
largest in the area, said Petesh. 

As a store- traffic builder, Petesh 
sees the broadcasts as a means of 
operating a "captive customer au- 
dience" for the rest of the store. 
Since the record department, with 
its tapes counter, is on a lower 
level where the broadcast control 
room is built, those coming into 
the store will surely be attracted 
to the store's large audio equip- 
ment department, as well as to 
the components and musical in- 
strument sections of the store. 

The broadcast control booth is 
designed for regular use each day 
of the week apart from the five - 
hour live broadcast. And the booth 
will be manned by Holmes each 
day. 

"It is while listening to a disk 
jockey on the radio and hearing 
the record over the radio's loud - 
speaker that the record fan makes 
the decision on buying a particu- 
lar number," said Petesh. "What 
we want to do is create that very 
same atmosphere right in the store. 
When a customer comes in, it's just 
like listening to his or her own 
radio. Instead of just playing mu- 
sic from some hidden turntable, 
the potential buyer hears our store 
disk jockey present the record in 
the same manner as on the air. 
And proper hearing of records in 
the store is a great sales stimu- 
lant. They're told by the deejay 
who the artist is, what to look for 
and listen to, and a buying im- 
pulse is created." 

FM, Miami, and seeks work. 
Phone is 919 -273 -7579. 

* * * 
God, but syndication seems to 

be growing stronger and stronger. 
To wit: Ken Draper's Programming 
db Inc., Los Angeles, now syndi- 
cates five full-time music services 
-"Olde Golds," "Big Country," 
"New Day," "Something to Love," 
and Revolution." The scope 
ranges from oldies to country to 
rock, and the firm also has a lot 
of specials to offer. If you'd like 
some demos, call up the legendary 
Barney Pip over there and mention 
the password " Kurbel." 

* * 
Did you ever notice how I plug 

a lot of things in this column from 
time to time ranging from records 
to air personalities? Well. this let- 
ter from Jack Lee, program man- 
ager of WTMJ -AM, Milwaukee, 
plugs me: "Thank you for the 
recent mention in in Vox fox. The 
level of readership of your column 
was again dramatically demon- 
strated to me in the number of 
calls and tapes I received as a 
result of your column. We have 
settled on Michael Jay out of 
WCTC -AM, New Brunswick, N.I. 
Mike will be joining us the first 
part of March." . Jack Arm- 
strong, program director of 
WCBX -AM m Eden, N.C., reports 
that the rock- format station uses a 
"basic 30-record playlist with about 
one -fourth of the day made up of 
old gold. We increase the number 
of oldies used from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
to satisfy housewives and com- 
mercial enterprises; this has proven 
very successful here. Our staff 
consists of me from sign on to 
10 a.m., BM Demon until 2 p.m., 

(Continued on page 24) 

Diamond P. in 

Country Debut 
LOS ANGELES -Already 13 

radio stations have been lined 
up for the three -hour syndicated 
country music weekly just launched 
into production here by Diamond 
P. Productions. George Savage, 
director of marketing for the syndi- 
cation firm, said that such country 
music operations as KLAC -AM, 
Los Angeles, WKDA -AM, Nash- 
ville, WTOD -AM, Toledo, and 
WDD -AM, Norfolk, will be carry- 
ing the weekend show. "Continen- 
tal Country," which is hosted by 
MGM Records artist Jerry Naylor. 
The show will be sponsored by 
Roadway Inns in at least 40 mar- 
kets. 

This marks the first regular 
radio series for Diamond P, which 
has been largely involved until now 
in 12 -hour documentaries on the 
lives and music of such artists as 
Dionne Warwicke, Glen Campbell, 
Jerry Lee Lewis, and Paul Anka, 
with many more in the production 
stages now. Diamond P. now owns 
Hap Day, Boston, which is operat- 
ing currently as a sales arm for 
the syndicated shows along with 
Diamond P. here. 

WOODSTOCK 
OP'S EULOGY 
SAN DIEGO -KGB -AM -FM 

here, the station featuring the 
unique computer -data album 
programming concept under 
program director Ron Jacobs, 
last Sunday (18) aired an hour 
tribute to a farmer -Max 
Wasgur. In case you don't re- 
member, Wasgur owned the 
farm on which Woodstock was 
held. He died Friday (9). 
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Radio -TV programming 

Vox Jox 
Continued front page 23 

Timy Byrd from 2 until sign off. 
with Jim Howsmon, Lynn Huff 
doing weekend work and Joe 
Penick handling news full time. 
We have tried to create an at- 
mosphere here that allows our 
air people a chalice to be creative 
and yet follow a rather strict set 
of guidelines keeping them out of 
trouble. We also work an alter- 
nating weekend arrangement that 
means a jock works one weekend 
and is off the next. This way, he 
gets to spend some time at home 
with his family; has far the results 
have been fantastic." 

* * * 
Larry Daniels, program director 

at KTUF -AM, Phoenix, is looking 
for a morning air personality. , . . 
Rick Fry is now with KARL -FM, 
a rock station in Carlsbad, Calif. 
He's doing the 1 -5 p.m. show; 
he'd been at WLKW -AM, Provi- 
dence, R I Bill Paris, program 
director of WLPL -FM, Baltimore, 
needs a nighttime personality.... 
FMers continue to march forth. 
WCWA -FM in Toledo is now 
WIOT -FM and rocking. The staff 
includes Rids Bird 7 -noon. Chris 
Loop noon-4 p.m., Dorian Paster 
4-9 p.m., Dave Loncao until 2 a.m., 
and Erie Steinberg until 7 a.m. 
Pastor is the program director. 
Loop says the station could use 
better record service. . . . Greg 
Prymak writes that after four years 
in radio he's retiring to go to law 
school at the University of Georgia. 
"When I first broke into radio, 
there was still some of the excite- 
ment of the 1960's. Now, however, 
the Federal Communications Com- 
mission and., numerous vigilante 
groups (otherwise known as Citi- 
zens Committees) have put so 
many restrictions on broadcasters 
that the future looks bleak indeed. 
Radio has been good to me, but J 
desire a more stable. secure occu- 
pation. I shall finish my bachelor 
of arts degree at the University of 
Alabama this June. then move to 

WBAP -FM to 
'Sweet Country' 

FORT WORTH -.WBAP -FM 
has changed call letters and for- 
mat to KSCS -FM and a "sweet 
country" format, according to sta. 
tion manager Ted Norman. "We're 
trying to take advantage of the 
large and loyal country music 
audience in the Dallas -Fort Worth 
area," he said, adding that the new 
format will focus on country bal- 
lads and orchestral versions of 
country tunes. The sound will be 
billed as "Silver Country Stereo." 

WBAP -FM is a sister station to 
WBAP -AM, a 50,000 -watt country 
music station that leans a little 
more to traditional country music. 

Athens, Ga., to begin law school. 
I highly recommend WYDE -AM 
in Birmingham for anyone inter 
ested in working with a fast-mov 
ing news organization. I no longe 
have time to work and go to 
college, too." 

Lineup at WMBG -AM includes 
Perry (Perry Lane) Coons, Pro- 
gram director Pat Collins, and 
music director Garry Stevens, plus 
weekend man Mark Young- The 
Williamsburg, Va., station features 
a Top 40 format based on 28 rec- 
ords. Coons claims to be first in 
the world to air Austin Roberts' 
"Something's Wrong With Me." 

. Wish the Federal Communi- 
cations Commission would do 
something about quadrasonic ra- 
dio, There's only one patented sys- 
tem up before the FCC right now, 
but the FCC turned the whole 
thing over to the Electronics In- 
dustries Association which formed 
several panels to investigate and 
investigate and investigate. To 
show how the whole matter of 
quadrasonic radio is being bogged 
down, several advocates of matrix 
quadrasonic are on the panels, 
which are investigating ONLY dis- 
crete quadrasonic, and thus it's to 
their advantage to show the po- 
tential approval of any discrete 
system or get it disapproved en- 
tirely. The whole thing is dragging, 
to say the least. Several FM sta- 
tions have been taking advantage 
of matrix product to exploit them- 
selves as quadrasonic stations and 
now they're protesting (somewhat) 
because the discrete quadrasonic 
product records now reaching the 
market will have to install a 
matrix encoder in order to play 
it. Big deal. These stations were 
playing stereo most of the time 
and claiming it was quadrasonic. 
Anyway, there are more and more 
discrete quadrasonic albums hit- 
ting the market. I would suggest 
that you forward -thinking FM sta- 
tion owners had better begin look- 
ing into discrete broadcasting 
equipment Surely these EIA so- 
called investigatory panels can't 
continue to slow things down; the 
ICC has got to wise up eventually 
and demand some results or get 
Herold Kassens to set up his own 
investigation committee within the 
FCC structure. 

Got a note from Doug Mac- 
Kinnon, WYOD -AM, Minneapolis, 
who's doing the 7- midnight show 
there. Says he's never been men- 
tioned in Billboard. You and 
Jonathan Greene at WTMI -AM in 
Milwaukee ought to form a club. 
He claims he's never been men- 
tioned in the Billboard either. 
Kris Erik Stevens, WCFL -AM, 
Chicago, is featured in "the Last 
Stop," a new movie that will be 
out in about three months. But 

{Continued on page d0) 

Like to Laugh 
at Dirty Stories? 

CLIP THIS AD AND WE'LL RUSH DETAILS ON 

"CHICKENMAN VERSUS THE EARTH POLLUTERS" 
NOW CLEANING UP IN KANSAS CITY (WHB), 

CLEVELAND (WIXY), PHILADELPHIA (WIP). 

NAME 

STATION 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

Mail to: Chickenman Central, The Chicago 
Radio Syndicate, Inc., 25 East Chestnut St., 

Chicago, Illinois 60611 (312) 9447724 
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Yesteryear's 

Hits 
POP SINGLES -Five Years Age 

February 24, 1968 
1 Lays Is Blue -Paul Mauriat 

(Philips) 
2 (Theme from) Valley of the Dolls 

-Dionne Warwicke (Scepter) 
3 Spooky -Classics IV (Imperial) 
4 I Wish It Would Rain - 

Temptations (Gordy) 
5 (Sittin' On) The Dock of the Bay 

-Otis Redding (Volt) 
6 Simon Says -1910 Fruitgum Co. 

(Buddah) 
7 Green Tambourine -Lemon Pipers 

(Buddah) 
8 I Wonder What She's Doing 

Tonight -Tammy Boyce & Bobby 
Hart (AGM) 

9 Coin' Out of My Head /Can't Take 
My Eyes Off of You- Lettermen 
(Capitol) 

10 Nobody But Me -Human Being 
(Capitol) 

POP ALBUMS -Five Years Ago 
February 24, 1968 

1 Beatles -Magical Mystery Tour 
(Capitol) 

2 Bob Dylan -John Wesley Harding 
(Columbia) 

3 Pant Mandat & His Ork- 
Blooming Hits (Philips) 

4 lini Hendrix Experience -Axis 
Bold As Love (Reprise) 

5 Diana Ross & the Semmes- 
Greatest Hits (Motown) 

6 Rolling Stones -Their Satanic 
Majesties Request (London) 

7 Herb Alpert & the Tijuana Brass - 
Ninth (AMA) 

8 Turtles -Golden Hits 
(White Whale) 

9 )tmi Hendrix -Are You 
Experienced (Reprise) 

10 Cream -Disraeli Gears (Atco) 

POP SINGLES -Ten Years Ago 
February 23, 1963 

I Hey Paula -Paul & Paula (Philips) 
2 Ruby Baby -Dion (Columbia) 
3 Walk Like a Man -Four Seasons 

(Yee lay`` 
4 Walk Right In- Rooftop Singers 

(Vanguard) 
5 Rhythm of the Rain -- Cascades 

(Valia nt) 
6 From a lack to a Ring -Red 

Miller (Faber) 
7 You're the Reason I'm Living- 

Bobby Darin (Capitol) 
B Blom, It an the Bassa Nova - 

Eydie Gorme (Columbia) 
9 You've Really Got a Hold an Me- 

Miracles (ramie) 
10 If Id Weekend -Rebels (Swan) 

POP ALBUMS -Ten Years Ago 
February 23, 1963 

1 The First Family -Vaughn Meader 
(Cadence) 

2 My Son, the Folk Singer -Allan 
Sherman (Warner Bros.) 

3 My Son, the Celebrity -Allan 
Sherman (Warner Bros.) 

4 Moving- Peter, Paul and Mary 
(Warner Bras.) 

5 West Side Story- Soundtrack 
(Columbia) 

6 laze Samba -Stan Getz & Charlie 
Byrd (Verve) 

7 Peter, Paul & Mary- (Warner 
Bras) 

8 I Lett My Heart in San Francisco 
-Tony Bennett (Columbia) 

9 Girls! Gids! Girls! -Elvis Presley 
(RCA) 

ID Pepino, the Italian Mouse & Other 
Italian Fun Songs -Lou Monte 
(Reprise) 

LA Country Station 
Turns toVintageWax 

GLENDALE, Calif. - KIEV - 
AM here, located in the suburbs 
of Los Angeles, has switched to an 
oldies formal. The station had 
been a country music station, but 
featured rock programs from time 
to time. Hits will be weaved in 
among the oldies, according to Ed 
Perry, program director of the 
5,000 -watt daytime station. For- 
mat change was Feb. 5. 

Cable TV FM to Air Stereo 
Progressive Rock Full Time 

LOS ANGELES -The second 
"station" in a cable network - 
CCIA -FM -will begin broadcast- 
ing in stereo 24 hours a day with 
a progressive format on March I. 
according to management of the 
unusual operation. Ron Horwitz is 
station manager, Waleed AI- Fadhly 
is assistant station manager, Timo- 
thy Alt is program director. The 
station will broadcast from studios 
at the California Institute of the 
Arts and serve subscribers of the 
Valley County Cable Co. in the 
suburbs of Valencia, Newhall, and 
Saugus. The other station in the 
network is CABL -FM operated by 
Theta Cable in Los Angeles proper. 

These two stations hope to bring 
in several other cable stations now 
starting in California. 

Air staff at the station includes 
Vince Bush, Larry Clay, Eric De 
Vos, Bonnie Ember, Michael 
Pliskin, Brad Potts, Don Szerlip, 
and Jonathan Ungles. Visiting 
personalities will include Gary 
Shapiro, Nancy Morris, and Brad 
Sobel. 

The format will include live 
monthly concerts by Cal Arts per- 
formers and rock groups, plus in- 
terviews with artists. The station 
will carry advertising in the manner 
of a real station. 

49th State Bastile to KHJ 
Continued from page 23 

they'd cut commercials, they'd do 
everything you'd do at a normal 
station and it was just lacking the 
one aspect that would have made 
it complete and that was that no 
one could hear the damn thing ... 
it wasn't on the air. That was 1964. 
The station is probably still sitting 
there at the top of the Empress 
Hotel 'n Kowldon. But I learned 
a lot from it; I learned how it 
was like to live out of the country, 
how it is to try to do broadcasting 
outside the jurisdiction of the FCC. 
But, in any case, I had to get out 
of Honolulu because these nice 
people I worked for about five 
years decided they didn't want to 
have anything to do with no crazed 
dope fiend Lenny Bruce type 
junkie ... decadent ... polluter 
of children's consciousness or what- 
ever. 

HALL: What did you do after 
that? 

JACOBS; I came back from 
Hong Kong to face the music .. 
and at that time the only lawyers 
that were available in Honolulu 
didn't even know how to handle a 
drug charge. So 1 spent 30 days 
in the Halawa County Jail and 
from what I understand, (hough 
I hove no basis for comparison, it 
was one of the better jails accord- 
ing to the new friends I made in 
there. The weather was great and 
we had fresh fruit and we got to 
listen to KPOI -AM. 

HALL: So after jail.... 

was on me incessantly to call 
Drake, you know, and later I was 
sitting out in this motel near the 
airport about to become national 
program director for Sonderling 
and I figured what- the -hell so I 
called Drake and he said: "Let's 
get together." Which we did at the 
airport in Los Angeles. Really fast 

. like an hour later and next 
we got together with Gene 
Chenault and by the end of that 
day I was the program director of 
KHJ -AM. ft's a nice story: To 
come out of jail and end up pro- 
gram director of KHJ -AM and 
driving a Cadillac and living on 
Mulholland Drive, looking out 
over Hollywood. And it's taught 
me to realize that sometimes things 
work out for the best. After you 
get through the craggy part, it's 
easy to be gong ho about the 
inspirational part . . . and I al- 
ways mention that to guys who're 
feeling down ... and I can do so 
legitimately. 

HALL: When you took over 
KHJ -AM in 1965 who were in the 
original lineup? 

JACOBS: 1 don't know if I can 
exactly remember. It was Morgan 
from 6 -9 a.m., Roger Christian 
from 9 until noon, Gary Mark 
from noon -3 p.m., Don Steele 3 -6 
p.m., Dave Diamond 6 -9 p.m., 
Sam Riddle 9- midnight, and Johnny 
Williams from midnight -6 a.m... 
I think. I forget who the first 
swing guy was. 

HALL: The staff really jelled 
when? 

JACOBS: So, after jail, I spent JACOBS: Well, I don't know 
about as long as it took to get . I think the best staff we had 
my family and a pizza and get there was when we had a guy 
off the island. I didn't particularly named Tommy Vance who'd been 
want to stay on the island any working up in Seattle and was an 
longer. I really thought at that English guy. The British deejay 
time that I was going to be in- thing was hot at the time. By the 
volved in selling insurance in time be got there and got into 
Omaha or used cars in Kansas what we were doing, I enjoyed the 
City. I got to Southern California station the most at that time be- 
and started hanging out with some cause it was the most diversified 
fiends and there was a party out staff. After we lost Vance is when 
at Bill Watson's house in San Johnny Mitchell came from KGB - 
Bernardino where he lived then AM San Diego and became 
and Robert W. Morgan and Frank Sebastian Stone. And then we 
Terry and all the guys were there pirated Harry Miller away from 

Jim Markham ... and they KBLA -AM in town. After those 
said: "What are you going to do ?" changes, the station was pretty 
And I said: "I'm looking for some- stable for a while. Los Angeles 
thing." Because I'd spent all of my had complete different vibes be- 
breed in the Honolulu legal hassle tween 1965 and 1967. 

. I could have been in jail for 
five years, you know. That chance 
can agitate your paranoia. Anyway, 
everybody at the party was saying 
that Bill Drake was coming into 
Los Angeles and I said: Hell, he 
won't have anything to do with me 
because of the scene we'd had in 
Fresno and, well, I can be as 
stubborn as anyone else and every- 
one was saying I should call him 

nd I was saying: "Hell, no. Why 
should I call him ... all he'll do 
is hang up on me or not take my 
call. I don't need any more re- Klavan is morning personality 
jection ... I just got old of jail. on WNEW -AM hem. Laysky is 
man." At the time, the best shot head of the Music House, a com- 
I had lined up was to be group mercials production firm. The new 
program director for the Sonder- firm is an outgrowth of a name - 
ling stations. And that would mean droppers contest on WNEW -AM 
the exotic and exciting life of and the "Name Droppers" is the 
traveling around between Oakland firm's first product. Veteran 
and Baltimore. But they're really broadcaster Tom Whelan, a former 
nice people and they'd offered me WHEW -AM air personality, is 
a pretty good deal and that was sales manager for Music House 
just about to happen, And Morgan Records. 

FEBRUARY 24, 1973, BILLBOARD 

(To be continued) 

Klavan/Laysky 
Jingles Firm 

NEW YORK - Music House 
Records has been formed here by 
Dick Laysky and Gene Klavan to 
produce music promotions and jjn- 
gles for radio-TV. 
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Soul Sauce 
BEST NEW SINGLE 

OF THE WEEK: 

"OH LA DE DA" 

STAPLE SINGERS 

(STAX) 

BEST NEW ALBUM 

OF THE WEEK: 

"I'D RATHER 

BE LONELY" 

CAROLYN FRANKLIN 

(RCA) 

By JULIAN COLEMAN 

The Department of State has 
announced that the 5th Dimen- 
sion will tour Turkey and East- 
ern Europe in April under the 
U.S. Cultural Presentations Pro- 
gram. The concert tour will take 
place April 3 -30 and will include 
visits to Poland, Romania and 
Czechoslovakia. 

A Chicago mother, Mrs, Ruth 
E. Donelson, was chosen as the 
winner of the "Send a Mother to 
the WattStax World Premiere 
Contest." She and her daughter, 
Letitia were special guests of 
the Stax Organization and Co- 
lumbia Pictures. 

Curtis Mayfield's attorney has 
sent telegrams to Warner Bros. 
and the Academy of Motion Pic- 

tares Arts & Sciences expressing 
satisfaction and appreciation 
with the new ballot for the 10 
preliminary selection of Best 
Song of the Year. 

HOTLINE: 

Merry Clayton's "Oh, No, Not 
My Baby," jumped to number 
10 at WGIV -AM, Charlotte. 
while new pop believers are 
WIBG -AM, Philadelphia and 
WCAR -AM, Detroit.... Smith 
Connection, a trio of talented 
brothers from St. Louis, are get- 
ting good mileage out of their 
first single on Music Merchant 
called "I've Been In Love." Disk 
is from the album "Under My 
Wings." ... Georgia State Rep. 
Julian Bond is reportedly form- 
ing his own record company. 

Martha Reeves, lead singer 
of Martha Reeves and The Van - 
deltas for almost a decade, re- 

RIUh.mE svltut Paule fer Meek FatIM V24/73 

BEST SELLING 

I Soul Singles 
* STAR Performer -S5Mles mistet., grades* amNnienee Inward e e ass thit week. 

WM :rte TItMÌ tar)" Attm.6., uopa'siel p U 

I 1 

.CIÚnbimMA6 mUISHUXGMIIn1 
7352a, 6 

2 StOpi°nneBiz, At10Einbi 49I7mIealÌbyLOIM I} 9 

3 4 DADDY'S HOME 9 

BMr; 
ine lasaen. Motown 1216 (Hom, 

® 9 KIWN6PMEISOFTLY WITH HIS SONG 4 
eB Flack, Atlantic 29b troeLNnMI, 

BMllr a 

5 3 LOVE JONES 

ábóñ ̀ BMh3MB 
CemuT 1o1ay0 

6 5 6UPERS7mnTamla 
IMOlewnl 

11 

ISlein 4 Van ftacWNack IMI, ASCAP) 

7 5 TROUBLE MAN la 

SI.,,l, ASÚPIARI. 
sans IMam,; 

a B I GOT ANIS IN MY PANTS 6 
lama Brown, Polydr 14162 IOyMlme, 

TOhpyll, BM11 

12 614E ME YOUR (DYE 11 
Barbara Moron, eudeah 331 (famed WI) 

It 10 WISH THAT I COULD TALK TO YOB 9 

SYi,,l,. ,i4 
019 066141 (Dotted lla,/ 

I1 7 WHY CHIT WE Use TOGETHER 16 
Timmy 71Ionses, Glad, 103 (S5xly,. BMI) 

12 11 WORLD IS A GHETTO.. 13 
War, United Anists 50971 lie OM, ASCAPI 

13 14 SOOT LEAVE ME SEARYING 
FOR YOUR 

o i featuring Brian Holland 9 
133 (Capitol) (Gold Pau., PAD 

14 13 HARRY HIPPIE 11 

B boy W,ma k 

PUU, United Allah 50946 

22 NEITHER ONE OF US (Wants to 
Be Me First to Say Goodbye) 5 

(Motown) nighhta& the 
Pips. Soul 35098 

23 A LETTER TO MYSELF 3 
Chillies, Brunswick 55.1 DVIiP9,iM, AMU 

17 15 SOPFARY 14 
Cdni, Mayfield, Cotton 1970 (Budd.) 
(Cunard BMII 

18 19 souse GOT To TARE jr 

,(is 
Y 

i 

Too Want ID 
u Win ú 7443% 10a5ie, Emu 

19 20 BACK UP 7 

Ifs. Knoa%tlaleIM1em, BMI) 
(keMeY /KIM) 

20 21 DO M IN THE NAME OF LOVE 6 s Candi S aten, 
Fame 'Moe (United Artier) 

A 36 BREAK ,fsTu 
41111 ((Beñé v /asserted, IP r Stylistics, 

22 16 ME K MRS. JONES is 
Billy Paul, Phil. Intl 73517 (Columbia) (A.' 
sated, Nun 

23 17 WHAT MY BABY NEEDS NOW IS 
A Lone MORE LOPIN' 10 

Drawn 6 Lynn Collins; Potwar 14157 Junes 
'ME /Belinda7Un1cbale.O. IAIq 

27 THE MESSAGE 5 
Cr..* Janus 305 (Hwy. WO 

32 MICE NO WOMAN (Ube Se One 
I u fay), bunhill 4539 ...dale /Soldier, 9Mn 

Rut cant T111 Labo» (Hetrito,. óh00.01 M05.H 
n 

26 26 TODAY !STARTED LOVING TOO AGAIN 11 

BBMIye 
Swann, Atlantic .21 [Blue Book, 

) 

30 GOOD MORNING HEARTACHE 3 
Diana Ross, Motown 1211 (Worthen, AKA") 

28 21 I'VE BEEN A WINNER 17E 
BEEN A LOSER), 

Mai, Mec..1 ISla 5 
(Aeddah (did ronuer, BMII 

33 MASTER OF EYES 2 

i'P'V1ÑIt/55,611,. 
,HIC 152941 

beria 

30 31 
ass, Cla 

NOT 
T n. Ode aeon :0561 (Semen 

Genn.Col ia, EMI) M 

37 KISSING MY LOVE 3 

aIIIwUMn, 
Sussex 150 IBUddh1 (Interior, 

32 29 
Bailey 

UTS 
4B05 (0131.1Te, a/w, 

people/Giant Enter16., 

38 WE StO R 
HI 2229 I11.6.1 seMat) , BM 

l2 
Johnson. Syl 

34 34 MY EVERYTHING YOU ARE 6 

Mark IBÁtl 
Mercury 73353 Thonoureml 

35 M.Ta B5. ME 
e,emerp 7557 Nu, IM!) 

42 GIRL YOU NEED A CHANGE 2 
Eddie Kendrick., Tondo 54330 (Motown) 
(none Diamond, Ball 

37 40 
Black Ivor,, Today 1516 (Perugia* 
(Bradley, BMI; 

CALL ME (Come Beck Nome) 1 

iii 
reen, HI 457235 (Lon*. uee/AI Green, 

39 39 THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE 7 

AMU 
M Hannibal Aware 027 Itapieln/504 540 

Bo 25 SILLY WASN'T 1 12 
V.1.1. Simpson, Tale 54224 16010ní 
(Cotillion, 551539) 

41 43 

Ity15,1a 
(MGM) Mae., A5C6P) 

42 44 TOSS'S' K TORNIN' 3 

)3521 ÌCáZaZ"giV lr4 é."41 1 * - IT AINTA.WAYS 
WÓ AT ÌO 00. (Columbia] ion1 

Mernall, NAP 

19 ONE MAN BAND (Plop MI Alone).... 1 

RB Inie Dyson, Columba. 445776 (Blackwood 

45 45 TEAR YOUR PLAYHOUSE GOWN 4 
A. Peebles, Hi 453232 (londonl flee, PM) 

- FRIENDS OR LOVERS 1 
Act I, Spring 132 (Palydor) ¡Gaucho /Belind.' 
Unkhooell, BMII * - PRAY ALL YOU SINNERS 1 

Trom c ps, Budd. 339 (Golden Piee /MMed. 
BMII 

tO M WOMAN STEALER 
(has a. Om, Nail 

- wInm1Dr.ONLY 
BE 

SUREllvra /CahaW 
AMAP) 

50 50 GtMMIE THAT BEAT 2 
Ilex 6 the All Start, Soul 35104 
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cently quit the group to launch 
a career of her own. There are 
also reports Miss Reeves will 
leave Gordy Records and sign 
with another company.... New 
disk from We The People on 
Lion Records called "Forgotten 
Man," is a powerhouse. , 

Singer -actress Melba Moore re- 
cently exited the Mercury label 
and signed with Buddah Records 
where Pervis Staples of the 
Staple Rogers family will be 
producing her. . Roberta 
Flack has been signed to star in 
"Bessie," a film biography of 
the late blues singer Bessie 
Smith. The film based on the 
just published book, "Bessie" is 
being produced by Porter Bibb 
with Kelly -Jordan Films, a black 
distributing company. 
Johnnie Taylor has got it all 
together with a new single on 
Stax "Don't You Fool With My 
Soul," this should add one more 
to his parade of hits.... James 

Brown, now known as "The 
Godfather of Soul," deserves a 

lot of credit for the excellent 
musical scoring of the film 
"Black Caesar." "Put on 
Your Shoes and Walk," is the 
Clarence Carter release on At- 
lantic. Soul Gold: "Love Jones," 
by Brighter Side of Darkness 
(20th Centro,; "Love Train," 
The O'Jays (Phila. 1nt'l). 

BREAKOUTS: 

Roberta Flack, "Killing Me 
Softly With His Song "; Gladys 
Knight and The Pips, "Neither 
One of Us"; Cymande, "The 
Message"; Four Tops, "Ain't No 
Woman"; Chi- Lites, "A Letter 
to Myself "; Stylistics, "Break Up 
to Make Up "; Eddie Kendricks, 
"Girl You Need a Change "; 
Ronnie Dyson, "One Man 
Band "; and Barbers Mason, 
"Give Me Your Love." 

AIIIh4M SPECIES, SURVEY fer WUh FaCia 2/21/75 

BEST SELLING 

Soul LP's 
* STY Pxa.r -Ls. rea,nenne ,,..,set 0,oue....l. U..,E e p s this week. 

uhi 4 "`"5" TtUh 
511 

4 .a.M 
W,K t4.16 

. 
ek (Biet. S,öÑ) WCFn Wk W,ek lBln. lsÑll "NZ*" 

1 1 

2 2 

3 4 

4 5 

5 6 

6 3 

7 

N 12 

9 11 

1.0 8 

11 10 

12 13 

* 17 

14 15 

15 16 

16 14 

24 

Ill 9 

4 34 

20 19 

21 13 

22 23 

23 21 

24 22 

25 25 

THE WORLD IS A GHETTO 15 
War, United Artiste UAS 5652 

SAMOS BOOK 14 14 
Ilene Wonder, la l ]S,9 L U5newnl 

LADY SINGS THE BUMS 12 
Clane Ron /Saunakrad Mateo, M 706 D 

ROUND 2 17 
Stylist., Aue AC 11006 

PM STILL IN LOVE WITH YOU It 
AI Green, HI %DA 32074 ¡London) 

Mary. Gaye, 
a00B1EMAN 30 

tents T 3a L (Motown) 

UB OBAEK SOER3R 
]171Y Marne) 20 

GREEN IS BLUES 7 
AI Comm, Pi 5At 32055 (London) 

20 
Motown M 7521 

360 DEGREES OF BILLY PAUL 14 
Billy Paul, Phil. Intl KZ 31793 (Columbia) 

UNDERSTANDING 20 
Bobby Womack United Artists US 5577 

MUSIC IS MY UTE 10 
Billy Proton A4M SP 3516 

WHY CM? WEIS TOGETHER 6 

1957 -1972 7 

320D Ö 1Ñáownl 
a Ih MirMb T.M 5 

515150 OF 
ABC /D 

THE CASTLL 
25 Four UnMII Of% 50129 

SUPERFLY 
eana 

20 
MENiRM, Croton CRS 9011 

51 IBWdahl 

ACROSS 110t11 STREET 4 
Bobby Womack, Unite Ani.H WS 5525 

GET ON THE GOOD FOOT 13 
James Brown, Polybar PO 2.3004 

WA STA( -THE LIVING WOIBD 2 
6111113, Vox 

I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW 20 
Johnny Nash, (Pk KE 31607 ICU1 ,45.1 

ALL DIRECTIONS 
G9651omen) 

20 

SEWERS 0 
Pride PRD 0007 BOOM 

BdITIER SWEET 20 
Ingredient, RCA 12P 1677 

CARAVANSERAI 16 
Santana, KC 31e10 

LLgIDONrn.SESM 20 
Chess Cel 

ORS 
6002 o2 

26 

27 

28 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

37 

39 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

Al E 

28 

29 

20 

36 

26 

27 

35 

30 

32 

31 

33 

N 

42 

43 

49 

43 

39 

46 

47 

45 

- 
- 
- 

LTMANDE ...... ...... 
Moos, lLS 3044 

BABY WON'T YOU COMISE 
YOUR MIND 9 

iaca so., 71P 1005 Vuxpti0) 

DOS 14 
Warner Bros. IS 2652 

516E ME TOUR LOPE 4 
. Mit.o, tuddh ADS Sole 

M, Jackson, Malmo. M 755 t Y0 

IF LAYING SDU IS WRONG 
I DON'T WANT TO BE RIGHT 20 
Luther Ingram, Koko KOS 2202 15.0/9001 

LAST DAYS IN TIME B 
Earth, Wind 4 Fire, Columbia KC 01702 

SPLL DILL 20 
Sill Wlthn, Sow Sous 7011 IBUdh` 

I MISS ,ZO Ìne,o I S 368 00,NjBd5 

S óPREM 13 
Motown M 756 L 

1120 Oils 

see 5704 MOW.) 1 

ALONE AGAIN, NATURALLY II 
Esther Phillips, KW, KU 09 (C7I1 

Atlantic 
2 

7248 

Ohio 
Player:, Westbound PM 2017 Khoo/ 

lamm 

eü1TGeÑUEIIa yU, Án,mic u 1614 1 

BILLIE asumo STORY 3 
Dace 556 7161 15041 

G1 
Pickett, 

REATEST 
2 

HITS 
sa 2501 1 

THROUGH THE EYES OF LOVE 5 
Ray Charles, ABC MICA 765 

STARTING OU, OVER 01 
lumeto 7 

SPILLS THE BEANS 4 
Jae rec. Sel Os 6054 1P1xm5raml 

WILLIE REMEMBERS 3 
Rear Earth, Para Fans 5. l (MUOwm, 

etti TIME WE MET 6 
Wand WOS 651 (Scepter) 

LIFE AND BREATH 
Whispers, Janus 200 (Chess/kanak 

WE GOT A 6001I THING COINS 
Hark Crawford, Kudu KIM IRIS, 

COMPOSITE TRUTH 
M,ndrin. Polydor PR 5043 

25 
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Campus News 

NEC to Open Biggest Confab 
CINCINNATI - This Sunday 

(II) marks the opening of the 13th 
Annual NEC Convention, head- 
quartered at the Netherland /Ter- 
race Hiltons in downtown Cincin- 
nati. Last minute announcements 
have focused on the array of 
speakers, scheduled topics, addi- 
tions to the talent roster and a 

special disciplinary warning issued 
by the National Entertainment 
Conference. 

Artie Shaw, veteran Swing Era 
bandleader, will address delegates 

at the Monday (19) luncheon. His 
topic: "The Artist in a Materialis. 
tic Society." 

With 1,700 delegates already 
pre -registered. NEC executives 
have projected the largest gather- 
ing to date, with over 175 profes- 
sional firms slated to host exhibits 
dating the conference. 

Areas to be covered during the 
fifty program sessions scheduled 
include Art and Exhibits, Classical 
and Contemporary Music, Educa- 
tional Services, Film, Lecture, Out- 

New Non -Theatrical 
Firm Formed in L.A. 

LOS ANGELES-Two veteran 
distributors of film packages to 
campuses have formed a new non- 
theatrical film company to be 
based in Los Angeles. The com- 
pany, rho films, will exclusively 
distribute feature film classics by 
Charles Chaplin and the films pro- 
duced by BBS Productions, includ- 
ing "Easy Rider," "Five Easy 
Pieces" and "The Last Picture 
Show." 

Formed last month, rho is 
headed by Reg Childs, founder 
of Genesis Films, who will act as 
president; and Robert Caminiti, 
vice president. formerly director 
of sales for Genesis. 

While set to focus initially on 
West Coast campuses, the opera- 
tion is expected to expand its 
coverage to a national status in 
view of the catalog of product. All 
films will be available on Sept. 1. 

The Chaplin features include 
"The Chaplin Review," comprising 
"A Dog's Life" (1918), "Shoulder 
Arme" (1918) and 'The Pilgrim" 
(1923); 'The Kid" (1921); Idle 
Class" (1921); 'The Gold Rush" 
(1925); 'The Circus" (1929); "City 
Lights" (1931); "Modem Times" 
(1936); "The Great Dictator" 
(1940k "Monsieur Verdanx" (1947): 
"Limelight" (1952); "A King in 
New York" (1957) and a docu- 
mentary on Chaplin written and 
directed by Peter Bogdanovich for 
release this year. 

Films produced by BBS Films 
include "Head," directed by Bob 

Rafelson and featuring The Mon - 
keee; "Easy Rider," directed by 
Dennis Hopper and featuring Hop- 
per, Peter Fonda and Jack Nichol- 
son; "Five Easy Pieces," directed 
by Rafeloon and featuring Nichol- 
son and Karen Black; "Drive, He 
Said," directed by Nicholson and 
featuring William Tepper, Karen 
Black and Bruce Dem; `The Last 
Picture Show," directed by Peter 
Bogdanovich and featuring Tim- 

(Continued on page 40) 

door Recreation, Theatre Travel 
and Video. 

Artists 
Meanwhile, the list of artists 

scheduled to appear during the 
showcase portion of the conven- 
tion has been finalized, with artists 
such as Foghat, !Cool and The 
Gang, Nils Lofgren, Harry Chap - 
in, Jtm Dawson and Josh White, 
Jr., added to the list of showcase 
acts and alternates. 

For the first time, all classical 
acts have been given the opportu- 
nity to perform at the beginning of 
the Monday (19) evening showcase. 
Those acts will be grouped to 
gether. 

Also noteworthy is the NEC's 
issued statement, issued to dele- 

gates from both campuses and the 
various professions involved, re- 
garding convention behavior. Most 
delegates consulted note that this 
warning, which specifically advises 
delegates to bring no drugs to the 
convention, is in response to last 
year's convention in Kansas City. 
Delegate behavior there is re- 
ported, by veterans of last year's 
meet, to have created tension be- 
tween the NEC, its delegates and 
the hotel management involved. 

Thus, as NEC representatives 
(Continued on page 40) 

Campus. Dates 
AMERICA (Warner Bros.): University of 

SIA sPad/: ROT NNt4 (lue Nernpdensidvae 
College, Hampden- Sidney, Va., March 9; 
The Citadel. Charleston, S.C., Mash 10. 

DAVID BUSKIN (Epic): Princeton Unlnrdty, 
H.I., Feb. 19. 

MERRY CLAYTON (AHA): Tennessee State 
University. Nashville, March 4; Western 

Marcch "a5 ;UAuburnn Univue11rsity,, Auburn, 

Knoxville, March 8 ;n Blackman )Coliseum, 
umvemity of southwest Louisiana, La. 
fayotte, March 9. 

JESSE COLIN YOUNG etacoa), University of 

ALICE COOPER (Warner (nos.): MacMaster 
University, Hamilton. N.Y., Mash 4. 

WHITE ELEPHANT (lust Sunshine): groan 
Stan Conese, Hall for the dertarmin9 
Arts, feb. i0. 

Firm DIMENSION (MDR Western Caroline 
University, Csslly, , MC., Marsh 5: 

Universityaof Tennessee.. Knoxville, Marc, 

BILLBOARD 
IS ON THE 

MOVE 
And this week you'll find Billboard's Sam Suther- 

land, Bill Moran, Ron Willman, Jeff Smerin and 

John McCartney attending the N.E.C. convention 

in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

They're at the Netherland Hilton Hotel and you're 

invited to drop by. 

26 

FLEETWOOD MAC (Reprise): Gettysburg Col. 
lege, Gettysburg. Pa., March 10 

FINK FLOYD (Harnft): University of [in- 
nneu, Cincinnati, Ohio, March B; Kent 

State Uninrsity, Kant, telo, March 10. 

FRANKIE a JONNNy (Reprise): Illinois State 
University. Normal. feb. 25. 

RIENDS OF DISTINCTION (RCA): Dena State 
College, Cleveland, Min., Feb. 27. 

J. BEILS BAND (anemic): Framingham 

ç(ollege 
Framingham Mau., Feb. 23, Rslt- 

Feb. 24; 

State 
Universityyruof New orrk. 

Cobbleskill, Feb. 25; C.W. Post College. 
Granville, N.Y., feb. 27; Sofhhamplan 
Callase. Southhampton, N.V., March I. 

GYPSY (Maids)0: stout state College, Me- 
e, Wis., March 2. 

NEW HEAVENLY BLUE (Atlantic): NEC Col. 
lege Convention, Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 20. 

EUGEN MOWN (DOG): Ff. Myers H.S., Ft. 
Myers, 

arch Feb, 28s.a,la 6.SN Paeuaeh, 
Fla., March 3, Foster AudtOrium, Osi- 
versify of Mabama Tuueloosaa, Mash 5; 

ast Tennessee dniversity Auditorium 
Johnson City, March 6; University ai 
Noah Grollen, Aycaek Oadlroriun, 
Greensboro, Merth 7; Mb Jonas Unirar 
sire, Greenville, S.C., March G. 

LII KORKE bate, ): Glassboro Stale 
lege Masbate, 

gqee.J. 

Feb. 22; Abern 

23; SosiCommunity OlhlIaIA Uninnit'. Bala, 
Rona,, feb. 25, Eckeid College, 51. 
PerIsher, Pla., Marsh 3; Niles N.H.S., 
Skokie, III., March 10, 

PAUL KVENTZ CHAMBER aRCNISTRA (PGGI: 

rab.'20; Óo da,I5.1. Reditérf amí, ov da, 
Feb. Clinton College Gym, 

N.Y M rchk; University Au- 
ditorium, Shipavaha a, Pa., 'March 7, 
Memorial N.5., Haddonfield, N.J.. Marsh 
9; Burlington County Voeatoonal School, 
Mt. Holly, N.J., March ID. 

LONSINS a MESSINA (Columbia): University 

Uf 
Rhode Island, Kingston, March 7, State 

niversity of New York, Binghamton, 
Marsh a 

CURTIS MAmAY,FIELD (rudahl: Carmichael 

Chants 
hill, Marc 4 Uewrsity ofa South- 

ou'aiaa, Lal1Yme, Marsh 9. 
MaNDNILL IPaltOa forniaBh.Bitkinaa U., 

Median N./., [auto State College. 
California, Pa., Marty 5. 

MARTIN MULL (Capricorn): Franklin Pierce 
Glleee, aindge, N.M., feb. 14: Rmuelaer 
Polyterhnk Instilase. Albany, H,Y., Mrrd, 
3: University of New Brunswick, Fnd- 
rickton, March 6; University of Maine, 

ringer, Marsh 7; Mwdoin Colleggee, Bruns- 
: k, Me., March r; Dalhousie University, 

TRACT N1L9515/ 
March 

NNER EARTH (Columbia): 
UninnitYY f kraofa,. Pa., March 9-10. 

NITTY GIITIY bI RI BANG (Un15M Artists): 
University of Hanford, Ca Feb. Iy, Uninnit; f caroller. Colorado, Greeley, 
Fab. 25; Jsisaeity of Scranton, Pe., 
Marsh 10. 

OXARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS: Washburn 
University, Topeka, Hansa,, Feb. 32; Bel - 

HELENHifËDDrÌIr([cpiad), oar Tuas State Nt (l. ro 
22. 

SATANA 
University, [mom., 

University 

EARL SCRUGGSu NEVUS 
S.C., March 

Utah 
Stale University, Logan, Feb, 23, Florida 
Southern University, Lakeland. March 6. 

DOC WATSON (United Artists): Wake Forest 

Lehigh Ueivren'i y, Bethlehem. le Pa., 

feb. 

SONY WOMACK (United Artists): Univdniy 
of Mute Carolina, Columbia, March r. 

What's Happening 
By SAM SUTHERLAND 

Service Station: At Huntingdon Coilege in Montgomery. Ala.. 
WHCR -FM has materialized after 18 months of work, "operating with 
zero dollars and the approval of the administration." Station manager is 
Dick Ahlgren, with Dr. Don Boudreau serving as faculty advisor, having 
provided an important assist in designing and constructing the station. 
Service should be directed to those folk at the station, c/o Huntingdon 
College, 1500 Fairview Ave.. Montgomery 36106.... At Brooklyn Col- 
lege, Brooklyn, N.Y., Louis Lewow reports that WBCR now has Bob Tam - 
bini as program director, while Allen Goldman has taken over direction of 
that station's jazz list. 

* * * 

On the horizon is a programming conference slated to be held at Knox 
College in Galesburg. Illinois, on April 7. Donald W. Buchanan is the man 
to talk to, should you be an area station interested in attending. Buchanan 
may he reached at WVKC -FM, Knox College, Galesburg, Ill. 61401. but 
move quickly, for time has just about mn out, and those folks would like 
so.,,e time to start planning. 

* * * 
Them Old Picks'n'Plays Blues ... 

Again, a periodical note on the nature of playlists, and on Picks and 
Plays in particular. 

Stations recently joining Billboard's campus correspondents may be 
alarmed by the weekly focus of the list, which generally covers no more 
than two or three portions of the nation. That condition is largely dictated 
by the column's space limitations. 

Thus, relax if your list doesn't appear during a given week: as long as 
you've provided full identification of both picks and your station. along 
with the name of the musicdirector, you should pop up sooner or later. 

* * * 
PICKS AND PLAYS: SOUTH- Tennessee -W RV U -FM, Vanderbilt 

University, Nashville, Steven Bond reporting: "Walk On The Wild Side," 
Lou Reed, RCA; "Jerry Jeff Walker," (LP), Jerry Jeff Walker, Decca; 
"Holland," (LP), The Beach Boys, Brother.... WUTM -FM, U. of Ten- 
nessee at Martin: " Aerosmith,' (LP), Aerosmith, Columbia; "Subway 
Night," (LP), David Amram, RCA; "Cooper's Lament," Arlo Guthrie, 
Reprise.... Alabama -W EDL -FM, Auburn U., Auburn, James Carter re- 
porting: "Salty Tears, Mara Lynn Broun, Laurie: "Little Willy," The 
Sweet, Bell; "Morning Star," (LP), Hubert Laws, CTI.... WVSU -FM, 
Samford U.. Birmingham: "Wildflower," Skylark, Capitol; "Keep On 
Singing," Austin Roberts, Chelsea; "Aubrey," Bread, Elektra.... Vir- 
ginia- WMRA -FM, Madison College, Harrisonburg, Anthony Segraves 
reporting: "Louisiana Country Blues," (LP), Hetman E. Johnson, Ar- 
hoolie; "Let Me Touch Your Mind," (LP), Ike & Tina Turner, United Art- 
ists; "Steelyard Blues," (LP), Original sound track, Warner Bros. ... 
North Carolina -WPAK, WRNC -FM, North Carolina State U., Raleigh, 
Lee Collins repotting: "Roger Shriven" (LP). Roger Shriven Buddah; 
"Lark," (LP), Linda Lewis, Warner Bros.; "Approximately Infinite Uni- 
verse," (LP), Yoko Ono, Apple.... Kentucky -W EKU -FM, Eastern Ken- 
tucky U.; Richmond, Hal Bouton reporting: "True Stories & Other 
Dreams," (LP), Judy Collins, Etektra: "A Man of Value," Lou Rawls, 
MGM; "Light As A Feather," (LP), Chick Corea & Return To Forever, 
Polydor.... Texas -KTRU -FM, Rice U.. Houston: "Right Place, Wrong 
Time," Dr. John, Atco; "Waves," (LP), Charles Lloyd A &M: "Last Au- 
tumn's Dream." (LP), Jade Warrior, Vertigo.... 

* * * 
MIDWEST -Michigan =WBRS, Michigan State U., East Lansing, 

Mark Westcolt reporting: "Darling," Stories, Kama Sutra: "T. W. O," 
(LP), R. E. O. Speedwagon, Epic: "Smokestack Lightning," (LP), Mike 
Harrison, Island. WMSN, M. S. U., East Lansing, Tom Smith report- 
ing: "Rock 'n' Roll Gypsies," (LP), Vinegar Joe, Aleo; "Back Up Against 
The Wall," (LP), Atlanta Rhythm Section, Deceit: "Doug Sahm and 
Band." (LP), Doug Sahm & Band, Atlantic.... WMCD, M. S. U., East 
Lansing, Gerald Jarvis reporting: "Master of Eyes;" Aretha Franklin, At- 
lantic; "Cover of Rolling Stone;" Dr. Hook, Columbia; "The Best Part of 
Breaking Up," Seashells, Columbia.... WMUK -FM, "Crankcase." 
Western Michigan U., Kalamazoo, Beth Rosengard reporting: "Sonny 
Terry & Brownie McGhee." (LP). Sonny Terry & Brownie McGhee. 
A &M: "Scatbird," (LP), Barry Miles, Mainstream: "Birds of Fire," (LP), 
Mahavishnu Orchestra, Columbia. , WJMD, Kalamazoo College. 
Kalamazoo. Jim Condon reporting: "Hush'n'Thunder," (LP). Yusef La- 
teef, Atlantic; " Extensions; (LP), McCoy Tyner, Blue Note; "Fool's 
Mate." (LP). Peter Hamill, Charisma.... WIDR, Western Michigan U., 
Kalamazoo, Bill McKettrick reporting: "Stealers Wheel," (LP), Stealers 
Wheel, A &M; "Don't Close Your Mind," White Witch, Capricorn; 
"Frankenstein," Edgar Winter Group, Epic.... WCHP, Central Michigan 
U., Mt. Pleasant, Bill Beckwith reporting: "Piledriver." (LP), Status Quo, 
A &M: "Right Place, Wrong Time," Dr, John, Atco: "Cook With Honey;" 
Judy Collins, Elektra.... WBKX, Northern Michigan U., Marquette, 
Gary Cichon reporting: "Opus, Parts I & IC' (LP cut, Hush 'n' Thunder), 
Yusef Lateef, Atlantic; "The Hostage." (LP cut, True Stories & Other 
Dreams), Judy Collins, Elektra: "What Is Happening." (LP cut- Byzan- 
tium), Byzantium, Warner Bros.... WFRS. Ferris State College, Big Rap- 
ids. Mike Belanger reporting: "Blackbird." Billy Preston, A &M; "True 
Stories & Other Dreams." (LP), Judy Collins, Elektra :'Silly. Wasn't I," 
Valerie Simpson, Tamla. WCCH, Catholic Central H.S.. Detroit. 
Richard Wyrnt reporting: "Don't Shoot Me. I'm Only The Piano Player." 
(LP), Elton John, MCA; "Movie' On," Froggy Beaver, Million Records; 
"River City," (LP), Anna Divina, Enterprise. 
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A Classic. 

Billboard's 
10th Anniversary Edition of 
CAM lC'S AITRACl'K)N S 
For the past 10 years, Billboard's Campus Attractions has been 
required reading by every campus promoter, booking agent, and 

talent buyer in the nation because it takes the guesswork out of 

what's current in campus entertainment. 
Campus Attractions has been a source of campus talent for 10 

years. That in itself is noteworthy, but Campus Attractionahas s- 
lot more going for it. It is read, respected, and retained because 
of Its up -to -date listings of talent, personal managers, promoters 
and booking agents. It is also the only campus entertainment 
guide that goes directly to the man responsible for booking your 
acts, showcasing your films and promoting your concerts. 

It is the perfect vehicle to reach the more than 9 million col- 
lege students that make up that hard -to -reach campus audience. 

The mere fact that Campus Attractions is used extensively by 

colleges and universities, make it a classic in its own right. 

Bea part of a college classic. Call a Billboard Sales Represen- 
tative before the ad deadline. 

LOS ANGELES: Bill Moran 
9000 Sunset Blvd. Suite 415 /L.A., Calif. 90069/ (213) 273 -7040 

NEW YORK: Ron Willman 
165 West 46th Street/ New York, N.Y. 10036 / (212) 757-2800 

CHICAGO: Steve Lappin 
150 No. Wacker Drive / Chicago, Ill. 60606 / (312) CE 6-9818 

NASHVILLE: John McCartney 
1719 West End Ave./ Nashville, Tenn. 37203 / (615) 329-3925 

Ad Deadline: Feb. 23 

Issue Date: March 31 

Billboard's 10th Anniversary Edition 
of Campus Attractions... 

A Cliliti.i(. 
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Country Music 

Tape Presence, Bomb Threat 
Cause House Clearing at Opry 

NASHVILLE -A weird series of 
events led to the emptying of the 
Grand Ole Opry House here last 
week, and a 15- minute delay in 
the start of the live show. 

A prank caller phoned the 
House. stating that a bomb had 
been planted to go off. Almost 
simultaneously, guards found a 
tape recorder "planted" under one 
of the seats in the structure, with 
a note attached to Johnny Cash. 

Manager Bud Wendell calmly 
advised the audience that the show 
would be delayed, that the House 
most be cleared. and that patrons 
would be given pass -out checks. 

A phone call to police brought 
everyone. including the demolition 
squad. They took the recorder to 
the parking lot, disassembled it. 
and found that it contained noth- 
ing more than 12 tapes, left by 
an aspiring songwriter. 

The person who left the tapes 
was former El Paso Deputy Sheriff 

A.L. Baker. in the note to Cash 
he wrote: "I am going back to 
Texas, where my wife and children 
need me more than Nashville needs 
another songwriter." He asked that 
the tapes be passed on to Cash. 

While the House was being 
cleared and then refilled, a special 

"reserve" tape was played of a 
prerecorded "Opry" show, no that 
the listening audience was unaware 
of the events taking place." 

The identity of the caller was 
not established. One of the dozen 
songs on the tape by Baker was 
titled: "All I Do Is Lose." 

North Zeroes in On 
Talent Showcasing 

GREEN BAY, Wis.- Efforts are 
being made, on a grand scale, to 
capture the country music audi- 
ence in this area through concen- 
trated showcasing. 

Glenn Cass, host of a country 
music show on local television here 
(Channel 5), said the buildup i 

aimed at "giving the people of 
Wisconsin a place to see the majo 

/R 
'IT AIN'T ME 

But it is; 

Leda Ray 

with her new 

single release: 

IT AIN'T ME!' 
PERSONAL MANAGEMENT. NATIONAL PROMOTION: 

ALLIED PRODUCTIONS LITTLE ROWE mosses 
ncnnlnTOWN, RINK P.O. 10% 3 

falti 586.1084 SEIEN, N. N. 87002 

FENIAN. Ca. wi UM 

It{KIs91R ".&x 
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guest artists, and hear good coun- 
try music, the way it's supposed 
to be done." 

The concentration includes a 
long -term contract at the Stardust, 
the Glenn Cass show on television, 
outdoor signs and TV promotions. 
bringing in the guest artists, and 
efforts to establish recording con- 
tracts. This is a new approach 
for this area. 

The Cass show has been con- 
tracted for 13 weeks, with an 
option for another 13 if the ratings 
hold up. Joining him on the show 
were vocalist April Walker and 
bassman Gabby Gabriel. 

Dan Liebhauser, president of 
DBL International, Appleton. Wis.. 
is acting as agent for Cass. He is 
trying to sell the show to other 
midwestern markets. 

Bill Walker, co-owner of Chart 
Records in Nashville, is scheduled 
to view the show and discuss re- 
cording contracts with Cass. Miss 
Walker, and Jack Waters, also part 
of the DBL stable. 

The first name artist to be 
brought in was Tommy Cash, who 
worked the Stardust last week. 
Others in the negotiating stage in- 
clude Johnny Paycheck, Don Gib- 
son. Waylon Jennings and Freddie 
Hart 

Cass formerly was a backup 
artist for many name performers 
on the West Coast. 

Nashville End 
Of Rainbow 

NASHVILLE -Pot O' Gold Mu- 
sic Enterprises, established in 
Dallas last July, has moved its 
base of operations here and will 
specialize in publishing and pro- 
motion. 

The Texas firm's president. 
Luther Wood, had been involved 
with Capitol Records for five years 
prior to forming Pot O' Gold. As 
promoters. the company had repre- 
sented Mercury, Mega. Royal 
American, Coshise, Levee, LuDon, 
Metromedia Music. House of 
Bryant Publications, and Billy 
Walker's Tall Texan Productions. 

As publishers, the company has 
six exclusive writers with more 
than 300 original songs in the 
catalog. 

Instead of opening on Music 
Row here, the company selected 
an industrial complex not far from 
the heart of the city, 

4 -Star Golf 
Tee -Off Set 

NASHVILLE -The fifth annual 
4 -Star Invitational Golf Tourna- 
ment will be held at Henry Horton 
State Park near here May 14 -15. 

The number of entries has been 
limited to 200, and will include 
such participants as Chet Atkins, 
Eddy Arnold and Roy Clark. The 
tournament is by invitation only. 

The Memphis Music Invitational 
Tournament will be held in that 
city June 1 -2. 

DAVID HOUSTON has been signed by his personal manager, Tillman 
Franks, to an exclusive longterm booking contract with the Shorty 
Lavender Talent Agency. Franks, center, is finalizing the agreement with 
Lavender, right, and John McMeen, vice president of the agency. 

Co. Publisher in Role 
Of Producer: Hoffman 

NASHVILLE -The role of a 

publisher today and in the future 
is that of producer -publisher, ac- 
cording to Dan Hoffman. who 
heads the Sunbury -Dunbar opera- 
tion here. 

Hoffman, who formerly w 
with Al Gallico Music. said ex- 

pansion of Sunbar Productions in 
this area is an example of what 
he means. 

"The publisher today is 
more and more records, demos 

produc- 
ing 
which become masters or are 
copied for masters," Hoffman ex- 
plained. 

He said that Harry Jenkins. who 
heads the overall operation, had 
"opened new horizons" for the 
publishing firm here, and encour- 
aged expansion of the production 
activities. 

While country production is hap- 
pening, Hoffman is convinced this 
city is on the verge of a strong 
pop breakthrough. 

"Pop product is going to happen 
big in Nashville," he said. "and it 
will make this city the total music 
community it has long promised 
to be." 

One of his strongest contempo. 
rary writer- artists is Bobby Davis. 
He also is producing the Wilson 
Sisters, Wyatt Webb and Ken Size- 
more. Another artist -writer he has 
under contract is Lisa Silver. 

In addition to Davis. Hoffman 
has two country writers on his 
publishing staff: Greg Clark and 
Glen Goza. 

Hoffman said Sunbury- Dunbar 
has added a SESAC publishing 
firm here known as Sunbar Music. 

CAPITOL'S RED STEAGALL and Don Light listen to playback of an album 
session for the artist- writer. Steagall has signed a booking agreement 
with Light's talent agency and is planning a move to Nashville. 

CHARLIE WALKER, left, is interviewed by St. Louis radio station WIL ra- 
dio personality Walter Vaughn during a remote broadcast from Opry- 
land U.S.A. The arrangements for the show were made by Charles 
Panchen, Bud Wendell and other Opryland officials. 
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Country Music 

Promo Leaders to 
Band in Unity 

NASHVILLE- Formation of an 
organization known as the National 
Association of Country Sales and 
Promotion has been acknowledged 
here by Frank Mull, who was 
elected president of the group. 

Mull. Mercury's country promo- 
tion man, said the organization is 
still in the formative stage, hut 
that an executive committee is be- 
ing formed to work out its pur- 
poses and plans. 

Larry Baunach of Dot was 

named vice president, and Barbara 
Starling of Royal American was 
elected secretary -treasurer. 

Some 35 promotion people have 
joined thus far. The group will 
meet on the first Tuesday of each 
month, primarily to "work out bet- 
ter communications and be of serv- 
ice to each other," Mull said. 

Admitting 
is 

that news of the or- 
ganization s "premature," Mall 
said that definite aims would be es- 
tablished, and that there would be 
more information at a later date. 

DAVE BARTON, right, goes over the bookings with Bob Neal, left, after 
In ning the Neal Agency. 

Nashville Scene 
The mark of a good perform- 

ance is a return engagement, and 
Doyle Holly must be doing some- 
thing right. He has just finished 
his sixth date at the Cow Palace in 
Colorado Springs, and has been 
contracted to return twice again 
this year.... Still another is up and 
coming Larry Pinion, who was held 
over for another three weeks at 
Ireland's in Lexington, Ky.... It 
took Lester Flmt 14 hours to get 
from Columbia, S.C. to Nashville in 
the surge of snow which hit the 
South. The has had to travel in 
third gear all the way to Atlanta. 
Lester is rushing the old song 
"Dueling Banjos" which has sud- 
denly become a pop and country 
hit. It's been recorded many times 
under various names: "Feuding 
Banjos," "Mocking Banjos," and 
other things as well. it's been done 
by every bluegrass picker in the 
business. Now, suddenly it's a hit. 

Having a good record can help 
someone even in their hometown. 
After years of drought, The Car- 
lisles were booked into the Ramada 
Inn North in Nashville.. . Pat 
Boone returns to do three LP's: 
one country and two gospel. . 

MGM has added Johnny Bond to 
its roster.... Del Reeves sent out 
250 valentines to disk jockeys, with 
a picture of a very shapely girl. 
Del is also in the picture.... Bill 
Anderson's car was broken into 
just before the new street lights 
were turned on along Music Row. 
Not only was his property stolen, 
but his window was broken and he 
had to drive home in a heavy 
rain. . Charlie Rich made his 
second appearance at the "Opry" 
in a few weeks, and again got en- 
cores. . .. For 15 years, Jim & 

By BILL WILLIAMS 
Jesse have had the some sponsor 
for their syndicated show on 
WEAR in Pensacola, Fla. The 
show ran unbroken during that 
time. Last week. the sponsor. a 
mobile home dealer, sold out. But 
the station likes the show so much 
it bought the syndication itself, and 
is promo spots to keep it 
an. Pride continues to 
pack them in. In a four -day mid - 
western swing. he played to 32,000. 
Johnny Russell was with him on 
three of the dates; George Jettes 
and Tammy Wynette on the other. 

Charlie Louvin leaves for a 15 

day tour of one -nights in the East- 
ern U.S., booked by Atlas Artists. 
.. J -M -I is releasing four singles, 

with a family touch. One is by 
Rex Allen. one by Rex Allen Jr., 
one by J.A. Clement, and a fourth 
by Tilla Marshall. Jack Clement 
produced the releases by Rex Allen 
and by J.A. Clement, who is his 
father. The Tibbits Opera 
House in Coldwater, Mich., saw 
two capacity audiences at a show 
involving Bobby G. Rice, Jo 
Stampley and the Bobby Hankins 
Show. . Margie Bowes has 
signed with Brite Star Records, 
with her session to be produced by 
Paul Perry and Arthur Thomas. 

. The taped Porter Wagoner 
syndication guests included, this 
week. Jerry Reed, fiddler Vernon 
Solomon, Faron Young, Doog Ker- 
haw, Cousin Oswald, and Bud 

Wendell.... The first KDJW Art- 
ist Appreciation Award was pre. 
sented to MGM's Mel Tillie on his 
last visit to Amarillo. 

Jeannie C. Riley sets to depart 
in mid -April to the big Interna- 
tional Festival of Country Music at 
Wembley Pool, and then will be- 

gin a round of personal appear- 
ances through the continent. . 

Naomi Marlin has joined Cedar - 
wood as an exclusive writer. She 
has been turning out big things for 
six years. 13111 Denny made the an- 
nouncement. . Bill Anderson 
has moved the site of his enter- 
prises to 1905 Broadway in Nash- 
ville. Blake Emmons, Billy 
Troy and Sharon Stone worked the 
March of Dimes Teleramo in Bris- 
tol, Va., and helped raise a record 
558,000. .. O,B. McClinton of 
Sfax has readied one LP, due out 
soon, and is doing one live in San 
Antonio. 

Let's help kill a false rumor 
right now. Bob Neal is not retiring. 
There's plenty of life in the old 

(Continued on page 32) 

JEANNE PRUETT, center, is given 
congratulatory kisses from Shorty 
Lavender, left, and John McMeen. 
as the MCA artist signs with Lav- 
ender's Talent Agency. 

Take time 
to watch 

Nat Stuckey's 
"7ákeTime to 

Love Her" 
climb. 

EXCLUSIVELY ON RCA RECORDS 

Excknive Bookings: 
United Talent Inc. 
1907 Division St. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
615/244 -9412 
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RANDY HOWARD 

sings 

"SOMETHIN' ELSE" 
UT4"1 

on 

UTOPIAN RECORDS 

And it's somethin' else! 

All we need is your help. 

Written by: Randy Howard 
Published by: Utopia Music ASCAP 

Y 

Distdbuted by: 
Natlonwide Sound Dist. 
Nashville, Tenn. o 

(615) 327.3771 

O 

Bookings by: 

The Neal Agency 

Nashville, Tenn. 
(615) 385-0310 
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HatBillboed SPECIAL SURVEY ter Week En lma 2/22/73 

Country Singles 
* STAR Performer -Singles registering grwtmt proportionate upward pagmss this week. 

this 
WeA 

Rn 

3 

ß 
5 

ler 

1 

6 

* 
10 

12 

13 

14 

lar 

16 

17 

* 
19 

21 

25 

26 

29 

Y'li 

31 

32 

arrg 

lest TITLE- Artist, lab.) i Nem5m Weeksan 
Week (ast. Label) (Publisher, Liman.) Chart 

3 RATED K 12 
Loretta Lynn, Decca 33039 (MCA) (Sure-Fire, 

4 

BMI) 

Tammy GET y IT 
ib.. EppicT 510940 (Columbia) 

(Tree. BMI) 

2 DO YOU KNOW WHAT ITS LIKE 
TO 

ASCAPDeco, 
BE LONESOME 12 

Jerry Wallace, D., 33036 (MCA) (TA , 

THE LORD KNOWS I'M DRINKING 11 
Cel Smnn. Dacca 33040 (MCA1 (Stallion, 
BMI? 

5 NEON ROSE 12 
Mel 0111V. i the Sl.tesiden, MGM 1451 
(Tommie, ASCAP /Brougham Hall, EMI) 

B ANY OLD WIND THAT BLOWS 10 
Johnny Cash, Columbia 4-4570 (House of 

Caso, BMI) 

1 I WONDER IF THEY EVER 
THINK OF ME 12 
Merle Haggard 6, the Strangers, Capitol 3488 
(Blue Book, BMI) 

7 SNE NEEDS SOMEONE TO HOLD HER 13 
Conway Twiny, Decw 33033 )MCA) (Hallo 

13 

Dann', SESACI 

GOOD THINGS 9 
David Houston, Epic 510939 (COlumbie) 
(Algae, BMI) 

11 LOVE IS THE LOOK YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR 10 
Connie Sunlit, RCA 74-0855 (Neely's Bend, 

15 TEDDY BEAR SONG 9 
Barbara Fairchild, Columbia 445743 (Omhess, 

10 OLD DOGS, CHILDREN & 
WATERMELON WINE 13 
Tom T. Hall. Mercury 73346 (Pholmgnm) 
IHallnote, BMI) 

12 PASS ME BY 16 
Johnny Rodriguez, Mercury 73334 ( Phonogram) 
IHallnote, BMI) 

14 HELLO WE'RE LONELY . 11 
Patti Page B Tom T. Nall, Mercury 73347 
( Phonogram) (Hannon, BMI) 

27 KEEP ME IN MIND 7 
Lynn 
BMI) 

Anderson, Columbia 4-45768 (Flagship, 

17 YOU IAT SO EASY OM MY MIND 10 
Bobby G. Rite Metromedia Country Tit 
(Americus, ASCAP) 

19 LOVE SURE FEELS GOOD IN MY 
HEART 

usan Rave, Capitol 3499 IBIw Book, BMI)) 

22 MT TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN HOME . B 
Dolly Parton, RCA 74-0869 (Ovens, MI) 

21 MNNMurrayy,, 
Capitol 3481 (GOossw, ASCAP) 

111 SATISFACTION 12 
Jack Greene, Once 33008 (MCA) (tree, BMI) 

16 ALWAYS ON MY MIND /SEPARATE 
WAYS 

1,1, Presley, RCA 7441815 (Press/Rose 
Bridge. BMI) 

25 THE SHELTER OF YOUR EYES 11 
Don Williams, NI 12 (leek, BMI) 

20 BLUE TRAIN 10 
GES,çE Hamilton IV, RC 74-0851 
,A[a& -Rita, BMI) 

32 SUPER KIND OF WOMAN 4 
Freddy Ned, Capitol 3524 (Blue Book, BMI) 

9 LOVE'S THE ANSWER /JAMESTOWN 
FERRY 15 
TanyTree, a 

BMI 
Tucker, 

) 

Columbia 4.45741 (Algae, BMI/ 

23 IN THE PALM OF YOUR NAND 9 
Bock Owens, Capitol 3504 (Blue Book, BMI) 

57 NEITHER ONE OF US 5 
Bob Loman, Epic 0.)QOA3 (COlwn01,) 
ASCAP) 

35 LOVIN6 GIFT 
Tune caner, 

6 
colwnbla 

445758 (Combine, BMp 

30 UNBELIEVEABLE LOVE 11 
Jim Ed Brown, RCA 740846 (Tree, BMI) 

52 A SHOULDER TO CRY ON 3 
Charley Pride, RCA 74 -0884 (PI-Sern, BMI) 

31 I HATE GOODBYES B 
Bobby Bare, RCA 74.0866 (Jack B Rill, 
ASCAP) 

33 I MUST BE SOIN' SOMETHING RIGHT 7 

ROO Drwky, Mercury 73356 WhoneS,am) 
(Ben Peters, BMI) 

39 SUPERMAN 2 
Donne Doan, Dos 17444 (Famous) 
(Prima Donna, BMI) 

42 SHE FIGHTS THAT LOYIN'FEELIN0 4 
Faron Young, Mercury 73359 ( Phonogram) 
(Ramblln' Rose, ASCAP) 

40 I LOVE YOU MORE AND MORE 

Sonny 
Y 3 

Sonny Columbia 445170 (Gan Robert- 
son, ASCAP) 

41 MARRIE WHO'S WATCHING 750E BABY 7 

ASCAP /GetrdISleAMus i /Pale /Ace 6BMI) 
airs, 

This 
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37 
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41 

42 

a 
44 

* 
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53 

34 
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59 
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TALE- Artist, L.b.l i Numb., Weeks on 
(Dist. L.MG )Publisher, Licensee) Abo t 

1110E LOVE 109)0' 7 

Four, BMI) 
Ferlin Hooky, ABC 11345 IRonbre /Coach 

TNANó 
Douglas, FOR 17443 

TOUCHING 
(Famous) 

LIFE 
9 

BMI) 

MANY WAYS 6 
BM Eddy Arnold. MGM 14478 (Eden, I) Ed 

WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(TM Way I Lan You) 5 
Tony Booth, Capitol 3515 (Blum Rock. BMI) 

MONDAY MORNING SECRETARY 4 
Stoner Brothers. Mercury 73360 (Monogram) 
(American Cowboy, BMI) 

THERE STANDS THE GLASS 9 
JIG/On B, RCA 710667 (Hill 6 Range/ 
l 

ush 

DeliveIN6e 
/°ounlóá ck, Warner Bros. 76594 

(Warner/Tamerlane, BMI) 

YOU TOOK THE MARLIN' OUT 
OF ME 

Reed, RCA 744817 (Wear, BMI) 
IB 

AKE TIME TO LOVE HER 4 

Hal Stuckey, RCA 74 -01179 Jack 8 BILL 

A GIRL LIKE THAT 6 
Tampon 4 The Glaser Bms., MGM 14462 
(Glaser Bros., BMI) 

NO MORE HANGING ON 2 
Jerry Lee Lewis, Mercury 73361 
( Phonogram) (Passkey, BMI) 

NOBODY WINS 2 
B renda Lee, MCA 4000 

( 
Resaca, BMI) 

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 3 
Charlie Rich, Epic 510950 (Columbia) house 
of Gold. BMI) 

COME LIVE WITH ME 2 
Roy Clark, Dot 17449 (Famous) (Howe of 
Bryant, 8M1) 

I AM WOMAN S 

Bobbie Roy, Capitol 3513 (BU9aerlugs, BMI) 

YOU CAN 
Jennings, 

HAVE NER 
74-011116 (819 City/ 

2 

Harvard, BMI) 

DON'T TELL 
RCA 

YOU R2TROUBLES) 6 
Kenny Price, 

SOME ROADS HAVE NO ENDING 5 
Warner Mack, 0ecce 33045 (MCA) (Page Boy, 

IF YOU'RE COIN' GIRL 2 
Don Gibson, Hickory 1661 (96.0 -Ram, BMI) 

II CANGSEE .CLEARL^tN6OM12([olumbb) 3 

(Cayman, ASCAP) 

IF YOU GIN LIVE WFTH IT 1 

B I)) Anderson, MCA 40004 (Stallion, BMI) 

SOMETHING ABOUT YOU I LOPE 1 
Johnny Paycheck, Epic 51090 (Colombia) 
(Jack 6 Bill. VICAR) 

A MAN LIKES THINGS LIKE THAT 6 
Charlie Lewin 6 Melba Montgomery, Capitol 
3506 (Cooper Basin, EMI) 

I LET ANOTHER GOOD ONE GET 
AWAY 2 
Dorset Burwta. Cap1MI 3519 )Mandl 3/ 
Brother Karl'i, ASCAP) 

WOMAN EASE MY MIND 
6 (genic., BMI) Claude Million 

PATER YOU 1 
Hank 
BMn 

Williams, Ir., MGM 14406 (Cbmnmont, 

BONTC, 
h "CCraddock, ABC 11349 (Acuff. 

Rose, BMI) 

MAKIN HEARTACHES 6 
George Mergan, Deus 33037 )MCA) 14 Say 
BMI) 

MY BLUE EYED JANE .. S 
Benny Whitehead, Reprise 1131 (Peer, EOM) 

JOHN'S BEEN SHUCKIN MY CORN . 4 
OnMe Wheeler, Royal Amedcen 76 (Binning. 
ham /Dania, BMp 

SOFT LIPS 6 HARD LIQUOR 7 
Charlie Walker, RCA 74-0870 (Forest Hills, 
L 

(What's He Cot not I MaY 

Maarn, Robbins, Columbia 4.45775 )Celltw, 

2 

BMI) 

TRUCKER'S PARADISE 1 

ASCDel 

RuP) ses, United Artists 51106 IPioRuss, 
A 

DOWN HOME LOAN' WOMAN 1 

Andre Willis. Canino) 3525 (Darla, ASCAP) 

YOU CAU. EVERYBODY DARLIN' 2 
Lamar Morris. MGM 14.111 (Mayfair. ASCAP) 

LILACS IN WINTER 
Ronne Done. Decc, 33038 (Maple, ASCAP 
IAMDOLUYA (On Mg 15705) 3 
!Merida, Rangers, Penta° 689 (Acuf6Rwe, 
DRp 

DREAM ME HOME 
Moc Davis, Columbia 445173 (Screen Garw 
Colombia /Songpainler, EMI) 

DAISY A DAY 1 
lad Strunk, MGM 14463 ((acnt. /Emory 
Little Tune, ASCAP) 
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Good Things Happen 
When The Right 
Song Comes Along And 

.11,110 
LOOUSTONI 

HAS `GOOD THINGS' 
HAPPENING RIGHT NOW! 

* Thanks to a Great Bunch of .J.'s 
Our Airplay's Outstanding * Through Epic and the Distributors Hard 
Work the Sales Are Exceptional * It's An Out and Out Jukebox Smash * Receiving Top Ten Action In the Trades 
And Climbing Fast * Working Sell -Out Performances From Show 
To Show 

'GOOD THINGS' 
Epic #5 -10939 

IS REALLY HAPPENING! 
Exclusively bookings: 
SHORTY LAVENDER TALENT 
John McMeen -Y.P. 
916 19th Ave. So. 
Nashville, Tenn. 37212 
(615) 2445265 

Exclusively on 

EPIC RECORDS 

Published by 

GALLICO MUSIC 
Nashville /New York 

Exclusive Management: 
TILLMAN FRANKS 
United Mercantile Bank Bldg. 
509 Market Street 
Shreveport, La. 71101 
(318) 423.5886 
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"Keep Me in Mine 
L nn Anderson. 
The understatement 
of the year. 
"Keep Me in Mind" is the new 

fast -rising single from the girl 
who's always on the singles chart. 

And, naturally, it's the title 
of her latest album. 

Since Lynn is never, ever off the 
album chart, there's no danger of 
her ever slipping from your mind. 
Especially this week. 

"Keep Me in Mind." 
New Lynn Anderson, 
On Columbia Records 
and Tapes 

Country Music 

Aussies Award 

Superlatives 
SYDNEY, Australia -More than 

1,000 attended the Australian 
Country Music Awards presenta. 
lions at the Town Hall Tamworth 
here last week, in which Cal 
Hardy was named the most popu- 
lar country artist. 

Slim Newton also received his 
second gold record for sales ex- 
ceeding 60,000. 

Hardy was selected the award 
winner on the basis of a vote by 
radio listeners. 

Tom & Ted LeGarde, native 
Australians now living in the 
United States, said the awards 
show was a "tremendous boost 
for country music." 

Nashville 
Scene 

Continued Irons page 29 

boy yet, and he plans to be around 
for some time. The story is being 
told, e're told, by people who 
would like to grab off some of his 
talent. ... Mickey Newbury has 
a new one -of -a -kind 1954 300 SC 
Mercedes coupe, which he ran 
down in Yugoslavia. .. Marilyn 
Geiger of Jacksonville, who has 
been signed to the Cypress Label, 
is a young lady of many talents. 
She is a beauty consultant, an art- 
ist, a cook -book author, and a 
songwriter. . . . The new Ethel 
Delaney release an Ohio, cut in 
Nashville, has an all -star cast. On 
the session are Lloyd Green, Char- 
lie McCoy, Billy Sanford, Ray Ed- 
enton, Buddy Harmon and Henry 
Steneleki, MGM has moved 
its offices to 1513 Hawkins Street 
in Nashville.... Kenny Vernon, 
who lives in New Mexico, has 
bought a farm near Nashville.... 
Larry Butler, going strong, did a 
tooth paste commercial, and three 
recording sessions in a week. 

Lis and Casey Anderson pur- 
chased a vintage Continental on 
the West Coast and drove it home. .. Tommy Cash played another 
round in Hawaii.. . Troy Hem, 
on his eighth birthday, released 
his eighth record on the Show - 
Land label.... Donna Fargo has 
joined the legion of bus owners. 

Diana Trask switches style 
and sings up -tempo in her new Dot 
release. . . . Big press party set 
for Faros Young by England 
Phonogram Feb. 22. It's to kick off 
his tour there.. . Faros Young 
has just done a string of radio 
spots for Ford.... Shorty Laven 
der has booked George Jones and 
Tammy Wyney Me into Duke Uni- 
versity. . David Mesastes, has 
at least three dates set for Opry- 
land this summer.... Seria Ross, 
who is doing well for a youngster, 
stall lacks a year of being of legal 
age. . . O.B, McClinton of Stag 
is recording a live album at Randy's 
Rodeo in San Antonio. 

AT THE site of the 50 -suite luxury 
hotel to be built on Nashville's 
Music Row are John H. Rees, left, 
music representative of First 
American National Bank; Jack 
Spence, the owner; and T. Scott 
Fillebrown, First American presi- 
dent. 

ruoara aPEan SURVEY 
For weer Ene;av 2nam 

Cbuntry LPs 
* star Performer -LP's re,iaterinr pteperttoeate upward progress this week. 

This Lars T1rle- Artige, L.ssI a 
Week Week Nsmbs, (Distabuteng "Jell w<ñañm 

1 1 SONG OF LOVE 6 
Charley Pride, RCA LSP 4837 

2 2 ITS NOT LOVE (But IFt Not Bad) 12 
Merle Haggard, Capitol Si 11127 

3 4 A PICTURE OF ME 10 
George Jones, Epic KE 31718 (Columbia) 

4 3 GOT THE ALL ORERS FOR YOU 17 
Freddie Hari, capitol Si 11107 

21 Sou dackck, W 3 Warner Brothers BS 26E3 

6 5 MY MAN 15 
Tammy wynette, Epic KE 31717 (Columbia) 

7 6 HAPPIEST GIRL IN THE WHOLE U.S.A. 33 
Donna Fargo, 001 DDS 2600 (Famous) * 13 WHO'S GONNA PLAY THIS OLD PIANO ... 
(Think About It Berlin') 5 
Jerry lee Lewis, Memory 5B 61366 ( Phonogram) 

11 ROY CLARK LIVE 9 
Dot Dos 26005 (Famous) 

14 I'VE FOUND SOMEONE OF MY OWN 7 
Cal Smith, Dacca Dl 75369 (MCAT 

ll 12 CHARLIE MRCOY 15 
Monument KZ 31910 (Columbia) 

12 9 HEAVEN IS MY WOMAN'S LOVE 14 
Tommy Overstreet, Dot DOS 36003 (Famous) 

13 10 DON'T SHE L001( GOOD 30 
Bill Anderson, Dacca DC 7 -5383 (MCA) 

14 15 LONESOME 7-7203. 11 
Tony Booth, Capitol ST 11126 

Itir 22 ANY OLD WIND THAT BLOWS 4 
Johnny Cash, Columbia KC 32091 

18 HOT 'A" MIGHTY ... 6 
Jerry Reed, RCA LSP 4838 

lit 20 WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN 9 
silty Grin), Dirt Hand, United Artists HAS 9801 

18 19 I AIN'T NEVER II 
Mel Tullis a the Sleteslders, MGM SE 4570 

19 8 LYNN ANDERSON'S GREATEST HITS 16 
Columbia KC 316m 

20 7 THIS MUCH A MAN II 
Marty Robbins, Della DL 75339 (MCA) 

34 DO YOU KNOW WHAT ITS UKE 
TO BE LONESOME? 2 
Jerry Wallace, MCA 301 

dl SEPARATE WAYS 2 
Elvis Presley, RCA Camden CAS 2611 

23 24 BURNING LOVE (And Hits from His Modes) 16 
Elvis Presley, RCA Camden CAS 2595 

24 16 THE BEST OF THE BEST OF 21 
Merle Haggard, Capitol ST 11082 

28 SINGS THE GREATEST COUNTRY HITS OF 1972 4 
Sonny lamn, Columbia KC 32028 

26 27 LIVE AT KANSAS STATE 7 
Earl Scruggs Revue, Columbia KC 31758 

31 THIS TIME THE HURTING ON ME 4 
Faros Young, Mercury SR 61376 ( Phonogram) 

28 23 INCOMPARABLE 12 

lit 
Charley Pride, RCA Camden GS 2504 

35 SING COUNTRY SYMPHONIES IN E MAJOR 3 
Starter Moths", Mercury 5R 61374 (Monogram) 

33 LOVE SURE FEELS 000D IN MY HEART 3 
Susan Raye, Capitol ST 11135 

31 32 ALL THE GREATEST HITS 25 
Ray Price, Columbia G 31364 

37 IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND 3 
Buck Owens, Capitol ST 11136 

33 29 GARDEN PARTY 
Rick Nelson 8 the Stone Canyon Band, Dew DL 7-5391 (MCA) 

34 26 A 

h lUeN 

SHNeY 
, RDAY L SW 

IT474 

2 
28 

35 36 GREATEST HITS, SOL 1 6 
Hank Thompson, Dot 26004 IFamscsl 

36 17 GLEN TRAVIS CAMPBELL 13 

lit 
crew SW 11117 - LOSE IS THE LOOK YOU'RE LOOKING FOR 1 
Connie Smith, RCA LSP 4840 

38 30 HERE I AM AGAIN 18 
crelta Lynn, Decca DL 7 -5381 (MCA) 

39 25 BORROWED ANGEL 16 
Ma Street, Metromedia Country Mss 5001 

40 - TWO FOR THE SHOW 1 
Jack Greene a Jeannie Seely, Dacca DL 7-5392 (MCA) 

41 38 BEST OF CHARLIE RICH 9 
Epic KE 31933 (Columbia) 

42 44 BOUND FOR OLD MEXICO 2 
Mary Robbins, Columbia KC 31341 

AFRAID I'LL WANT TO LOVE HER ONE MORE TIME 1 
Billy "Crash" Craddock, ABC ABU 777 - THE GENTLEMAN FROM THE SOUTH 1 
Sonny James, Capitol ST 11144 

45 45 CROSS COUNTRY 2 
Toni I Terry, Capitol ST 11137 
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PEER.SOUTHERN'S ROY HORTON was honored by the Officers and 
directors of the Country Music Association for his leadership and 
contributions to spreading country music around the world. The 
occasion was his 25th anniversary with the publishing firm. At left is 

Country Music 

Disk & Film Names to Perk 
LA Academy Awards Feb. 26 

LOS ANGELES - Recording 
and film stars will spark the eighth 
annual Academy of Country and 
Western Music awards Feb. 26 at 
the John Wayne Theatre at Knouts 
Berry Farm In surburban Buena 
Park, 

Set to headline already are 

Wayne Newton, Donna Fargo and 
Loretta L Producer Gene 
Weed promised as presenters: Pat 
Boone, Linda Cristal, Mac Davis. 

By JOHN SIPPEL 

Freddie Hart. Burl Ives, Ben 
Murphy. Susan Ray, Marty Rob- 

bins, J e r r y Wallace, Conway 
Twiny and Dennis Weaver. As way 
the rase last year, the event will be 
televised locally and the taping 
will he syndicated nationally. 

Nominees io various national 
categories for this year's awards 
include: 

Enl nein., of the Yen: Rey Cbrk. 
Freddie Hut, Meele xamrd, Lorena 

mullion nay nr. , st ngnL rrances rresron, preslnent. 

Lynn a o Charley Pelele; Female Voub 
ice: Daces Faria, Lmella Lyan, Anne 
Mnreay, Dolly Parton and Sawn Raye: 
Male VocalhL Taso Came,, Marte Use - 

Pard. 
Frctldle Narl; Ray Pria. Charley 

ode and Conway Teto,, 
Sole of Ike Year: " Cieli Your Heon" 

by Freddie Osee; "f In the alanine" by 
J. ricer Face" and xee- 
elat Ciel" by Doan. Faeeo led TO 
Cet Te Tan by Jena Chinai; Albers 

F the Year: Mas Darts' 'easy Dee t 
Cet Hooked On Me;' Merle Heeased's 
'Bpi 0e The ant; Freddie HnrIS 
"Bkfs Yo Reset," Don,u Eseeo's 
"Havplesl C41" and Merle Haeea,ds 
"11's Nol Love (Bat tie Nol Badi." 

MOleelna "R by Fame Yale,; Haernsi 
Ctrl" b>> Donna Fared; "If Ves Ceara 
Me Toetehl" ky Jerry' weltnoe; "11's Not 

ore IBut ll'e Vol Radi" br alerte xne- r:11. 

, sad "Psis ate ny' br Jabnny 
dduee. There are t! hoe plied 

calls et ndur 
ll /rom ,op r" 

ynoatllc and radio 015(0e or the y e. 

Veteran Group 
Due Accolades 

MURFREESBORO, Tenn. -The 
Sons of the Pioneers, one of the 
oldest country music acts till in 
existence, ell be honored and 
showcased here and in Nashville 
in early March. 

Fred Goodwin of WMPS, radio 
station here owned by Mary Reeves 
Davis, said the group would mak, 
an appearance on the "Grand Ole 
Opry March 2, and then appear 
at the Moose Lodge here the fol- 

lowing day. The group also will do 
the Bill Anderson syndicated tele- 
vsion show. 

Goodwin said several veterans of 
the business had promised to be 
on hand, including Cindy Walker 
and Merle Travis. 

".YElTERDRV 

comEs 
Of1lV 

OflCE" 

JOIIATHArl 10nG 

cmE 

When Answering Ads ... Say You Saw It in Billboard 

first cam 
'NeverBe 

ain, 
nnie SeSsi°ns 

and n°wRñ ast with 
ís spadi g 5er . es A° M48Z tine Nas v;,le. 

`O 0 h C Thanks WKDA Nashville. 
WEN 

WBAP Ft. Worth, KBER San Antomo 

oavdle, 
WPLO 

pdttsburgh, 
WMWoCA 

mbos, KU72 Bakersüeld, 

WIVK Kn nati, WEEP i nthewdy- 
VlIRE IndianaPOtis`yUBE Cind^ 

WPME Chartolte more an TREE PUBLISHING 
vCO 

Tenn. 37203 e. 
qp5 16th 

Ave. So.. 

Excursively 
on MGM 

RECORDS 
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GRT '73 Strategy: All Labels Will Panasonic Push in 
Gain Retail Image Go Discrete 'O' Custom Car Field; 

By BOB KIRSCH -ITA's Kusisto TUCSON -GRT Music Tapes, banal director lack Woodman has 
division of GRT Corp., is planning put together a book, to be avail - Auto Dealer Plan 
promotions designed to build a able within ome next month, which name a 
name at retail for GRT as well discusses promotion, setting up dis- 
cs the labels e it handles, setting plays, how to advertise and how 
more 4- channel product, testing to create events such as back -to- 
new ways to market its product school campaigns in relation to 
and is taking stronger advantage tape and the retailer, 
of "bullish" labels it handles. "Last month," Sooner added, 

According to the firms White "we supplied our own original 
Sonner, vice president of Market- posters to retailers. There were 12 
ing, We feel GRT already has an designs. We also sent out banners 
excellent reputation with menu- offering slogans such as, 'If you 
facturers and distributors. What don't see it, ask for it.' Our name 
we are trying to do now is estab- was on the posters only, not on 
huh that same reputation with deal - the banners, and we placed it in 
ers make them as aware of a GRT the lower part of the poster." 
release as they are of a label re- The firm has also made a mien- 
lease while still working in concert - dar out of the posters, and is 
with the manufacturer." offering an oversized cardboard 

Sonner explained that promo- (Continued on page 36) 

Electronic Rep 
Tells Tape Lag 

By EARL PAIGE 
LEEWOOD, Kan.- Manufacturers of prerecorded tape should 

consider using reps of home entertainment equipment because they 
regularly call on small accounts in secondary markets never serviced 
by regular tape distributors or raekjobbers, according to Bill Ball, 
veteran rep here. Aside from market penetration, reps would also 
provide labels with a known and never- varying sales cost factor, he 
said. Ball added that he is into many stores "that are out of titles as 
often as they have them. I'm sure a lot of tape business is being lost." 

The idea of home electronics reps selling prerecorded product is, 
of course, not new. Labels such as Mercury (now Phonogram) in A the mid-'50's under Pete Fabri used reps for open reel tapes. Mer- Its\ cury then, as did other labels, had home equipment lines making the 
use of reps for tape all the more natural. But gradually, reps became 
less involved with tape. Er"Ir: 

Ball's suggestion seems all the more pertinent inasmuch as he has 
considerable experience as a record salesman, having started with , 
Capitol Records in 1945 when he said the label had a catalog of 200 - . - -.. 
singles (on 78 rpm) and 25 albums (boxed 78's). While he has been r - 
out of prerecorded software for several years, he has continued in- 
serest in it and said he constantly is asked by dealers where they can 2e a purchase tapes. t .. 

Electronics reps are not by any means limited to secondary mar- 
kets, he said, pointing out that many specialize in mass merchandising 
account servicing. But reps do get into any market "where there is 
sales potential." He said his firm. Ball & Associates, is not limited 
by population. It covers four states. (Missouri, Kansas, Iowa and 
Nebraska.) "I go into one town of 1,000 because there's a good fur- 
niture store there" (Continued on page 36) 

TUCSON- Quadrasonic music 
"within our lifetimes" will affect 
us all, Oscar P. Kusisto, president 
of Motorola Automotive Products 
and chairman of the board of di- 
rectors of the International Tape 
Association, told an evening meet- 
ing during the annual ITA con- 
vention here at the Aztec Inn. He 
also postulated that all major rec- 
ord labels would be Committed to 
the discrete record system within 
the next several months. but con- 
tessed that he was prejudiced about 
the discrete system. 

Harold Weinberg, merchandis- 
ing manager for the Lafayette 
Radio Electronics Corp. chain of 
hi -fi stores, said that 50 -60 percent 
of his hi -fi sales are in 4- channel 
systems and that this represents 
1,000 percent better than the aver- 
age hi -fi dealer. "The problem we 
have now is that a large majority 
of dealers and distributors have 
chosen to do little homework on 
4- channel." he said. adding a few 
moments later in a dynamic talk 
sprinkled with wilicisms, that if we 
wished we could strangle the po- 
tentially multimillion -dollar quad - 
rasonic business by ignoring it. 
Four -channel music is not the ulti- 
mate in sound "because some of 
the systems are not the ultimate," 
he said. `but we've been known 
to satisfy ourselves with less than 
Rolls Royces." He felt that 16 

(Continued on page 36) 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 

DORADO BEACH, Puerto Rico 
-Panasonic will move heavily into 
the lucrative custom car tape mar- 
ket this year with a line of tape 
players 

rs incrporrating 
AM -FM ra- g Ed Lucasey, na- 

tional sales manager Panasonic 
Automotive Products. The drive 
into the custom car tape field will 
follow a similar one into the 
custom car radio market launched 
here at the company's 5th annual 
distributors convention. 

Like the custom radio program 
the custom tape push will ad- 
dress itself exclusively to car deal- 
en around the United States and 
will start initially with product de- 
signed for the full Chevrolet line 
of the Eagles and one Ford truck. 
Lucasey assured, however, that the 
program will be expanded until 
at least 80 percent of the total U.S. 
market is covered. 

Panasonic's decision to get in- 
volved in the custom tape car 
market was based on the positive 
response to a recent survey from 
the estimated 25,000 car dealers 
around the country. Lucasey said 
that manufacturers of auto sound 
products already in the market 
were capturing a mere 6 percent 
of the total market, and that 
with the right approach and de- 
velopment, the custom car mart 
could easily be developed into 

PRERECORDED tapes build traffic at Burstein- Applebee stores 

the major percentage of the total 
auto sound products market. 

Panasonic will initially supply 
car dealers with tape players in- 
corporating AM /FM radio and 
later as the market grows develop 
a line of cassette and 8 -track tape 
players exclusively fror the cus- 
tom car market. 

To coincide with the push into 
the custom tape and radio market 
Panasonic is also launching 
major push on its new line of 
car sound speakers. The line fea- 
lures nine different models de- 
signed for under dash, indoor, or 
any flat surface. They range in 
stereo power from 10 to 15 watts 
and from 4 to 8 ohms. 

The firm is launching a massive 
co-op advertising campaign on 
both regional and national levels 
and involving distributors and deal- 
en. It will utilize radio and tele- 
vision commercials as well as trade 
and consumer press advertising, a 
point of purchase display, con- 
sumer spec sheets, and banners. 

Lucasey Rips 
'Q' Tape Lag 

DORADO BEACH, Puerto Rico 
-Manufacturers of software for 
Quadrasonic Sound Systems have 
been charged with dragging their 
feet in developing product, espe- 
cially for the automotive 4-channel 
channel market. 

The charge came from Ed Lu- 
casey, national sales manager, Pana- 
sonic Auto Products at his com- 
pany's 5th annual distributor con- 
vention held here. Lucasey said 
that because of the idea evolve- 
ment created by the car for the 
Quadrasonic Sound concept, auto- 
motive 4 -channel held a tremen- 
dous growth potential. He added, 
"However, the automobile owner 
to whom 4- channel sound has 
its greatest appeal, is in the 18 -55 
age bracket, and little effort is 
being made by the software pro- 
ducers to cater to their needs. 

The Panasonic executive felt 
(Continued on page 37) 

Prerecorded Music Pushed to Aid Player Sales of K.C. Chain 
Continued from page 3 Selection" listing is a "Special ample, was cut from its normal and hardware including TV- stereo peen buttons and test various mod - 

veteran record salesman Joe Sal- 
Picks grouping which includes 56.98 list to $4.44. components, automotive and home els of stereo speaker systems. LP 

pietro handling BA. 
either lesser -known artists or titles A bright mange sticker which 8 -track units and portables, stereo record displays pre-empt front and 

The year-old promotion involves 
by well-established artists which reflects actual selling price is tagged headphones, walkie-talkies and a center display positioning at all 

Y p promise to move up. The idea is to the items on these lists as an broad array of kindred goods. Jim stores. a combination listing of top turn- that reduced price will give both in -store aid to customers in find- Neustadt, Sr., is chairman of the Magnavox, RCA, Packard -Bell aver items from Billboard's Charts types impetus. Included in the 45 ing both types of records and board and Jerry Burstein is presi- and Panasonic are among the and others which in the consensus or an titles on a recent "Special tapes. Record -lape salespeople get dent. names found on the agenda here. of salespeople in record -tape see- Picks" were "Who Came First," .copies- of weekly. lists, which are It is a current expansion program, Broad -selection in brands, prices Lions are moving best. Among Peter Townshend. "Journey - compiled at the headquarters store BA is penetrating top shopping cen- and styles has been one of the BA good sellers on a recent weekly Through the Past," Neil Young, in Kansas City on Mercier, and it tern. Newer stores in Kansas City keys in developing traffic. An at- "Special Selection" listing were "I Am a Woman." Helen Reddy. is their responsibility to tag the have all the modern physical trap- tractive wallboard display panel "Homecoming." merica, "Hot soundtrack of "Man From La identifying stickers on the item pings- lighting, carpeting, hand- has automotive stereo players August Night." Neil Diamond. Mancha," "More Hot Rocks," Roll- and set up special displays to focus some fixturing -the works. aligned on a low level with about "Live at the Forum," Barbra ing Stones, "666," Aphrodite, and attention of .customers on them. 10 different speakers lined up on Streisand, "Tommy, " London Sym- '-War Heroes," limi Hendrix. The company was founded as a The basic plan followed a[ the the upper portion of the panel. phony & Guests. These titles These Special Picks are dis- counter sates and catalog store for Blue Ridge Mall store -one of The players are k locked and were offered at about a 20 per- counted more sharply than the radio parts, components and ac- several new shopping center toes- customers merely press buttons to cent discount. "Special Selection" titles. "lour- cessories. New stores offer a corn- tuons-has cord d tape dis test various speaker nits. They are An addendum to this "Special ney Through the Past," for ex- plate electronic mix of software play arranged around the customer- priced from $39.95 to $150 but service counter in the center of the BA reports a top -heavy portion store. At the back, on one side, is of the volume in the $59 and Urge 'Peace' in Video Systems Battle an electronic component and parts 
$69 units. uster, along -time personal -aerv- Asa result of customer demand. TUCSON - ice facility for BA. It pulls steady the company recently installed an Eleven maniac- Johnston of Cartrivision pointed figurations. He added that it is traffic down the main artery of installation service on automotive ferrets and five major users of out that in addition to the console nt for manufacturers to the store past 8 -track and record stereo 8 -track units. This work videotape and disk equipment met sets now available. his firm's will keep supplying current users as album displays. 'n two seminars at the Infanta- have a freestanding playback only well as bow nil new products, so On the opposite side is the hard- s performed at the headquarters 

tional Tape Assn. here to discuss deck available in the spring with a that "the customer won't be ware, including stereo for home facility on Mercier in Kansas City 
marketing strategy, present and playback record deck to follow stranded with obsolete models." and automobile, arranged for easy where there ft a full-fledged ht to- 
future, product lines. the consum- shortly after. Johnston also called Ron Fried of International customer inspection. A display in- department staffed with eight to- future, 

and industrial market places the video firms to work together Video Corp., which markets 21 novation at newer stores features troy- trained technicians. All war - 
and current and future applica- in putting across the video concept models of color video recorders. which is called the "Cindy Room," rarities e e backed here and sales 
lions. rather than engaging in a battle. added that it is necessary to com- so called because the first of this Personnel report that about 

13-track 
80 

In the panel centering around Concord's John Stead stated the plesnent rather than compete with type facility was unveiled at the 
pe ceiibuyers request nthe eiestalta- manuufacturers, Carlos Kennedy of need and market for various hard- high -end material. Sony's Bill Cinderella City store in Denver. 
lion service. Fee for installation Ampex Corp. reaffirmed his firm ware configurations and t a p e Amos said his firm expects to Built in a circular design. it in- varies according to types of car. commitment to the industrial and widths,' pointing out that his firm make 100,000 units this year with chides a special self- demonstration professional market, while Don now carries several of these con- (Continued on page 37) counter which permits customers to (To- be continued) 34 FEBRUARY 24, 1973, BILLBOARD 
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A REVOL_:T!r )NARY AUDIO CASSETTE TAPE .. 

Magnetic Media's latest entrée - TM -100. A genuine 
"Super Tape" that surpasses all duplicating standards. 
The credit for this achievement goes to a new Gamma 
Ferric Oxide formula and a unique "compact" coating 
process. It is this combination that allows TM -100 
to retain its frequency stability while maintaining 
an extremely high signal -to -noise ratio. The result - 
a saturStion output gain and a much wider dynamic 
range for the duplicator. C -60, C -90 and C -120 samples 

- are now available for shipment. Just ask ... for the 
one tape good enough to be served on a silver tray. 

i;:z n 
Magnetic Media Corporation, 616 Fayette Ave., Mamaroneck, N. Y. 10543 el: 91 t 698 8(r0 
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Tope /Audio /Video 

Blank Tape 
TUCSON -The reality of mag- 

netic tape as an integral part of 
the daily lives of most people in 
this country and the need to sim- 
plify some of the mystique sur- 
rounding it set the topic for the 
International Tape Assn.'s (ITA) 
opening seminar here. 

Akai Color VTR 
Ready by Mid -'73 

TOKYO -Akai will start mar- 
keting its color VTR unit in mid - 
1973, with a sales target of 2.000 
unite a month, the president of the 
company said here recently. 

However, the price must be 
brought down within three or four 
years to the level of today's high- 
end sound tape recorders, Sebum 
Akai said, and the present revolving 
head must be replaced by a fixed 
head costing less than 30,000 yens 
($100). He admitted that Akai had 
not been successful in developing 
such a head so far, but he said 
that it must be produced in order 
to bring color VTR within the 
range of the consumer's pocket- 

eality in Everyday Life 
J. Herbert Orr. founder of Irish 

Tape and currently of Orrox Corp., 
spoke briefly on some of the high- 
lights in the history of magnetic 
tape. 

Orr pointed out that magnetic 
tape was first perfected in Ger- 
many, was brought to this country 
through several forces and noted 
that one of the earliest problems 
centering around tape was that of 
standardization. a problem which 
he said "still exists.' John Mullin. 
currently with 3M Co., was cited 
by Orr as being the major con- 
tributor in merchandising tape to 
the broadcast industry through his 
work on the early Bing Crosby 
radio shows. In the areas of mar- 
keting and researching tape, he 
pointed to Minnesota Mining as an 
industry leader, 

Mort Jacobson of Audio Mag- 
netics Corp. talked about the 
magnetic tape manufacturing proc- 
ess as it relates to the end user. 
Jacobson offered a slide and audio 
presentation of the five major parts 
of the manufacturing process, in- 
cluding milling, coating, aligning 
the oxide particles to the tape, 
compressing the coating and cut- 

ling and winding the finished 
product. He also discussed differ- 
ent methods within each category. 

Translating technical terms to 
the layman was handled by Del 
Eifers of 3M Co. Eiters pointed 
out the extreme importance of this 
if the average user to under- 
stand tape and divided his terms 
into four categories: marketing, 
recorder, tape, and system. Many 
of the terms are not clearly de- 
fined, he said, adding that the 
average user must be educated. 
He referred to terms familiar to 
those in the industry, such as db, 
cobalt doped, chromium dioxide. 
signal -to-noise ratio and frequency 
response as those likely to confuse 
the layman. The ITA also handed 
out a glossary of tape terms. 

Michael Martin of Memorex 
Corp. noted that "The tape indus- 
try has problems in the way it 
describes tape. The buyer is faced 
with 15 or 20 manufacturers, all 
having their own name for various 
common properties. How can the 
average user select a tape ?" Martin 
offered advice on what to look for 
in audio cassettes and cartridges 
as well as reels and what to look 
for in the video software market. 

GRT's Promotions to Build Name at Retail 
Continued from pave 34 

replica of a cartridge to dealers 
in which an LP can be displayed. 
The idea is to advertise tape within 
the familiar LP formal. 

"What we are basically trying 
to do," Sonner added, "is provide 
the retailer with good, usable pro- 
motional materials. We want him 
to pay as much attention to one 
of our releases as he does to a 

record company release. Remem- 
ber, our promotion is not based 
on airplay, but on promoting 
through the retailer to the con- 
sumer. The retailer has to get in- 
volved." 

Concerning 4-channel, Sonner 
said, "We are told by many o 
our distributors and retailers that 

DO YOU NEED 

8 TR SENSING TAPE 
for automatic or hand splicing, 
splicing tape for master wok - 
ing or cassettes, tape wipes, 
splicing blocks, lube tape or 
C -0's, 

Call TAPEMAKER, the 
ONE -STOP FOR ALL 

ACCESSORY IN DUP- 
LICATING OR LOADING. 

LOWEST PRICES, 

ART BRANDWEIN . , , TAPEMAAER 
2255 Broadway, New York City 

10024 -(212) 874-0800 
P.S. We have video splicing 

tape and head cleaning 
materials 

they will take anything we can 
give them. The market is hungry 
and we will put out any product 
we can obtain decent masters on. 
What we would really like is more 
good rock music in 4- channel.' 
Sonner cited a quadrasonic double 
tape from Mountain as their big- 
gest seller in this mode. "And we 
sold that at $7.95 per cartridge," 
he said. "This is an indication of 
what the market will do with the 
right material." 

GRT did go to all its licensors 
in October and asked for anything 

. they had in quadrasonic. They 
' added 10 titles through this and 

allowed their accounts a special 
allowance on the material. "The 
ones that did the best job," Sonner 
said, "were those retailers carrying 
both software and hardware. The 
razors and blades theory. On the 
whole, the quadroons market 
looks a little slow, but it's good. 
I see it developing along the lines 
of color TV." 

Why is GRT at the ITA? "The 
music tapes division," Sonner said. 
"is looking for ways to sell music 
out of the conventional music dis- 
tribution patterns while helping our 
distributors and retailers as much 
as ever. We've signed two premium 
deals with national companies and 
we're also looking at other avenues 
of distribution, such as auto dealers 
who also sell equipment. This is 
not a new concept, but it's never 
really been pushed. 

"As for marketing our product," 
he continued, "we are planning to 
test four new ways, all potentially 
major markets. One is premiums. 
I want to emphasize that this is 
not taking anything from the rec- 
ord and tape dealer. A lot of this 

Now Shipping from 

NEW YORK, ATLANTA, NORTH CAROLINA 

ONLY 

$2.25 
50 up $2.75 

100 up $2.50 
200 up $2.40 
300 up $2.35 
400 up $2.30 
500 up $2.25 

54 8 -Track CARRYING CASE 
Holds 24 8 -Track Tapes 

Custom Case Mfg. (o., Inc. 
Private label on 6232 Bragg Blvd. 
1,000 or more P.O. Bea 5625, Fayetteville, N.C. 28303 

$2.25 ea. Phone: Area Code 919. 867.6111 
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product is repackaged, but it's new 
to the markets we're aiming at." 

As for the importance of work- 
ing with a bullish record label, 
Sonner cited ABC /Dunhill as just 
one example. "What ABC does 
relates to us a great deal. By 
expanding into new areas and ex- 
panding their promotional strength, 
they become a stronger music com- 
pany. Country, which they are now 
into, will help both of us because 
country tapes have traditionally 
been top catalog items as well as 

good 
a 

ood initial sellers. And ABC is 
doing good job here. We can 
help them because we've been ex- 
posed to country through some of 
our other labels, such as MGM 
and Dot /Paramount. In r &b. 
ABC's expansion will also help us. 
If they continue to do the fine job 
they 've been doing, we benefit 
along with them." (GRT has exclu- 
sive distribution rights for ABC/ 
Dunhill product for the next seven 
years.) 

"What we are really trying to 
do with all of this," Sonner con- 
cluded, "is to get the dealer and 
distributor iust as excited when he 
sees a GRT release as he is when 
he sea a label release." 

'Bootleg Fear 

-Rep Tells of 

Sales Neglect 

I 

Continued from page 34 

Ball believes that many small 
stores that formerly handled boot- 
leg tapes are now afraid but still 
want to sell prerecorded tape and 
are looking for legitimate product. 
"l've noticed that the bootleg tape 
is being sold at a higher price, too. 
I've seen some offers at $2.50 to 
the dealer." He further believes 
there are many tape outlets regu- 
lar tape distributor salesmen never 
call on. "There are thousands of 
auto pans stores, for example, 
where you find a security case full 
of 8 -track prerecorded tapes. These 
are accounts the record distributors 
never hear of but reps see con- 
stantly." 

He said commissions to reps 
would run around 5 percent, in his 
opinion. "When a record -tape la- 
bel or wholesaler's business drops. 
they are still paying a salesman's 
salary and expenses. The cost of 
sales goes up. This isn't so with 
reps." As for any bookkeeping 
problems with accounts that might 
buy direct from tape wholesalers 
and from a rep also. Ball said this 
could be handled on the invoice 
so the rep would get credit. Also, 
rep sales could be billed through 
a tape distributor. 

Blank Tape Sophisticated; 
Vital in Communications 

TUCSON -"We are in the midst 
of a communications revolution, 
and magnetic tape is at the heart 
of it." said Dan Denham. vice 
president. 3M Co., magnetic prod- 
ucts division, addressing the open- 
ing luncheon of the ITA here. 

Speaking before a gathering of 
274, Denham, also ITA president. 

All Labels Will 
Go Discrete 'Q' 

Continued fram page 34 

channels would be best, but im- 
practical. Four -channel, as it exists 
now, creates a sense of excitement 
in the music that is not possible 
any other way and offers the crea- 
live processes a flexibility not avail- 
able elsewhere. He said that 
Lafayette, though not a software 
dealer- had gone into record sales 
in order to sell more hardware. 
Weinberg backed up his talk with 
a demonstration of the Columbia 
Records SQ matrix system, using 
Lafayette equipment, and the RCA 
Q-8 4- channel tape cartridge. 

Kusisto pointed out that 4-chan- 
nel sound had been around for 
some while, but that a practical 
mass audience system had not been 
really available until Motorola and 
RCA Records unveiled the 4-chan- 
nel Q -8 cartridge system in May 
1970 at a Billboard International 
Music Industry Conference in 
Majorca, Spain. The impact cre- 
ated by that presentation convinced 
him that quadrasonic music "had 
to have a commercial future." But 
he also had realized that one of 
the first questions would be that 
stereo was good enough ... why 
did anyone need quadrasonic. This 
had set him to some soul searching 
and his decision had been that 
"music is one of the great experi- 
ences of our lives." 

But everyone associated with the 
industry doesn't understand the full 

pa i said, pointing 
quadrasonic, 

i that it was simple 
to have a troubadour walk around 
the room singing. but that he, per- 
sonally, wanted more from the 
system and that he would love 
nothing more than to 'share" the 
experience of the conductor of a 
symphony. The music experience 
via quadrasonic can reach "almost 
the ultimate" ... the real live ex- 
perience of whatever the artist, the 
producer wants to do. We spoke 
of how many rock acts today are 
using volume itself to try to Cre- 

te surrounding effect in music, 
but that with quadrasonic the art- 
ist could achieve that without 
abusing sound. 

The session was presented to a 
packed room or more than 300 
people. Moderating the panel was 
Claude Hall, associate news editor 
of the Billboard. 

pointed out that today's tape is 
far more sophisticated than it was 
even several years ago, citing the 
improvements in oxide formula- 
tions as a prime factor in this de- 
velopment. 

"The applications of magnetic 
tape are amazing," Denham said. 
"Nobody in today's world has es- 
caped the influence of tape. It's 
in the business world through data 
processing and many other means, 
education from grade school to 
business and industry, entertain- 
ment through voice and music. 
Tape is used in medicine, the space 
program and it is indispensable in 
TV. 

"Take a few examples," he con- 
tinued. "I think it is safe to say 
the business world as we know it 
could not function without tape. 
Or take school. Tape allows each 
student to move at his or her own 
pace. 

"Where are we headed? I would 
like to think that anything now 
done with paper and pencil can 
be done faster and with more ac- 
curacy via tape. The future for 

i new applications is as wide as the 
imagination." 

New Ampex Tape 
LOS ANGELES -The Ampex 

magnetic tape division is now mar- 
keting a helical scan videotape for 
Akai 14-inch recorders. 

The Series 160 tape is used on 
units with Alfesil type heads, with 
head life estimated at 1,000 hours. 
Stop motion capability is 20 min- 
utes. 

The tape is designed for use in 
closed circuit video recordings. 
The tape is available in 30 -min- 
ute, one and two-hour lengths 
Suggested list prices are $10.30 
for the 30- minute tape, $20.15 for 
the hour lengths and $43.37 for 
the two-hour tape. 

do you 
need 8 -track lubricated 
tape, cassette tape. C -0's 
or loaded cassettes? 

Get in touch with EMPIRE 
MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES - the one stop for all 
your duplication or blank 
loading requirements at 
LOWEST PRICES, 

H. MANN 
EMPIRE MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES 

545 Allen Rd., Woodmere, N.Y.11598 
Phone: 518293.5496 

EXACT TIME LOADED 
8 TRACK BLANKS 

56 Different Lengths in Stock 
First Line Cartridges and Tapes 
Lifetime Guarantee 
Accurate to -O +5 Seconds per Program 
Referenced for Make -A -Tape and 
Electrodupe Equipment 

1,000 Pieces Combined -28 to 45 M -550; 46 to 84 M -700 
100 Pieces Combined -28 to 45 M -700; 46 to 84 M-050 

C.O.D. Only -5% C.I.A. Discount 

TAPE SERVICES, INC. 
P.O. Box H, Pennsauken, N.J. 08110 

Phone 609 -665 -3551 
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Tope/Audio/Vaideo 

Rep Rap 
By EARL PAIGE & ANNE DUSTON 

Hy Shaer Organization is ex- 
panding into the recreational area 
calling on many new accounts in 
the marine and trailer fields where 
veteran rep Hy Sherer believes 
stereo will be more and more im. 
portant. The 13 -man organization, 
based in Newburgh, N.Y., refire. 
sented Automatic Radio for 10 
years but has recently taken on 

Audio World, 
Silo Wing Eye 
Mail Orders 

By MAURH! ORODENKER 
PHILADELPHIA - Audio 

World is looking to the mail order 
field for increased sales for audio 
equipment. Audio World, with 
stores in suburban Upper Darby, 
Pa., and in the Tri -State Shop- 
ping Mall in nearby Claymont, 
Del., is an off -shoot of the giant 
Silo, Inc., appliance chain based 
here for marketing sound systems. 
The two stores are starters for 
what Silo aims to develop into a 
store chain to realize the full po- 
tential of the audio entertainment 
market. 

After being impressed with mail 
order sales for a test ad in college 
magazines, Audio World spotted 
full -page color advertisement in 
the Sunday supplement magazine 
section of the "Philadelphia In- 
quirer." 

With emphasis on "Shop By 
Mail & Save Too!" the coupon 
gave buyers an opportunity to 
charge the sale to their Master 
Charge account. The ad offered 
four different reproduction sys- 
tems with speakers-Sansui, Sher- 
wood, Pioneer and Harman -Kar- 
don with Garrard changer, with 
sales prices ranging from 5248 to 
$448. Savings offered ranged from 
$132 to $172. 

Other spot mail order advertis- 
ing is planned to fully evaluate 
the full possibilities of selling ex- 
pensive audio equipment through 
newspapers and magazine ads - 
and hopefully corner a hefty part 
of the mail order market that is 
presently enjoyed by catalogers. 

Urge 'Peace' 
Condoned from page 34 

70 percent of the sale coming from 
this country, and added that he 
will continue to aim for the indus- 
trial market. 

Panasonic's Al Barshop stressed 
that while video has overcome 
many problems, there are still 
many to be ironed out. He said 
that while 12 years ago, medical 
and broadcast uses were seen as 
the only applications, there are now 
literally tens of thousands. Barshop 
also pointed out that to be a suc- 
cess, manufacturers must not set 
standards, the consumer must set 
them and the manufacturer must 
follow. 

Boman Asfrosonix. Sherer also be- 
lieves the devaluation will be a 
stabilizing influence on electronics 
and forecasts even more growth for 
rep firms. Speaking of the group- 
ing recognition or reps, he said, 
"In many cases, reps were to blame 
for the lack of attention shown 
them. Many were one - and two - 
man firms that showed no growth. 
What has happened is that the 
progressive rep companies have 
added more men. This is the only 
way you can justify handling a 
manufacturer's line. Today, you 
have to go where the public is go- 
ing and this is the mass merchan- 
diser. People want promotionally - 
priced goods and premium prod- 
ucts -not just one to the exclusion 
of the other." 

Another firm that has expanded 
dramatically is Albert IL Shuman 
& Associates, Quincy, Mass. 
George Bennett, who formerly 
headed his own firm, merged with 
Shuman to form another separate 
corporation: Bennett & Shuman 
Associates. Barry E. Klnmman 
and Barry Bernstein are the two 
other men with the firm and Jackie 
Whelan is the personal secretary. 
The firm covers the six New Eng- 
land states for Automatic Radio, 
New -Tropics (car antennas), Wall - 
Mn/La Cal (accessories), Action 
Leatherereft (carrying cases), Kos. 
tom Kreations, Sparkomatic Corp. 
and Mueicpet, of California (speak- 
ers for the home). 

Roger L. Sand & Ca., Hinsdale, 
Ill., has purchased a new turbo 
Ravaho plane to give better serv- 
ice to the lines they represent, in- 
cluding Teener Corp., according to 
Mrs. Gaye Krebs, office manager. 
Ten salesmen cover Wis., Ind., 
Iowa, Mo., Ill., Neb. and Kan. 
Principals of the company are 
Roger Sand, president; Bert Rosen- 
berg, executive vice president; and 
Paul Sybenon, general sales man- 
ager.... Henry Lees & Amid. 
ales, covering Tex., La., Ark, and 
Okla., with offices in Oklahoma 
City, will be pushing Inland Dy- 
natronles' four new quadrasonic 
car tape decks when they are in- 
troduced later this month. Staff 
includes Henry Lees, his wife 
Betty, secretary- treasurer Nancy 
Holmes and four other salesmen. 

Tape 
Happenings 

Recent appointments announced 
by the Consumer Products Divi- 
sion, Motorola Inc.: Albert E. Tay- 
lor, as regional sales manager 
for Mobile, Ala., Columbia. S.C., 
Jacksonville, Tampa and Hialeah, 
Fla. distributors; and Joe Greeson, 
as assistant sales training manager 
for the division.... Zenith Distrib- 
uting Corporation of Northern 
California, formerly the H.R. Bas - 
ford Company, has been appointed 
wholesale distributor of home en. 
tertainment products in the Sacra- 
mento area Amite Ford, president. 
named Nemo Elzarian as sales 

(Continued an page 40) 

Lucasey Rips 
Continued from page 34 

that one of the main reasons for 
this attitude could be that all 4- 
channel equipment is 2- channel 
compatible, and software produc- 
ers see the stereo market as one 
that is still viable, cannot be 
bothered with the additional effort 
needed to produce 4-channel prod- 
uct. 

However, despite the problems, 
Panasonic continues to add new 
equipment to its automotive quad - 
rasonic line, backing the movement 
with an aggressive marketing and 
merchandising campaign aimed at 
the young consumer. Latest addi- 
tion to the line is a discrete 4- 
channel car /home stereo tape 
player that is compact, portable and 
slides easily out of its frame 
mounted cabinet and dash bracket 
unit. Model CX601 carries a 
suggested retail price of $139.99 
and is equipped with automatic re- 
peat and eject buttons, sliding vol- 
umes tone and balance controls 
and pushbutton automatic chan- 
nel changes. It also plays FM 
multiplex utilizing Panasonics Cl 
81 hours on the radio FM multi- 
plex radio cartridge. 

As part of the overall merchan- 
dising push on Panasonic's auto- 
motive 4- channel systems, the 
company has developed a specially 
constructed gazebo like Quadra- 
sonic Sound chamber for use in 
dealers shops at trade shows and 
other places where the music laver 
may tend to congregate. 

in Video Systems Battle 
Gerry Citron of the Philips 

Broadcast Equipment Corp., which 
is involved in videotape disks and 
film, discussed the VLP video disk 
as a system ming an optical pick- 
up with a disk crest at about the 
same time as an audio LP. He 
said the firm will market this to 
several areas and also discussed 
its use as a videotape recorder. 

David Miller of RCA spoke of a 
"multiproduct strategy with a 
Selects- Vision tape system as part 
of the family. Each member of 
our family will have its own mar- 
ket," he continued. "We expect 
two markets, playback only and 

SAVE $ $ $, BUY DIRECT 
8 Track Tape 

Centers 
48 Capacity $23.60 

Shipping Weight.... 16 Ibs. 
90 Capacity $32.50 

Shipping Weight 22 lbs. 
144 Capacity $37.50 

Shipping Weight 33 Ibs. 
Display cases are manufac- 
tured from White Pine Beauti. 
fully Stained Natural Grain 
and Finished in High Gloss, 
Durable Plastic Coat. Can be 
shipped UPS, REA or Whatever 
Means Customer Chooses. 
For Information Write or Call 

Reach thru sliding Theftproof 
Plexiglass Front. 

DIGO DISTRIBUTORS 2pitn 
é 9141 6312 

rt Jervis, N.Y. 12771 

If No Answer Call (914) 8567045 or (914) 859.8735 
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playback record, with tapes filling 
the first and disks the second. The 
disk, I think, holds the greatest 
promises as a viable consumer item 
because of low cost in production 
and low cost of retail. But the 
availability of software will be im- 
portant in both systems." 

George Foster of Arvin Systems, 
talked about his video disk as a 
still picture unit featuring freeze 
frame. Foster called the unit, 
"complementary to the videotape 
recorder." Kent Broadbent, repre- 
senting the MCA Disco -Vision 
videodisk, said he is convinced for 
three reasons that, "we can work 
in the marketplace. We have pro- 
gramming ready now with 11,000 
titles; we think the laser, obstacle 
pickup approach is best, and the 
advanced state of our net encour- 
ages us." 

George Hawthorne of JVC gave 
a history of JVC's involvement in 
the video area and reiterated that 
JVC will continue for the time 
being to aim at the industrial and 
educational markets. 

Several users also spoke at an- 
other seminar. Among them were 
Jim Higgins of Time -Life Video. 
who showed an example of a 
speed- reading course, and Kon- 
stantin Kalsor of Marathon Inter- 
national Productions who pointed 
out that all a machine can do is 
transcribe. "To communicate takes 
knowledge and understanding. You 
have to entertain your audience 
and keep them with you, but you 
can't distract them. Don't repeat 
things and make your paint against 
a background the audience can't 
respond to." 

Acoustic Fiber Tells 
Car Speaker Plans 

By ANNE DUSTON 

CHICAGO - Acoustic Fiber 
Sound Systems, Inc., is joining 
the trend of audiophile speaker 
manufacturers adding car speakers 
to their lines with the introduction 
of the Kar Kriket, sloping stereo 
speakers designed for the rear 
shelf of automobiles. 

AFS entered the car speaker field 
because of a void in car speakers 
tailored to the inside of the car, 
and also because of sound vibra- 
tion distortion caused by tradi- 
tional car speakers inserted in 
doors, decks, and back shelves, ac- 
cording to AFS president Scott 
Everitt. 

"Ordinarily, speakers either fight 
sound vibrations by trying to 
muffle it, or they let it out the 
back. In car door installations, the 
door acts as a baffle and creates 
a tinny resonance; rear speaker 
installations have the sound rever- 
berating in the trunk of the car. 
In the Kar Kriket, we use a prin- 
ciple of judo, we let the sound 
waves knock each other out. By 
impinging the sound on a series 
of corrugated tubes bonded at right 
angles to each other, we create a 
polarized effect on the sound 
waves where they cancel them- 
selves out, and the end product is 
an acoustically inert enclosure, 
without distortion," Everitt said. 

AFS was founded in June, 1971, 
by Everitt and industrial psychol- 
ogist Steve Davis, now in charge 
of marketing- merchandising. In a 
year and a half of production. 
AFS has quadrupled its sales and 
manufacturing facility and is study- 
ing plans for two additional plants. 

The product is distnbuted 
through reps to discount, depart- 
ment, and component stores, and 
independent hi -fi shops. The Kar 
Kriket is carried in automotive 
"after" markets like Western Auto. 
"Distribution of our high cost 
Nirvana line is still a problem 
because of the competition in the 

audiophile market," Everitt said. 
The company's youth orientation 

is evident not only in the mod 
naughahyde and fur coverings of 
the speakers, but also in its work 
philosophy. AFS hires high school 
and college age students who have 
some background in music for 
testing and assembly, because "they 
can appreciate what they are 
doing, and are familiar with the 
technical end," Everitt said. Also, 
AFS offers employees a four -day 
work week, and once a month, a 
fourday weekend. "We find that 
we have increased production with 
this plan," Everitt stated. The In- 
dianapolis plant is operated on two 
shifts. 

The lightweight Kar Kr&ets 
weighing four pounds each are 
held in place by clear plastic 
brackets. They are offered in a 
choice of 12 color selections, and 
list at $39.95 a pair. 

Four models in the bookshelf - 
sizel Kriket line include the 750, 
a 744 -inch cube, retailing for 
$29.95 a pair; the 850, a ten -inch 
cube with an 8 -inch full range 
speaker. retailing at $44.95 a pair; 
the 9504, 16 -inch high enclosure 
with a 8 -inch speaker and a base 
reflex suspension, retailing for 
$59.95 a pair; and the 1050 with 
8 -inch woofer, 2 -inch tweeter, and 
acoustic suspension, with a sug- 
gested retail price of $99.95 a pair. 
All are offered in a choice of 12 
coverings. 

The Nirvana series of stereo 
speakers is aimed at the audio- 
Odle market. The 400 contains a 
10 -inch woofer and 345 -inch 
tweeter in a 23 -inch high enclosure. 
Suggested retail is $258 a pair. 
The larger 600, with 12-inch 
woofer 455 -inch midrange, and 2- 
inch tweeter, in a 26 -inch high en- 
closure, retails for $330.00 a pair. 
Nirvana Series comes in fur-clad 
or naughahyde covering. 

WRITE FOR 
YOUR FREE 
CATALOG! ASK THE MAN WHO KNOWS 

... what's new in domestic and imported 
cartridges ... and how to identify what's 

needed with Pfanstiehl's new cartridge catalog. 

Pfirmatiehl 
FACTORY -TO-YOU SALES REPS. 

KNOW all abort cartridges and will 
simplify your merchandising problem! 

PFANSTIEHL : 17'1`.4" .Wá éa t 

CARTRIDGE INDUSTRIES CORPORATION 
Full service supplier for your duplicating needs 

Learjet 8 -Track Cartridges' 
With new foam pad or with spring pad 

8 -Track Lubricated Tape 

Cassette Tape 

Cartridge Sleeves 

By -Buk Splicing Materials 
Full Line of 

And Associated Accessories 
Head cleaners, etc. 

C Cartridge Industries Corporation 
P.O. Box 681, Excelsior Springs, Missouri 64024 

Phone 816/637 -2186 

When Answering Ads ... Say You Saw It in Billboard 
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Classical Music 
CLASSICOMMENT 

Artist Exchange Policy in High 
Artist exclusivity, once an al- 

most inviolate concept, is gradually 
being eroded as classical labels are 
buffeted by the realities of artist 
pressure and industry dynamics. To- 
day, an artist who is solely identi- 
fied with a single company is more 
the exception than the rule. 

Very often, chipping away at the 
concept takes the form of simple 
trade. Artists are exchanged for a 

single project, to the apparent ben- 
efit of talent and labels. Thus, 
Beverly Sills, ABC Audio Treas- 
ury's hottest property, was released 
to Angel for its best -selling "Le 

Septee Concert 
PHILADELPHIA -Moe Septee, 

promoter for the All Star Concerts 
and Forum Concerts, two major 
concert series offering top names 
among soloists and orchestras in 
the concert field, teams up for the 
first time with the Academy of 
Music for show presentations. 
Academy has housed Septet's con- 
certs and the new alliance calls 
for the introduction of e summer 
program for the first time now 
that the concert hall is air- condi- 
tioned. 

For a starter, Septee and the 
Academy will present operettas 
with 'The 

will 
Prince" and 

By IS HOROWITZ 

Traviata." in return for the use of 
Nicolai Gedda in ABC's "Marton." 

It can be assumed that the art- 
ists strongly urged their participa- 
tion in these projects, and their 
home labels were either unwilling 
or unable to mount them individ- 
ually, given the problems of cast- 
ing, economics and catalog plan- 
ning 

Manufacturers seek exclusivity 
to achieve the most return for their 
investment. For it is the big -name 
artist who is most likely to stim- 
ulate sales sufficient to warrant 

large -scale and expensive record- 

Tie in Philly 
"Desert Song." set for one week 
each. Sept.. joined by Elias Wolf, 
Academy president, will handle 
the production and casting. The 
productions staged here will then 
travel to "four of five cities." Wolf 
said, 

The summer circuit planned will 
enable the local producers to get 
"the finest singers, the best direc- 
tors and the greatest designers." 
Wolf said. In addition to the two 
weeks of operetta, Septee will bring 
in the Stuttgart Ballet to the 
Academy on his own the third 
week in June. 

Classical Notes 
The Denver Symphony Orches- 

tra is planning a musical renais- 
sance in the Rocky Mountain -High 
Plains region. Dates not yet set. 
Brian Prieslman is w music di- 
rector and conductor.. . Robert 
Starer has been commissioned by 
CBS-TV to compose "The Four 
Faces of Man" for the National 
Cathedral in Washington. 

Donald D. Miller has been ap 
pointed a member of the percas 
sion section of the Cleveland Or 
chestra, . Deutsche Gramme 
phon last week released four new 
LP's by Herbert von Karajan and 
the Berlin Philharmonic. Among 
selections are offerings by two con- 
temporary folklorists, Bartok and 
Stravinsky. BOB SOBEL 

CARSON, Pifie Scott, major Chicago retailer, beefed up its sale stock of 
classical albums based on analysis of a previous sale, according to 
buyer Mary Yoksoulian, who said that Leonard Bernstein's "Mass" was 
increased 25 percent. Also beefed up was the "Ring" cycles by Wagner, 
LP's were pried $5. 98$3.87; $6.9B- $4.87; 52.98.91.89. The sale ran 
in conjunction with CPS's annual anniversary event. Some four.ohannel 
stock was used but no tape. 

AT THE recent opening of a new Discount Record Store in Clayton, Mo 
are, left to right, Don Swengros, sales manager -Music Two, Inc. (St. 
Louis), Richard Schweer, manager of two St. Louis area Discount Rec. 
ord Stores, RCA's Van Cllburn and Petar C. Buha, promotion manager, 
Music Two, Inc. (St. Louis). 
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ing programs. And promotional 
costs are more supportable if pro- 
rated against a large catalog by 
an exclusive artist. 

But it is less likely today that 
any manufacturer will invest the 
heavy funds necessary to satisfy 
all the repertoire demands of the 
high -riding performer. Better most 
of the loaf than none, and labels 
are increasingly willing to grant 
short "leaves of absence" to keep 
their stars happy and retrain them 
nominally under their aegis. 

Only a few weeks ago RCA 
Victor produced an album with 
the Boston "Pops," a DGG exclu- 
sive. in return for the latter's use 
of Leonlyne Price and Placido 
Domingo in their Metropolitan 
Opera Gala album. Earlier, DGG 
permitted Columbia to record a 

Bernstein -led performance of the 
Boston Symphony as a payoff for 
the use of the conductor in its own 
"Carmen" production. 

Other Cases 
Similar cases dot the LP land- 

scape. Domingo's appearance in 
Verdi's "Requiem" for Columbia 
is said to have relaxed that label's 
strict enforcement of title exclu- 
sivity provisions in its late contract 
with the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
to RCA's benefit. Domingo's case 
is especially interesting. "Exclu- 
sive" with RCA, he has neverthe- 
less appeared on DGG. Philips 
and Angel, as well as CBS. 

A deal between Angel and RCA 
had the former's Janet Baker slat. 
ed to appear in a "St, Matthew 
Passion" for the latter. Ee return, 
RCA's Sherrill Milner was to re- 
cord "Don Carlos" for Angel. The 
Verdi opera was done, hut some- 
where along the way RCA can- 
celled its Bach project. So Angel 
still owes one to RCA. 

When Daniel Barenboim was an 
exclusive Angel property, the label 
borrowed Pinchas Zuckerman from 
Columbia to record Beethoven trios 
with the pianist -conductor and his 
wife, Jacqueline du Pre. Baren- 
boim was then permitted to con- 
duct Mozart violin concertos for 
Columbia, with Zuckerman as so- 
foist. Zuckerman has also recorded 
the Beethoven Violin and Piano 
Sonatas with Barenboim for Angel, 
a set still to he released. Yet Zuck- 
erman is an "Exclusive" Columbia 
artist. 

Meanwhile. Barenboim- perhaps 
the most active young artist on 
today's recording scene, has gained 
sufficient clout to divorce himsel 
from any exclusive tie. He now re 
cords extensively for four labels, 
and is powerful enough to get 
major promotion from all. 

Superstar conductor Herbert von 
Karajan records for both Ange 
and DGG, Angel's exclusive violin 
ist Etzhak Perlman is permitted to 
record sonatas with London's ex 
elusive pianist Vladimir Ashken 
my. And somehow, John William 
and Julian Bream, respectively ex- 
clusive to Columbia and RCA, col 
aborated on a best -seller guita 

duo album for the latter company 

JOPLIN RAGS 
CUT BY ANGEL 

BOSTON - Scott .Joplin's 
posthumous penetration of the 
classical market gained new im- 
petus here last week when An- 
gel Records recorded eight rags 
in instrumental 

Ir 
angements 

dating from the composer's 
time. Conductor was Gunther 
Schuller, head of the New Eng- 
land Conservatory, who di- 
rected an ensemble of musi- 
cians associated with the insti- 
tution. 

The recording .sessions, held 
at the conservatory's Jordan 
Hall, followed a concert offer- 
ing the same repertoire in 
Washington. Angel producer 
George Sponhaltz supervised. 
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Jukebox programming 

Peace Songs - 
Reaction Mixed 

By EARL PAIGE & ANNE DUSTON 

CHICAGO -Jukebox programmers and one -stop suppliers have 
mixed feelings about the rash of singles with peace themes (Billboard, 
Feb. 10) according to spot checks. Few thought they would be con- 
troversial from the standpoint of starting arguments in bars. Many 
had a wait to see attitude and said most songs tied to an event such 
as peace in Vietnam are short- lived. 

Kip Parker, Acme one -stop, Minneapolis, however, said the peace 
theme may be good for artists that have not hit the charts recently. 
He is very high on the Dawn recording, "Tie a Ribbon Round the 
Old Oak Tree." "It has the '50's beat but contemporary lyrics," he 
said. Parker also said jukebox programmers are learning there are 
fewer taboos. "Look at 'The Lord Knows I'm Drinking.' We used to 
be afraid of songs with mention of the Lord." 

Sioux Falls, S.D. programmer Gene Dean was among those who 
said peace songs will be short -lived. Others said radio action will be 
vital. Pensacola, Fla. programmer John Britt said he just heard "Go 
Tell John I'm Coming" on the air and bought it (theme is a warning 
by the returning vet to his back-home girlfriend and her lover). 

Mike Mowers, Radio Doctors, Milwaukee, said "Love Train" was 
already hitting before the peace treaty and speaks of love between 
all people of all nations. Also, he said he had heard Cat Stevens' 
"Peace Train" used as background on TV news. His point: Why does 
a song have to be limited to Vietnam? "Young people have no illu- 
sions about the Vietnam peace, there was no big celebration, no 
spontaneous expression of elation. I really haven't been impressed 
by any of these newer peace songs and we've been getting dozens of 
samples." 

Cadillac, Mich. programmer Bill Bryan said he would be more 
than happy to spot peace songs "if they're requested." But he added, 
"The idea (of tying Ahem to Vietnam) sounds gruesome. We shouldn't 
have been there in the first place." Like many, he pointed out that 
jukebox programmers must guard against potentially controversial 
material they place in public locations. 

Programming Conference 
Continued from page 1 

West Hotel planning session will 
be able to study results from a 
questionnaire returned by their 
counterparts from all parts of the 
U.S. grading 55 topics and answer - 
ing 20 questions. Over 80 percent 
of the respondents said they would 
attend a conference. 

The combined response of a 
"good" and "excellent" rating for 
the topic covering defective records 
69 percent; 70 percent said lengthy 
records is a problem. Interest in 
cooperating with radio station pro- 
grammers is high, oldies are in- 
creasingly important nd requests 
continue to be a vital element in 
programming boxes, the survey 
showed. 

Many of the programming topics 
hinge importantly on the total op- 
eration of jukebox service com- 
panies, an example being the rela- 

MOA SERIES 
NOTRE DAME, Ind. -Bro. 

chures are being mailed this 
week describing the Music Op- 
erators of America '73 seminar. 
Registration is $70 with April 
9 deadline and must be mailed 
here to Univ. of Notre Dame 
CCE, Box W 46556. Reserva- 
tion deadline for the nearby 
Morris Inn is March 29. 

tionship of programming and the 
shift from three to two for a 
quarter play pricing. Those report- 
ing less than 50 percent of their 
route changed to the higher play 
price totaled 53 percent; 35 per- 
cent said less than 25 percent of 
their boxes were set at two for 25 
cents. 

Indications from response to the 
more general jukebox operating 
problems are that jukebox com- 
pany owners and route supervisors 
will also be interested in the con- 
ference. 

Robert Walker Dies 
HELENA, Mont. -Robert O. 

Walker, treasurer of Music Opera- 
tors of America and a jukebox 

businessman here 
since 1925, died 
recently as a re- 
sult of complica- 
tines growing out 
of hardening of 
the arteries. He 
was 55. Walker, 
active in the Mon- 
tana Coin Opera - 

WALKER tors association 
here, was in part - 

nership in two businesses locally 
with Ernest Jaques: Capitol Music 
& Vending and United Rentals. 
He was a licensed pilot and a navy 
veteran. Surviving are his wife 
Rose and a daughter. 

Re- evaluate Programming, Promotion; 
Learn To Motivate People -Montooth 

OSKOSH, Wis. -The switch from three to two 
for a quarter play pricing has only increased the po- 
tential for jukebox income in the few peak hours in 
locations, industry veteran Les Montooth said here 
recently. He called for a reevaluation of program- 
ming and promotion techniques to extend the poten- 
tial beyond busy hours and to include low income 
spots. 

One of the most active former presidents Music 
Operators of America (MOA) has ever had and asked 
to speak at the many jukebox meetings he attends, 
Montooth dramatized his presentation with two illus- 
trations-one showing a lone location patron unable 
to get the TV- hooked bartender's attention contrasted 
with a crowded spot, significantly without a TV. 

The Peoria, Ill. business m , operating only 
jukeboxes for 35 years, had as his theme motivation -cf the jukebox playing public through program- 
ming innovations; of location owners through ad- 
vanced business concepts; of the route employees 
through specified responsibilities. He said: "Jukeboxes 
can be the most profitable equipment, if they're 
handled right." 

Montooth's programming tips sparked remarks 
from members of the Wisconsin Music Merchants 
and Milwaukee Phonograph Operators groups meet- 
ing here jointly. He said his change cycle is five to 
six records every two weeks. Ruts Gherty, Baldwin, 
Wis., said this was his service cycle too, but that in- 
creased break -im may force him to go to weekly 
checking, a comment typical of not just metropolitan 

operators these days. Oherty said also that he charges 
location owners 750 per record but, of course, gives 
them the take -offs. 

Montooth explained that his system of color- 
coded strips (pop, cotmtry, oldies separated on the 
panel) inspires extra play because people think of 
one song in a category and then see many more simi- 
lar ones. "We have found oldies becoming more and 
more popular," she said, "and the beautiful thing is 

you will find many good ones in your library bins." 
Location owners are pitched on the idea that the 

jukebox keeps customers in the spot. He has pointed 
out to some bar owners that their half of the juke- 
box income is "buying their place." But he said: 
"Even if the owner doesn't get 54 back, the jukebox 
is worth it because think what live entertainment 
casts." 

Montooth has discovered that some location own- 
ers allow him to save the extra bookkeeping of pro- 
motion money pay -back. "One said he realized that 
of the amount I gave him back half was his in the 
first place. He said that from now on, he would 
merely mark down the money he spent in the jukebox 
and charge it off as promotion on his part." 

The Illinois operator urged both day and night 
visits by route management personnel and said, "Don't 
run in and run right out, get to know the location." 
He said his route foreman. Bill Bush, has the re- 
sponsibility to spot check locations. "Regular route 
checkers are often too close to the locations to notice 
things Bill does." 

JUKEBOX programming and location promotion achieves the contrast pictured above, according to industry 
veteran Les Montooth, Peoria, 111., who used the drawings in a recent talk. 

JUST BOXES 
OSHKOSH, Wis. - Young 

operators and programmers 
such as Elmer Schmitz of Hil- 
bert, Wis. in audiences are a 

delight to jukebox veteran Les 
Montooth because he can get 
off on his favorite anecdote: 
"I never operated anything but 
jukeboxes because no one ever 
told me it couldn't be done." 
This was the Peoria, BI., opera- 
tor's answer to a question by 
Schmitz during a recent meeting 
here. Schmitz, though, chal- 
lenged Montooth on commis- 
sion split, asking why not 60/40 
(60 percent for the operator)? 
Montooth agreed new practices 
must be explored and said even 
though he is 50/50 "We tell 
owners we must be guaranteed 
Its a week." Montooth said he 
also has "a few" $25 a week 
lease arrangements. 

JUKEBOX business people recently saw Music Operators of America president Harlan Wingrave, Emporia, 
Kan., present South Carolina Coin Operators Assn. president Kenneth Flown (right in left photo) with com- 
memorative gavel. U.S. Representative James R. Mann was among speakers. Delegate studies Wurlitzer tape 
jukebox. At right, one of the acts that entertained. 
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Gold -MOR -8 Jukebox LP's 
GOLD -MOR DIST.: Cads May- 

field, 'Superfy," Curtom 8014; 
Bill Withers, "Still Bill," Sussex 
7014; Islay Bras., "Brother, Broth- 
er, Brother," T -Neck 3009; Billie 
Holiday, "The Golden Years," 
Columbia 00021; "Charlie Me- 
Coy," Monument 31910; RCA: 
Glenn Miler, "A Memorial" 6019; 
"Thb Is Tommy Dorsey" 6038; 
This Is Artie Shaw" 6039. 

POLKA BEL -AIRE: New Brass, 
"Psiakrew Cholera Polka /Wicek's 
Oberek" 1346; "100 Proof Polka/ 
Flea Fly Polka" 1347; "Wedding 
Polka /Wishing Well Polka," Po- 
lish American Band, Sure 1020; 
So. Patterns: Charlie Taylor, "Scot- 
tish Soldier /The Northern Lights 
of Aberdeen" 153; "Kevin Barry/ 
Off to Dublin' 154; "Chandler's 
Shop /Orange and the Green" 155; 
D. Clalhoexewski, "The Polish Kid 
/Eighteen Pound Kielbasa," Sound 
293; Buffalo Bells, "Gowan and 
Git Polka /Who's Grating the Cab- 
bage Polka," Mark 5721; Garden 
State: Walter Lesniak, "One-Girt 
Polka /Vat i Do Now Oberek" 2; 
"Our Gang Polka /My Poland 
Oberek" 3: Alvin Styczyasld, "Pu- 
laski, That My Home /Krokow 
Village Polka" Cee Cee 1620. 

WARNER BROTHERS: Peter, 
Pail & Mary, "Dont Think Twice/ 
For Lavin' Me" 7142; Mary Trav- 
ers, "Follow Me /The Song Is 
Love" 7143; Billy lads, "One Tin 
Soldier /Say Goodbye, Cause 
You're ..." 7146; Paul Stookey, 
"Wedding Song /Sebastian" 7147; 
Les Crane, "Desiderata / Esperanza" 
7149; Faces, "Stay With Me /Miss 
Judy's Farm" 7150. ATLANTIC: 
neon Jackson, "Love Makes the 
World Go Round /Cool Jerk" 
13109: Joe Tex, "Skinny Legs and 
All /I Want To" 13111; Bent Fah- 

rie, "Alley Cat/Next Plane .to 
London" 15113; Billy Bland, "Let 
the Little Girl Dance/Remember 
Then" 13114; Closets, "One Mint 
Julep /Middle of The Night" 0963; 
Clyde MePhatter, "Money Honey/ 
The Way I Peel^ 1006; Laverne 
Baker, "Tweedle Dee /Tomorrow 
Night" 1047; Ray Charles, I've 
Got a Woman /Come Back" 1050; 
Otis Redding, 'Try a Little Tender- 
ness /Satisfaction" 13099; "Dock of 
the Bay /My Lover's Prayer" 
13100; Mad Lade, "Don't Have to 
Shop Around /I Want Someone" 
13101; Betty Wright, "Girls Can't 
Da What the Guys Do /Clean Up 
Woman" 13102; Clarence Reld/ 
Beginning of End, "Nobody But 
You Babe" 13103; King Floyd, 
"Groove Me /Baby Let Me Kiss 
You" 13104; Bar -Kays /Otis & Car- 
la, "Soul Finger /Tramp" 13105; 
Chords /Robins, "Sh- Boom / Smokey 
Moe's Cafe" 13106; Brook Ben- 
ton, 'Nothing Takes the Place of 
You /Rainy Night . " 13107; 
Jimmy Hughes, "Neighbor, Neigh- 
bor /Why Not Tonight" 13108; 
Joe Tex, "Hold What You've Got/ 
Show Me" 13110; Falcons/Chris 
Kenner, "I Found a Love/Land 
of 1000 Dances" 13112. 

ABC: Frankie Laine, "You Gave 
(Continued on page 401 
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What's Playing? 
A weekly programming profile of current and oldie 

selections from locations. around the country. 

CADILLAC, MICH,i EASY 
LISTENING 

Bryan rB ei ̀  Music Co. 

"r. 4°1 
la.m 

nmaa ,a 

CHICAGOC COUNTRY 

Western Automatic Music 
rM : 

MANKATO. MINN.: CAMPUS 

PENSACOLA, FLA.: SOUL 

lokBalc 
Britt 

Jake Hayes 
Gem Music & Vending 

w 

DENVER: CAMPUS/YOUNG ADULT 

Apollo SIrrreo Vending Services 

Mac Hesvold, owner 

HasvoldaVending Co. 

TOMS 
RIVER, NJ,: RICH SCHOOL 

Barbara Karker 
S&SAmusement 

TULSA, OKLA.; HIGH SCHOOL AGE 
munie Doerr 

R&M Music Co. 
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e 
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Gold-MOR-8 Jukebox LP's 

Continued from page 39 Nancy Sinatra, 'These Boots Are 
Made for Walking/How Does That 
Grab You Duello 0922; Wagon. 
er /Parton, "The Right Combina- 
tion /Burning the Midnight Oil" 
0923; Nilsson, "Without You/Me 
and My Arrow" 0924; Nits. -Liters, 
"K- Jee /Afro-Strut" 0925; Guess 
Who, "Rain Dance /Sour Suite' 
0926; John Denver, "Friends With 
You /Everyday" 0927; Frank Sana 
lea, "Night and Day /The Nigh 
We Called It e Day 0928; "The 
Song Is You /Lamplighter's Sere 
vade" 0929; The Archles, "Sugar 
Sugar /Feelin' So Good" 0930 
"Jingle Jangle / Bang - Shang - A 
Lang" 0931. 

Me a Mountain /To Each His 
Own" 1250; CAPRICORN: All- 
man Brothers, "Ain't Westin' Time 
No More /Blue Sky" 0050; BELL: 
Fifth Dimension, "Love's Lines. 
Angels & Rhymes /Puppet Man" 
25007; ELEKTRA: Bread, If/ 
Mother Freedom" 45057; "Baby 
I'm -A Want You /Everything I 
Own" 45058; Doors, "Riders on 
the Storm /Love Her Madly" 
43059; New Seekers, "I'd Like to 
Teach the World To Sing /Nickle 
Song" 45060; Carly Simon, "The 
Way I've Always Heard It Should 
Be /Anticipation" 45061, RCA: 

KING'S anew ,Ç j p service for all 

BULK VENDING MACHINE OPERATORS 

MEIKNAImHE -Leaf ball gum wrapped om, harms, filled 

capsules. panned candies, bulk & vacuum packed nuts, hall 

pain men, 
combs, In lab. Sc trackage wen, Sc & 10e rondin 

SUPPLIES-Empty capsules V- 01 -02, coin weighing scales, 

schie clanrlbatsaapas che' 
t 
ppaint, á machine cleaners 8 uricn, paper 

for ho 
spray 

venders hot beverages. 

EQUIPMENT -All MMhwestem balk venders, cat Iron stands, 
well bemires. sanitary & steam venders, new É reconditioned 

lk vender ale all binds, parrs for all bulk venders. 

NAME TITLE DEPENDABLE 

COMPANY LOWEST 
SERVICE, 

LOWEST PRICES 
ADDRESS FROM LARGEST 

INVENTORY IN 
CITY STATE ZIP _ THE U.S. 

Fill in coupon, clip and mail le: 

T. f. KING & COMPANY ill.] 
2700 W. Lake St. Chicago, III. 60612 L Phone: 13121 533 -3502 

40 

Send for 
prices and 
illustrated 
literature. 

r Vox Jox 
Continued from page 24 

Greg Shannon, air personality at 
KRLA -AM, Los Angeles, did me 
more than just send a note about 
appearing in a movie -he came up 
to the office. Scared the tar out 
of my secretaries. You see, he 
came in character, so to speak, 
and he's playing a part in the next 
ape film: "The Battle of the Planet 
of the Apes." As you might gather, 
there's never a dull day around 
this office. Don Whittemore 
brought Billy Reynolds, who per- 
forms with the Waylou Jennings band.... Alan Box of Pains ce 

Dallas sent me a copy of "Jona- 
than Livingston Seagull," John 
Wellman of Programming db came 
by; Rick Hall, the sage of Muscle 
Shoals, Ala., came by; Tony Rich- 
land, super promotion man (no- 
body has ever quite figured out 
what it ie exactly, though, that 
he's promoting) in Los Angeles, 
called to say he had a slight case 
of the sniffles and wished people 
would send him some get -well 
cards. He also said that he was 
going to start a Lacrosse Pool 
next season to compete against 
Lois Fields infamous Football Pool 
that Ted Atkins never won. Per- 
haps Ted will be much better at 
Lacrosse, eh! Anyway, there's 
never a dull day Mound this office, 
though sometimes I wish there 
were. 

* * * 
The National Association of FM 

Broadcasters, 212 -755.9330, is 
looking for a couple (or more) 
record labels who'd like to sponsor 
a cocktail session during the March 
22 -25 convention in Washington. 
Talk to Abe Voron, . . Tod 
Walker, 209-486 -5448, is looking 
for a Top 40 or progressive posi- 
tion. . Ted White is now 
morning personality with WVOP- 
AM, Vidalia, Ge., program direc- 
tor Gary Powers does the mid- 
day shift, Terry Clarke pulls after- 
noon drive, and Ed Johnson does 
the evening shift. Power says "In 
an effort to please our basically 
adult audience and still May within 
the rock genre, we've started airing 
oldies about 60 percent of the lime 
and have met with excellent re- 
sponse, but we still need better new 
record service." 

* * * 
John MBBnder reports in from 

KLOM- AM -FM, Lompoc, Calif., 
where he is music director and 
pulling the 6- midnight shift. For- 
mat used to be MOR; now rock. 

. Denny Mills, music director 
of WSOC -AM, Charlotte, N.C., 
writes: "Until recently, we were 
serviced by a computer service, 
which did our music programming 
for us. WSOC -AM has dropped the 
service and will now be doing our 
own music programming with a 
contemporary MOR format. The 
lineup has Jack Knight in morning 
drive, Denny Mills 10 0.m..2 p.m., 
new program director Phil White. 
law 2- 4p.m., and Mike Roseman 
from WGR -AM in Buffalo doing 
afternoon drive. Glen Hamrick and 
Rex Mason hold down the night 
shifts." 

KSOL -FM, soul station in San 
Mateo, Calif., seems to be doing 
quite well in Pulse lately and the 
lineup includes Herman Henry 6. 
10 a.m., Billy Kind until 3 p.m., 
Brother Oliver 3 -7 p.m., Johnny 
Quick 7- midnight, and Willie Pop - 
cone until 6 a.m., J. Kent Hedberg 
is operations director.... I should 
explain something -when I was 
criticizing KFI -AM in Los Angeles 
earlier, I wasn't rapping the person- 
nel. The station has some damned 
tremendous air personality and al- 
though Leman & Barkly were too 
preoccupied with car horns the 
other day, they're especially good. 
I was badmouthing the format on- 
ly. And if and when Cox broad- 
casting gets ahold of the station. 
it should improve vastly, probably 
going to the so- called "magazine" 
format like WSB -AM in Atlanta. 

* * * 
Key 

WSAI Radio, Cincinnati, the 
staff 

last 
seven and a half years, has shifted 
to WHK, Cleveland, as program 
director. WHK, once a rock power- 
house, recently swung over to a 

"good muse" format and this week 
is elated to go to a so- called 
"smooth pop" routine. Dave 
Collin has left WFUN, Miami, 
to take the news director post at 
WSA1, replacing Doug Anthony, 
who has cast his lot with Cincy's 
WKRC Radio. 

* * * 
Wasn't any Vox Jox in last 

week's issue, but you already know 
that, right? We know that you 
know, because of the phone calls 
asking: "What happened?" Too 
difficult to explain. Accept our 
apologies.... Tim Daniels has re- 
placed Ron Allison as program di- 
rector of WINW -AM, Canton, 
Ohio. Daniels comes from WJXY- 
AM, Cleveland. Allison has gone to 
WENE -AM, Endicott, N.Y., as 
program director and thus the line- 
up now at WINW -AM includes 
music director Chris Roberts sign - 
on until 10 a.m., Dick Helfer until 
2 p.m., and Tom Jeffries until sign - 
off. Roberts says that some album 
cuts have been added to the ex- 
panded playlist of the Top 40 sta- tion.... Mike Mersin reports in 
from KOBS- AM -FM, Alexandria, 
La. The Top 40 station is a day - 
timer on AM, but broadcasts until 
midnight on FM with 60 singles and 
about 10 of the best -selling albums, 
getting a little heavier in music 
sound at night. The lineup includes 
Martin from 6 until l0:30 a.m., 
Frank Jones until 3 p.m., Little 
John 3 -7:30 p.m., and Al Terry 
until midnight. Martin is the music 
director and needs product from 
MGM and UA Records. 

* * * 
Staff at KBIM -AM, a rocker in 

Roswell, N.M., land of sunshine 
and more sunshine and a few dust 
storms, includes Howard Grant 
6-10 a.m., Ron Houston until 2 
p.m., Randy Seller 2 -7 p.m., and 
Jerry Parker until midnight. The 
station is located in a window 
of what used to be a department 
store, so people passing by have 
a vast view of the studios, and 
Seiler says: "The window display 
is really working out great for 
KBIM -AM because more of the 
public can are us and what's better 
we can see them which keeps you 
happy and running a more lively 
show. Lots of times, we rip off 
various things. Example: "H the 
new '73 Vega will circle the block 
five times, I'll rip you off an album 
by Jethro Tull." 

* * * 
Columbia School of Broadcast- 

ing has opened offices and studios 
in the facilities of radio station 
KORJ -FM, Orange, Calif. Mike 
Hudson is operating the new fa- 
cility; he was in the Los Angeles 
school. Bryan T. Hayden, 
812777 -9600, 24, college gradu- 
ate in radio, several years of ex- 
perience, looking for Top 40 or 
MOR position. Knows oldies... . 
Who in a heavenly hornet's nest 
is Randall Dickerson? ... KRKT- 
AM, Albany, Ore., kicks off as a 
country music station March 5 and 
Harry Gift makes a plea for record 
service. The Mallon had been van- 
dalized, was then sold, and later 
rebuilt by chief engineer Mask 
Robbins and Ron Allordice, . 

Dick Wooley, national program di- 
rector for Capricorn Records. 
which operates out of Macon, Ga., 
plans to set up a radio network 
again this coming New Year's Eve. 
The broadcast of the Allman 
Brothers Band and the Wet Willie 
Band last New Year's Eve out of 
New Orleans was very successful. 
Wooley wants to network the en- 
tire nation this next year end. 

* * * 
Steve Clark drops me a note 

that he's now doing weekends at 
WWDJ -AM, New York.... Tony 
Ktlberl, who'd been with WTAO- 
FM, progressive station in Mur- 
phyaboro, III., has joined KSAN- 
FM, San Francisco, in the 10 a.m.- 
2 p.m. Sunday show. Kilbert is 
going to also set up a minority 
training program at the station. 

lineup at WRJN -AM, Racine, 
Wis., includes Jim Sorenson 5:30. 
10 a.m., program director DI& 
Fields until 2 a.m., Ron Jones 
2-7 p.m., and music director Bob 
James 7- midnight.... Gary Hall, 
formerly with KRMLFM in Aus- 
tin, Tex., where hews program 
director, is now with KWYD -FM, 

a new station near Colorado 
Springs, Colo.... Marc Alan re- 
ports 

e 

from KKOY -AM, Cha- 
nute, Kan. He's 17 years old, 
graduates from high school in May 
and plans t* go it college. 

Richest P. Kale has been named 
manager for KLX -AM, Portland; 
he'd been sales manager of the 
station.. , . W W WD'FM, Marion. 
Ill., is now broadcasting around 
the clock, according to new pro- 
gram director AI Hanger. It's 
country music operation.... Mike 
Allen, who'd been six years at 
WTID -AM, country station in 
Norfolk, Va., is looking. lie'a an 
experienced personality and knows 
production and programming. Can 
be reached at 703-340-1270.... 
Dale Petersoss who'd been with 
KHJ -AM, Lm Angeles, is the new 
manager of WIDE -FM, Chicago. 
WIOE -FM is the new EKO Gen- 
eral acquisition, pending FCC am 
proval. Station is currently 
WKFM -FM. 

Tape 
Happenings 

Continued from page 37 

manager and Lee Rothe as office 
manager of the Sacramento office. 

. A reorganization of the Serv- 
ice, Parts and Accessories Division, 
Zenith Radio Corporation has 
brought Richard C. Wilson into 
position of manager, customer serv- 
ice engineers. . Zenith Radio 
Corporation of New Jersey has 
been appointed distributor of Ze- 
nith color TV, stereo, radio and 
tape products in the New Jersey 
area, with Harry Scheeler continu- 
ing as president and general man- 
ager of Zenith Radio Corporation 
of New York as well as the new 
president of the New Jersey dis- 
tributing subsidiary.... Organiza- 
tional realignment and executive 
promotions have been announced 
by Walter C. Fhber, president, 
Zenith Sales Company. Promotions 
are: Alex Stone, formerly vice - 
president marketing services, to 
vice president sales plans; LB. 
Anger, formerly western sales man- 
ager to vice president western divi- 
sion (from Chicago south to New 
Orleans and west to Alaska and Ha- 
waii); James T. Turnbull, to vice 
president eastern division, previous- 
ly eastern sales manager; William 
G. Pride, vice -president interna- 
tional sales. 

Non -Theatrical Co 
Continued from page 26 

othy Bottoms; and "A Safe Place," 
directed by Henry laglom and 
featuring Tuesday Weld, Orson 
Welles and Jack Nicholson. 

The first brochure for the films 
is being distributed now, and Cam - 
initi noted that promotional ma- 
terials were being prepared to as- 
sist student film buyers. 

Regarding print quality on the 
Chaplin feature, Caminiti noted 
that rbc is currently examining a 
variety of fine -grain prints both 
for duplication purposes and possi- 
ble masters. No prints would be 
more than two generations re- 
moved from the original nitrate 
films, 

Cincinnati NEC 
Continued from page 26 

have summed it up, there will be 
attempts made to one that there is 
"No pot, basically." 

Also anticipated are various 
promotional activities, to coincide 
with the NEC Convention. Record 
companies, in addition to hosting 
hospitality suites, will sponsor 
small film presentations and pre- 
sent talent outside the showcase, 
as exemplified by Warner Bros. 
Records, who are slated to give e 
party for label acts The Doobie 
Brothers, Bonnie Raiff and Martin 
Mull following Tuesday's (20) 
showcase. 
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International News Reports 

5th IMIC in London Saga to Open 

May 14 -17 in 1974 Custom Print 

Plant in U.K. 
Continued from page I 

Since the Billboard group pio- 
neered the International Music In- 
dustry Conference with an inaugu- 
ral event at Nassau in the Ba- 
hamas in 1969, there have been 
IMICs in Palma, Majorca (1970), 
Montreux, Switzerland (1971) and 
Acapulco, Mexico (1972). 

Each event has been the launch- 
ing pad for a major technological 
innovation, or for a vital initiative 
in the field of international legis- 
lation such as copyright protec- 
tion. 

No IMIC In '73 

However, no IMIC has been 
scheduled for this year. Mort Has - 
atir, president of Billboard's inter- 
national operations, said: "After 
Acapulco, we made a comprehen- 
sive survey of the international 
music industry and we found that 
it was the view of most people 
that, with most of the major in- 
dustry issues and problems already 
fully covered by previous IMICs. 
and given that the situation does 
not change radically from year to 
year, a more practical interval be- 
tween these international confer- 
ences would be two years. 

"We have accepted this consen- 
sus and we are now proud to an- 
nounce that London has been 
chosen as the stage for IMIC V 
in 1974. 

"This is a departure from our 
practice hitherto of holding the 
Conference in a resort, but we feel 
that London is the perfect link 
between the American continent 

and Europe and Asia and that its 
creative climate will provide a live- 
ly stimulus for top level discus- 
sions among the leaders of the 
international music industry. 

London Growth 
"London continues to grow as 

a recording and music publishing 
center and is in any case, one of 
the most popular of the world's 
capitals." 

The 5th IMIC will be structured 
so that registrants will have their 
afternoons free for ti ss dis- 
cussions, informal meetings etc. 
Each day's program will open at 
9 a.m. with a plenary session 
which will be followed by - 

rent seminars on a wide range of 
subjects. 

The first day will be devoted to 
the U.K. and Europe, with special 
emphasis on the Common Mar- 
ket; the second day will cover 
North and South America; and 
the third day will cover the Far 
East, Australia and all other terri- 
tories. 

The fourth day will be devoted 
to a final plenary session at which 
the keynote issues of the Confer- 
ence will be put into focus and de- 
cisions taken as to future action. 

Said Natalie: "IMIC is still the 
only international event at which 
music industry leaders can come 
together to discuss and attempt to 
resolve industry problems, and we 
are sure that, with the help of our 
advisory board, we shall be able 
to stage a productive conference 
which is consistent with London's 
high reputation as a world music 
center." 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
LONDON 

The award of silver and gold 
disks to signify sales achievements 
is to be put on a formal basis by 
the British Phonographic Industry 
(BPI). With effect from the be- 
ginning of April, sales of 250,000 
singles will qualify for a silver 
disk, with 500,000 rating award of 

gold. Album awards will be as- 
sessed on sterling sales at dealer 
price, excluding tax with $187,500 
sales rating a silver LP and 
1375,000 qualifying for a gold. 
Budget albums arc not included. 
The awards will be available only 
to members of the BPI.... Inter- 
song has secured representation of 
Kolob Music for the world outside 
America and Canada under a deal 
concluded by Intersongs Heinz 
Voigt and MGM's Mike Curb. 
Kolob Music includes material 
written by the members of the 
Osmonds. 

Contour, the U.K. budget label 
n by Musical Rendezvous and 

owned by Polydor and Phonogram. 
has acquired U.K. licensing rights 
to three albums from Nat Joseph's 
Transatlantic label. Contour has 
also started to release product 
from Larry Peee's Penny Earthing 
label. . . John Merritt, general 
manager of Dec.'s Burlington 
Music publishing firm, has been 
made a director of the company. 
He joins Dacca director Bill Town- 
ley and Charlie Axtmann on the 
board. 

Mary Jennings, formerly adver- 
tising and publicity manager of 
Music for Pleasure. has joined 
Phonogram. She will be responsible 
for special marketing projects... . 

Next month CBS will be releasing 
another 13 SQ quadraphonic al- 
bums bringing to over 60 the 
number of items in the company's 
4- channel record catalog. 
Following a recent publishing deal 
between Page Full of Hits and 

Canadas Edward Bear group 
Larry Page has issued a single 
by the group called "Last Song" 
and an album is slated for a March 
issue. During the recent MIDEM, 
Page signed a five -year deal with 
Victor for the release of the label's 
product in Japan. 

Mitch Murray and Peter Cal- 
lender have signed Johnny Silva 
and Dave Moses to their Bus Stop 
record firm. The duo -who recent- 
ly appeared on the "Opportunity 
Knocks" TV talent discovery show 
-debut on the label with "Dr. 
Jae." PHILIP PALMER 

TORONTO 
The Edward Bear single, "Last 

Song" was rushed out in the U.K. 
last week by Penny Farthings 
Larry Page.... London Records 
has released the first single on the 
new Smile label -Alabama's "Song 
of Love." . . . Ella Fitzgerald 
drawing record crowds at the 
Royal York, Jerry Vale follows. 

. CHED's Wayne Bryant and 
Ann Stark vacationing in Hawaii. 

. Fludd's "Ont" and "Fresh" 
by the Raspberries are Capitol's 
Albums of the Month.... Lon- 
don has released a new Susan 
Jadis single "You Don't Know 
What Love Is." .. WEA presi- 
dent, Ken Middleton, writes that 
he is fully recovered from illness, 
and has been to since the first of 
the year -our apologies. 

A special Stampedes World 
Tour newspaper has been pre- 
pared by Marty Melhuish and is 
being distributed to media. . 

Two classical /rock concerts Sun - 
day-in London, the Hunter Jazz 
Rock Orchestra appeared with the 
London Symphony, and in Saska- 
toon, Jalal performed with the 
Saskatoon S y m p h o n y- neither 
event was recorded. . .. UA is 

(Continued on page 43) 

LONDON - A new custom 
pressing department -which will 
eventually become a separate cam - 
pany-is to be opened by Saga 
on March I. The department will 
be initially part of Saga's Allied 
Records pressing plant, although 
managing director Marcel Rodd 
told Music Week a new company 
will be formed "within 60 days of 
operation.' 

The custom pressing operation 
will also include a small order 
department, although a manager 
for the new project has yet to be 
appointed. "We are interviewing 
people for this management posi- 

(Continued on page 43) 

Continental Reports Sales 
Jump After WEA Distrib 

RIO DE JANEIRO-Continen- 
tal Records' (Cravapoes Electricas 
S.A.) new a&r manager A. Ramat - 
ho Neto, formerly with RCA, re- 
ported that sales jumped 70 per- 
cent after Continental started dis- 
tributing the Reprise, Warner, 
Elektra and Atco labels. Overall 
industry sates increased by about 
25 percent last year. 

In addition, Continental bought 
the Chantecler Record Co. from 
the Casio Muni. chain of stores. 
With Chanteder, Conti n n al 
picked up the representation of 
Decca, MCA and Brunswick. 

The contract with the Kinney 
group runs for three years. It pro- 
vides that the Kinney Group 
launch at least two Continental 
Brazilian -recorded LP's yearly. 

To adapt Brazilian sound to the 

MIDEM: Place to 
See and Be Seen 

HAMBURG - The value of 
MIDEM to German music compa- 
nies is confirmed by a roand -up of 
industry personalities conducted 
this week. 

Music publisher Hans Gerig 
says, "My impressions of MIDEM 
are easy to put into words. Every 
year when it's all over people say 
that they will never go again. The 
following year, however, they are 
all there again, perhaps with an 
even bigger team. What more can 
one say about MIDEM7 As far as 
my business is concerned 1 didn't 
buy any 

n 
ew catalogs, although 

promising discussions were held 
about some singles we will either 
export or import." 

Peter Meisel summed up MIDEM 
by saying, "The days spent in 
Cannes are simply an opportunity 
to see and be seen" adding that 
any contracts are more likely to be 
signed after MIDEM. 

However many German record 
men and music publishers did con- 
clude deals at MIDEM. 

Branko Zivanovic, boss of Bella. 
phon 

and 
acquired the Milestone rata. 

product by Tiny Tim: 
Peter Kirsten of Global Records 
picked up rights to the American 
Metromedia label, a record catalog 
featuring material by the Hillside 
Singers and Bobby Sherman, and 
fixed a deal for local representa- 
tion of Rod McKuen's Canon Mu- 
sic and Edition Chanson publish- 
ing firms. Kirsten also arranged 
overseas record sales for toy Flem- 
ing, DonAnderson and Jerry Rix. 

- Rolf Baierle of Roba Music re- 
ports that he sold a record called 
lovers Rainbow Wonderland" by 

CRTC Score 
Cancan on 
French Stations 

OTTAWA -The Canadian Ra- 
dio-Television Commission has 
cracked down on French language 
AM stations, in the mutton of do- 
mestic music content and quality 
of native language. 

In granting license 
Radiomutuelnetwo k and eCKAC, 
Montreal, the Commission Stated: 
"The Commission noted the appli- 
cant's comments concerning the 
large proportion of English lan- 
guage vocal music broadcast, and 
esperts that each station ill es- 
tablish, in cooperation with other 
broadcasters concerned with this 
question, a reasonable scheme to 
improve this situation as soon as 
possible." 

The CRTC also made mention 
of increasing oat of Agliei.ed 
French slang. The Commission 
said it 

a 

s concerned with the 
quality of French spoken on the 

(Continued on page 45) 

John Tuner to companies in 16 
different countries. Metronome di- 
rector Leif Kraul was at MIDEM 
with one of the company's new 
artists, Dorlhe, and says That a 

deal with Ricordi was signed dur- 
ing the week. Music publisher Rudi- 
Slezak was at MIDEM for the 
first time with his own stand and 
reports that he extended his agree- 
ment with Chrysalis Music V.K. 
for a further term and placed a 
number of songs. 

All-Platinum 
Subsid Formed 

NEW YORK- Vibration Rec- 
ords, a subsidiary label of Alt - 
Platinum R e c o r d s, has been 
formed, according to Bill Darnel, 
All- Platinum's national director of 
sales and promotion. 

The label, Platinum, will pursue 
an r&b product direction, with 
cross -over in the pop field sought. 
The fist single is "Pillow Talk," 
by Sylvia, formerly of Mickey & 
Sylvia. 

American ear, Continental has con- 
tracted a group with American ex- 
perience-"Oa Mamelitos" who 
played with Sergio Mendes there. 

To record "cover versions" (the 
original English lyrics of U.S. and 
British hits recorded in Portu- 
guese- speaking Brazil) Ramalho 
Neto contracted English singer 
Sally Baldwin who has been sing- 
ing at the Number One night-club. 
The "cover version" practice in 
spreading rapidly in Brazil, where 
one or more record companies 
issues their local interpretation of 
the foreign hit. 

To meet the growing demand, 
Continental has increased the num- 
ber of presses in its Cao Paulo 
plant from 35 to 45. Moreover. 
the company has increased its sales 
force and stepped up promotion. 
A house organ for distribution to 
dealers was started. 

Continental has discontinued 
making mono records completely, 
to turn out stereo records exclu- 
sively, including singles. The com- 
pany was founded by Alberto By- 
ington, a Brazilian of American 
descent. His grandson, Alberto J. 
Byington Neto, is the president of 
the company. 

Love Productions 
Crowbar Split 

TORONTO -Love Productions 
Ltd. this week announced that it 
had terminated its recording agree- 
ment with Crowbar. Love presi- 
dent, Francis Davies, who pro- 
duced Crowbar's first three albums, 
will no longer function in that 
capacity. 

During its three -year association 
with Daffodil, Crowbar had a na- 
tional top 10 hit ( "Oh What a 

Feeling ") and a gold album 
( "Larger Than Life "). 

However, Freewheeled Music 
(CAPAC) will continue to publish 
all material composed by members 
of Crowbar. 

The 
group is expaded to an- 

nounce a ncw label affiliation 
shortly. 

'71 French Output 
Soared to 97.7 Mil 

PARIS -The French record in- 
dustry produced a total of 97,698,' 
267 units in 1971 -a massive in- 
creases over 1970's figure of nearly 
73 million- according to official 
statistics just released. 

The industry information bureau. 
CIDD, has published production 
figures in its 1973 booklet "ABC 
du Disque" showing a 10 million 
increase in album production. In 
1971, 36,025,843 albums were 
premed, compared with nearly 26 
million in the previous year. 

Singles output increased from 
over 35 million in 1970 to 47,320- 
763 units in 1971. The 4 -track EP 
production figure of 7.8 million in 
1970 was almost half that of 1969, 
but it nevertheless increased to 
12,937,985 units in 1971. 

The figures were supplied by the 
43 mnouers compuures of the 
French trade association SRICOP 
and also include tape production 
statistics. In 1971 2,092,451 cas- 
settes and cartridges were pro. 
duced, compared to 1,941,000 the 
previous year. Prerecorded open - 
reel output was 9,821 units. 

In separate sales statistics. 
85,942,404 records, 2,868,096 cas- 
settes and cartridges and 18.366 
open -reel units were sold in France 
and abroad during 1971. Corre- 
sponding figures for the previous 
year were 72,922,930 records. 
1,941,325 cassettes and cartridges 
and 6,879 open -reel tapes. 

The total retail price value of 
records and tapes sold during 1971 
is estimated to be in the region of 
$205 million. In a special market 
survey it was found that 62 per- 
cent of recorded product is sold 
by traditional retailers and 34 per- 
cent by chain stores and super- 
markets. The remaining 34 per- 
cent of sales comes from mail 
order. 

Imports for 1971 were 4,213,417 
records, 692,672 cassettes and car- 
tridges and 6,467 open -reel tapes. 
Exports, however, amounted to 
11. 518.974 records, 784,204 cas- 
settes and cartridges and 3.409 
tapes. 

London Distrib 
Damon Product 

EDMONTON -Damon Produc- 
tions has signed a national distri- 
bution contract with London Rec- 
ords. The deal initially involves 
an album by Ted Wesley, and 
four other singles. 

Damon has been handled by 
independent distributors in the 
past, and had a No. I country hit 
two years ago with "The Ballad 
of Muk Tuk Annie" by Jimmy 
Arthur Ordge. 

Damon Recordings was started 
in 1969 with 4 -track equipment. 
The company plans to move from 
8- to 16 -track this year. 
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International News Reports 

CBS /Sony Sees Spurt 
In Disk, Tape Sales 

TOKYO -By the time Japan's 
1972 fiscal year ends on March 
31, 1973, CBS /Sony Records, Inc., 
is expected to be second only to 
Victor Musical Industries, Inc.. in 
gross annual sales of records and 
pre -recorded sound tapes. 

Established on May 21, 1972, 
Victor Musical Industries, former 
music enterprise division of the 
Victor Company of Japan, Ltd., 

Row Starts on 
Platters Name 

TEL AVIV -A row blew up in 
Israel last week with the arrival 
for a month's tour of a five - 
strong Canadian group, the Fabu- 
lous Platters, which has none of 
the members of the original fa- 
mous group, the Platters. 

In an interview with the press, 
Bill Cunningham, the group's man- 
ager, said that he had acquired ex- 
clusive rights to the name, the 
Platters, from the original group's 
founder and manager, Buck -Ram. 
However, Ram denies this and says 
he still has rights to the name and 
that he has already taken legal 
proceedings against Cunningham 
for alleged unlawful use of the 
name, the Platters. 

Ram is touring the U.K. with a 
group also called the Platters and 
will be bringing them to Israel 
for a tour in May. 

Barclay Makes 
South, Central 
America Shifts 

PARIS -The French independ- 
ent company Barclay has recently 
revamped operations in South and 
Central America and is about to 
plan a new market study in 
French - speaking Africa, where the 
record industry is going through 
a considerable evolution. 

In South America, company 
president Eddie Barclay has just 
signed a new distribution deal 
with RCA for Argentina, Uru- 
guay. Chile and Paraguay. In 
Central America however, the new 
Barclay distributor will be Sonido 
Industrial Gintas. This deal in- 
cludes Nicaragua, Costa Rica, El 
Salvador and Honduras. And since 
Jan. 1 the entire Barclay group 
catalog has been handled in Mexi- 
co by Musart- Barclay product 
was previously distributed by Or- 
feon and the Riviera label by 
Gamma. 

Barclay export manager Cyril 
Brillant, just back from the U.S. 
where he placed Charles Aznavour 
product with MGM, commented 
that Barclay would now increase 
its Spanish product for the Latin 
American market. 

Brillant is also to visit a num- 
ber of African countries, which he 
views as a natural market for ex- 
pansion by the company. The com- 
pany already operates directly in 
certain countries but Barclay is 
now planning to sign deals with 
wholesale outlets, 

Saga Printing 
Continued from page 42 

Lion at this moment," commented 
Rode. 

The company has invested 
$140.000 in pressing equipment 
and Saga's capacity is now 90,000 
albums a week. The company also 
has facilities for singles pressing. 

The new department was orig- 
inally scheduled to open on 
Feb. 1, although Rodd commented: 
"We have nothing to hide about 
the fact that we ran into a lot 
of teething troubles last year on 
the automatic handling of our raw 
materials. These had to be solved 
before we were qualified to take 
on outside work." 

Rodd ,also says the department 
has 100,000 orders to handle dur- 
ing its initial weeks of operation. 

is more than likely to report annual 
gross sales of some 17,350,000,000 
yen or more than $57,800,000 by 
the time ils initial 10 -month busi- 
ness terms ends on Sept. 20, 1973. 

Secondly, annual gross sates of 
13.6 billion yen or more than $45 
million were due to be reported 
by CBS-Sony Records for its fifth 
financial year (Feb. 21, 1972- 
Feb. 20, 1973), thanks to Japanese 
popular songstress Mari Amachi 
and singer Hiromi Goh. 

Annual gross sales of phono- 
graph records and pm-recorded 
sound tapes are estimated at 13.3 
billion yen for Toshiba Musical In- 
dustries, Ltd., 12.6 billion yen or 
about $42 million for King Record 
Co., Ltd., and 12,287,000 yen for 
the record division of Nippon 
Columbia Co., Ltd. 

Norio Ohga, president of CBS/ 
Sony Records, had previously esti 
mated that the company's annual 

billion 
sales 
yen or 

would 
some 

surpass 
$4million, 

the same as King Records' target 
and slightly above Nippon Colum- 
bia's estimated figure. 

British Decca 

Record, Tape 

Sales Higher 
LONDON -Substantially higher 

sales of records and tapes, particu- 
larly in the U.K. and U.S., helped 
British Decca more than double ils 
pre-tax profits for the six months 
ending September 1972, from 
$5.11 million to $12.57 million. 
After taxation, the profit figure 
for the half year was approximately 
$7.3 million compared with $3 
million in the six months of the 
previous year. 

The enormous success, especially 
in the U.S., of acts like Gilbert 
O'Sullivan, the Moody Blues and 
Tom Jones, was an important 
contributing factor to this sparkling 
net of figures. 

Total group turnover for the 
period was also well up- 5113.3 
million compared with $81.3 
million in the some six months 
of 1971. 

The firm's consumer goods divi- 
sion, which includes records and 
tapes, audio equipment and tele- 
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FRENCH SEEK REDUCTION 
IN GRANDS PRIX DISKS 
PARIS -The French record industry has taken effective steps 

to reduce the large number of records which each year receive the 
Grands Prix du Disque awards. Both manufacturers and retailers 
have become increasingly concerned that the value of the Grands 
Prix sticker on a record is becoming limited because of the pro- 
fusion of awards granted each year 

As a result, only four Grands Prix awards -established by the 
Academic du Disque Francais -have been given this year, com- 
pared to as many as 20 or 30 in previous years. 

The four were selected by the Academie from a selection of 
32 albums submitted by record companies. The top award, the 
Prix du President de la Republique, went to a Pathe- Marconi 
(EMI) drama recording "La Matado Imaginaire" by Moliere, per- 
formed on two albums by the Comedie Francaise. 

The other awards were: Prix des Affaires Culturelles-"Capric- 
cio" (DOG) by Richard Strauss, performed by Hermann Prey, 
Dietrich Fischer -Dieskau and the Bavarian Radio Symphony Or- 
chestra; Prix de la Ville de Paris -"Tales of Hoffman" (Decca) by 
Offenbach, performed by Joan Sutherland, Placido Domingo and 
the Swiss Romande Orchestra; Prix de la Ville de Paris (Varietes) 
-"The Lion and the Tiger" (Jazz Odyssey) by Willie The Lion 
Smith and Jo The Tiger Jones. 

18 Intl Labels Form IPC 
PARIS -The 18 record industry 

companies in Europe headed by 
E.W. Pelgrims de Bigard- includ- 
ing Decca (France), Fonier (Bel- 
gium) and Dureco (Holland) -are 
to come under the umbrella of a 
single name. International Pelgrims 
Group -IPG. 

The move was announced at 
MfDEM by Pelgrims de Bigard on 
the occasion of the 40th anniver- 
sary of Fonier, which also coin- 
cides with the 25th anniversary of 
Sofrason (Decca France) and the 
20th anniversary of Dueceo. 

Ina review of the group activi- 
ties during 1972, Pelgrims de Bi- 
gard commented that turnover for 
the year had reached $25 million. 
investment in new buildings, equip- 
ment, studios and computers during 
the three years 1971 -73 would 
total $4.5 million. 

Record production for 1973 was 
estimated at 35.5 million units, 
comprising of 22 million at the 
Tourouve pressing plant in France. 
six million in Belgium, 5.5 million 
in Holland and two million in 
Zaire (formerly the Belgian Con- 
go), Pelgrims de Bigard com- 
mented. 

Fonier in Belgium claims that 
85 percent of all records in the 
country are pressed by the group's 
Gronpeindustnel plant. The com- 
pany also owns 250 rackjobbing 
outlets and 12 retail shops. 

Pelgrims de Bigard also an- 
nounced the creation of a new 
French production company, Pro- 
ductions Phonographiques Associes. 
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to he headed by lean Piarard. who 
was formerly with the Tutti and 
Alto Music publishing companies 
and with the Sonopresse distribu 
lion firm. He is replaced at Allo 
Music by Max Amphoux. 

Israel History 
Album Released 

TEL AVIV -An LP tracing the 
first 25 years of Israel's history. 
written and narrated by the coun- 
try's foreign minister, Abbe Phan, 
was released here this week to co- 
incide with the publication of 
Ebens new book, "My Country." 

The album, released by Hed 
Arum, comprises excerpts from ra- 
dio programs which have been 
culled from the Israeli Broadcast- 
ing Authority. the United Nations 
library and the Zionist Archives in 
Jerusalem. Ten traditional folk 
songs are also included on the LP. 

The album opens with a radio 
broadcast on the last day of the 
British mandate in Palestine -May 
14. 1948 -and ends with the song 
"Medlar" (Tomorrow), which sym- 
bolizes a peaceful future for the 
country. 

The LP is being sold on all El 
Al airliners and is being played on 
the planes' background music sys- 
tems. Z. Lewin, a director of Heil 
Arai. said that his company had 
already received advance orders 
for the record from England and 
America. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
Continued from page 42 

rushing out "Last Tango in Paris" 
by Gati Barbieri, No news yet on 
film's Canadian premiere. 

Quality has rush released a sin- 
gle by Millhouse entitled "The War 
Is Over:" The song was produced 
by Shel Safran, whu recently com- 
pleted an album with Cathy 
Young.. .. Capitol preparing a 

strong campaign on Kim Fowley's 
forthcoming first album for the 
label.... OAT marketing direc- 
tor, Larry Green, back from Ja- 
maican holiday.... Arnold Gose. 
wich leaving for same end of this 
week. . K. H. Productions has 
formed an ASCAP affiliate, Ga- 
zoomba Music. , . . Irish Rovers 
on Eastern tour.... Dave Charles 
has joined CHUM replacing 
Chuck McCoy. . . . WEA has 
signed its first Canadian writer - 
22 year old Craig Ruhnke and has 
marled our a six -track demo of 
his songs. . Santana at the 
Gardens (26) and the Bee Gees 
at O'Keefe Center (25) with a 26- 
piece orchestra- latter date booked 
by CIMBA Productions, 
A &M's Joe Summers has an- 
nounced the winners of the A &M 
Window Display Contest -Sher. 
man's Music (Toronto), Music 
City No. 1 (Winnipeg), Glenn's 
Music (Calgary) and Glenn's Mu- 
sic (Vancouver). . Howard 
Fronte has joined Chilliwaelt for 
the band's current Western tour 
-new single "Groundhog" pick- 
ing up important stations. 
Chappell has both sides of the 
next Latr Zimmerman single.... 
Don Tarlton producing Montreal 
concerts with Ian Tyson, Melanie 
and Cheech & Chong, ... WEA 
has released a first single by To- 
ronto's Mickey Posner, "Lost." ... 
Polydor now seeing national action 
on Les Emmersoo's "Control of 
Me." ... Pink Floyd at the Gar- 
dens (March I1), Montreal Fo- 
rum (12). . . A son for Early 
Morning Productions' Al Mair and 
wife Virginia. RITCHIE YORKE 

MEXICO CITY 
Ignacio Aguilar named sales 

manager for RAFF Records. The 
label has a new budget line, Pop- 
ular Records, handled by Felix 
Roane. . Jose Jose, Mexican 
singer. is in hospital with pneu. 
monia... , Argentinian composer- 
singer. Alberto Cortez is appearing 
in Spain and will also perform in 
the Soviet Union and Japan. . 

Chilean singer Juan Carllos, who 
had a Mexican hit single, "Yo Ro 
Quiero Un Humanito" (I Don't 
Want a New Little Brother) will 
perform ing Mexico shortly. 

general manager, 
Polydor SA. says the company had 
a 38 percent sales increase in 1972. 

. Facundo Cabral. Argentinian 
singer- composer, played a series of 
concerts in Mexico City last week. 
.. Orfeon Records made Spanish 

covers of U.S. product "Clair" by 
new group Sattle Cecilia, on their 
Spiral label, and "I Love You to 
Want Me" by Los Hcrnanos Car- 
rion on Orfeon.... Spanish com 
poser and singer Victor Manuel 
with his wife is in Mexico City to 
film television specials. . , Ar- 
mando Manaaanero, composer of 
"It's Impossible :" is preparing a 
world tour, including Central and 
South America. the U.S. and Eu- 
rope. . Enrique Okamure re- 
signed as a &r head for RCA to 
become an independent producer. 

Argentinian singer- composer 
Sandro made his debut with a two. 
week engagement at the Arians 
Hotel. He records for CBS. 

Nancy Wilson was at Acapulco's 
Plays Hornos theater for two 
weeks. . . Cesar Casks flew to 
California for one date in Oakland. 
.. Mexican Trio Los Fanehos who 

have more than 100 albums to 
their credit. are currently touring 
Japan.. . Wilson Simenal and 
his than are performing in Mexi- 
co from Brazil.. . Capitol has 
released an album of Joan Manuel 

Serra/ singing the poems of Miguel 
Hernandez. Setrat appeared al 
the Palace of Fine Arts, Jan. 25. 

Enrique Obregon will move 
from the Peerless label to RAFF 
where a &r head Edgardo Obregors 
will record him again. They were 
former partners on CBS.. . Ce- 
sar Costa cut some Mexican ma- 
terial for Musart with arrange- 
ments by Rafael Ferro and backed 
by the Los Xleiner choir. . 

Spanish singer Karina appears for 
the first time in Mexico this 
week doing TV work, being fea- 
tured in six shows. Gamma has re- 
leased a new Karina album... . 

CBS hosted a party for new singer 
Ilanrolla Torres. . Gerardo 
Rodriguez resigned as general 
manager of the record division of 
Orfeon Records and the company 
has divided into three divisions - 
Jorge Audifired is named manager, 
national product, Jose Rota as 
manager, European and Latin 
American product and Mario Var- 
gas as manager, U.S. product.... 
Jose Cruz, formerly a &r head at 
CBS Records. is now executive as- 
sistant to the general manager at 
Capitol Records. . . Johnny 
Mathis introduced Mexican "sal - 
terio" player Daniel Arms during 
his Acapulco seasons and will also 
feature him in Las Vegas. 

ENRIQUE ORTIZ 

TOKYO 
Yasuke Saga, president of To- 

shiba Musical Industries, Ltd., and 
M. K. Goldies, music department 
chief of Mezhdunarodnays Kniga 
VIO, have signed the first mechan- 
ical licensing agreement under 
which the Toshiba- EMI /Capital 
venture will distribute classical re- 
cordings manufactured in Japan 
from masters owned by the Soviet 
Union's foreign trade corporation. 
Selected recordings will be released 
in Japan, starting May 1973, 
under the USSR Melodiya /Angel 
label. The Victor Company of 
Japan will continue to release other 
Soviet classical recordings under 
the Shimekai (New World) label 
through Victor Musical Indus. 
tries. Nippon Columbia also has 
a mechanical licensing agreement 
with Meshdunarodnaja Kniga to 
manufacture selected recordings, 
partly in the popular line, from 
Melodiya masters Japanese label. 

James Brown excited a 10,000 
audience at his 150 -minute opening 
performance Feb- 7 at the Nippon 
Budokan hall in Tokyo. James 
Taylor also appeared in Tokyo, 
Osaka and Nagoya. . Rorio 
Ohga, president of CBS /Sony Rec- 
ords, Inc., said Feb. 9 that the 
company had purchased 6,100,000 
corporate shares of Kswat Gakki, 
the second largest Japanese manu- 
facturer and exporter of pianos, 
electronic organs and other musi- 
cal instruments, merely for the pur- 
pose of investment. The American - 
Japanese joint recording venture 
is shortly expected to announce 
gross sales of 13.6 billion yen (over 
$45 million) for its annual business 
term ending Feb. 20. 

The Japan Musicians' Union 
(Richi- enkyo), formed in October 
1972, will become a member of 
the International Federation of 
Musicians (IFM) according to 
union officials.... The Japanese 
revival of "Applause' with Fuhukl 
Koshiji as Margo and Izuml Yukl- 
mura as Eve was launched Feb. 
3 at the Nissei Theater in Tokyo 
for 25 performances until Feb. 28 
under the musical direction of 
Tsunami Naito, The stage show 
goes to the Chunichi Theater in 
Nagoya for 6 performances March 
14 -I8 and the International Festi- 
val Hall in Osaka for 5 more 
March 20 -24. 

Beginning Feb. 21, CBS /Sony is 
releasing albums manufactured in 
Japan from master recordings 
owned by Track Records of the 
U.K. every three or four months. 
Track record production and dis- 

(Continued an page 44) 
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International News Reports 

Capitol Canada in 
U.S. Chart Streak 

By RITCHIE YORKE 

TORONTO - Capitol Records 
(Canada) Ltd., made Maple music 
history here this week when it 
became the first Canadian label 
ever to have Three singles on the 
U.S. charts at one time. 

The titles are Edward Bear's 
"Last Song," "Danny's Song" by 
Anne Murray and Skylark's "Wild- 
flower." 

"It feels marvelous," Capitol's 
a&r director, Paul White, told 
Billboard. "More than anything 
else, it's given as a tremendous 
morale boost. It's nice to prove 
all those people in the States 
wrong; the people who used to 
say that we weren't making the 
right records for the American 
market." 

White, Capitol's foul -time a &r 
director since 1967, added: "You 
just cannot give up. That's the Les. 
son we've teamed Take Edward 
Bear, for example. Wive had the 
band under contract for four years, 
and there's been personnel changes 
and musical changes. But we stuck 
with the group and now we've got 
what could turn out to be the 
biggest -selling single ever to come 
out of Canada. Naturally, we're 
glad we believed in Larry and the 
boys." 

With U.S. sales approaching 
600,000 (and the Canadian total 
edging towards 100,000), it appears 
inevitable that Last Song" will 
sell more than a million copies. 
The record has also been released 
in Britain (by Penny Farthing) 
and on Capitol in such markets as 

Germany, Sweden, Spam Aus- 
tralasia, Japan, South Africa, 
Brazil and Argentina. "The only 
market we're still waiting on is 
France," said White, "and that's 
not unusual." 

Edward Bear are flying to Los 
Angeles at the end of the month 
for appearances on "American 
Bandstand" and "Midnight Spe- 
cial." 

"I do think that "Last Song" 
could be the biggest world record 
that Canada has ever had," White 
observed. 

Anne Murray's version of the 
Loggins and Messina title "Dan- 
ny's Song," has already' been re- 
leased by EMI in the U.K. and 
Miss Murray did a "Top of the 
Pops" TV shot for it last week. 

Skylark is a Vancouver band 
signed directly to Capitol US.: 
the group will be recording their 
second album in Toronto. 

White views the current success 
as the logical conclusion of long 
and involved liaison with EMI af- 
filiates throughout the world. In 
1972, White made an extensive 
European tour just to push Maple 
Music to the various EMI licensees. 

As regards our parent company 
in the U.S., we proved to them 
that we could make records U.S. 
radio stations would want to play. 
I speak to Maori Lathower, vice- 
president of a &r for Capitol U.S.. 
at least once a week, merely to let 
him know what were recording. 
I just haven't seen this sort of re- 
lationship happening with other 
Canadian majors." 

Country Music Fest in 
U.K. Is a Fast Puller 

LONDON -All stand space for 
the fifth annual Festival of Coun- 
try Music has been sold in record 
time. Three extra marquees have 
been added and will be situated 
in the car park because of lack 
of space anywhere else. 

The Festival, to be held at 
Wembley Empire Pool on Easter 
Saturday and Sunday (April 21 and 
22) will feature Jim Bd Brown, 
George Hamilton IV, Ferlin Hus- 
ky, Johnny Paycheck, Jeannie C. 
Riley, The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, 
TompaII and the Glaser Brothers, 
Ernest Tubb and Wally Whyton 
among the 19 acts booked to ap- 
pear. 

The extra exhibition space has 
been added for BBC Radio to re- 
cord six shows for later transmis- 
sion, for Record Mirror and the 
Country Music Association which 
will jointly host a talent contest 
in their marquee and for Shannon 
Records which will present Irish 
talent in concert. 

Among the remaining 28 ex- 
hibitors are ABC Dunhill, RCA 
Victor, Dot -Paramount, MCA, 
Harlequin Records, Billboard Pub- 
lications, CBS, Nashville Interna- 
tional, Philips Electrical, Liberty- 

UA, Burlington Music, Southern 
Music, and the Conway Twitty and 
Lynn Anderson fan clubs. 

BBC TV will be making two 
hour -long specials from the two- 
day event and the six radio pro- 
grams will include interviews with 
artists appearing. 

Yaskiel in 

WEA Move 
LONDON -Larry Yaskiel, two 

weeks after joining WEA as gen- 
eral manager of Warner /Reprise, 
has now been appointed interna- 
tional director of a &r for Warner- 
U.S. He will however, still be based 
in London. 

Explaining this surprise move, 
WEA 's managing director Ian 
Rotten commented: "We have de- 
cided to alter the original agree- 
ment we had with Yaskiel to en- 
able us to give him the freedom 
he needs to operate. The new posi- 
tion allows him to give his full 
energies to acquiring and develop- 
ing British talent for Warner/ 
Reprise U.S." 

The new appointment follows 
meetings in London recently in- 
volving Mo Ostie of Warner and 
Ahmet Ertegnn of Atlantic. 'The 
American directors came over and 
we discussed everything-and-found 
it could be done in a different way 
without changing anything at all," 
commented Yaskiel. who will now 
report directly to Warner /Reprise 
chairman Mo Ostin and president 
Joe Smith. 

Yaskiel will overate from new 
offices because of the overcrowded 
nature of WEA's New Oxford 
Street premises and he will also 
appoint his own staff. Tim Knight 
and lane Perry are the first to 
join the new a&r department. 
"Although Yaskiel's production of- 
fice will operate completely apart 
from our office, we will work 
closely with them and will relate 
to them as an extension of the 
Warner -U.S. a &r department," said 
Ralfini. WEA however, will also 
continue to seek U.K. talent and 
has the right to decide on whether 
or not to release product accepted 
for release in America. 

Yaskiel, who until last Septem- 
ber was A &M European director. 
will leave for the United States 
this week to familiarize himself 
with the Warner /Reprise operation. 
A new general manager for War- 
ner /Reprise in London is to be 
announced in the near future. 

Yaskiel's first sienna for War- 
ner meanwhile, is Rah Noakes, for- 
merly with the A &M group Steal- 
er's Wheel. 

Yugo Plan Seen Cutting 
Local Radio Stations 

10,000 watts output and broad- 
cast from early morning until mid- 
night. 

BELGRADE -Local radio sta- 
tions, of which there are more than 
100 operating on AM are faced 
with a proposed new plan which 
would drastically restrict their op- 
erations. 

Despite the fact that they have 
achieved great popularity during 
the past four years among a wide 
audience, they have not been well 
regarded by official state networks. 
These big stations are meant to 
gather monthly subscriptions for 
every receiver and are supposed to 
make and supply most of the pro- 
grams. 

Under the new regulations, local 
stations would not be able to op- 
erate at more than 2,000 watts 
strength and would not be able to 
broadcast evening programs. Some 
of those already in operation have 

U.K. Scheme: Sale or Return 
LONDON -A special sale or Albums by the three acts will 

return scheme for dealers and a follow on March 9. 
21-day roadshow are being used The credit scheme will involve 
by ATV Music to introduce its 100 major stores in the areas 
Bradleys label in the U.K. where the roadshow will play and 

Additionally window displays are dealers ordering three copies of 
being installed in key outlets i 

each single and album will be 
the areas where the roadshow will able to return them if They are 
appear and large quantities of not sold within an eight -week pe- 

posters, stickers and badges will be rind. Return product will receive a 

made available to dealers. full credit the dealer price. 
The Bradleys roadshow will fea- 

Bradleys- distributed in the U.K. lure the 
a 

three acts- and will open 
by Pye-is being launched with at the Imperial College London 
the release of three singles, Mr. on March 5. 
Custer" by Paul Brett, 'Travelling A concert at London's Marquee 
Home" by Kale and "John Blair" on March 26 will be recorded and 
by Hunter Muskets. All singles will a sampler album will be rush re- 
he released in special colored bags leased. 

The official explanation for the 
new restrictions is that they will 
avoid international interference. 
However, there have been no com- 
plaints about this from stations of 
any kind and the move is generally 
regarded as an attempt to stop ex- 
pansion of the stations which are 
financed through advertising. 

The general economic situation 
is not helping either, since the cur- 
rently depressed state of affairs 
has gradually lessened the amount 
of money coming into the stations. 

It is felt that the loss of the 
stations or any restriction on their 
operation would be bad for the 
record industry as it would lose a 
very valuable promotional medium. 

The new regulations would come 
into operation on lune 1 so the 
next few months will be vital in 
deciding the future of what has 
been a successful Yugoslav and 
European experiment with com- 
mercial local radio. 

British Decca 
Continued from Wife 43 

visions, contributed 564.8 million 
-up from $43.2 million -while 
the capital goods side -navigation 
and radar equipment -turned in 
$48.5 million compared with 
138.1 million. 

Decca's directors report that sec- 
ond half turnover continued at an 
increased level, and profits for that 
period should be "substantially 
greater" than for the second half 
of last year. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
Continued from page 43 

tribution was previously under- 
taken in this country by Pelydor 
L.L. The initial release by CBS/ 
Sony will feature The Who, Peter 
Townshend, John Entwistle. . 

Exactly 43.7 percent of Japan's 
24 million households owned stereo 
sets as of Nov. 30, 1972, accord- 
ing to a survey made by the 
Economic Planning Agency, or 
10,488,000 units. At the end of last 
year, however, the Japanese manu- 
facturers claimed that they had 
sold over 12,500,000 stereo sets, 
BO percent of them 4- channel, and 
that the number of quadraphonic 
units was fast approaching the 12 
million mark. The manufacturers 
said that they had sold about 120 
billion yen or $400 million worth 
otstereo sets in 1972 and expect to 
sell 135 -140 billion yen or 5450- 
466 million worth this year. Also, 
according to the government 
agency's survey, 40.6 percent of 
Japanese households owned tape 
recorders, as of Nov. 30, 1972, 
or 9,744,000 units. At the same 
time, 24,097,345 households were 
playing radio /TV license fees to 
the government backed Nippon 
Hoso Kyokai (RIM) broadcasting 
corporation. As of December 
1972, RHK was operating 388 
FM radio stations, while there 
were only 4 commercial FM 
broadcasting services.... Accord- 
ing to a preliminary report made 
by Yutaka Ande, president of the 
Japan Phonograph Record Associa- 
tion, the total value of some 150 
million pressings in 1972 amounted 
to 81.5 billion yen or about $270 
million and showed a mere 7 per- 
cent rise over 1971. Also, he says, 
The total value of some 20 million 
prerecorded music tapes in 1972 
came to 31 billion yen or about 
$100 million but showed a 12 per- 
cent drop from 1971. The 5 per- 
cent commodity tax on prere- 
corded music tapes due to go into 
effect Oct. 1, is exepcted to be in- 
creased to 10 percent in 1975 and 
15 percent in 1976.... Studio 
"A" designed Sohn P. Edwards for 
Alfa & Associates' Tamachi Studio 
City in Tokyo is being opened for 
master Feb. 13. 

The newer Philips recording of 
Vivaldi's "Four Seasons" by I 
Musici ( Michelacci), released here 
by Nippon Phongram in November 
1971, again was the classical best 
seller as of Dec. 25, 1972, accord- 
ing to- the February 1973 issue 
of "Record Monthly," and the 
older I Musici (Ayo) disk original- 
ly released in April 1965 by the 
Victor Co. of Japan, rose to 4th 
place despite its long ten and total 
sales of 500,000 pieces. Also, Leon- 
ard Bernstein's Mass,' the only 
quadraphonic record ever to ap- 
pear among the "Top 30" stereo 
LPs, has completely disappeared 
from the dealer-oriented record 
monthly charts. 

HIDEO EGUCHI 

SYDNEY 
Winners of the Australian Coun- 

try Music awards, presented in 
Tamworth, were Slim Dusty who 
won the best single and album for 
"Light on the Hill" and his wife 
Joy McKean won the best writer 
award for the composition. . 

Lionel Long completed a North 
Country- Groote Island tour and 
is currently preparing a new RCA 
album.... Carmen MaCrae signed 
with the Paul Dainty Corp. for two 
shows at Dallas Brooks. in Mel- 
bourne, for March 1.... Baron 
Knights appearing at Harrickville, 
RSL... All Akbar Khan, scrod 
player, begins an Australian tour 
in Perth shortly. . .. Former San- 
tana lead guitarist. Reuben Fer. 

aodez and his Australian wife 
Carol Michelle have formed a 
Latin group. Jung °. . . After a 
dispute with Actors Equity, Jerry 
Lewis will open the West Point 
Casino in Tasmania and the show 
will be screened on the Channel 7 
network -the biggest show, in 

terms of money, that the network 
has mounted. Emmy winner Gall 
Fisher, of the "Mannix" television 
show will be guest on opening 
night. The casino's opening marks 
the start of legal gambling in Aus- 
tralia. . Group Wltchdodor 
will appear on the ABC -TV show 
"The Aunty Jack Rock On." From 
the show Rory Donoghue plays 
lead guitar with the group which 
also includes ex- Easybeat's singer, 
Steve Wright and members of the 
"Jesus Christ Superstar' cast. . 

WEA has signed Flying Claws 
who recently returned to Australia 
for the Sunbury Pop Festival. Fly- 
ing Circus recently recorded in 
Canada and their album will be 
released shortly. 

Local producer Gus McKell is 
doing two albums for WEA fea- 
turing Al Head and Gulliver Smith. 
Both artists were formerly with 
Aston Records. .. Essex Music 
boss, Barry Kimberley became the 
father of a boy, Johuatben Ed- 
ward. . Phonogram will dis- 
tribute the Kudu label in Australia. 
Three albums have just been re- 
leased by Hank Crawford, Johnny 
Hammond and Esther Phillips.... 
Pianist Winifred Atwell appeared 
at the Myer Music Bowl, Mel - 
boume, in a Music Fort. The 
People concert that also featured 
John Pickering, the 1971 Bon Aria 
winner, Mark Jarvis, and Sector 
Crawford with the Australian Sym- 
phony Orchestra. . 3GZ's Alan 
Iappen broadcast his breakfast 
shows from Hollywood during 
January. Accompanying him were 
Bill Gates and Bob Cornish. . 

EMI has signed Australian /Ameri- 
can singer -writer Rom Ryan and 
will soon release his first single. 
Ryan was first noticed as support- 
ing act to the recent Roy Orblson 
Australian tour. 

Independent producer Joe Bel- 
ford is currently on business in 
Europe. . . Australian Musicians 
Union forced the U.K. group Slade 
to feature local groups on their 
recent Australian tour. . . Aus- 
tralian singer Normte Rowe is mak- 
ing a comeback and recording for 
Festival Records.... Les Perrin, 
publicity manager for the Rolling 
Stones is in Australia prior to the 
group's tour.... Rugby League 

(Continued on page 451 

Gott to Make 
U.S. Bow With 
German Song 

PRAGUE - Karl Gott, top 
Couch singing star, is to be 
launched on the U.S. market with 
a song sung in German. It will 
be released on the MGM label 
through a deal concluded at 
MIDEM between German Polydor 
and Supraphon. 

Other deals concluded at the 
festival for Suraphon catalog in- 
volved Mole (Germany), Disco - 

phon (p (Paris). 
a (Mexico) and 

S 

The deals all cover both classi- 
cal and pop repertoire. Other 
Slovak companies, Opus, Slovart 
and Slovkoncert, making their sec- 
ond appearance at MIDEM, an- 
nounced that this year had been 
for more successful for them than 
their debut in '72. 

No details have been given as 
to deals that these companies con- 
cluded but it is known that M. 
Stanislav, director of Opus and 
also of the Bratislava Lyra festival, 
took the opportunity of his visit 
to Cannes to sign British singer 
Tony Christie for this year's festi- 
val. 

Helena Vondrackova was also 
signed up for an appearance at the 
Golden Orpheus Song Festival in 
Bulgaria and organizers of the 
Ljubljana Festival in Yugoslavia, 
which directly follows the Bul- 
garian event are also negotiating to 

an her participation. 
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SHITS OF THE WORLD 
BRITAIN 

(('.Donny: Music Week) 
Dew. local eight 

Tki L 

wad Wed 
1 1 BLOCKBUSTER- Sw'ec (RCA)- 

Chimk.p /RAK (Phil Wain.. 
2 3 PART OF THE UNION ̀ Sauwbs 

(ARM )-Hewkam (Slew.) 
3 2 DO YOU WANNA TOUCH ME 

(OH YEAH!) -Gary Glitter 
1 1/c10-Leal: (Mike Leander) 

4 5 DANIEL -Ellen John (11IM) -131M 
(Gus Dudgeon) 

5 9 SYLVIA -Fans (Pmydor) -Bdtioo 
(Mike Vern.) 

6 10 ROLL OVER BEETHOVEN - 
Ekmeic Light Ordtest a 

IHarest )-lewd Her Lynne) 
T 16 WHISKY IN THE JAR!ThC 

Wsy (Deca)-Ludd)ogEn House 
(Nick Tavbcr) 

8 4 YOU'RE SO VAIN -Carly Simon 
fRRktn)-Esux (Rk.rd Perry) 

9 6 LONG HAIRED LOVER FRU.M 
LIVERPOOL -Link Timmy 
OWwnd (.MGM) -KPM (Mike 
Cub /terry Bnkin) 

IO 8 PAPER PLANE Sale Ouo 
(Vertigo) -Valley (Sumo Goo) 

II D SUPERSIITION-Stevie Wonder 
(Tamla/Mnown)-Jobac/Cedin 
(Stevie Wonder) 

12 28 BABY 1 LOVE YOU -Dave 
Edmunds (ROCkBeH)- Cary, 
(Devc Edmunds) 

13 7 WISHING WELL -'Free (Island)- 
Free 

M 22 LOOKING THROUGH THE EYES 
OF LAYS- Penndge Family 
(Be II) -Screen Gems -Columbia 
(Was Fa eNB 

15 11 IF YOU DONT KNOW ME BY 
NOW -Harold Melva & The 
Moeom ([85)-Gamble -Hun/ 
Carlin (Gamble @ Hull) 

16 12 ME AND MRS.IONES -Billy Paul 
(Epk) -Gamble Hur/ Car. 
(Oambk /HUB) 

IT - CINDY INCIDENTALLY -Fees 
(Warner Bros.) Warner Bra. 
(Glyn Johns) 

18 18 TAKE ME HOME COUNTRY 
ROADS- Oliva Nemondohn 
(Pye) -ATV Musk (John Forger) 

19 44 HELLO HURRAY -Alice Cooper 
Mama Boo.) Warner Bros. (Bob 
E sin) 

20 25 TAKE ME GIRL I'M READY -Jr. 
Walker A the All San (ramie/ 

Jobere/Csdin (Johnny 
Bristol) 

21 21 BIG SEVEN- lodges Dread (Ng 
She )-Bush (Sinclair /Bryan/ 
Shrewder) 

22 30 HOCUS POCOS -Focus (POlydon- 
Radm Tele (Mike Vernon) 

23 29 it @ ROCKIN -Chock Bevy 
(Chen) -lewd (Esmond Edwards) 

24 13 ALWAYS ON MY MMD -Elvis 
honey (RCA) -Lades Tree 

15 15 PAPA WAS A ROLLIN' STONE- 
Temptations (ramie/ Motown) - 
Jo.1NCad'm (Norman WhitIRM) 

26 13 THE JEAN GENIE -David Bowie 
(RCA)-Tusk/ Chrysalis (David 
Bo.) 

27 - DOCTOR MY EYES- ladeson Five 
frank Motown) Lama (Hal 
Davis) 

18 M HELP ME MAKE R THROUGH 

- 

THE NIGHT -Gladys Knight re 
Thc Pips (TOa /Motown) -KPM 
Oohs. Bristol) 

29 19 BALL PARR WCIDENT- Wimard 
) -Wood/ Carlin (Roy 

Wood) 
30 20 HI HI HOC. MOON: Wag 

(Apple)- MCGnneybNOMeen 
(Paul MIGruey) 

31 42 FEEL THE NEED IN ME- Devon 
Emerald, (Janus) Cad. 

32 14 CANT KEEP IT IN -Cal Stevens 
(Weed )-Freshwater (Paul 
Semwe1Smidl 

31 - STEP INTO A DREAM -While 
Plains 10111m) Cwkaway (R. 
Cook/R. Greenaway) 

34 27 CRAZY HORSES- Osmneds 
(MGM)- InRn«g (M, Lloyd/ A. 
Oaond) 

35 33 BEN -Mk /ad Jackson (Tarok/ 
Motown )-JObeu /Carlin 
(Corporation) 

36 43 I'M JUST A SINGER ON A ROCK 
@ ROLL BAND) -M«dy RM. 
(Threshold) ThreaMM (Terry 
Clarks) 

37 48 AVENUES AND ALLEYWAYS - 

(Mitch 
CAI ATV 

Musk (Mitch Money /Pew 
Callender) 

98 35 IF R WASNT FOR THE REASON 
THAT 1 LOVE YOU -MBi 
MIMq LBW I- C«taway I0. 
Cook /R. Greenaway) 

39 31 BIG CITY/ THINK ABOUT 
THAT= Dendy Livingstone 
(Hess)- BBC /Mooeces (D, 
Livingstone) 

40 40 MY DING-A- LING -Chuck Berry 
(C din(Esmond 
Edwards) 

41 32 SOLID GOLD EASY ACTION-°T. 
Aex (EMI- Wirard (Tony 
Visconti) 

42 39 DESPERATE DAN- °1kuHmne 
Pigeon 

d 
(Dees)- Makepxaa 

y Makepeaom 

43 - STAY WITH ME-11311m Mink 
(Rego) Z4nophoncl Cauliflower, 
Cookaway (Biro Mink) TIM 

M 41 GUDRUY DIANE-age. 
Ws. 

(',myria)-Ram (Chu Chandler) 
I ONN NO -Daiicrn Miye, Pekara 

Trio (COlumbk )-DadOhl. NNW. 
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THERES GONNA BE A 
SHOWDOWN -Ample Bell @ tbn 
D mW (Aaaaóc)-Chappell 
(Gamble 14 Thal 

46 38 SHOTGUN WEDDING-.Roy C. 

)UK( -Sperm Florida 
47 - KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS 

SUNG -Reber Mad (ABaal'r) 
Fn- Gimbel (Joel Da,) 

N 34 BIG SIX -lodge Dread (Big ShoO- 
e@C /Mo mrml (Bah pmt) 

49 37 WHY -Donny Oemood (MGM) - 
Debmar (Mike Curb /Dan Cam) 

50 - HOW COULD WE DARE TO BE 

WRONG =Cohn Hannon. 
(Epic) Rondor /ROk (Chris White/ 
Rod Argent) 

ARGENTINA 
ICaenaJ a( Etlak.a . a Esu. 

*Denotes kcal mien 
SINGLE 

TIN 
Wei 

I FRESA SALVALE-Camilo Seno (RCA) 
2 DEJARE LA LLAVE EN MI PUERTA 

(Trope Belk PoW Rote Sauk)/ (Lonely 
Day) -Tony RdWd(M. Hall): Flash 
(CBS) 

3 POR AMOR -Rabean Carla (CBS) 
Mclogar 

4 TRINIDAD TOBAGO -.Mantra (M. Hell 
5 OCCHI CHIARI -Nimia Di Rad (RCA) 
6 LA MUSICA-Perìdt Jenne (RCA): 

Amiga (M. Haly. Eddie @ Sus Amigos 
(M. Hark Sound Fussy IM. Hall) 

7 AYER VOLE -Joan Eduardo (RCA) 
Relay 

8 CLAIR- 004101d ., (0 

9 

A The Blue Ridge Rangers 
(RCA) 

10 COMO SERA NUESTRO AMOR7- 
Eyenne (M"wrof ) 

11 LA TARDE QUE TE AME- Hoduetda 
Nacional (CBS) 

13 ABRÁZAME FUERTE MI AMOR -Bern 
Orando IOdeonl -Kan 

[P's 
TUN 
Mamh 

1 ROLANDO RIVAS. TA)(ISTA -(RCA) 

2 RU 000 (Pdydop) Varwa.T.Y, 
Sent 

1 MUSICA CON GENTE-(Odeon) Various 
4 ARGENIINISSIMA- (MIIIOlbn)Vee /IW 
5 ALTA TENSION-MCA) Various 

BELGIUM- FRENCH 
IClday of Tekmwstyuel 

SINGLES 

Week 
I LELAC -Mort Shuman 

HORSES-The m 2 HAPPY CHMoande 
4 HAPPY CHRISTMAS -John Lennon 
4 LE JEUNE AU -s 
5 LE LUNDI AU SOLEIL -Gaude Francois 
6 m 

JALOUSIE- 
LI-WI1 

MA Ringo 
8 LA COMPLAINTE DE L'HEURE DE 

POILA - Darin 
9 RELAY -Who 

10 LE PRIX DES ALLUMETTES-Stone @ 

Eric Chaedeo 

LPY 
Tffi 
Wok 

I SLATED? -Slade 
3 JULIEN CLERC-Julien Clem 
7 MADE IN JAPAN-Dap Purple 
9 JOE -f« Merin 
5 L'ALBUM DOE -Mike Boni 
6 CRAZY HORSES-The Wounds 
1 GEORGES RRASSFNS -0ooegea Brsstens 
B RINGO -Rego 
9 VOL THING Wen 

10 SOMETHING TO SAY -Joe 0/1111 

HONG KONG 
(Courtesy Radio Hone Kong) 

TW 
WW 

I I NEVER SAID GOODBYE- Engclom 
Nvmpmdi 

2 I WONT LAST te DAY WITHOUT 
YOU-Carpenters 

3 A BRAND NEW 
M) 

SUNN G -- Din Richard 
(Cambial 

4 SEPARATE WENS -R rPresley (RCA) 
6 SWEET SURRENDER-Bread earl 11E1..1 
6 ALI VE -Gee 

McLean 1 LOVE -Don 
TO 

(U-Al 
ME -Lobo ID LOVE YOU l'O WANT ME -Labo 

DhYp ) 

9 AND LNG AND UGH (Mantic) 
EYES Ill LOOKING THROUGH THE EYES OF 

LORE I Family (Bell) 
II YOU'RE VAIN-Cady Simon I 

Il VENTURA HIGHWAY- Aoued e(Warner 
BAY) 

13 RELAY (PSI//doll 
CLEARLY M 1 CNOI CLEARLY NOW -lohnny 

Nash 
IJ CROCODILE 

LET 
TS LONE John 

16 DONT Ts aMEWaLONELY TONIGHT 
James 

BABY-David 
Ben) 

IT CL51 ME EBABO -pavia CMAMIBdll 
18 ELECTED- AnOSdpvan artier 
19 ELECTED-Alice Cooper eddy Bra.) 
10 I AM WOMAN -1 {dan Reddy ICapiroll 

JAPAN 
ICUmfey: Mud Lab, lac) 

Daeates )Deal oriel. 
SINGLES 

2 KASSAI-Naad Chink' (Columbia)- 
Karnu 

I PINAR! NO NICHIYOUBI-Morì 
Amadti (CBS/ Sony)-Wamabe 

4 OAKUSDGAI NO KISSATEN-Gw 
(Mushroom)-Alfa 

5 ANATA NO NFAAi-Hiwhi ItmH 
(Mioaophmlt/-Wemmhe 

6 ONNA NO NEGAI-h'uo Mips ',inhere 
Trio (Columbia)-DdMti 

7 L9ARIB1 KOI UTA-Rumiko Koyanagi 
(RepmehWaumhe 

B ANATAENO AI-.Kenji Sawada 
(PdydoO-Weumbe 

9 ONNANOKONANODAMON-Megumi 
'took* (Vine)-1 @ K 

lb HOLIDAY-Mkhd Palmer (Epic)-Aprl 
11 CHISANA TAIKEN-Hiromi Goh (CBS/ 

Sony)-Sendud 
12 SOSHITE KOUBE-HbmM UChiyemada 

@ Cod Five (RCA)-Uthiyamada 
D URAMI BUSXI-14.10 Kaji (Te{chiku)- 

M2 T«i Co. Tokyo S.M.P. 
14 ANATA GA KAERWOKI--Eiji Mìyeeni 

(V'nmrl-Shioko 
15 HMAGE911 NO HANA--Agec Chan 

(Wu«n-Waumh 
16 OKIZARa NI SHITA KANASHIMI WA- 

9.1100 Yoshida (Odeuery)-P.M.P. 
17 AME NI KIETA K01-Gem Noguohì 

(PdYdor/-Fuji 
11 Al NO BANKA= Tsundi a Midori 

(Tmhibe)-TakamjMa 
19 SOSHUN NO MANATO-Ssori Minmi 

(CBS/ Sony)-Nka« 
20 TENBHINO UTAIlimmi Gob (CBS/ 

Sony)-SUimi 

MEXICO 
(Conn. of Rado Mr) 

This 
Week 

1 RIO REBELDE -)olio Iglesias (Pdyd«) 
2 VOLVER VOLVER -Viceme Femfndea 

ICBSI 
1 BEN (Benjamin)-Michael Jackson (Tornio- 

Motown) 
4 CLAIR Ilnaenlel- Gilbert 05ullnum 

(Londe. 
5 JUBILATION HubilacMn) -Paul Ada 

(Budd.) 
6 SIN AMOR -Yadio (Philips) 
T ro LOVE YOU TO WANT ME Ro amo 

imesmiamente)-Lobo (Mhos) 
8 ALONE AGAIN (Solo tea veg) Gilbert 

O1UWv.0 (London) 
9 BEAUTIFUL SUNDAY (Domingo 

maravillosol-Daniel BOO. (Mamn) 
10 YO NO QUIERO UN HERMANITO - 

Juan Cadkm IMUan) 

SINGAPORE 
ICUmtesy K Reánulaa.Sippml 

Thls 
Walt 

I YOU'RE SO VAIN -Carly Simon (Ekkh) 
2 I'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME -LOho 

3 RNEVER 
EVER 

RAINS IN SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA -Mben Hammond (CBS) 

4 SONT LET ME BE LONELY 
TONIGHT -larme Taylor DVS) el 

5 SUPERSTITION-Stevie Wader (.Rea) 
6 SOLID GOLD EASY ARION -T. Ru (T. 

01,) 
T YOU OUGHT TO BE WITH ME -AI 

Green 
MRS. ME 8 M 8 JONES -Billy Paul 

(Philaddphia lut) 
9 GUDBWTJENSweet ((CA)dor) 
10 BLOCKBUSTER-Sweet (RCA) 

NORWAY 
!Comely Verde Crab 

'Denotes kcal aya 
TMe 
Wed 

I JEG 00 DU VI TO 00 MANGE 
FLERE- Wertehe Myhre (PoIyBar)- 
Intemmg 

2 BALLADEN OM MORGAN KANE 
Beery Borg (Polydon- Ins...a 

3 CLAIR -Gilben 01511ivan (MAMI-MAM 
4 HAPPY CHRISTMAS WAR IS OVER- 

John Lennon (Apple)-Air 
5 HI HI HI -Wilgr (APWe)-Alr 
6 SOLID GOLD EASY ACTION -T. Ra 

(EMI) 
7 BLOCKBUSTER -Sweet IRCAI -Sweden 
8 U t )eN TE1 ANDRE VON UREI- Bkgit 

Slmwt @ Kjdl Kadsn ink, IPolydar)- 
IeRrsong 

9 MATRIMONY -Gilben O'Sullivan 
IMAM )-BetdiOSen 

10 MY DINO -A -LmG -Chad Berry 
(Chen)- United Artist 

SWITZERLAND 
(COnruI of radin .Su,sc Roam.) 

This 
Wed 

I LE LUNDI AU SOLEIL -Claude Francois 
2 JOLIE FILLE -Polaris 
3 CLAIR -Gilbert O'Sullivan 
4 LAISSEMOI VIVRE MA VIE -Frederic 

Francois 
5 AU MEMF, ENDROIT, A LA MENTE 

HEURE-Patrick Suva 
6 LE PRIX DES ALLUMETTES -Stone @ 

Erie Chardon 
7 

LOVE-Elvis B BURNING LOVE -Ends Purley 
9 LES MATINS D'HIVER -Geard 

Leos n 

10 LE SURVEILLANT GENERAL -Michel 
Sardou 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Cuurreo of *Inaba Ra4 1 

Danmas local ade& 

llia 
Wed 

I IO LOVE YOU TO WANT ME -Lobo 
(Phillips)-Famous Chappell 

2 WOMAN (BEAUTIFUL WOMAN) -Da 
Gibson (Hickory)-Aear Rae 

3 1 DONT WANNA PLAY HOUSE - 
Barbara Rey (Hue) -Can Mont 

4 1 CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW -Johnny 
Nash (CES)- Breakaway Music 

5 1 NEED YOUR LOVE-Lem Mbuk 

DREAMS ARE TEN 
Musk 

6 DREAMS ARE TEN A PENNY- Kinode 
(Penny Farthing) -Gam, Music 

T CLAIR- Gilbert O'Sullino(MAM/ -MAM 
Mutie 

8 GARDEN PARTY -Rid Nelson fMCAI- 
Intenan 

9 RUN TO ME -The Bin Goa (Polyda)- 
hue.. 

10 HOME ISNT HOME ANYMORE ,Alan 
Garrity (Galley-Francis Day 

SPAIN 
(Caney of D moto") 

enemies local arm. 
Tie SINGLES 
Week 

1 SUGAR ME- Lyraty de Paul (COlumMa)- 
01Xnonko 

2 AMOR ... AMAR -Kami. Sesto 

(Adele)- ArebeBe 
3 HI. HI. HI -Wing (EMI)- ARmonim 
4 LOVE THEME FROM °í11E 

GODFATHER" )Spanish) -Andy 
Williams (CBS)- Cbappel )borin 

5 SEALED WITH A KISS -Bobby Vinton 
ICBSI 

6 DEJARE LA LEAVE EN MI PUERTA- 
Rool Ronald IMOViepky) -',enta- 
QIR-0 

7 CLAIR -G d.n OShcìvan(Calwebia) - 
binsaa del Sur 

r LIBRE -Nino Brasa r) 

9 CROCODILE ROCK-ER. -Ut«John(EMI1- 
EGO 

Ill SUPERMAN -Doc @ Prohibition 
(Baeacio RCA)-MCnaemat 

SPAIN 
LPk 

M«á 
1 MIGUEL HERNANDEZ -Judd Manuel 

Sala gam) 
2 CARAVANSERAI -Santana (CBS) 
1 BACK TO FRONT-Gilbert O'Sutli,1, 

(Columbia) 
4 GREATEST HITS -Simon 4. Garfunkel 

(CBS) 
5 CATCH BULL AT FOUR -Cal Doom 

WEoal 
6 VOLVERÉ A NACER -Raphael (Moms) 
7 NUESTROS EXETOS DEL ANO (Vol. 

12 )-some Oroups (CBS) 
8 THE REST OF THE ROLLING 

STONES -The Rolling Stones 

ICdnmaal 
9 SOME TIME IN NEW YORK CITY -John 

Lennon Tvoe) 
10 CARLOS SANTANA Y. L MILES- 

Santana y R. Mile (CBS) 

SWEDEN 
Wu., Radio Swe o0 

Dramas Mel ode. 
This 
Week 

1 CROCODILE ROCK -Elton h óo (DIM) - 
Air Musk 

2 BACK TO FRONT (LPL -When 
O.Wno (MAM) 

3 HAPPY CHRISTMAS WAR IS OVER - 
John Lem. Pluck Om Bard - 
(Apple) -Eats 

4 SOFIA DANSAR G0.00-Stefan Rudcn 
ISanalrl IN 

3 FLAMINGOKOKVINTETTEN NO. 1(LJT- 
FamingokvimdunyFkml 

6 FELIZ NAVIDAD -Imo Feliciano (RCA)- 
Air Music 

7 12 VISOR AV EVERT TAUBE WO- 
'Sven Betfad robe- NAIV) 

ö LOOP DI LOVE -Shag (UKl- Intenong 
9 MADE IN JAPAN (LH -Deep Perk- 

(Herren) 
10 TEN KAN MAN LITA PA1(LH -HOW 

Bmndm4a Band (HMV) 

WEST GERMANY 
(Caney Masaeaartl( 
Dam local arken 

This 
Wed 

I ICH W UENSCN MIR 'NE KLEINE 
MIEZEKATZE -WUms Gamer -V rick) 

2 BLOCKBUSTER! -The Sweet (RCA)- 
Mdndk der Welt 

3 CRAZY HORSES -The Wounds 
IPOlydaq- Aberbaeh 

4 CROCODILE ROCK -Elton John (DIM/ 
Anal )-Budde 

5 MEXICO -IC. Humphries Singers 

)Deccal- Sikankl 
ó GUDBW TJANE-Sledc(Pdyd«)- 

Mask 
7 SOLID GOLD EASY ACTION -T. Rn 

(AAMa )-Wald Music 
8 FIESTA MESICANA -M. 0i141 

(A0ca )-1101 
9 BIANCA -Freddy Brck (BASF /Coma)- 

Rh. Music 
10 ELECTED-Mkt Cooper (Warna)- 

Mekdie d0 Welt 
U BLAU BLUEHT DER ENZIAN -HA., 

(Deetea )-Monte /RMI 
12 DREAMS ARE TEN A PENNY- Kimadc 

(Penny Farthing /BeIIapMO)-Be0Va 
13 JEDER WEG HAT MAL EIN ENDE - 

Maeanne Rosenberg (Philips)-Radio 
Tea/Intro 

14 UNSER TAEGLICH ES BROT IST DIE 
LIEBE -Hover Alexander IAnole)- 
Meridaa 

15 BOTTOM'S UP- Middle of de Road 

IRCA-Slink 
16 UN CANTO A GALICIA -Julio Iglesias 

(Dem) -Megarist Mac 
17 SPIDER WOMAN -Udall Hap (bland/ 

Meta) -MO 
IS WIG WAM RAM -The Sweet (RCAI- 

Mclodk der Welt 

19 MEIN SCHATZ DU BISTNE WUCHT! - 
'OAS Rabens (Polydes -Caries /RMI 

20 DELTA QUEEN= Ricky 5hay« lMW)- 
Diamtat 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
Continued )rom page 44 

footballer John Coots, who re- 
cently returned from the U.S is 
recording his second album for 
Festival. JOHN BROMWELL 

DUBLIN 
MORE major international artists 

will be making concert appearances 
in Ireland during the next few 
months, including Enron Young, 
Marty Robbins, Glen Campbell. 
Anne Murray, Fats Domino, Blood, 
Sweat and Tears and Dr. Hook 
and the Medicine Show.. , . Thin 
Limey, who made No. I in Ire- 
land with "Whisky in the Jar" - 
a single now in the British charts - 
will return to Eire for eight days 
from Easter Sunday, The group 
will appear in Dublin. Cork and 
Limerick and there is a possibility 
of an open -air concert at Mondello 
Park, Raos, County Kildare. - . . 

CRTC Score 
Continued from page 42 

air and expects that appropriate 
010005re8 will be taken by all 
broadcasters to improve this situa- 
tion appreciably." 

CRTC chairman, Pierre Juneau. 
has frequently expressed concern 
over the increased influence of 
English in French Canada. 

Red Hurley's new single is Les 
Leed's "Arkansas Song," 

CBS intent on making Ray Con- 
niff into major MOR star with 
a campaign offering dealers special 
terms it they order 10 Conniff al- 
bums. Shops taking a sufficient 
quantity of albums qualify for in- 
clusion in newspaper advertising 
for the campaign. . Tony 
Kenny's first single for Rak is the 
Bill MartWPhll Coulter hong 
"Heart of Stone." Outside Ireland 
the artist will be known as simply 
"Kenny " -he plays the title role in 
the Irish version of "Jesus Christ 
Superstar" which opens in Dublin 
next month, .. The new single 
from Pat Lynch is "Bless Your 
Heart." a cover version of Freddie 
Hart's US. hit, KEN STEWART 

HAMBURG 
The German television company, 

ARD, will present a song contest 
this year with GEMA, Radio Free 
Berlin and the Arbeitsgemeinschaft 
Schallplatte. The contest will be 
held on Sept. 19.. Hansa has 
launched a new label, Die Kos - 
mischen Kuriere, with the release 
of ,) album called "Seven Up" 
with Timothy Leary. . DIMee 
Broer has left the Phonogram press 
department to work for radio 
stations. He has been replaced 
by Frank Simon. 

WOLFGANG SPAHR 
4B 
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A IiII.I.Ii()MII) N.A.R. 
MINIM MYSTERY: 

Bad it not been for the 
glaucoma in his mind's eye, Inspector 

Montaigne's daily cranial injections 
of Murine would not have brain- 

washed him into thinking 
that well -known disc jockey 

Larry Lipp's death was 
due to natural causes. The 

Inspector reasoned that 
Mr. Lipp's heart had sud- 

denly and emphatically 
stopped. The inspector was 

right. The ice pick pro- 
truding from the victim's 

chest offered mute testimony that the deejay's heart 
had, indeed, stopped beating. 

Inspector Montaigne quickly ruled 
out any notions the police had 
of foul play (had it been foul 
play, according to the In- 
spector, the room would have 
been littered with feathers). 
If anything, the Inspector 
explained, Larry Lipp's 
death was accidental. 
Examining the corpse 
closely, Inspector Mon- 
taigne re- enacted the trag- 
edy. According to the Inspector, Larry Lipp was carry- 
ing the ice pick across the room when he tripped and 
fell on the lethal tool no less than 15 or 16 times. 

. 

S1 uddenly, the silence of the room was broken. "This 
man is deceased ;' the coroner croaked. 
"You mean he's suffering from some unknown, exotic 
sickness ?" Inspector Montaigne asked. "I thought 
he was dead'.' 

Gravely, the coroner let the Inspector's question 
pass on unnoticed and attempted to spirit the 
corpse away. 
"Hold it right there;' the Inspector demanded, his 
voice shrouded in a pall of mystery. 
"I can't ;' the coroner answered stiffly. 
"I have my rites" 

r 

You also have bier on your breath and I arrest you 
for the murder of Larry Lipp;' the Inspector 
gasped lastly. 
How did Inspector Montaigne know that the coroner 
was guilty of the deceased deejay's demise? 

DISSOI.iPl'I()T: Inspector Montaigne 
reasoned that the coroner was guilty of killing the late 
Larry Lipp because murder is a serious undertaking. 
Not to mention the fact that Inspector Montaigne 
knew that the dead man, in reality, was the coroner's 
illegitimate son, thus becoming the funeral director's 
fatal mistake early in (if you'll pardon the expres- 
sion) life. The Inspector also learned, by reading 
Billboard's informative N.A.B. issue, that the one 
supreme, unpardonable sin frowned upon by the 
fraternity of the airwaves is allowing a gaping hole 
of silence to escape over the 
air. With this in mind, the 
coroner fiendishly 
murdered his son 
and broke the Golden 
Rule of radio. The 
one that prohibits 
dead heir of any kind. 

BILLBOARD'S 
N.A.B. SPECIAL 
COMING MARCH 31,1973 
AD DEADLINE MARCH 16,1973 

opyrighted material 
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Billboard Rodio tion is LP's FEBRUARY 24, 1973 

Number of LP's reviewed this week 78 Lost week 90 

Pop Picks 
JOHNNY RIVERS- UNITED ARTISTS UXS.93. Every once in awhile an artist 

comes along who outlives lads, seems to be able to adapt to the muscat climate of 

Ins hose with no trouble and always comes up with a major record when least ex- 

pected. Rivers is such ari enist. Rom his earliest hits nearly 10 years ago to his 

relatively recent smashes, this set oilers a glimpse of why he has remained a star in 

the often fickle pop world. 

Rest cuts: "Memphis." "Secret Agent Man." "Summer Rain' and "Carpet 

Man." 

Dealers: Rivers is coming off a huge hit, "Within' Pneumonia" (not included 

here), and is hot again. 

MOUNTAIN -Best of Mountain, COLUMBIA KC 32079. Biggest hits from this now 

defunct group, highlighted by Lesbe West's One guitar playing, excellent bass work 

from Felix Pappalardi and top vocals loom each. Pappatardi, also responsible for 

producing Cream, handled the same jab expertly on this set Good collection for 
fans who want the group's lop eRorts on one set and those who are just now being 

introduced to the sound through West, Bruce & Laing, the band that grew out of 

this one. 

Best Cuts: "Nantucket Sleighride, "Mississippi Queen" (their biggest commer- 

cial success) and "Tkkels for An Imaginary Western." 
Dealers: LP opens to 4 color photos of group fee good display. 

RANDY EDELMAN -The Laughter And The Tears, LION LM 1013. (MGM). He 

has the ability to combine his talent foe writing very melodic and touching songs 
with a very mellow and soothing voice. The effect is sensational. He sounds like a 

cross between four of the best contemporary artist /arranger singers in the same 

category. He touches on Randy Newman's style in piano, to some of the vocal quali- 
ties of Don Mclean. 

Best cuts: "The Laughter And The Tears, 'Lout, "Parú; 'End of December." 
Dealers: should be in a composer /artist section, a nicely sketched cover can be 

used for display. 

GATO BARBIERI -last Tango In Parts, UNITED ARTISTS 1Á045-F. This is start. 
ing point of all the versions making "Last Tango" the mom-covered film theme 
since that other Brenda stoner, "Godfather." Barbieri's scare combine lush Euro- 
pean smoothness of "A Man And A Woman" with his muscular, jazzy tenor sax work. 

Main title theme in ballad version with hellfire moaning is mast anesting cut, 

also melodically sweeping tango approach to same theme. (Cuts l & 4 onside 1.1 

Dealers: Sexually controversial movie has gotten immense publicity even be- 

fore opening in US. Great mystique already built up. 

BATTEAUB- COLUMBIA KC 32063. This is a fine debut for two brothers singing 

in e light harmonic blend, with flowing solo voices and a gentle undercoating of 

strings and soli rhythms. They are in the current Loggins and Messina mold. which 

portends easy enjoyment. The production is tight and everything moves. 

Best cuts: '4ell Her She's Lovely" (out as a single), "Wake Me In The Ray- 
ing" "Dig Up The Lai" (which has some adventurous vocal and instrumental hap- 

penings behind the voices). 

Dealers: brothers are due for label's promotional muscle. 

MICKEY NEWBURY -Heaven Help The Child, ELEKTRA 75055. This is the debut 

of the poet /singer who was long sought after by the label after his contract with 
Mercury expired. The tenderness of his voice is equalled by the sensitivity of his 

words. There is a tinge of his country background in the arrangements which brings 

the country home to the city. When he tries he sounds like Bob Dylan. 

Berl am: "Heaven Help The Child, "Sunshine" (which has a nice kick), "San 

Francisco Mabel toy." 
Dealers: Elektra will be promoting him heavily as one of its new kinds. 

MANDRLL- Composite Truth, POLYDOR PD 5043. One of the top progressive 

soul cock hum bands builds an their earlier successful style with more of the same 

tightly understated intensity. 

Best culs: "Fencewalk." "Polk Street Carnival." 

NANCY WILSON -1 Know I Love Him, CAPITOL ST.11131. The Fancy Miss 

Nancy is the imam! person to bridge the gap between pop and soul. She has ahvays 

been a' major force in pop singing, and although she has been out of the limelight 
for the past several years, her recordings are important in terms of shill. inter. 
pretation and class. Her gift on thn LP is a mellowish mood, orchestrated beam 

tifully by Om Sebeeky to hiss her salinity smooth voice within lush settings. 

MARLIS AND PAPAS 20 GOLDEN HITS -Dunhill DSX 50145. Fourth greatest hits set 

from the group. Ben cuts: "California ()reamie, " "Monday, Monday." 

BOBBY GOLDSBORO -Brand New Kind 01 Love, United Artists LA019'F. Tille cul is 

strong breakout shot for an artist who's been around a long while. Entire album 

impeccably produced. 

RIVER CITY -Anna Divine, Stag ENS 1027. Interesting rock set, with highlights such 

as the well arranged "Statue Of Liberty." 

FAMILY -Anyway, United Artists 601.5527. Under appreciated English weirdmrock. 

ers with early album never released in US. Best cul: "In My Own Time." 

PAN -1805.94, Columbia KC 32062. Highly promising debut from semi -supergroup 

with Keith "Echo Park" Barbour singing leads. Best cuts: "Lady Honey, "Sad Rag 

Doll" 

BROWNSTONE -Playboy 110. A loplinesgae Barbara Loper powers the group. Bat 
cut "Free & Easy." 

also recommended 

Best cuts: "Morning In Your Eyes," "Me We Losing Touch, " "The Laughter And 

The Tears" 
Dealers: She has fans in both pap and jazz fields. 

106 SIMON -The Parer Of, SPRING SPR 5704 ( Polydur). One of the nation's 
top soul stars who has also become a familiar name an the pop charts. Simon is still 
most at home with heavily soul flavored cuts, but he has demonstrated the ability 
to reach a wide audience. In addition to his usual fine vocal efforts, the production 
and arrangements on this set are also excellent. Top-notch overall eflat. 

Best cuts: "Step By Step," "Drowning In The Sea Of Lae, ""Power Of Lai' 
and Krislofferson's "Help Me Make It Through The Night." 

TOWNES VAN 2ANDT -The late Great.., POPPY LA004-F (UA). Probably the 

finest LP he has produced, offering a skillful mix al country and rack with fine, 
unobtrusive instrumental backing. This artist has always been "on the verge;" but 
This may be the set to break him. He seems to be more commercial without having 
sacrificed any qualify and his counlry'rak mix is not simply a gimmick. Rather, it is 

an asset lo his style and should gain him some FM airplay. 
Best cuts: "Don't Let The Sunshine Foal You," Hank Williams' "Hong Win' " 

and "Lefty." 

MAMA-Mindful, CAPRICORN CP 0111 (Warner Most The emerging soul - 

pop genre gets a strong new presence with vocalist's second LP. Most arresting 
combination of soul fire and synthesizer inventiveness this side of Stevie Wonder. 
L.A. group writes most of Rs own material. 

Best cut Curtis Mayfield's "Check Out Your Mmd," 

JOHN WAMME-Ameriq Why !Lae Her, RCA LSP4828. This LP could be one of 

the shepers of the year, featuring the familiar star narrating a series of stories 
ranging mom the scenery of the nation la a son growing up to the general good 

feeling about living in America. Wayne is an effective speaker on record and is ably 
backed by Les Taylor's orchestra and Jack Halloran's choral arrangements. LP 

should receive a lot of airplay in many.markets. 
Best cuts: "Why I Love Her, "An American Boy Grows Up" and 'Taps." 
Dealers: Set opens to effective display featuring lyrics. And every Senator will 

receive one of these disks. 

MURRAY HEAD -Nigel Lived, Columbia KC 31947. English singer /actor /writer 
( "Jesus Christ Superstar. "Sunday, Bloody Sunday") in a high -level "Sgt. Pepper" 
concept packaging. 

LAURIE RAYE CONEN -Under the Skunk, Playboy Ill. Niissonesque poetryrock 

from a raspy voice with potential to hopscotch to front al writee.singer armies. Berl 

cuts: "Boogie," "No. 2 Tub." 

COLE PORTER -Cole, Columbia 31456. Never released cuts of the composer playing 

and singing one side of M1ú own songs. 

HENRY MANCINI- Mancini Salutes Sousa, RCA APD 1.0413. Quadrasonic revisiting 

of the "Slats And Stripes Forever" composer with lop studio players. 

MARTINE HABIB- Calumbú KC 31785. Writer -singer with loan Baez sound cut in 

Nashville by Norbert Putnam. Bat cuts: "Hardest Game 01 All," " "Queen Of The 

Mermaids." 

THE WORLD OF CHARLIE BYRD -Columbia KG 31967. Full value repackaged ex- 

ample of guitarist's ability in the pop world. Best cuts: "Bridge Over Troubled Wa. 

ter. "Yesterday.' "The Shadow 01 Your Smile." 

DOC SEVEMNSEN- Trumpets End Crumpets And Things, ABC, X771/2. 1960's big 
band works in re- release. Best cuts: "Going Out Of My Head." "In A Little Spanish 
Town." 

SAM SIGNAOFF- Paramount PAS 6042 (Famous). Contemporary vocal sounds with 
good multiple tracking effects. Bat cute: "Too Many Monday." 

DAVID WAGNER-DBA Craw, Amaret AST 5013 (MGM). Former lead singer of this 
group performs in a pure rook fashion. Best cuts: "Mobile Blue, "If It Feels Good 

Do It" 

THE HISTORY OF MGM MOVIE MUSIC, VOLUME I -MGM SES-15 -ST. An important 
collection of major works by the studio's orchestra. Best cuts: 'Tam's Theme," 
"Gigi, "Slaughter On Tenth Ave.," "American In Paris." 

RABINDA -All I Sae Is You, Takoma /Devi 0.1536. Vocalist Danks works in the soft 
pop and pop /gospelish veins equally well. Good backing front girl voices and tight 
rhythms. Bat cuts: "Something Wrong," "David's Dream," 

Country Picks 
BARBARA FAIRCHILD -A Sweeter Love, Columbia KC 31720. A remarkable ale 

bum for many reasons. First, there is not a weak cut on it. Secondly, Miss Fairchild 

shows her incredible versatility, covering a wide range of material. Her version of 

'Vincent," along with some others, should bring a lot of pop fans over. Producer 

Jerry Crutchfield deserves accolades. 

Bat tuts: At the risk of being redundant, all cuts are exceptional. 

PORTER WAGONER & DOLLY PARTON -We Fared It, RCA LSP -4841. It's all 

original material, written individually and collectively by the pair, and they manage 

10 mú love and happiness into a perfect blending, Some of their best material to 

date, and that says a great dal. 
Best cule: "I've Been Married (lust As Long As You Have)," "I As Allays Wait. 

ing." "Sweet Rachel Ann." 

SAMMI SMITH -The Toast 01'45, MEGA M31.1021. Sam mï s "Help Me Make 

it Through the Nigh" was no fluke. She's a great singer, and Jim Malloy brings out 
the best in her. how she has a group of single potentials, in addition to the title 
song. Her revival of "Have I Stayed Away Toe Long," is outstanding. 

TONI LEE -The Day That Our Love Came Back Home (3:08); producer: Dates 

Carey: miter. Dallas Corey. Corey International (BMU. Corey C-002. 

PAT ROBERTS-Thanks For Lain' Me (2:52); producer: George Richey; writers: 

George Riley. Ben Peters. Al Gallico /Ben Peters Musk (BMU. Dot DOAd745. 

CARRELL HARRINS -It's Because I Love You (2:52); producer: Chuck ChM!. 

man: writer: Bill Mack. Touchdown (BM!). Stampede S -104. 

also recommended 

Best cuts: "If May, "'Tray" 
Dealers: A lot of pop potential in this one. 

TOMMY GOWNS- Catlin', Standay MP 474 498. Two cuts alone make this at. 

bum worth its price. The two, "Cigarette Milner." and "Opal You Ask Me;' both self. 

written. are clever pieces of monologue, and should gel a laugh on air play as well 

as aid the sales. The rest is a mixture of singing and instrumentation, and it isn't 
had 

Best cuts: see above. 

MARTY BOBBINS- Walking Piece Of Heaven (3:02); producer: Marty Robbins: 

writer: Marty Robbins. Mariposa (BMO. MCA 40012. 

IERIS ROSS-Two Below In Tupelo (2:47); producer: Scotty Moore; writer: 
Phyllis Powell. Empher /Window (BMI). Candy C.10311. 

MERLE KILGORE -My Side Of LHe (2:36); producer: Gary Paxton: writer: Merle 

Kilgore. Boogie King (BMI). Starday 45964. 

LIZ ANDERSON -Time To Lave Again (2:10); producer. Glenn Sutton; writer: 

H. Cornelius. Duchess (BAI). Epic 510952. 

BOBBY AUSTIN -Forgotten Footprints (2:40); producer: Joe Matson; writer: 

terry McBee. Return Musk (BMQ. Atlantic 40.2942. 

Jozz Picks 
DONALD BYRO -Back Byrd, BLUE NOTE 0598 (60). Trumpeter has cur. 

rounded himsel with gracious sounding voices, conga drum. an easy to listen to 

electric piano and an stray of tunes which me melodically Rowing and perfect tor 

grooving at home with or enjoying vù radio transmission. Eyed is in a cooly relaxed 

state and the utilization of wah wah guitar ellects coupled with a soaring Hale and 

strong amplified bass give this production a broad richness. 

Best cuts, "Flight Time," "Black Byrd," "Mr. Thomas." 

Dealers: Byrd is a major jazz name. While an 1897 cover photo is eye'calching 

the liner notes are useless. 

GRANT GREEN -Live Al The Lighthouse, BLUE NOTE 0698 (UA). Uniform, flow. 

ing modern fact is the end result of this on-location matt, with Nader Green's 

guitar in an equal position with his distinguished sidemen like Claude Bartee on 

tenor and soprano saxes: Wilton Felder on bass, Greg Williams on drums and Bob - 

bye Hall on congas. 

Best cuts: "Windjammer." "Walk In The Night." "Jan len," 
Dealers: Mee Note has other LP's by Green, so this can be added to a separate 

display area. 

ETHEL ENNIS -10 Sides 01, BASF BB25121. Fine effort from one of the better 

song stylists on the scene today who has collaborated with songwriter Gladys Shel. 

ley in producing one of her better works. Ms. Ennis has not been heard ham 

recently, but this set shows she has lost none of her touch. Equally at home with 
ballads or up tempo material. 

Best cuts: "I Believe In Love," "Over The Phone I Got The Message" and "He 
Will Call Again." 

EUBIE BLAKE -Blues and Ragtime Volume L, BIOGRAPH BLP 1011. Blake, 
composer of "I'm lust Wild About Harry" and "Memories of Tou" celebrated his 
90th birthday recently and is still playing and waking. The culs here are taken horn 
pane rolls, excellently transcribed. and dale from "Charleston Rag" composed in 
1899 and recorded by Blake in 1917. 

Best cuts: "Crazy Blues, "Schubert Gaines 01 1919." 
Dealer: Authentic playing. nostalgia marketing. (There's also Vol. D.) 

(Continued on -page .. 49) 
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General News 

Swedish Engineer 
Changing Hearing 

By SAM SUTHERLAND 

NEW YORK - Con Knoppel. responding to the amplified sound 
a Swedish conceptual engineer, itself, which stimulates the brain, 
claims he can improve the quality heightening this effect. The pro- 
of both recorded and live sound by gram material itself is unchanged, 
changing the quality of hearing. but, Knoppel asserts, the listener 
Knoppel's. APHEX exciter circuit perceives the sound with greater 
has been designed to refine and clarity. 
increase the "presence" of ampli. Knoppel stated that this effect 
Pied sound by directly affecting the was initially discovered by accident 
listener's audio perception to re when a standard electronic ampli- 
store subtleties lost in recording. tier, built by an amateur audio- 

The APHEX concept lies in the phile, was improperly wired. In the 
name itself: those letters represent years since, Knoppel has been re- 
Audio Perception Heterodyne Ex- searching that effect to determine 
citer, which, Knoppel stated, sums how it operates and how the effect 
up the operation of this device, de- might be applied to various areas 
veloped through nearly five years of sound amplification. 
of research. According to Knoppel and his 

According to the developer, the associates, should the APHEX con - 
heterodyne effect is a natural cep( gain acceptance from the re- 
aspect of audio perception which cording industry, his company. 
permits the human brain to mix APHEX Labs, Ltd., is prepared to 
and decode sound. Knoppel's de- provide the APHEX effect as a 

vice generates a special signal, cor- service to recording operations. 

A &L Shop Is Razed by Fire 
PHILADELPHIA - An esti- 

mated 5100,000 worth of record 
and tape software and equipment 
went up in flames Feb. 7, when 
a new shop in the Sound Track 

Pride, Davis & McLean 
On Grammy TV Mar. 3 

NASHVILLE - Don McLean, 
Charley Pride and Mac Davis have 
been added to the list of perform- 
ers at the 15th Annual Grammy 
Awards Presentation at the Ten- 
nessee Theater here - March 3 by 
producer /director Marty Pasetla. 

All three were finalists in var- 
ious Grammy Award catagories. 

chain of audio retail shops, owned 
and operated by A&L Distributors, 
was razed by fire, along with 11 

other shops in the new English 
Village Mall, at Route 309 in 
Horsham, Pa. 

The fim, believed to have started 
in a store adjacent to Sound 
Track, claimed the life of Mrs. 
Dorothy Sigmund, who was 
trapped in the rear of her Sig -Lai 
shop. Al Melaick, head of A&L 
Distributors, and Sound Track 
Shops, cited the fire as a bad set- 
back to his expansion plans, but 
hopes to reopen the store, at the 
some location, within the next 
couple months. 

Jiazz L LP's 
This 

Week TITU -artbi, Label 6 Number (Distributing Label) 

1 STRANGE FRUIT 
ewe Sam, Hemm w 163 

2 EYE MIL!. 
EAST 

rimm 5uren Impuln ei, letti 
3 ON THE CORNER 

1e Bans. cae ,Muses 
4 PRELODE/DEODATO 

2 m Ieaielo. Cr m 6011 

5 ALL THE KINGS HORSES 
rmn, a. rum, sao, Inn 

6 CHERRY 
Stanley rmnaim R18 nip lukson, sel Cr16011 

7 TTRI4 
TOOnT MPEwns 9 

8 SaEr tsE 
Dec. 

OSSY16ST0 

9 MORNING 
STAR Enz HAM 

II HUSH 'N THUNDER 
.1usei bled kink SO 1616 

ll HIS GRIATESTTYYEARS, VOL 

2 AS 

12 LOBO OF LORDS 
(sane. Impulse AS9í21 0861 

l3 IS 
rRA. era 1s1 002 

I4 SAY DIVE 
stir MM., a1silil8 

15 HAPPY PEOPLE 
4inm*all Meer. CotOs 97 11121 

16 NEWPORT IN NEW YORK' 72 THE IOU SESSIONS, VOL 1 A 2 
Mus Mio1. 9.661e109e 9025 59100335 

17 GIANTS OF JA72 
Venom h6Me. nantie 

lE BLAME AGAIN 
á1O 

19 THE EVOLU1ON OF MAN 
erele Mann. Atlr0e so 2 300 

20 ELLA LOVES 
eCOLE MI 

21 SEAL SESSIONS, VOL 6 
Brin Mas tstance 9032 (130E101 

22 LIVE AT FUNKY QUARTERS 
Cal rÌaa. Plow 9109 /nnla ti 

23 NE HUB OF HUBBARD 
,eMí! Memel MPS 20126 

24 EXTENSIONS 
McCoy lier. Blue Sou EN LA OOH 

25 THE NM SESSIONS, VOL 3 A 4 
eras Meli tawwlone 9026 (Bu00ei) 
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Claims 
Quality 

mixing the special encoded signal 
onto the final master of recorded 
product. The exciter effect would 
then be preserved on the record 
itself. 

Knoppel noted that the APHEX 
treatment would result not only in 
clearer, more realistic recordings, 
but would increase the practical life 
of recordings, since miscellaneous 
scratches, dust and other forms of 
surface noise which appear during 
use, would be leas noticeable, since 
they are not APHEXed themselves. 

Cassettes and cartridges would 
also benefit, Knoppel said. since 
tape noise would be less apparent 
after incorporation of the effect. 

No Marketing Plans 
No plans are being made for 

itself the circuit tself as a 
consumer electronics device, since 
Knoppel believes the device would 
not be effectively used by consum- 
ers. The circuit is operated by a 
simple gain, or volume, knob, but 
the degree of the effect must be 
carefully set, and is generally al- 
tered from selection to selection. 

Knoppel is unveiling the APHEX 
circuit via a special open house at 
APHEX Labs' new headquarters 
at 165 W. 46th St. in New York. A 
special processing room, equipped 
to APHEX two -channel or four - 
channel master tapes, will be open 
to members of the recording indus- 
try, who will be invited to bring 
their own records and tapes with 
them to test Knoppel's invention. 

The open house began Thursday 
(15) and will continue until March 
15, with the initial schedule set for 
7:00 to 8:00 nightly. 

Knoppel noted that the effect 
itself, since it in no way affects the 
music, will initially appear subtle. 
but he is confident that adr men 
and engineers will appreciate its 
effect quickly. 

The initial processing room will 
be located in the Penthouse, while 
the remise and mastering facilities 
will be installed on the 12th floor. 

Letters To 

The Editor 
Continued from page 6 

feel, at this time, the only ideal 
system that can be used by radio 
stations for broadcasting 4- channel 
FM stereo is the Columbia SQ 
system. No special equipment ex- 
cept an encoder is required. Sta- 
tions do not have to change their 
transmitting facilities. FCC ap- 
proval is not required. 

If the CD4 system was used for 
FM 4-channel broadcasting, there 
would be great disadvantages when 
a station would transmit a CD-4 
4- channel signal, they would have 
a ebb signal to noise drop. This 
in turn would reduce, by 50 per- 
cent the effective range of cover- 
age by the FM station. 

We at Lafayette believe that the 
most practical way, at the present 
time, for reproducing 4- channel 
sound on a phonograph record and 
over the air via 4- channel trans- 
missions, is to use the SQ system. 

Mort Gleberman 
Merchandising Manager 
Lafayette Radio 
Electronics Corp. 
Syosset, N.Y. 

Jazz Labels 
Continued from pare 3 

far as I'm concemed the future 
for this kind of jazz recording 
couldn't be in better shape. There 
is interest in the contemporary 
musicians and also everybody 
wants to get into the historical 
thing." 

Executive Turntable 
Continued from pane 4 

for Capitol.... Burt Stein appointed Midwest regional promotion 
director, Elektra Records. He was previously Elektra's local promo- 
tion man working otto of the WEA Des Plains, Ill. Stein replaces 
Ralph Elder, recently named director of artist relations for the la- 
bel.... Bruce Shindler named to the promotion staff of the Buddah 
Group, handling New York promotion. He previously was con- 
nected with Associated Distributors, Phoenix and Elektra Records, 
New York. Bruce Bird will also handle Buddah Group promotion 
in Cincinnati, Cleveland and Pittsburgh. 

RCA Records has appointed Jonathan R. Walton, formerly 
with Breed Abbott and Morgan, as comet.... Mike Jeffries, for- 
mer disk jockey with WBAB, Long Island, joins Vitrix Productions, 
New York as executive assistant to Steve Metz.... John M. Brujas 
joins Polygram Corp as analyst /programmer. He was formerly 
with the IBM Corp. Dan Zllbersha(L previously with Lancaster 
Colony Inc., joins the company as programmer.... Cyndi Gil- 
lespie, formerly with the ABC /Dunhill publicity department, joins 
Harmony Media Service as an account executive handling Slade. 

. Linds Rosen, who was with Grossman /Glotzer Management, 
has joined Elektra's East Coast office! Charley Barrett, former Bill- 
board staffman, more recently with Totem Pole Productions, joins 
the West Coast Elektra Record publicity department. 

Martin HoffmanAssociates retained by BASF Records for Pub- 
licity and public relations.... Herb Friedman named vice presi- 
dent, administration. Ivy Bill Packaging, New York. 

* * * 

Terry Cox has been named WEA Distributing regional sales 
manager for Cincinnati. He joined the company in 1970 after seven 
years with Main Line Records ... Arlinda Frazier has been named 
national promotion chief of MGM's Pride Records, leaving her 
post as Sussex Records West Coast promoter.... Everett Smith is 
WEA Distributing's new Washington /Baltimore regional sales 
manager. He has spent 15 years in record sales and promotion... 
Walter Wenger has joined Chrysalis Records in London as talent 
scout, departing Warner Bros. merchandising dept. 

* * * 

Promo Records, Paterson, N.J., has appointed Endo Corsetti, 
vice president, sales and operation. Corsetti was a branch manager 
of the Handleman Corp. He was also general manager of D &H of 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

* * * 

Ross D. Siragusa, Jr. succeeds his father and Admiral Corp 
founder as chief executive officer.... Alfred di Scipio succeeds 
George H. Fezell as president Magnavox Consumer Electronics 
Group.... Recent appointments Consumer Products Div. Moto- 
rola include: Merlyn Armstrong as manager of product develop- 
ment engineering, William H. Slavik and Richard J. Hofineister as 
assistants to Armstrong; Dale E. Flaherty as manager engineering, 
visual display products.....I{eyvah Mokhtarian appointed techni- 
cal director International Tape Association.... Robert S. Bowen 
named vice president marketing, Zenith Radio Corp., and Leonard 
Dietch vice president TV engineering. 

ABC Revives 
Continued tram page 6 

the 60s, and is listed as never 
having been issued before. His 
slurred vocal style is showcased 
on such tracks as "World's Got A 
Problem" and "I Don't Know." 

Roy Brown's "Hard Times" ma- 
terial has never been released be- 
fore and his crying blues style 
covers 11 of his own works re- 
corded in 1967 -68. 

Andrew Odom's "Farther On 
Down The Line" was recorded in 
Los Angeles in 1969 with a quartet 
featuring Earl Hooker, Jimmy 
Bond and Panama Francis. 

The late Otis Spann's "Heart 
Loaded With Trouble" comes from 
two previous LP's done in 1966 
with the Muddy Waters band, in- 
cluding the leader on slide guitar. 
"Doctor Blues" and 'Down To 
Earth" are examples of his Chicago 
piano and gutsy vocal styles. 

Mel Brown's "Eighteen Pounds 
Of Unclean Chitlins And Other 
Greasy Blues Specialties" covers 
the 1968 -71 periods of his record- 
ing activity. Brown's guitar drives 
mightily through such tunes as the 
tide one and "Chunk A Funk." 

The Joe Turner tracks, on "Roll 
'Em," originally released on one 
other LP, are gutbucket &b d 
include such chestnuts as "Well Oh 

BluesWay 
Well," "Roll 'Em Pete" and 
"Cherry Red." 

The Sonny and Brownie tapes 
are from 1969 and feature a small 
Los Angeles backing group. Their 
"I Couldn't Believe My Eyes" in- 
cludes "Brownie's New Blues," 
"Poor Man Blues" and "My Baby's 
So Fine." 

Artists not included with solo 
releases but represented on the 
two samplers include: Charles 
Brown, Eddie (Cleanhead) Vinson. 
Gifford Coulter, Johnny (Big 
Moose) Walker, George (Har- 
monica) Smith and Archie Shepp. 

ELIOT TIEGEL 

FETE SET FOR 
RUTH BOWEN 
NEW YORK -Aretha Frank- 

lin, Sammy Davis Jr., and Ray 
Charles are sponsoring a testi- 
monial dinner for Queen Book- 
ing Agency executive Ruth 
Bowen at the New York Hilton, 
March 14. All proceeds from 
the event, "A Toast to Our 
Lady," will be donated to the 
Foundation for Research and 
Education in Sickle Cell Disease 
and the Miss Black America 
Scholarship Fund. 

FEBRUARY 24, 1973, BILLBOARD 
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F.E!UARY 24, 1973 Radio Action &Pick LP's 
Number of LP's reviewed this week 78 Lost week 90 

Continued Irorn vage 47 

RAMSEY LEWIS -Funky Serenity, Columbia 6C32030. Impressively wide range of 
electric and concert keyboard Stylings from a iezz -pop giant. Best culs: "Where Is 

The Love', " "KUfanye Mepenzi." 

COMPOST -life Is Round, Columbia KC 32031. Freedmm jase theft lush and mel- 

low. Best cul: "Seventh Period." 

HUBERT LAWS- Morning Mar, CTI 6022. Flutist takes a laconic, albeit finely deli. 

ate trip. Overall feeling is bid back. 

also recommended 

EARL HINES -Hines Does Hoagy, Audiophile AP 113. Soft solo work Best cuts: 
"Stardust," "Georgia On My Mind." 

BIWE HOLIDAY -The Original Recordings, Columbia 32060. Cross section of fa. 
trous songs. from 1935 through 1958. Best cuts: "My Man: "Gloomy Sunday;' 
"Gad Bless The Child." (Some songs also available on other labels.) 

DUKE ELUNETON -Duke Ellington Volume III, Everest F5.266. Dual material from 

1937 and 194D. Best culs: "Caravan, "Sophisticated Lady: "Rookie' In Rhythm," 

SCOTT JOPLIN- Ragtime Volume 3, Biograph BLP 1010Q. Piano roll recordings 

horn Joplin, prominent in ragtime revival. Best cuts: "Silver Swan" (newly discov- 

tred), "Maple Leaf Rag." 

SOUL PICKS 
SAM RUSSELL- What's Usual Ain't Natural PLAYBOY 108. Respected writer. 

producer (lackie De3hannon's "Pul A Little Lave In Your Heart") has done well 

with two Playboy soul singles. "Play It By Ear" and "Focsin B Figttfn.. "" They're on 

his solo debut album along with other strong single fodder. 

Bear cuts: "Cross Roads," "The Eagle' and "Yesterday's Sorrow." 
Dealers: Russell has a clan new.soul sound that distil. today's tailored emo- 

tional approach. Newly reorganized Playboy label is giving Russell a big push. 

DAVID RUFFIN- MOTOWN M 762L. The Temptation's former lead singer con- 

tinues to prove himself a sob success with this versatile net of tunes ranging Rom 

straight soul to rock and ballad material. Ruffin proves himself particularly success. 

SOUND EXPERIENCE -Soul Experience Lie Et Glen MOs Reform Schad For Boys, 

GSF S -1012. Good soul sound. Best cuts: "Everything Is Beautilul :" "It's A Funk 

Thing." 

COLDWATER STONE -Defrost Me, GSF 5.1010. Best cuts include "Yeti re The One," 

"End 01 The World" and "Diddy Wah Diddy," 

also recommended 

lot with the soulful material, however, and a aided by the strong production of 

Bobby Miter who also penned many of the tunes. 

Best cuts: 'The Ravin' Kind," Luther Ingram's "II Lavin' You Is Wrong (I Don't 

Wanne On Right)" and "A Little More Trust:' 

Dealers: Ruffin tours hequently and has received many compliments in the 
press lately from Rod Stewart, who covers some of his songs. 

SHARON CASH -Playboy 114. Hi-voltage vocal debut from 23.yeaoold better in the 

Aretha mode. Best Cuts: "Sweet Lore: 'Dead Alive, Always In Love With You." 

SIR 10E QUARTERMAN E FREE SOUL-GSF 1009. Finger lapping tempos blending 
good vocal solo with funky instrumental base. Best cuts "Give Me Back My Free- 

dom." "(I Gal) So Much Trouble In My Mind." 

OTIS CLAY -Trying To Live My We WRheul You, Hi 32075 (London). Vocalist is hue 
to his soul. Best cuts: "Holding On To A Dying Lave," "Too Many Hands," 
"Precious, Precious:" 

ALBUM PICKS... Best of the releases of the week in all categories as Also Recommended...Albums with sales potential that are deserv- 
picked by the BB Review Panel for top sales and chart movement. ing of special consideration at both the dealer and radio level. 

Bubbling UnderThe 

Top LP's 

201- SYLVERS, Pode PRO 0007 (MGM) 
252- VINEGAR JOE, Rock & Rdl Gypsies, Atco SO 7016 

203 -TAMMY WYNETTE, My Man, Epic NE 31717 (Columbia) 
204 -GRIN, All OW, Spindizry KZ 31701 (Columbia) 
205 -PAUL ST00KEY, One Night Stand, Warner Bros. BS 2674 
206 -BO HANSSON, Lord of the Mngs, Charisma CAS 1059 (Bedroll 
251 -IKE & RNA TURNER, Let Me Tooth Your Mind, United Artists UAS 5660 
208 -THE WAILERS, Catch a Roe, Island 5W 9329 (Capital) 

209 -JERRY WALLACE, Do You Know What It's Ube To Be Lonesome, MCA 301 

210- AMAZING BLONDEL, England, Island SW 9327 (Capitol) 

211 -ORIGINAL CAST, Oh Coward, Bell 9001 

212 -JERRY IERI WALKER, Deuce DL 7á384 (MCA) 

213-THE MOVE, Split Ends, United Artists 5666 

214 -JADE WARRIOR, Last Autumn's Dram, Vertigo 1012 ( Phonogram) 
215- BRRIAYS, Do You See What I See?, Volt VOS 8001 (Columbia) 

216 -STEVE GOODMAN, Somebody Else's Troubles, Buddah BS 5121 

Billboard FM ACtiOn Picks 
DrecnontsenkwegrohhowbeeY dol BeaAson a giver album. 

added This pod week bathe notion's but Or cuts listed hero ore The preferred 
rsrecAnsprooresshe MiaxMm nu cutsbymosiolthestations. 
rams.o pod ohot rode uhlimtno9plg 

BALTIMORE: WKTK -FM, Pete Larkin 
DAYTON: WVUDFM, Jeff Silberman 
CLEVELAND: WMMS -FM, Lynn Goldberg 
DALLAS: KAFM -FM, Jack Robertson 

FORT LAUDERDALE: WSHE.FM, Gary Drang. WARREN, PA.: WRRN -FM, Scott Saylor 
er PHILADELPHIA: WMMR -FM, Carol Miller; 

HARTFORD: WHCN-FM, Paul Payton WDAS -FM, Harvey Hott 
MEMPHIS: WMC-FM, Ron Michaels PORTLAND: KINK -FM, Bruce Funkhauser 

SAN JOSE: KSJO-FM, Doug Drosse 
TORONTO: CHUM -FM, Benjyy Karch 
TUCSON: KWFM -FM, Allan Browning 
UTICA, N.Y.: WOUR -FM, Mark Sand 

hot chart action UTILE FFAT, "Dixie Chicken," Warner Bene.: KWFM FM, IRMA -FM. WRRN.FM. 

KINK -FM, WMMS.FM, RAFM.FM, WHCN.FM, WOUR-FM 

JERRY JEFF WALKER, "Jerry Off Walker," Deena: WOMB -FM, WRCT.FM, WSHE.FM, 

RINK-FM, WMMS-FM, CHUM-FM, KSHE FM 

BOSE ALLISON, "Seventh Son," Prestige: RIFO -FM 

DAVID AMRAM, "Subway NigMs," RCA: KAFM -FM, WMC-FM 

HOYT AXTON, "Les Than A Song," A1M: KINK-FM, KAFM -FM, WVUDFM 

CHUCK BERRY, "Golden Decade teL II," Chess WMMS -FM 

AMAZING BLONDEL, "England," Island: WMMR'FM 

OLDODSTONE, "Natural High," London: WDASFM 

STEELYARD BLUES, 'Soundtrack," Warner Bros.: RZAP -FM 

COLIN BLUESTONE, "Ennismore," Epic: WMK-FM 

TOMI BROWN & TERRI GARTHWAITE, "Cross Country," Capitol: KAFM -FM 

RAY CHARLES, "Genius Lire In Concert;' ABC: WVUDFM 

SOUL CHILDREN, "It Ain't Always What You Da," San (Single): WDAS-FM 

OTIS CUT, 'Tryin' To Lire My Life Without You," Rh WHCN -FM 

IRE COCKER, "Pardon Me Sire," ALM (Single): IDASFM 
JUDY COLLINS, 'True Stories," Elehba: WVUDFM, WNCR-FM, WPHD-FO 

RP 000DER, "Radio Show," Reprise: WHCN.FM 

JIM CROCE, "Life and Tunes," Dunhill: WVUDFM, KINK -FM, WKTK -FM 

DEREK L THE DOMINOES, "Live In Concert," RS: WSHE.FM, WRCIFM 

DION 1 THE BELMONTS, "Reunion," Warner Bras: WREN-FM, WVUDFM, WHCN- 

FM 

RANDY EDELMAN, "Laughter L Tars," Lion: WARMS -FM 

SMALL FACES, "Ogden's Nut Flake,' Rbkon: WMC'FM, WHCN-FM 

FAMILY, "Anyway," United Artist: WMMR -FM 

FOCUS, "Moving Wave;" Sire: WSHEFM, WCRT.FM 

FREE, "Heartbreaker," Island: MAMA-FM. KSIO.FM 

TRET FURE, "Teel Fure," Uni: WMMR-FM 

MIKE GATELY, "Still Round," Janus: WHCN-FM 

STEVE GOODMAN, "Somebody Else's Troobles," Buddeh: KWFM -FM, KINK -FM, 

WILT-FM. CHUM. FM 

GRIN, "All Out," Spindre y: RIAR FM, WRCIFM 

MIKE HARRISON, "Smokestack Lightning," Irked: WMMR FM. CHUM-FM 

MURRAY HEAD, "Nigel Live ;" Columbia WHCN.FM 

NEN HENSLEY, "Proud Words On e Dusty Shen," Beenon (Import): WKTK -FM 

ROUIES, "Romany," Epic: WMMR.FM, WSHE.FM 

BEAT IANSCH, "Moonshine," Repris: KWFM -FM, WVUDFM, KIN K -FM, CH UM -FM 

BAREFOOT JERRY, "Barefoot Jerry," Waster Bras.: WRRN.FM, WHCN.FM 

VINEGAR JOE, "Rock 'n' Roll Gypsies," Aka: WRCT-FM 

DR. JOHN, "Right Place Wrong lime," Atoo (Milk): CHUM -FM 

ELTON JOHN, "Don't Shoot Me, I'm Only The Piano Weyer," MCA: WIICR.fM, 
WSHE.FM 

BARBARA KEITH, "Barbara Keith," Warner Bros.: RIAP-FM 

B.B. RING, "The Best of B.B. King," ABC: WRCT.FM 

RINKS, "Great Lost Kinks Album," Reprise: WMMR-FM, WVUDFM, WKTK.FM 

HUBERT LAWS, "Morning Star," CO: WARMS -FM 

CHARLES LLOYD, 'Waves," AMA: WRCT-FM 

MAHAVISHNU ORCHESTRA, "Birds of Fire," Columbia: KWEM -FM, WPHD -FM, 

KAPPA FM 

10HN MARTYR, "Solid Air," Island: WOUR -FM 

MAIAYN, "Mindful," Warner Bra.: MUD-FM 

JOHN MAYALL, "Down the Une," London: W OD-FM 

ELLEN MdLWAINE, '1Ve the People," Potyde: KAFM-FM, KZAP -FM, MOURIR M 

MOUNTAIN, "The Best Of Mountain," Columbia: WMK-FM 

THE MOVE, "Spgt Ends," United Artist: NWFM-FM, WMMR -FM. WRRN-FM, WAIN. 
FM 

MICKEY NEWBURY, "Heaven Help The ChiA," Bakke: KINNfM, WMMS-FM. KZAP, 

FM 

SORRY NORMAN, "Only Visiting This Planet," Verve: WPHO -FN 

PAN, "Pan," Columbia: K0APFM 

WILSON PICKER, "Greatest Hits," Atlantic: WRCT-FM 

DAVE PIKE SET, "Rill For Rent," BASF: WARMS -FM 

ROGER POWELL, "Cosmic Furnace," Atlantic: WRCT-FM 

DOUG SAHM MID BAND, Atlantic: WRCT-FM 

PETE SEEGER, "The World of ..." Columbia: WVUOáM 

BOB SEEGER, "Back In '72," Palladium: WSHE.FM, WKTK -FM 

BEN SIDRAN, "The Life I Live," Blue Thumb: KAEM -FM 

MICHAEL STANLEY, "Rosewood Miters," Tumbleweed: WMMS.FM 

STATUS QUO, "Pile Driver," AIM: WRRN .FM, WMMS-PR, WRCT-IO 

ROWNG STONES, "More Hoe Rocks," London: WNCR-FM 

TEMPTATIONS, "Masterpiece," Motown (Single): WDASFM 

SONNY TERRY M BROWNIE McBHEE, "tnny 1 Brownie," AGM: WEIN -FM, KAFM. 

FM, WRCT -FM. ROHE -FM 

PRETTY THINGS, "Freeway Madness," Waster Bros.: WRRN.FM. WMMSFM 

TRAfOC, "Shootout At The Fantasy Factory," Island: 11510-FM, WSHE-FM, WRCI- 
FM 

NARY TRAVERS, "Ell My Choices," Warner Bros.: KWEM-IM, KINK -FM. KAFM -FM. 

CHUM FM 

THE WAILERS, "Catch A Fire," Island: WMMR -FM 

STEELER'S WHEEL, "Steekr's Wheel," ANN: WPM-FM 

PAUL 1003105 A FRIENDS, "In Memory d Robed Johnson, King: KIAP -FM 

TONY VAN ZANE, "Late Great;' Poppy: WHCN.FM 
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The lackson Fìves new 
dingle is called 

"Hallelujah Day" 
It's a joyful, jubilatit 

homecoming tribute. 
Because 

"Hallelujah Day" 
is now 

Listen. And clap 
your hands. 

Produced by Freddie Perrin & Fonee Mizell 
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Billboard Radio Action & Pick Singles FEBRUARY 24. 1973 

Number of singles revavea this week 78 Last week i i Number of singles reviewed this week 7g Last week 121 

Breaking Disks 
There are bon national breakouts this week: "sing" by the Carpenters on A &M 

and "Masterpiece" by the Tempeatians on Gordy. They, are totally different in con. 

tent and tone. 

"Sing." the smooth children's sang from "Sesame Street" was our pick last 

week and it appears on the Hot 100 in 61st place with a star. It also debuts on our 

easy listening chart at 37. Initial airplay is reported al: WOMAN Atlanta; KFRG 

Hot Chart Action 
lemma Me tackson's "Oaddys Horne" solo on Motown, moves into the 12th spot 

AM and KYA -AM both San Francisco; WPOP-AN Hartford: MR-AM and K0L-AM both 

Seattle; WPRO -AM Providence and KOOK-AM St. Louis. 

Los Angeles, the duds home, is the first strong market reporting to us. The 

delightful tune is also gaining sales action in San Francisco. Minneapolis. Washing- 

ton, Near York and Milwaukee. 

"Masterpiece;" a solid saga dissecting ide in a black ghetto, hits the chart with 

a star at 63. The Norman Whitfield song was a standout pick of ours last week. 

Radio play is lagging a bit behind retail sales, but AROS -AM and KRIA -AM both Los 

Angeles are supporting it. 

with a star, from 16 where it was also star studded. The Jackson Five brother's 

strongest airplay is at KHI-AN Los Angeles; W88Q'AM and WFOH-AM both Atlanta; 

WMEK-AM Boston; and WARD-AM Boston; WFAM -AM and WPGGAM Washington; 

WMAK-AM Memphis and KIR-AM Seattle. Other major markets reporting in will in. 

elude: KK0K:AM St. Louis; KLIF -AM and KFIS-AM both Dallas; KNUZAM and KILT. 

Sales are strongest in the groups hometown of Detroit, with these cities also 

reporting action to us: St. Louis, New York, Memphis. Seattle, Baltimore. Cleveland, 
and Philadelphia. 

On a regional level, Brownsville Station's "Let Your Yeah Be Yeah" on Big Tree 

emerges as a Cleveland Ievaìte. The act is from there so that's a natural. Mil 
Waukee is the second site reporting sales within the first week of its release. 

Radio play is being garnered at WISP -AM Cleveland; WIAA-AM Memphis and 

WOKY-AM Milwaukee. 

AM both Houston; WHBAM Kansas City. and KCPK -AM Salt Lake City. 

Sales are strong in the metropolitan areas of New Yak, Chicago, Los Angeles, 

Boston, Philadelphia, Oetroil, Cleveland, Baltimore, Atlanta, Houston and Pitts. 

burgh. 

Songs listed on this page are the consensus of a review panel which for the titles published this week. Songs not listed have received a three 
listened to the music individually and then collectively and then voted star rating. Review Editor -Eliot Tiegel, 

POP PICKS 
BIBERT OSUIUVAN -Out 01 The Quewow (2:57); producer: Gordon Mills; 

writer: Gilbert O'Sullivan; MAM, ASCAP. This tune is culled from his "Back To 

Front" LP and is basically in the vein of his two previous him, "Alone Again" and 

"Clair." His mufti -tracked voice effect rides evenly throughout, aided by Johnny 

Spenci s open aired arrangement for keyboard and supporting strings. PAP: no flip 

available. MAM 3628 (London). 

DONNA OSMOND -The Twelfth 01 Never (2:40), producers: Mike Curb, Don 

Costa: writers: Paul Francis Webster, Lary Livingston; Empress, ASCAP. Donny pro. 

vides a lull, alive inlerpretalion to this beautiful evergreen. His voice is getting 

deeper and there Ma nice contrast between his vocal quality and Costa's mid'mnge 

string sounds. Flip: Life Is lust What You Make It (3:051; produces Alan Ascend: 

writers: Merrill Osmond, Man Osmond; Knipp, ASCAP. KOLOB 14503 (MGM). 

STAPLE SINGERS -Oh la De Da; producer Al Bell: writer: Phillip Mitchell; 

Muscle Shoals Sound, BMI. This strong catchy tune is taken ham the WaAStae 

album recorded last August in the Las Angeles Coliseum. Featuring Mavis upfront. 

the group's dose gospel-like harmony, the message within of love. peace and happi- 

ness sinks deep. Loaded with rhythm. this entry will do well soul as well as pop. 

STAR 0156. 

ALBERT HAMMOND-H You Costa Break Another Had (2:35). producers: Don 

Altfeld, Albert Hammond: writers: Albert Hammond. H. Harelwood; Landers, Rob- 

erts, April. ASCAP. Cat Stevens.type arrangement and vocal as well as lush aches. 
Ration are the sonic highlights. This single is a change of pace from his first hit. ( "It 
Never Rains In Southern California ") and shows his versatility. Flip: no info avail 
able. MUMS 6015 (Columbia). 

GLEN CAMPBELL-I grew laws (Before He Was A Star) (2:58); producer: 

Jimmy Bowen; writers Neal Re0i, Stan Sryne; Encino. ASCAP. Campbell goes drir' 
ing down the pop'gospellish road in lull throttle in a bright, new setting and situ. 

alion.Ajoyous hallelujah leeling permeates the overall production, marked by spark. 

ling girl's voices and Glens strong reading. Loon of country interest hers Flip: no 

info available. Capitol 3548. 

BULLDOG -Are You Really Happy Together (3:15); producer: Gene Cornish, 

Dino Danell: writers: Maher, Tar:, Thorny/en; Dirtfarm, ASCAP. MCA 41)014. 

MARK JAMES -Flyin' Into Memphis (3:40); producers: Steve Tyrell, Mark 

lames: writer: Mark lames: Screen Gems, Columbia, Sweet Glary, BMI. Bell 45,323. 

HIC DAMONE-Thie Time (2:37); producers: Tony Scatti, lobe D'Andrea writer; 

Chips Momen; Tree. BMI. MGM 14498. 

LUCAS SIDERAS -One Day (3:37); produces: Lucas Siderrs; writers: A. Coa' 

lomá, C. Ferris; Polydur 15051. 

TIMMY CLIFF -The Harder They Come 13:021; producer: Timmy Cliff; writer: 

also recommended 

Jimmy Cliff; Irving, ASCAP. Strong reggae beat both instrumentally and vocally from 
one of the first artists to recognize this musical mode as a commercial possibility. 
Cut is also the title from movie which has been receiving excellent reviews. Flip: 
"Yoe Can Get If If Yea Really Want" (3:38): all credits the same. MANGO 7500 
(Capitol). 

JACKSON HEIGHTS- Meureen (3:43); producer: Lee Jackson; writers: 
MoBUrnie. Charton, Jackson; Hush, ASCAP, Pumpkin, (Inert, EMI. Soft but up- 
tempo instrumental work and fine harmony vocals highlight this disk Iron one of 

England's top name groups. Record is pop enough to gain Top 40 play but could 
also find action on MOR italiens. Flip: na info available. Verve 10705 (MGM). 

DON PARDON -Delp Queen (3:11); producer: Miki Dalton; writer: Teny Tas. 

senherg: Coral Rock. American Dream, ASCAP. There are some delighfful surprises 

here, from Fardon's strong none lo a Ilwing carpet of strings and voices. The pro- 

duction is rich and while the story is a saga about good and had Omen for our 

heroine, there are tinges of a "Mammy Blue" repeat phrase situation. An added 

surprise are the Spanish sounding 'trumpets. Flip: no info available. Chelsea 

78.45.441. (RCA). 

NATHANSON AND SCHOENHDLZ -Baby Won't You Gin Ne A Chance (2:33); 
producer: Doug Gilmore: writers. Nathanson, Shoenholz; Albert Hall, BMI. Verve 

10712. 

JON PAUL HAMILTON -Den Woman (2:21); producer: Dale Hawkins; writer: 
Paul David; Dale Hawkins. BMI. Bell 45.321 (Columbia). 

RAY BROOMS -Lend Me Some Of Your Time (3:22); producer: Ray Cameron; 

writer Ray Brooks; Big Secret, ASCAP. Polydur 10558. 

RAY STEVENS -toeing Streak 12:38); producer: Ray Stevens; writer: N. Van 
Magda; Palladium, ASCAP. BARBABY 2065 (Columbia). 

MICHAEL REED -To Be Lend (2:4D); producer: Michael Viner; writer: B. Gorey, 
Jr.; Carlo G. Gordy: Mmimac. BMI Pride 1025 (MGM). 

IAI.0 -Lahn Soul 12:10); producer: Marshall Lab, Jahn DeMaroo for GAM; 

writers: Lalo Schiirin, lohn D'Andrea; Get the Music. BMI. Verve 10705 (MGM), 

SOUL PICKS 
Wit IMINIESSIONS- Preaakr Man (3:10); producer: Richard Tufo; write: 

Richard Tulo; Cortaro, BMI. The arrangement may remind one of "Freddie's Dead." 

but the story is shout man of goodwill spreading hope far social justice. Throbbing 

bass and percussion provide a foundation for the Iris's smoothly rocking presenla. 

lion. Strings play in the background. rising and falling as a support for the vocal 

sound. Flip: no info available. CURTOM 1982 (BUddah). 

BRENDA AND NE TABULATIONS -One Od Too Late (3:05); producer. Gilda 

Woods, Van McCay; writer: V. McCay; One Eye Soul. Van McCoy, BMI. The group's 

FEMTOM ROONSON -She's A Wiggler (3:25); producer: Jahn Rkhhourg; writer: 

Fenton Robinson; Cape May, BMI. Seventy Seven 77.122. 

BARRY SMITH-Mat's NI That'e Required (2:57); producer: none; write: Ver- 

nelle Bowden; Hand to Hand, BMI. GSF 6892. 

also recommended 

debut single for the label is a good one to bring them back into the music spotlight, 
ahartwiso. This time á the story of a gin falling in love with a guy who is already 
hooked up. Brenda handles the lead superbly while a male trio background flows 
smoothly with the strings and horns. Rip: no info available. EPIC 510954 
(Columbia). 

HODGES, LAMES & SMITH -I Should Stay (2:54); producer: Mickey Stevenson; 

writer: Mickey Stevenson, lackye Gerard: Stevenson, ASCAP. 2515 Century 2017. 

ANNETTE SNELL-1'11 Be your Fool Once More (3:06); producer: Buddy Killen. 

Paul Kelly, writer: P. Kelly; Tree, BMI. Dial 1007 (Mercury). 

CHARLES MANN -Say You lost Me Too (3:32); producer: Dave Crawford; 
writers: D. Crawford. C. Mann: Amoco, OaAnn, ASCAP. ABC 11347. 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Don't You Fool With My Saul (Pert I) (2:52); producer: 
Johnnie Taylor; writers: Johnnie Taylor, J.W. Alexander, KesVMemphis, Tag, BMI. 

STAK 0155. 

COUNTRY PICKS 
CHARLIE NEWT -Orange Blossom Special (Roc); producer Charlie McCoy: 

writer E.T. Routs, MCA Musk ( ASCAP). Charlie resurrects this one as never before. 

The man who brought the mouthbarp back into prominence gives it new dienen. 

lions, Monument ZS7 8566. 

JEANME PMUETT -Satie Skeels (2:59); producer Wetter Haynes: writer:lnhn E. 

Vdinaly; Champion (BMH. Long one of the underrated singers in the country field. 

she comes through strong on this one, and it should sweep her upward. 
Flip: Sweet Sweetheart: producer same; writers Carole King, Gerry Coffin, 

Screen Gems.Columbia (BMI). MCA 4001h. 

THANKS FOR LOWING ME -ht Retorts (2:52) Producer. George Richey. Writer: G. 

Richey-B. Peters; Al Galileo Musk /Ben Peters Musk. BMI DOT DOT DOA'17451. 

EVERGLADES -Ra Alen, It (2:23) Producer: Allen Reynolds. Writer: Harlan How. 

urd. Hilary/Briarcliff Musk BMI. MI RECORDS 1MI19. 

DAVE DUDLEY -Deep on TensAn' (21111; producer leery Kennedy; writer N. 

Rogers; Nwheys (BMI). No sooner was this one off the press when the jocks were 

on it. Another of his specialties, 
Flip: It Won't had As Much Tomorrow; producer same; writer: Dave Dudley. 

MERCURY 73367. 

KEW HUSAEY -In the Arms Of love (2:39); producer: Buck Owens; writers: 

G. Nits. B. Owens. Blue Book (BMI). This youngster from Bakersfield matures more 

with each record. and she comes of age with this one. A sure hit. 

Flip: Hide and Watch Me Go: producer same; write: Doyle Curtsinger. Capitol 

3554. 

also recommended 
CRYING OVER YOU -Dickey Lee (3:001 Producer: Dickey Lee 8 Allen Reynolds, 

Writer: Danny Flowers. Were Music ASCAP. RCA 740892. 

SKEETER DAVIS -The End of theWorld 12:34), producer, Chet Atkins; writers: 
Sylvia Dee, Arthur Kent; Summit Music ( ASCAP). It hardly seems like more than a 

decade ago that Skeeter first released This song, But now a new generation is ready 

for A. and it should be as big as the first Ome around. 

Flip: no into available. RCA 447 -0709. 

PORTER WAGONER & DOLLY PARTON (2:30); producer Bob Ferguson; .miler: 
Paler Wagoner; Owepar (BMI). Fresh from their album, this winning duo has an- 
other warner going. 

Flip: Love Have Mercy On Us. RCA 74 -0893. 

LET ME ROLL -Stan Hitchcock (2:30) Producer: Tommy Allsup. Writer: 1. Foster -B. 

Rice, lack 8 Bill Music ASCAP, CINNAMON C -754. 

MY WHOLE WORLD IS FALLING DOWN -O. B McClinton (2:11) Producer. O. B. 

McClinton & Tommy Strong; Writer: Bettye Crutcher.Baoker T. looms; East/Mem- 

phis Music BMI ENTERPRISE ERA -9062. 

BubblingUnderThe HOT 100 
101 -YOU ARE WHAT I AM, Gordon Lightlool, Reprise 1128. 

102 TRYING TO LIVE MY LIFE WITHOUT YOU, Otis Clay, Hi 2226 (London). 

103- GIMMIE THAT BEAT, Part I, Is. Walker & the All Stars,Sou135104 (Motown). 

104 -MON, Earth, Wind & Fire, Columbia 4.45747. 

I05 -THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE, King Hannibal, Aware 027. 

106 -I DON'T HAYE TO TELL YOU, Richard Harris, Dunhill 4336. 

107 WHY 00 FOOLS FALL IN LOVE, Summer Wine, Sire 701 (Famous). 

I06 -BACK UP, The Manhattans, DeLuxe 45.144 (Starday /Xing). 

109 -DANCING TO YOUR MUSIC, Archie Bella the Orals, Clades 1707. 

110 -WOMAN FROM TOKOYO, Deep Purple, Warner Brothers 7672. 

111 -I'M GONNA TEAR YOUR PLAYHOUSE DOWN, Mn Peebles, Hi 2232 (London). 

112 -STOP AND START AGAIN, Jonathan Edwards, Atco 6911. 

113- DARLING, Stories, Rakish 566. 

114 -HOBOS POCUS, Focus, Sire 704 (Famous). 

l l5- FRANKENSTUN, Edgar Winter Croup, Epic 5.10945 (Columbia). 

516 -SAHRA CYNTHIA SYLVIA 5T0111, Sbel Silverstein, Columbia 4.45772. 

117- GUDBUY TOANE, Slade, Pulydor 15060. 

118 -SILTY TEARS, Mara Lynn Orown, Laurie 3604. 

119 -EYESIGHT TO THE BLIND, Rich* Revers, Ode 66032 (ABM). 

120 -000 GIRL, Lighthouse, Evolution 1072 (Stereo Dimension). 

121 -SHARON, David Bromberg, Columbia 4-45767. 

122 -1'M DOIN' ONE NOW, New York City, Chelsea 70.0113 (RCA). 

123 -GYPSY, Abraham's Children, Buddha 340. 

124 -SM LA LA BOOM, Bobby Boom, MGM 11437. 

125 -08100 HERE'S WHERE YOU BELONG, Gerry Waaatgfoe, EAce0a 2327. 
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FOR WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 24, 1973 

Ord. b wi g g 

loen a In ha11 

activity over sha pm 
Weak, based o 

n 

o 

'Market t capen. 

Wcardalndustry Al 
*loon Of America seal 
rnihcpr)on as 

1 am" Meal inda 

Bry bulla.) 

Fer Week Ending 
73 February 24, 

Éi 
TITLE, Weeks On Chart 
Artist (Producer) lab), Number (DhMbuang label) m! 

TIRE, Weeks On Chart 
Meet (Producer) Labe, Number (aArtbullni label) gt 

TITLE, Weeks On Chart 
Mid (Producer) LOA Number (addlWNn0 Lea.0 

Q 

3 

4 

6 

8 

5 

4 

1 

2 

6 

13 

8 

KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS SONG 5 

Roberta Flack (Joel Dam), Atlantic 45.2945 

DUELING BANJOS 7 

Deliverance (Eric Wlasbatg), Warner Bra. 7659 

CROCODILE ROCK . 12 
Elton John (Gus Dudgeon), MCA 40000 

YOU'RE SO VAIN 13 
Carly Simon (Richard Perry), Eleklra 45824 

COULD IT BE rt.' FALLING IN LOVE . 9 
Spinners (Than Bell), Atlantic 45 -2927 

DO IT AGAIN 15 
Steely Dan (Gary Kola), ABC 11338 

LAST SONG 11 
Edward Bear (Gene Merrynec), Capitol 3452 

DON'T EXPECT ME TO BE YOUR FRIEND 9 
Lobo (Phil Bernhard), Big Tee 150 (Be11) 

15 LOVE TRAIN . 6 

"11,=1,n31641.11.1%1 

10 10 ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH 14 
John Denver Wilton ORUn), RCA 740829 

11 3 OH BABE, WHAT WOULD YOU SAY 13 
Hurricane Smith (Norman Smith), Capitol 3383 

16 DADDY'S HOME 12 
Jerme,ne Jackson (the Corporation), Motown I21ó 

13 14 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT 18 
King Nerves, flariola.binson), Perception 515 

14 9 WHY CANT WE LIVE TOGETHER 14 
Timmy Thomas (Steve Alaimo for 

GFedCi Ì7od 

19 THE COVER OF THE ROLLING STONE 13 
Dr. Hook d the Medicine i haGot 

TO 
a1i4l5JIO * 18 JAMBALAVA (Car ro Bayou) 13 

Blue Ridge Rangers (John Fogerty}, Fantasy 669 

17 12 SUPERSTITION 15 
Siavie 

MedI, sáá]6 (MOidown)i 

25 ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA (2001) 4 

1111111* Deaden (Creed Taylor), Cr) IS 

22 DO YOU WANT TO DANCE 10 
Bette Midln (Joel Dom), Atlantic 462928 

20 11 THE WORLD IS A GHETTO 15 
Wer lieur Goldstabry In alalion ith 

Lonnie Jordan d Xpwsr6 
UnitMFÄnisttss P 3 

21 23 DREIDEL 10 
Don McLean (Ed Freeman), United Artists 51100 

28 I'M JUST A SINGER (In a Rock and 
Roll Band) 4 

Mdy Blues (Tony Clerk). Threshold 45-67012 

23 20 LOVE JONES 12 
Brighter Side of Darkness ([lavage 

ELIsonl, 28íD Century 2002 0 29 PEACEFUL EASY FEELING 9 
Eagles (Glyn Johns), Asylum 11013 (Atlantic) 

25 17 TROUBLE MAN 11 
MareA Ïa .SÌ irM Galet * 36 AUBNY'S 

Alva Murray 
8 

Anne M (Been Ahern), CaDilol 3481 

36 AUBREY 4 
Bread (David Gan), Eakins 45835 

28 30 I GOT ANTS IN MY PANTS 6 
James Brawn (James Brown), Polydot 14162 ( 34 BIG CITY MISS RUTH ANN 9 

Gallery (Mike Theodore, Dennis Coffey), 
SceAK 248 )BOnddeh) 

30 21 YOUR MAMA DONT DANCE 16 
Ken La gins 8 Jim Meulera 

)Jim Massina), COrA,Wie 445719 * 40 NEITHER OF US (Wants to Say 

Goodbye) 5 
Gladys Knight d the Pips 11ee Paner), 

Soul 35098 ( Marran) 

32 32 LIVING TOGETHER GROWING TOGETHER 8 
5th Dimension (Bones Rowe). Bell 45,310 * 38 HUMMINGBIRD 6 
Seals d Crofts (Louie Shelton), 

Broc. 7671 

41 GIVE ME YOUR LOVE 7 
Barbare Mamn (Canis Menant), Buddah 331 

35 

38 

41 

45 

47 

49 

51 

52 

53 

56 

`yy* 
Bal 

59 

65 

Br.B 

67 

37 

42 

43 

24 

46 

47 

45 

53 

49 

50 

26 

55 

27 

73 

52 

57 

54 

33 

63 

61 

69 

58 

62 

39 

60 

65 

66 

76 

67 

79 

70 

JESUS IS JUST ALRIGHT 11 
DoohA Bmthen (Ted iempleman), 

Warner Bra. ]661 

SPACE ODDITY 5 
David Bowie (Gus Dudgeon), RCA 740876 

DONT CROSS THE RIVER 5 
America (America), Women Bros. 7670 

HI HI HI 11 
Wings (Paul MefannW). ADD)e 1857 

AIN'T NO WOMAN (Like the One I've Got) 4 
Four Tops (Steve Barri, Dennis Lambert Brian 

Potter), Dunhill 359 

DEAD SKUNK 
y 

5 
Loudon Weinwriphr NI Rhom 

Ca nfA a 445126 

GOOD MORNING HEARTACHE 7 
Diana Rocs (Berry Brady), Motown 1211 

BREAK UP TO MAKE UP 3 
The Stylistics (Thom Bell), Seca 4611 

SOUL SONG 8 
Joe Stampley (Norris Wilson), Dot 17442 (Famous) 

STIR IT UP 3 
loh"ioii 

510949 ICoi mb l 
YOU TURN ME ON, I'M A RADIO 16 

Joni Mitchell, Asylum 11010 (Atlantic) 

KISSING MY LOVE 4 
Bill Withers (Bill Withers), Sussex 250 lauddabl 

REELIN' AND ROCKIN' 13 
Chuck Berry (Esmond Edwards), Chess 2136 

CALL ME (Come Back Home) 2 
Al Green (Willie Mitchell), Hi 452235 (London) 

ROSALIE 5 
Sam Neely (Rudy Durand), Capitol 3510 

HELLO HURRAY 4 
Alice Cooper (Bob Exrir), Warner Broth 7673 

TODAY I STARTED LOVING YOU AGAIN 5 
entye Swann IRkk Nell d 

Mickey 4S29]Á 

HARRY HIPPIE 12 

Hicks goMacculedShoals Sound), United 
50946 

MASTER OF EYES 3 

wtos( iFÌ294Oncy Jones), Mantic 451 
PEACEFUL 4 

Helen Reddy (Torn Centeno), Capitol 5557 

A LETTER TO MYSELF 3 
Ike Chi -Lira (Eugene Record), 

Brunswick 5549, 

CONTROL OF ME 
7 Les Emmenon reed ComIo. Ln enmenon)) 

lan 141 IMGN6 

ONE LESS SET OF FOOTSTEPS 4 
Jim Croce (Terry Cashman d Tommy Wean, 

ABC 11346 

SUPERFLY 15 
Curtis Machold 

ICC 9M.yrlaid) 

THE MESSAGE 6 
Cyntende (John Schroeder), (anus 209 

KEEP ON SINGING 4 
Austin Roberts IOanny Jareen, Babb' Nan, Alcamo 

Robensl, (b.b.c D110 (RCA) 

SING 1 

Carpenters (Richard d Kann Carpenter), ABM 1413 

LOVE IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT 5 

Cross 
Waeeñ5lÉnatnern Bubl 

G4n11 

THE MASTERPIECE 1 

Temptations (Norman Winfield), Gordy 7124 
(MOrown) 

COOK WITH HONEY 3 
Judy Cs Mramwn B 

Juollidy 

nCollin), (Mark 
Elekece 45891 

PALACE GUARD 4 
Rick Nelson 

IRickk nA(sodi. OCÁa4tÌ 

BITTER BAD 2 
Melanie (Peter Schekeryk), rlahborhoc 4210 

(Famoun 

HAPPY (Love Theme from "Lady 
Gros the Blues') 6 

Bobby Darin (Bob Crewe), Motown 1217 

69 

70 

71 

74 

80 

72 

75 

74 

85 

77 

81 

* 86 

77 

BItB 

82 

83 

82 

88 

83 

90 

89 

84 

87 

92 

- * 99 

B8 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

9 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

95 

96 

93 

91 

98 

100 

TIE A YELLOW RIBBON ROUND THE 

OLD OAK TREE 2 

Dawn (Hank Medress, Dave Apple 8 the Tokens). 
Bell 4531), 

FOLLOW YOUR DAUGHTER HOME 4 
Guess Who (Jack Richardson). RCA 740000 

LOST HORIZON 3 
Shawn Phillips (Bun Bacharach), ABM 1045 

HOW CAN I TELL YOU 6 
Travis Wammeck (Rick Nell), Fame 81008 

(United Artists) 

PARDON ME SIR 2 
Joe Cocker (Denny Cordell), 00.56 1407 

SUPERMAN 1 

Donna Fargo (Stan Silver), Dot 17444 (Famous) 

LITRE WILLIE 6 
The Sweet (Phil Weinman far New Produclloa 

Ltd.), Bell 45251 

DO IT IN THE NAME OF LOVE 4 
Candi Staten (Rick Nall), Fame 91009 

(united Artists) 

STEP BY STEP 2 
Me Simon 

on), S°F Productions), prng IS (Pcydcc) 

MAGIC WOMAN TOUCH 3 
The Hallln (NUllles), Epic 510951 (Columbia) 

DAISY A DAY 2 
lud Strunk (Mike Curb 8 Dan Cata), MGM 14463 

DONT BURN 
(Buddy Killen), Warner Bros. 7651 

THE NIGHT THE LIGHTS WENT OUT 

IN GEORGIA 3 
Vicki Lawrence (Snuff Garrett), Bell 45303 

ONE MAN BAND (Plays All Alone) 2 
Ronnie Dyson (Thom 80111, Columbia 4.45776 

800 BOO DONT'CHA BE BLUE 2 
Tommy lames ITOmmy Ja 

Sok6É 11'40m(ÑIg:Meddie 

DREAM ME HOME 2 
Mac Davls (Rick HMI), Columbia 445773 

WALK ON THE WILD SIDE 2 
Lou Reed (David Bowie), RCA 740887 

DRIFT AWAY 1 

Dobia Gray IMenror Williams), NUN 33057 (MCA) 

WILDFLOWER 2 
Skylark (Erik eh. Norwegian), Capitol 6626 

PINBALL WIZARD /SEE ME, FEEL ME 1 

The New Seeken (Mkkel Lloyd), MOM/Veto, 

GOOD MORNING 3 
Michael Redo) (Redwar /Field), 

Philips 42720 )Phrugmm) 

BELL BOTTOM BLUES 2 
Eric Clanton (The Dominospollia m5 

WISH THAT I COULD TALK TO YOU 4 
Sylvan (Jerry Butler, Meg Johnson Michael 

Vine'), Pride 1019 (MGM) 

BREAKING UP SOMEONE'S HOME 2 
Albert King Allen Jonas B Nen BushI, Srio 

0177 ICehorAla) 

SAIL ON SAILOR 1 

Beach Boys (Beach Boys), Reprise /Brother 1138 

NAMES, TAGS, NUMBERS 6 LABELS 1 

The Association (Don AltlleeUMSA)600 
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"OUT OF THE KU 41 
is the new single by 

[tillEFi 
O'SULLIVAN 

Taken from his current smash LP 

"BACK TO FRONT" 

Because you asked for it. 
3628 

22nû, 
Produced by Gordon Mills 
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36 36 17 SANTANA 

Cara Sete 
Columba KC 31610_ 

37 38 13 UAMH HEEP 
The Magician's Birthday 
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An Anthology 
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All Directions 
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Of a Simple Man 
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The 747 First Class Table For Four. 

= r- ~.'ti ?YR Ty}-tiX:.--i 
Ywì4Ká1 jcwy%`w^`Á ![;Ni" `qh^41 

The 747 Coach Lounge. 

ONLYAMERICAN 
HAS THE LUXURY FLEET. 

Why fly any other airline? 

DC-I0 LuxuryLiner 

707 B LuxuryJet 

-- 

+ 
747 LuxuryLiner 

J. s 
American Airlines 

Luxury Fleet 
Ask your Travel Agent for The Luxury Fleet. 

Our passengers get the best of everything. 

Copyrighted material 
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Rock Mn Baby 
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Soundtrack 
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11.4 61 31145 144040) 
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110 170 14 GROUCHO MARX 

An Evening With Groucho 
MM SP 3515 
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4 PAUL BU1TE61ELD 
Better Days 
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I CHUCK BERRI 

Golden Decade. Vet 2 

2 MANDRILL 

Composite Truth 
P0 SOU 

5 BREWER A SHIPLEY 
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1 01110 PLAYERS 

Pleasure 
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176 111 4 HERNIE MANN 

Evolution of Mann 
Aeolic SD 2300 
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Lire at Madison Square Garden 
Nmee nvlMrs 85 2551 
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16 Greatest Hits 
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8 MARLO THOMAS 8 FRIENDS 
Free to Be... Youu& Me 
BM 1110 

3 RAY CONNIFF 
I Can See Cindy Nee 
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STEVE & EYDIE 

Add the right packaging... 

STEVE & EYDIE /FEELIN' 
I Am Woman /Smoke Gets In Your Eyes/Sweet Surrender 

It Never Rains In Southern California 
Happy (Love Theme from'Lady Sings The Blues ") 

Sing/Dorit Let Me Be Lonely Tonight 
What Am I Crying For ? /We Can Make It Together. 

and the power of airplay 
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STEVE & EYDIE /FEELIN' 
I Am Wr, man /Smoke Gas In Your Eyes /Sweet Surrender 

It Never Rains In Southern California 
Happy (Love Theme from "Lady Sings The Blues ") 

Sing/Dont Let Me Be Lonely Tonight 
What Am I Crying For?/We Can Make It Together. 

massive merchandising support 

STEVE & EYDIE/FEELIN' 
Ain W5man5ndt Gcu In Your Eyzstsmct Stahl-Aar 

h tvc.cr Rains In Southern California 
V I:i1 I Low Thann fnm'uty Sing- lM Wuci 

'Sing, Unit Lcn Sk 6c InndYTonight 
:\m 1cry Ftit/V4E Can Makc it Tc,ahc+. 

...now 
you've got the 

feelin ? 
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Evolution Gives 

Bloontz $606 

'Bloontzkreig' 
NEW YORK - Evolution Rec- 

ords has culminated Phase I of a 

S60,000 campaign to launch 
Bloontz, a five -man Texas -based 
rock group. 

Phase I, which started three 
months ago with the signing of the 
group to Evolution, was rounded 
off with a party held here at 
Electric Lady Studios. 

The period in between featured 
what Loren Becker, president of 
Evolution called a "Bloontzkreig" 
of teaser ads, telegrams, pennants, 
buttons, T- shirts, bumper stickers 
and radio spots. 

The ads are appearing in all 
major music trade magazines. 
They started with three small ads 
per week per magazine. increasing 
in size with each passing week 
until they reached full -page pro- 
portions. 

Each ad carried a slogan with a 
play on the word Bloontz. and a 
date, Feb. 16, the date established 
for the release of the group's first 
record album and single. 

With the launching of the teaser 
ads, Evolution also began sending 
"Bloontz -O -Grams" to radio sta- 
tions, promotion men, reviewers, 
distributors, dealers and rack job- 
bers. The noncommittal teaser ads 
also perpetuated the teaser ad 
concept. 

Phase 2 of the campaign will 
follow the pattern established by 
Phase I, but will address itself to 
the consumer via radio spots and 
consumer magazines. 

B'RITH HONOR 
TO WB'S SMITH 

NEW YORK -Over 600 per- 
sons attended the luncheon hon- 
oring Warner Bros. president 
Joe Smith as man of the year 
by the Music and Performing 
Arts Lodge of the B'nai B'rith 
at the Waldorf- Astoria Hotel 
Feb. 1. 

The Anti -Defamation League 
of B'nai B'rith will receive over 
590,000, the largest sum raised 
since the inception of the affair. 
Guest speaker was Wyoming 
Sen. Gale McGee. Smith was 
introduced by CBS president 
Clive Davis, who was honorary 
chairman. Master of ceremonies 
was chairman Floyd Glinert of 
Shorewood packaging. 

Atlantic Spurs 

Jazz Concerts 
NEW YORK - Atlantic Records' 

sponsorship of one evening at this 
year's Newport Jazz Festival has 
enabled producer George Wein 
to present five days of jazz at the 
Apollo Theater in Harlem at an 
admission price of 52. 

This was stated by Wein who 
also added that it enabled him to 
present six days of jazz at the 
Lincoln Center's Alice Tully Hall. 

Atlantic vice president Nesuhi 
Erlegun said that the company 
would sponsor two Philharmonic 
Hall concerts, June 30 featuring 
Atlantic artists, Donny Hathaway, 
Rose Allison, Margie Joseph, Da. 
vid Newman and Black Heat. 

The concerts will be recorded 
for album releases in the fall. 

WB Shows LPs on VTR 
LOS ANGELES -Warner Bros. film is used to preview LP's by 

field personnel will view label's Alice Cooper, Procol Hamm, T. 
new March LPs on a Sony U -Mat- Rex and the Mystic Moods Or- 
ic videotape presentation titled chestra. 
"Looney Meets the Merrie Melo- This is the first utilization of a 
dies" this week. cartridge television system by the 

The videotape runs 45 minutes label for presenting an LP release. 
and combines live tape sequences, Retina Circus of San Francisco 
16mm film and 35mm slides with handled the technical production. 
Roadrunner cartoons from the The WB fieldmen will view the 
W.B. film studio library. presentation on color TV sets 

Hal Halverstadt produced the hooked up to stereo sound sys- 
presentation which will be shown tems. 
during a 13 city presentation. 

The Doobie Brothers and Sea - 
train were videotaped especially 
for the presentation while 16mm 

Bell Reorganizes 
Continued from race 3 

conclusion of a banner year in 
the company's history. Highlighting 
the year for Bell were the suc- 
cesses of such varied artists as 
Lobo- Michel Legrand. Gary Glit- 
ter, 5th Dimension, Climax. Dawn, 
David Cassidy, the Partridge Fam- 
ily, Mario Thomas and reissues 
of Al Green product. 

On Feb. 8. the promotion men 
were flown into New York for 
purposes of attending seminars 
conducted the following day. The 
label's plans for 1973 were re- 
vealed, new product was played 
and national and individual terri- 
tories were discussed. 

SUPER PROMOTIONS 

IS 

BRITE -STAR 

Complete record promotion and 

distribution serv,cn. 

Manors tensed 

Nahvillo Sessions Arnnaed 

Sand all dr for review N: 
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Maitland Will 
Handle Rocket 

LOS ANGELES -Mike Mait- 
land, president of MCA Records, 
Inc., has completed an agreement 
to distribute all product of the 
newly -formed Rocket Records in 
the U.S. and Canada. 

President of Rocket is John Reid, 
who was Elton 
John's personal 
manager for Dick 
lames Music. 
John is the first 
artist on the label, 
and is also on the 
board of directors 
with Bernie Tau- 

pin and Gus Dudgeon. Stephen 
Brown is general manager and a &r 
director. 

Reid said the label will sign art- 
ists throughout the world. The label 
has already signed John's lead gui- 
tarist, Davey Johnstone and Long - 
dancer, an English band. Initial re- 
lease is set for the Spring. 

Blue Thumb 
In Famous Fold Bobby Goldsboro Show Series 

Late News 

Insidelrock 
Memphis is seeking its own NARAS chapter. 

Knox Phillips, president of Memphis Music and a 
member of the National Board of Trustees for 
NARAS, received approval for the sixth NARAS 
chapter to be located in Memphis. Phillips heads a 
three-man committee, singer Eddie Floyd and Tim 
Riley of Tim Riley and Associates. in his bid for 
the chapter.... Max Hurons, AFM New York local 
president in Florida after being hospitalized with 
stomach illness.. . Mike Roshkind moving up at 
Motown. And is Berry Gordy bringing a famous 
film executive into the company? ... Eddie Simon, 
brother of Paul Simon, has opened a Guitar Study 
Center in New York, staffed by the city's studio 
musicians. Brother Paul and Art Garfunkel are in- 
volved in an advisory capacity. 

* * * 
Atlantic Records paid most of their bills for 

the company's Paris convention /25th anniversary 
celebrations in April just before the dollar was 
devalued. It wouldn't have been a last tango in 
Paris for Atlantic but expenses would have increased 
10 percent.... Russ Regan's bosses at 20th Century 
Corp. got him a Sunset Strip billboard of con- 
gratulations for the seven- month -old label's first gold 
record, "Love Jones" by Brighter Side of Darkness. 

"Continual pointless problems and heartache" are 
cited by producer Snuff Garrett as the reasons for 
walking out as Sonny and Cher's producer. He has 
been 18 months, seven chart singles and two gold 
albums with the artists. 

* * * 
Bowie fever fans started standing in line for 

David Bowie's Radio City Music Hall concert at 2:30 
in the afternoon of the II p.m. concert. ... Warner 
Bros. Records party flew in from the U.K. to attend 
the Anti Defamation League lunch in New York for 
Warner president Joe Smith. Was everybody happy 
with the seating arrangements on the dais at the 
Waldorf lunch? ... Store manager for Sam Goody's 
record shop on Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, states 
that the rumor of the store closing down is "totally 
incorrect." 

Surprising: no nomination in the Grammy Awards 
for Hi Records' Al Green. Green has had five con- 
secutive gold records, the only performer to do so. 
Despite this Memphis has fared well in the nomina- 
tions with Isaac Hayes, Joe Tex and the Staple 
Singers. Elvis Presley, Jerry Let Lewis and the 
Blackwood Brothers earning nominations. . . 

NARAS New York could use help in getting its 
NARAS dinner honoring Pete Seeger moving. Like 
buying tickets.. . On again: those talks between 
the New York Times and the Big Three about 
purchasing the publishing company.... Ray Brown, 
founder -president of National Artists Attractions. 
Memphis. received a long- awaited kidney transplant, 
Sunday (1I) at Bowld Hospital, where he will be 
confined several weeks. He is reported in excellent 
condition.... Columbia and Capitol joining hands 
coordinating the upcoming 18-city moss-country Mac 
Davis and Helen Reddy tour. 

* * * 
An English Sound rock revival show is being 

considered for this country by a U.S. agency with 
such names as Cary and the Pacemakers, Billy J. 
Kramer and the Dakotas, Wayne Fontana and the 
Mhrdbenders being sought. . . . New York dub. 
the Periphery, with a new entertainment policy will 
feature guest rock bands on Thursday evenings... . 

Is Amos Heilecher changing the names of his Texas 
outlet, All Tapes, and his Miami millet, Musical 
Sales of Florida to Heilecher Bros.? 

Beach Boys are interested in backing "creative 
areas and individuals who do not now enjoy the 
popular appeal of rock music by American and 
English musicians," mid group spokesman, managing 
director, lark Rleley. "We are very interested, for 
example. in finding ways of bringing the work of 
Dutch musicians to the attention of a wider audience." 
The Beach Boys are currently based in Amsterdam. 

. Focus however is a Dutch group that doesn't 
need this push -they have two albums in the U.K., 
are on the Billboard charts, and start a U.S. tour 
in March for two months.... Jose Feliciano tapes 
a BBC -TV special with the London Symphony 
Orchestra in March. 

Atlantic busy repackaging their jazz product into 
a "The Art Of . seam. Already done are the 
Modern Jazz Quartet. Ornate Coleman and Charles 
Mingus. The company will soon start a major release 
schedule for the Commodore product under Milt 
Gabler's supervision. ... Much rumor surrounding 
a Deep South distributorship and its future. 

Osibisa dropped two members and is reorganizing 
their sound.... Playboy Club in Los Angeles will 

have a monthly Monday showcase, spotting talent 
for booking along the entire Playboy circuit. . 

Bee Gee Maurice Gibt, produced Jimmy Stevens' 
album, due for release on the RSC label, owned by 
Robert Sdgwood who manages the Bee Gees. Stevens 
will be with the group on their U.S. tour.... Two 
marketing executives will soon leave an eastern 
corporation to link up with a Coast independent label. 

. ABC/Dunhill may soon open another Midwest 
branch. 

Producer George Weis seeking Peggy Lee for an 
evening's concert at his Newport Jazz Festival this 
year. . . "Also Sprach Zarathustra" a single and 
album hit for Brazil -born, New York -based arranger 
Deodato is probably the best -known piece of classical 
music to rock fans. It was the theme from the film. 
"2001," is used as an introductory theme by Elvis 
Presley and Grand Funk Railroad and now CTI 
have a major hit with the Richard Strauss composi- 
tion. . B.B. King will receive the Humanitarian 
Award from the B' Nai Brith Music and Performance 
Lodge, New York. 

RCA's Perry Como single, "And I Love Her So" 
is the first Como material released for 18 months - 
since the hit "It's Impossible." . Publisher Ivan 
Mogul) in Nashville visiting record companies and 
publishers he represents overseas. . A &M artist 
Billy Preamo's publishing company, WEP Music, will 
be administered by Irving Music. Tomorrow 
Today, New York publicity agency headed by Candy 
Lelprh, will handle publicity for Bette Miller in co- 
ordination with the singer's personal manager, Aaron 
Russo. . Artists attending the foe Smith ADL 
luncheon in New York included Mary Travers, Peter 
Yarrow, Rod MCKnen, Gordon Lightfoot, and Alice 
Cooper. Cooper had to be coaxed on to the dais.... 
American Legion Post 26 in Bakersfield named 
country singer Buck Owens outstanding citizen of 
the year. . Columbia /Epic album jackets for 
Moby Grape, Gene Auay, Melton Levy and the 
Day Brothers, Bee Sraggs, Kept Kopter and a big 
band "Greatest Hits" set were awarded certificates of 
merit by the Los Angeles Art Directors Club. 

Darle Bowie felled by overreacting fan at Radio 
City Music Hall and carried off stage.... B.B. King 
will be backed by a 3I -piece orchestra at the Hilton 
Hotel, Las Vegas later this month. Hansen Publica- 
tions have issued a beginners manual by King, "Blues 
Guitar Method Book" that also contains a demonstra- 
tion record. 

Rod McKuen was in New York doing radio in- 
terviews. . Oddta and Muhammad All, among 
other black celebrities, are planning a second majar 
benefit for Tiyeni Pamodzi Welfare Trust to coincide 
with the Canada -hosted Commonwealth conference 
which involves many African statesmen. . . Rasp 
berries, following strong Japanese sales. have been 
invited to appear at the World Popular Song Festival 
in Tokyo this October.... Women's liberation single 
"Ms. Americas" released by Vlkki Carr-gay album 
"done in a straightforward way" says manager Hal 
Wilson, released by Chris Robison, on the mail order 
Gypsy Frog libel out of New York. 

Memphis Music named three to its executive 
committee -Thomas Batchelor of the Chamber of 
Commerce, jeweler Harry Levitch and Sins publicity 
drl Deanle Parker. . . . Jesse Cutler's own "Rich 
Man's Son" is the first single released by the new 
Brat label, part of the Faberge concern and dis- 
tributed by Huddah. . . Roger McGolm of the 
Byrds group was heard giving the group about three 
weeks of life following tensions at recent concerts. 

New York Town Hall banned an appearance 
by the New York Dolls who work in the mascara - 
rock field.... Is T Bone Walker, the veteran blues 
artist, the next to go the London Sessions route, mak- 
ing an album with U.K. rock artists? . Rock 
writer Ellen Sanders book "Trips" feted at a reception 
by Elektra Records.... John Loate has spirited away 
as Spirit's keyboardist and is now freelancing. . . 

Lambert/Potter scoring their first film. "Your Three 
Minutes Are Up." 

Atlantic soon to have own house magazine, fol- 
lowing, among others, Columbia /Epic's "Playback," 
Warner's "Circular" and MCA's "Rainbow." 
Art Garfunkel's solo album has songs by Paul 
Williams, Randy Newman and Jim Webb.... Charles 
Fox, "Killing Me Softly" composer. scoring TV pilot. 
"Like Father, Like Son." .. NATRA will hold 
their convention Aug. 8 -12 at the Marriott Hotel. 
New Orleans. Greenman the convention is NATRA 
president. Curtis Shaw, with Lucky Cordell, executive 
director, Al Gourrier, sergeant at arms and William 
E. Summers III. convention coordinator. Un- 
solicited airplay prompted RCA to cerelease Skeeter 
Davis' 1965 hit "The End of the World," according 
to Jerry Bradley, director Nashville operations, RCA 
Records. 

LOS ANGELES -- Clarifying a 
Billboard report (Feb. 17). Blue 
Thumb Records' president Bob 
Krasnow said that the label is an 
owned subsidiary of Famous Music 
Corp. and is not a custom label 
production deal. 

"Blue Thumb has autonomy 
from the creative and marketing 
standpoint." Krasnow said. "In 
total, however, Blue Thumb is 
under the aegis of Famous Music 
Corp. its 

NASHVILLE --Show Biz, Inc., 
producer of the half -hour Bobby 
Goldsboro Show series, announced 
here the new program is cleared 
in 106 syndicated markets, includ- 
ing 76 of the top 100 in this coun- 
try. 

The Program is being shown in 
prime time in most cities, and in 

first week in Los Angeles it 

was #1 in its time period. San 
Francisco was equally strong. 

The Nashville -based f i r m is 
producing the series at CBS Tele- 
vision City in Hollywood, with Tal 
Tulchin as producer director. Reg 
Dunlap is associate producer, Tim- 
my Tappan is music arranger and 
director, and Bob Montgomery is 
music coordinator. 

Among guest on the initial shows 
are Jim Nabors, Mac Davis, the 

Lennon Sisters, Jerry Reed, John- 
ny Mathis, Bobbie Gentry, B.J. 
Thomas, Bobby Vinton, Doc Se- 
verinsen, Vicki Lawrence and 
Bobby Russell. 

The show is packaged for Gen- 
eral Mills. A spokesman for that 
company said that. although it 
was originally to run only until 
mid -September, response has led 
to making plans for continuation 
into the new season next fall. 

FEBRUARY 24, 1973, 
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IMMEDIATE 

T M 

RECORDS 

TOBACCO 

SMALL FACES 
Steve Marriot, the miniscule Essex pimp for rock on, the little crater 
Ronnie Lane, Ian MacLagan, and steady Kenny Jones, a different 

drummer, now defunct, once lost but now found. 
Lost in the demise of the U.K. 

Immediate label, found by its survival in the 
land of opportunity. Marriot went with Humble Pie, l'autre trois 

avec les faces: 
Ogden's award winning summary of 

England and its times lost in the sea of America, hung on to by 
some of you, and now here for all of you. 

Produced by Steve Marriot & Ronnie Lane 
For Immediate Records, Inc. 

DIST. BY 

ahkco 
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Roy Clark is one of the friendliest, most familiar faces on TV, lately. 
37,000,000 people watch him co -host "Hee Haw" every week. The rest of the 
country is seeing him do guest appearances on "The Johnny Carson Show ", 
"The Mery Griffin Show ", "The Mike Douglas Show ", "The Flip Wilson Show ", 
and "Love American Style ". No one can blend song, instrumental skill, and 
humor, like Roy. He's master of the guitar, the banjo, and one of the country's 
favorite voices. 

Roy's romantic side is spotlighted in his latest single, "Come Live 
With Me ". It's a musical marriage proposal. And it takes one listen to hear that 
this memorable tune with beautiful lyrics has all the makings of a big, big hit. 
A forever hit. "Come Live With Me ", can only mean one thing: You're going to 
be hearing and seeing even more of Roy 

"Come Live With Me" 
DOA -17449 

DOT 
REC C)ROS 

Distributed by Famous Music Corporation 
A Gulf + Western Company 

Lf 
"Roy Clark Live!" 

DOS -26005 
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